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PREFACE 

Evaluation is one of the most complex and elusive challenges in the 
process of development, yet it is absolutely vital if we are to improve 
those processes. Among the many approaches to evaluation, I find great 
value in the concept of 'impact" because it is likely to provide the most 
meaningful focus of all such studies. The word itself has a useful and 
cautionary double edge to it: organized development is by definition a 
disturbance and the crucial question is whether the disturbance gener- 
ates the desired positive impact — of self-reliant enhancement of the 
quality of life — with the minimum of negative impact. 

It was, therefore, with special pleasure that I learned that IDRC 
was embarking upon a series of impact studies related to projects 
supported by the Centre. I was the more impressed — although not 
surprised because this is a hallmark of the IDRC — that 8 of the 10 
studies were carried out by specialists of developing countries. The 
emphasis of the Centre on building the development research capacities 
of developing countries themselves has helped to fill a very serious gap 
that grew in the years when there was far too much extractive research 
in developing countries by scholars from industrialized countries, well 
intentioned but too often resulting in knowledge built up only in the 
North. 

From a dynamic international organization given to the develop- 
ment community by Canada, these studies should not only be of great 
value to its own future work, but also offer lessons in design and other 
techniques that all of us can use. By definition, there is no perfect model 
for a development process. It is, therefore, of utmost importance that as 
we do, we ensure that we learn — from error as well as success — so as to 
do better by the peoples of the developing countries. 

Bradford Morse 
Administrator 
United Nations Development Programme 
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CHAPTER ONE 

INTRODUCTION 
AND CRITICAL 
RE VIE W* 

This book reviews the 15-year history of a unique agency for inter- 
national development that was set up in Canada in 1970. Established by 
the Canadian Parliament at the time when public debate on the "Just 
Society" was at its peak, the International Development Research Cen- 
tre was granted an extraordinary measure of independence from the 
political process, from many of the strictures of government bureau- 
cracy, and from the need to tie its assistance to domestic sources. It was 
also endowed with a genuinely international character in the sense that 
its resources could be — and virtually all would be — expended in 
developing countries for their benefit. Also, among development bodies, 
only IDRC has a sovereign and completely international Board of Gov- 
ernors. This board comprises a chairman and president and up to 
19 other Governors, of whom 10 are not Canadian: six are from the 
Third World and four from other donor nations. Fifteen years later, the 
agency is still unique — admired and emulated but not replicated in 
other countries. 

At the inaugural meeting of the Board on 26 October 1970, the 
President, W. David Hopper (1970), stated that IDRC had decided to 
focus on 

the welfare of peoples, both farm and non-farm living in rural areas 
throughout the world, [realizing that] the quest for the welfare of 
rural peoples will challenge fully our capabilities and our budget.... 
The whole space of rural life would hold our attention: education, 
nutrition, local government and administration, social institutions, 
the measures necessary to protect and preserve the rural environ- 
ment, and the physical health of the rural family.... 

Again and again, IDRC has confirmed its purpose and its dedication 

chapter was written by Dr Hugh Wynne-Edwards, FRSC, Vice President Research 
and Development and Chief Scientific Officer of A/can International Ltd., Montreal, Quebec. 
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8 WITH OUR OWN HANDS 

to the rural economy. In mid-1985, Ivan L. Head, the President of the 
Centre, stated to a Parliamentary committee that 

successive Boards have insisted that research supported by the Cen- 
tre be of a practical, applied kind, that it be for the poorest segment 
of the population, that projects be proposed by developing country 
scientists and the research be managed and conducted by them so 
that the benefits remain within the developing country itself. 

This steadfast focus on development as a process for the benefit of 
the rural poor, coupled with IDRC's independence, has determined the 
nature and scope of the activities reported in the following chapters. 

This volume has two parts, an extended introduction about devel- 
opment research and IDRC in general terms (chapters 2 and 3) and a 
series of case studies prepared mostly by participants in the host coun- 
tries involved (chapters 4—13). The introduction examines the need 
for and the role of research in Third World development and the 
response by IDRC along three main directions — the enhancement of 
research capacity in developing countries, the production of answers to 
specific and pressing questions, and the forging of networks and links 
among researchers and others involved. The latter is to help overcome 
the intellectual isolation of the highly trained Third World person, 
whose nearest peer can be hundreds or thousands of miles away. The 
second part, where individual cases are reviewed, offers a tiny, but 
compelling, glimpse of the scale, complexity, and benefits of the work in 
hand. Tiny, because only 10 projects are reported among the hundreds 
underway in any given year, and compelling because the sensitivity, 
cooperation, and persistence required for any success are so well revealed. 

IDRC is the antithesis of the large aid agency; its projects are small, 
yet the impact of a few tens or a few hundreds of thousands of dollars 
can be very large. It does not seek to deliver technology in packages, nor 
in megaprojects, but instead to develop indigenous technologies at the 
point of maximum impact and usefulness. 

This report is a work of unusual importance. As an outsider and 
newcomer to IDRC's activities, I find it can be read at two levels. At the 
first level, the report is full of good news. It makes an unassailable case 
for a history of practical and steady progress with IDRC's mission "to 
stimulate and support scientific and technical research by developing 
countries for their own benefit" (IDRC 1984:1). At a second and more 
abstract level, the report offers lessons to be derived from this history 
regarding the process of technical development itself. These lessons are 
profound. They have implications of importance not only for Third 
World countries, but also for Canada and other countries of the North 
struggling with technological changes that affect their own economic 
and social development. 

International development is, by definition, about change. It neces- 
sarily involves innovation, which is the process of delivering to people 
the knowledge generated by research in a form that has useful and 
enduring benefits in practical economic or social terms. Anyone who 
has spent time, no matter where, wrestling with this delivery process 
knows fully how intricate and difficult it is. Success cannot be claimed 
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INTRODUCTION 9 

until a long sequence of careful steps is complete. With IDRC's focus on 
development for the benefit of people in ultimate need, the critical 
importance of establishing early cooperation and understanding between 
the transmitter of information and its eventual user becomes starkly 
clear. 

In corporate terms — and IDRC is a public corporation — the 
"market" for the enterprise is the world's poor, and the "product" is the 
creation, adaptation, and implantation of technology to "accelerate the 
blurring of the line between deep poverty and towering affluence that 
now separates the mass of mankind from the few" (Hopper 1970). In 
IDRC's case, the surrogate for "profit" is in people being better off. To 
be successful, any enterprise has to reach and satisfy its market. It is 
just that the more familiar type of corporation, having its market 
apparently at hand and accessible, may readily and repeatedly overlook 
the paramount importance of preparing the ground for innovation by 
direct and intricate involvement with the eventual customer. If the first 
lesson of successful innovation is involvement with the market, then the 
second is the appropriateness of the product itself for the uses intended. 
Again, the cases reported are replete with examples. 

Necessarily, the projects reported here deal with the fundamentals 
of existence. They address the physiological and survival needs of peo- 
ple the lowest rung of Maslow's hierarchy. In order of primal urgency, 
they deal with food (chapters 5, 8, 11, and 13), fire and shelter (4 and 12), 
health (7 and 9), and education and communication (6 and 10). Where 
needs as basic as these are not already being met, no infrastructure can 
be taken for granted. It is this fact that makes the experiences related so 
illuminating regarding the requirements for successful innovation any- 
where. Remarkably, this learning function was part of the primary 
objective of IDRC from the very beginning. The Act of Parliament 
creating the Centre (Government of Canada 1970) defined its corporate 
object as being "to initiate, encourage, support and conduct research 
into the problems of the developing regions of the world and into the 
means for applying and adapting scientific, technical and other knowl- 
edge to the economic and social advancement of those regions..." (the 
emphasis is mine). There was to be not just research for development, 
but equally research on the development process. I think that IDRC's 
success with the latter is clearly discernible at the second, more abstract, 
level of reading of this volume. 

My personal understanding of the development process grew con- 
siderably with the construction of Fig. 1. It depicts the activities of 
innovation as sequential steps in a staircase from existing technology at 
the base to creative invention at the top. The sequence was evolved by a 
committee to which I belong (Industrial Sector Liaison Group to the 
United Nations Conference on Science and Technology for Development 
[UNCSTD] [May 1982]) consisting of representatives of large multi- 
national corporations, drawing on their long experiences to interact with 
the United Nations on issues of technology transfer and industrial 
research. The key point of the staircase is that each step provides an 
indispensable infrastructure for the one above. The infrastructure is all 
about confident and experienced technology management. Unless the 
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10 WITH OUR OWN HANDS 

staircase is complete, creative invention can seldom find a useful outlet 
— innovation cannot follow from invention in terms of realizing practi- 
cal economic or social benefit. 

Similarly, each succeeding step must be grown from the confidence 
developed at the level below. For example, the building of a plant in a 
new place is an act of technology transfer (step 0). As management 
confidence within that plant grows, a local ability develops to maintain 
it well and look after the quality of its product (step 1). With this 
experience comes the confidence to make minor improvements (step 2), 
and then more major ones (step 3). Only long management experience, 
however, leads to successful radical change in terms of a major develop- 
ment (step 4) that may change the technology entirely and even render 
it obsolete. Finally, success with such major developments provides the 
social, economic, and institutional infrastructure necessary to make use 
of entirely new inventions (step 5). Without them, the invention will 
languish, unless it is picked up by a country in which the staircase of 
innovation management is complete. 

Sadly and inevitably, therefore, any socioeconomic development 
arising from basic research (the focal activity of step 5) will belong to 
those countries whose infrastructure for innovation is in place. The 
evidence is growing in the newly industrialized countries that rapid 
progress up the staircase can be made once its base is secure. Indeed, 
the interdependence of the world's economies has never been clearer as 
the growing productivity of these countries challenges the established, 
affluent economies. 

This bottom-up view of the driving force for successfully applied 
research runs counter to a more popular version in which the process 

Fig. I. The innovation staircase: levels of science and technology. 
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This bottom-upview of the driving force for successfullyapplied
researchrunscounterto amore popularversion in which theprocess

Fig. 1. The innovation staircase:levelsof scienceandtechnology.
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INTRODUCTION 11 

starts with creative research (usually university-based) and flows through 
to practical technology in the marketplace. This does happen, of course, 
but only as a counterfiow to the natural evolution and maintenance of 
an innovation staircase already in place. Upward step by upward step, 
it forms the indispensable technical infrastructure that becomes more 
developed and diverse in terms of communications, services and sup- 
plies, and the educational and skill levels of those involved in the 
practical application of results. 

Inevitably, therefore, the technical steps correlate broadly with 
socioeconomic benefit. The committee that studied the issue found from 
its own experiences a good general correlation between the level of 
technical activity that was economically successful in a country and the 
economic status of that country as a whole in terms of per-capita 
income. 

There are numerous individual anomalies due to other factors. 
Canada is one. As a result of its raw material wealth and ready access to 
the United States' market, Canada has reached high levels of per-capita 
income with a technology infrastructure in its industries (with a few 
exceptions) that is truncated somewhere between step 2 and step 3. 
According to one set of indicators, Canada ranks among 17 developed 
countries: 1st in freedom, 4th in education, and 15th in productivity, a 
signal that the high level of national education has been invested in 
activities largely unrelated to the creation of economic wealth. 

Countries such as Germany and Great Britain have been benefi- 
cially at the top of the staircase of innovation for several hundred years. 
The printing press in Germany and the spinning jenny in Britain are 
early examples. The United States joined them about the turn of the 
century with Edison, Bell, and the Wright Brothers. Japan, most obvi- 
ously, has resolutely climbed that staircase since World War II and has 
announced its latest challenge, the fifth generation computer as the 
symbol of step 5, in this decade. Britain, where the industrial revolution 
brought world dominance and the wealth of empire, has now deindus- 
trialized to a point where the technical infrastructure has decayed and 
largely eroded, leaving, as in Canada, a highly educated population 
with a capacity for invention that can find few outlets in the domestic 
economy. This is a vulnerable position in the face of the present restruc- 
turing of developed world economies around areas of new technology. 

There are tangible social and economic benefits at each step of the 
staircase, built by successive investments to improve and extend what 
already exists. This natural sequence is exactly the pattern of IDRC's 
activity, which shows again and again the startling improvements that 
can follow from beginning with what is already in place. 

Chapter 13, the last chapter, provides ideal illustrations. The sub- 
ject is potatoes, a crop produced in 130 countries inhabited by 75% of 
the world's population. The practices for growing and handling pota- 
toes have evolved over hundreds and thousands of years. There are 
substantial risks in changing techniques that have been evolved so 
painstakingly to meet local conditions, even though these practices are 
not optimal. This specific project involved a grant from IDRC to the 
International Potato Centre (CIP) in Peru for agroeconomic research. 
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12 WITH OUR OwN HANDS 

Initially, an interdisciplinary team had gone out, focused on deliv- 
ering three-pronged packages of existing technology (improved seed, 
fertilization, and pest control) that could be used to maximize potato 
productivity. Although the farmers showed an interest in the program 
and began applying some of the low-cost practices selectively, the effort 
failed in on-farm trials and demonstrated that there was little technol- 
ogy that could be transferred directly to faners without local adapta- 
tion. It also showed that the farmers were themselves active researchers 
and developers in their own right — intervening, adapting, and choosing. 

The work of another interdisciplinary team was focused on postharvest 
problems. This team set out to develop simple storage and process 
technologies appropriate to existing local conditions. The objective was 
to reduce storage losses due to rotting, insect attack, shrinkage, and 
sprouting. It soon became evident that what appeared as "losses" to the 
research team appeared as different forms of use to the farm family, 
which threw nothing away in the farm economy. Progress was difficult, 
until the farmers, the biologists, and the social scientists found common 
ground on the need to improve storage for seed potatoes rather than for 
potatoes in general. Seed potatoes benefit greatly from being stored in 
diffused light, but this kind of storage makes them inedible, and there- 
fore useless except for seed. Only some farmers could afford the risks of 
making this early choice regarding the use of the stocks. For those who 
could, the advantages were very large in terms of later productivity. 

Eventually, a whole range of forms of storage techniques and struc- 
tures using diffused light were created by farmers in full partnership 
with the research team. The farmers became colleagues and advisors in 
the research and transfer process. As a result, 3 years after the research 
began, the principle of using diffused light in rural seed stores had been 
introduced through CIP's training courses to potato workers in 21 countries. 

Another example is the case considered in chapter 4. It concerns 
the traditional charcoal jiko cooking stove that has been widely used in 
Kenya since the early 1900s. The stoves are made and sold locally. The 
potential benefits from improving the energy efficiency of the jiko are 
enormous, first in terms of household expenditures for fuel and second 
to conserve the rapidly dwindling supply of available fuelwood. 

IDRC made a small investment in a single developer who subse- 
quently produced successful prototypes of a ceramic-lined jilw that 
could reduce energy consumption by 25%. The design was modified 
after field trials and local artisans were taught to produce and market 
the stoves. To this point, the project could be rated a remarkable 
success, but the method of manufacture by self-employed individuals in 
Kenya's "informal economy" does not lend itself to supervision or 
quality control. One result is that ceramic linings are often substandard 
and require frequent replacement. Less than half of the total number of 
jikos produced appear to be in steady use. The authors suggest that 
many of them were bought more from curiosity than real need. The 
artisans do not necessarily understand the energy conservation aspects 
and cannot explain them convincingly to consumers. The ceramic jiko is 
expensive compared with its ordinary cousin and a low-income family 
will usually resist or be incapable of making the extra capital outlay 
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INTRODUCTION 13 

even when reduced daily expenditure for charcoal would soon pay back 
the difference. 

The chapter generally makes it plain that the innovation process is 
not complete, and that further major efforts in product optimization, in 
manufacturing process and quality control, in marketing, and in financ- 
ing would still be required for the substitution to become widespread. 
Radical socioeconomic changes would then be involved, because the 
traditional practices of local entrepreneurial production and sale make 
these steps extremely difficult. 

The forms of development aid described in these and other chapters 
would have been unthinkable in the two decades before 1970. The 
success of the Marshall Plan in reconstructing Europe had then led to 
the belief that rapid economic growth could follow from the direct 
transfer of the tools of production. As David Hopper explained in his 
inaugural address as the first President of IDRC (Hopper 1970), it took 
time to realize that the postwar success in Europe depended on the 
availability of European labour already skilled in the use of machinery 
and other capital-intensive goods. The focus of Third World aid pro- 
grams was then expanded to include support of academic and voca- 
tional education. 

Meanwhile, however, agricultural production failed to keep pace 
with food demand, forcing the realization that much of the technology 
being transferred and taught was suited only to modern donor cultures 
and was not adapted to the particular needs of the developing world. 
Beginning with the agricultural sciences, the emphasis shifted to the 
transfer of the methodologies for development themselves and their 
application to the generation of new techniques specifically adapted to 
the situation. The results in food production were spectacular, again 
illustrated by this volume, for example, in chapter 11. Later, this prac- 
tice was extended beyond food production to other developmental 
needs. 

Inevitably, world attention is focused more by bad news than by 
good news. Desperate problems remain, especially in the drought-stricken 
areas of the sub-Sahara, but overall the progress has been truly remark- 
able. In Southeast Asia in particular, numerous countries are now 
self-sufficient in food and experiencing economic takeoff. Life expec- 
tancy in Third World countries has risen steadily and continues to do 
so. There is much to be proud of and thankful for. As a Canadian, I am 
glad that we have an IDRC. 

In conclusion, it is worth reflecting on the enormous changes in 
public perception and the world's view since IDRC was founded. In 
1970, it was virtually unthinkable that the "towering affluence" of the 
North could totter and fall to meet the rising prosperity of the South on 
some common ground yet to be defined. In those days, it was assumed 
that the world's economy would expand to accommodate everyone on a 
rising tide of wealth and material consumption. The Limits to Growth 
(Meadows et al. 1972) did much to shatter that dream, especially as it 
was coupled with the new perspective gained from the Apollo Program, 
of the Earth as a small and finite ball. Hard on its heels came the first 
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14 WITH OUR OWN HANDS 

massive oil shock and the steep rise of inflation. We are now living with 
the knowledge that the long economic upwave after World War II has 
ended in a mountain of debt accompanied by deflation. We in the 
industrialized countries are learning to do very much more with very 
much less in terms of material and energy consumption and we are 
even beginning to enjoy doing so. As the world economy stalls and 
demand drops, there is surplus world capacity for almost all commodi- 
ties, bringing intractable structural unemployment in its train. For a 
time, it seemed that the North—South dialogue was almost suspended 
as nations turned inward to focus on domestic issues, economic losses 
accumulated, and turmoil and terrorism mounted. This has forced 
anew a realization of global interdependence and a vital resumption of 
the dialogue. 

No doubt the next 15 years will contain an equivalent set of star- 
tling surprises. What seems certain, however, is that the problems of 
equitable allocation of wealth and of the cultural shocks of new technol- 
ogies will remain with us. For these reasons, the issues that IDRC serves 
seem certain to endure. 
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CHAPTER TWO 

THE ROLE OF 
RESEARCH IN 
THIRD WORLD 
DEVELOPMENT * 

A Zimbabwean scientist, Chifumbe Chintu, describes research suc- 
cinctly as the art of asking and answering questions. This chapter 
asserts that research undertaken in and by Third World countries is a 
necessary ingredient for their development. This idea would have been 
revolutionary until fairly recently: the traditional wisdom being that 
"science knows no boundaries" and, therefore, that research for devel- 
oping countries was best done by outside experts. The same thinking 
applied to development in general: it too could be transferred from the 
"developed" to the "developing" world. 

Development is not something that can be imported, however, nor 
is it necessarily synonymous with technological advance. On the other 
hand, it should be consistent with human dignity, which is hard to 
preserve in conditions of hunger, disease, deprivation, dependence on 
others, and disrespect for indigenous culture and human rights. Conse- 
quently, development must have something to do with people being better off in some way — on their own terms. 

Development decisions are basically investment decisions — invest- 
ment of people and resources. Ideally, those who identify the problems, 
assess the risks, set the priorities, and make the decisions should be the 
people of the society where the "development" is to take place. Perhaps 
the most important thread running through this book is that the people 
of all nations have the right to determine their own development path. 
To do this, countries must have the capacity to "ask and answer questions." 

The link between research and one aspect of development — pro- 
ductivity growth — has been clearly established. True, some experts 

* This chapter is based on an essay by Frank Campbell, a journalist and diplomat from 
Guyana with the Caribbean Community in Georgetown. 
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16 WITH OUR OWN HANDS 

believe that trying to establish how much of a country's economic 
growth is the result of research is "like trying to distribute the credit for 
the flavour of a cake between the flour, the butter, the eggs and the 
sugar" (OECD 1980). Nevertheless, an unmistakable correlation has 
been established between those countries and industries that have a 
strong research base and those that show productivity growth and other 
evidence of progress. It has been stated (Ravetz 1971) that "the prosper- 
ity and economic independence of a firm or of a nation does not rest so 
much in its existing factories as in its R&D [research and development] 
laboratories." 

Sustained and self-sustaining progress in a country has generally 
followed the application of a technology controlled by, and responsive 
to the needs and endowments of, that country. Imported technology has 
generally required modification to suit local needs and conditions. 
Early Canadian development was aided by adapting imported Euro- 
pean technology to Canadian resource endowments, such as abundant 
forests, and to the country's peculiar needs — e.g., communication, 
transportation, and tools to develop the great expanse of territory. 
Similarly, Japan — simplistically perceived by many as an industrial 
copycat — learned early a number of lessons: the validity of its basic 
indigenous agricultural structures, the need to adapt and not just adopt 
imported industrial technology, and the need to develop an authentic 
research capability so as to make optimum use of its development 
potential (Nakayama 1978). 

In this light, the imperative for Third World countries would seem 
to be not to replicate or "catch up" with industrialized countries per 
se, but to be able to utilize their own resources effectively to solve 
national problems and to participate meaningfully in commercial, tech- 
nological, and cultural exchange. Apart from being apparently unfeasi- 
ble, the unmitigated replication of the industrial models of the North 
has at least two dangers. One is the unnecessary repetition of such 
pitfalls as pollution, waste, depletion, alienation, and unsafe practices. 
The other is the treatment of a people's culture and values as a hin- 
drance to, rather than an aspect of, the development process. This 
suggests that development must mean more than the importation of 
production, consumption, and organizational technologies merely because 
these have been associated with high production and consumption 
levels elsewhere. 

SCIENCE IN THIRD WORLD HISTORY 

Perhaps the relative neglect of indigenous research as a factor in 
Third World development arises from the view of scientific knowledge 
as a peculiarly Northern creation. Yet the survival and development of 
precolonial Asia, Africa, and Latin America were founded to a greater or 
lesser extent upon indigenous scientific and technological traditions, 
many of which exercised a profound influence on European civilization. 

Indeed, the scientific and technological exchanges between Euro- 
pean and other peoples going back several millennia are more and more 
being revealed. That printing, paper, and gunpowder had been invented 
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believe that trying to establishhow much of a country’s economic
growthis theresultof researchis “like trying to distributethe creditfor
the flavour of acake betweenthe flour, the butter, the eggs andthe
sugar” (OECD 1980). Nevertheless,an unmistakable correlationhas
beenestablished betweenthose countriesand industries thathave a
strongresearch baseandthosethatshowproductivity growthandother
evidenceof progress.It hasbeenstated(Ravetz1971)that “the prosper-
ity andeconomicindependenceof a firm or of anationdoes notrestso
muchin its existingfactoriesas inits R&D [researchanddevelopment]
laboratories.”

Sustainedandself-sustainingprogressin acountryhas generally
followed theapplicationof a technology controlledby, andresponsive
to theneedsandendowmentsof, thatcountry.Importedtechnologyhas
generally requiredmodification to suit local needs and conditions.
Early Canadian developmentwas aided by adaptingimported Euro-
peantechnologyto Canadianresourceendowments,such asabundant
forests, andto the country’s peculiar needs— e.g.,communication,
transportation,and tools to develop thegreatexpanseof territory.
Similarly, Japan— simplistically perceivedby many asan industrial
copycat — learned earlya numberof lessons:the validity of its basic
indigenousagriculturalstructures,the needto adapt andnot justadopt
importedindustrial technology,andthe needto developan authentic
researchcapability so as tomake optimum use of its development
potential(Nakayama1978).

In this light, the imperativefor Third World countrieswouldseem
to benot to replicate or“catch up” with industrializedcountries per
se,but to be able to utilize their own resourceseffectively to solve
nationalproblemsandto participatemeaningfullyin commercial,tech-
nological,andculturalexchange.Apart from beingapparentlyunfeasi-
ble, theunmitigatedreplication of the industrial modelsof the North
hasat least two dangers.One is the unnecessary repetitionof such
pitfalls aspollution, waste, depletion,alienation,andunsafe practices.
The other is the treatmentof a people’sculture andvaluesas ahin-
dranceto, rather than an aspectof, the developmentprocess. This
suggeststhat developmentmust meanmore thanthe importationof
production,consumption,andorganizationaltechnologies merelybecause
thesehave beenassociatedwith high production and consumption
levelselsewhere.

SCIENCE IN THIRD WORLD HISTORY

Perhapsthe relativeneglectof indigenousresearchas a factor in
Third World developmentarisesfrom the view of scientific knowledge
asapeculiarlyNortherncreation.Yet the survivalanddevelopmentof
precolonialAsia, Africa,andLatin Americawerefoundedto agreateror
lesserextentupon indigenousscientific and technologicaltraditions,
manyof whichexercisedaprofound influenceon European civilization.

Indeed,the scientific andtechnologicalexchangesbetweenEuro-
peanandotherpeoplesgoingbackseveralmillennia aremoreandmore
beingrevealed. Thatprinting,paper,andgunpowderhadbeeninvented
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in China before they became known in Europe is already well accepted. 
The influence of Arab science and administration on Europe is exempli- 
fied by the number of scientific, commercial, and other terms imported 
into European languages from Arabic. "Sugar," "alcohol," "cotton," 
"zero," "algebra," "alkali," and "tariff" are but a few of such terms. 
Egyptian medicine influenced the Hippocratic collections and the works 
of Pliny, Galen, Dioscorides, and others in the Greek tradition (Goonatilake 
1982a,b). More generally, "Greek science was greatly stimulated by the 
technological achievements of ancient Egypt, and many of the data it 
acquired from Egypt were to be used in framing the great generaliza- 
tions which gave it pre-eminence" (Winter 1952). 

The Indus Valley civilization and its offshoot in the Ganges also 
influenced or were influenced by European science — sometimes directly, 
sometimes through the Arab world. As early as the 6th century B.C., 
there was, in the Indus Valley, "an emphasis on and an intense interest 
in matters that in modern parlance could only be called science" 
(Goonatilake l982a,b). Coinage, mathematics (including large numbers 
and concepts of infinity, pi, and zero), flood irrigation, psychology, 
architecture (influenced by the Iranians and possibly the Greeks), and 
surgery and herbal medicine are part of the legacy of early Indian 
civilization. 

African herbal medicines dispensed for centuries by traditional 
doctors are being studied, codified, and gradually received into the 
pharmacopoeia of modern practitioners. African herbal and other treat- 
ments are believed, for example, to control diabetes and rheumatoid 
arthritis more effectively than their Western equivalents. African tradi- 
tional mental health practice employed "free association" before Freud 
did, and also group therapy, long before it became fashionable in Europe 
(Nichols 1982). 

Bereft of contact with Europe until the "voyages of discovery," the 
civilizations of the "Indians," as the American continents' inhabitants 
were mistakenly labeled by Columbus, enjoyed some 10 000 years of 
autonomous cultural development (Goonatilake l982a,b). As in the case 
of Africa, few of the written records they left are yet decipherable, but 
archaeological and other data reveal significant achievements in agri- 
culture, engineering, and other fields. By the 1st millenium B.C., these 
civilizations had completed the domestication of maize. 

The Incas of Peru and the Central Andes also developed extensive 
and efficient road systems, mining techniques, monumental temples, 
and terraced mountainside agriculture (Clarke 1977). The pyramids and 
temples were made of "fine masonry of basalt with high precision and 
fitted together without mortar" (Goonatilake l982a,b). The Inca tech- 
nology also included large-scale water-management systems and 
sophisticated land measurement. 

This is not to say that Northern traditions are not relevant. A 
recognition of the value of developed country scientific know-how is 
quite consistent with the argument for indigenous Third World research. 
In terms of "method" and as a body of knowledge, the science of the 
North contains much from which today's developing countries can 
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continue to benefit. An ideal approach for these countries would per- 
haps combine the best elements of "traditional" and "modern" science. 

THE NEED FOR SCIENTIFIC INDEPENDENCE 
The role of scientific research in technical progress in the North and 

the generally unheralded place of science in the history of the South are 
only part of the case for a "new scientific tradition" in the Third World. 
Other factors are the existence of special problems confronting the 
Third World, the amenability of at least some of these problems to 
resolution through research, and the importance of that research being 
done by Third World people in their own countries. 

From a historical perspective, there are four reasons for the exis- 
tence of special research problems in Third World nations, First, some 
problems — or opportunities — are indigenous to those countries going 
back to the period before large-scale intercontinental contacts. A num- 
ber of indigenous crops — such as quinoa in Latin America, sweet 
potatoes in the Philippines, and sorghum in Africa — experienced little 
improvement for centuries. Second, some problems have been created 
or exacerbated by the colonial enterprise. A number of health and 
ecological problems fit into this category. Kjekshus (1977) suggests that 
East African farmers had overcome the problem of tsetse flies through 
environmental control. Unfortunately, colonial administrators under- 
stood neither the problem nor the solution and introduced game con- 
trol, forestry, agricultural, and other policies that benefited the tsetse 
rather than the farmers or their livestock. Third, there are those prob- 
lems revealed by or resulting from some postcolonial policies, e.g., the 
thrust toward industrialization. Fourth, there are problems founded 
upon the global economic system: these include the recession, the energy 
crisis, and the so-called "debt trap." 

The food problem is crucial, pervasive, and demonstrably amena- 
ble to scientific resolution. The need for food in much of the developing 
world — especially parts of Africa — has reached such dramatic propor- 
tions as to require no elaboration. It is estimated that four million 
African children die every year — 10 000 per day — as a consequence of 
extreme poverty and underdevelopment. The need for food coexists 
with a tremendous potential, often on the very spots where children and 
their parents are dying of starvation. Unfortunately, actual land use in 
much of the Third World still represents only a fraction of potential 
land use. Even where the land is cultivated, yields are significantly lower 
than potential. For example, maize yields in much of Africa are 20% of 
the 5-6 t/ha obtained in Canada. A cassava experiment by the 
International Institute of Tropical Agriculture (IITA) in Ibadan, Nigeria, 
with a minimal fertilizer input, yielded up to 18 times the cassava 
produced by an average Nigerian farmer on a similar plot of land. This 
gap between actual and potential production shows that, in many cases, 
the scientific way does indeed point to tremendous opportunities. If 
research could identify solutions to the problems of soil fertility, pests, 
and diseases that suppress agricultural yields — and if these results 
could be developed into actual programs — the world's food problem 
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continueto benefit.An ideal approachfor thesecountrieswould per-
haps combinethebestelementsof “traditional” and“modern” science.

THE NEED FOR SCIENTIFIC INDEPENDENCE

The role of scientificresearchin technicalprogressin the Northand
thegenerallyunheraldedplaceof science inthe historyof the Southare
only part of the casefor a “new scientifictradition” in the Third World.
Other factors are theexistenceof special problemsconfronting the
Third World, the amenabilityof at least some oftheseproblemsto
resolution throughresearch,andtheimportanceof that researchbeing
doneby Third World peoplein their own countries.

From a historical perspective,thereare four reasonsfor theexis-
tenceof specialresearchproblemsin Third World nations. First,some
problems— or opportunities— areindigenousto thosecountriesgoing
back to the period beforelarge-scaleintercontinentalcontacts.A num-
ber of indigenouscrops— such asquinoa in Latin America, sweet
potatoesin the Philippines,andsorghumin Africa — experienced little
improvementfor centuries.Second,someproblemshave been created
or exacerbatedby the colonial enterprise.A number of health and
ecologicalproblemsfit into thiscategory. Kjekshus(1977)suggeststhat
EastAfrican farmershadovercometheproblemof tsetseflies through
environmentalcontrol. Unfortunately,colonial administratorsunder-
stoodneither theproblemnor the solutionand introducedgamecon-
trol, forestry,agricultural,andother policies thatbenefited thetsetse
rather thanthe farmersor their livestock. Third, therearethoseprob-
lems revealedby or resultingfrom somepostcolonialpolicies,e.g.,the
thrust toward industrialization.Fourth, there are problemsfounded
upon theglobaleconomicsystem:theseinclude therecession,theenergy
crisis,andthe so-called“debt trap.”

The foodproblemis crucial,pervasive,anddemonstrablyamena-
ble to scientific resolution.The needfor food in muchof thedeveloping
world— especiallypartsof Africa — hasreachedsuchdramaticpropor-
tions as to require no elaboration.It is estimatedthat four million
African childrendie everyyear— 10 000 perday— as aconsequenceof
extremepoverty and underdevelopment.The needfor food coexists
with atremendous potential,oftenon theveryspotswherechildrenand
their parentsaredying of starvation.Unfortunately,actual landusein
much of the Third World still representsonly a fraction of potential
landuse. Evenwhere thelandis cultivated,yields aresignificantlylower
thanpotential.Forexample,maize yieldsin muchof Africa are20% of
the 5—6 t/ha obtained in Canada. A cassava experimentby the
International Instituteof TropicalAgriculture(IITA) in Ibadan,Nigeria,
with a minimal fertilizer input, yielded up to 18 times the cassava
producedby an averageNigerianfarmeron asimilarplot of land.This
gapbetweenactualandpotentialproductionshowsthat, in manycases,
the scientific waydoes indeedpoint to tremendousopportunities.If
researchcould identify solutionsto the problemsof soil fertility, pests,
and diseasesthat suppressagriculturalyields — and if theseresults
could be developedinto actualprograms— the world’s food problem
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would disappear. Another Green Revolution could achieve for many 
Third World countries what the earlier version has achieved for India 
and a few others. 

Sometimes, the argument is made that many of the problems fac- 
ing the Third World have already been solved by researchers in the 
developed countries and that any future research on such problems can 
benefit from Western facilities. There is more than a grain of validity in 
that position. Ballantyne (1984) declares that "hybrid chickens may lay 
as many eggs per year in a wire cage in Nigeria as in Holland." The 
polio vaccines worked wonders in both North and South. European 
hydraulic techniques have been employed to great advantage in the 
South. There is little reason for Africa or Latin America to reinvent the 
clock or the radio, let alone the wheel. However, there are limits to the 
transferability of technology and, less so, of scientific learning, even 
between one developed country and another. The reasons for this can be 
grouped in three categories: ecological factors, resource endowment, 
and sociocultural factors. 

In making his point about hybrid chickens doing equally well in 
Dutch or Nigerian wire cages, Ballantyne (1984:196) goes on to point 
out that the same is not true of the field production from seed potatoes 
exported to Nigeria from Holland." Agriculturists and other scientists 
have noted that ecological factors can vary significantly not only from 
country to country but even interprovincially. Soils, winds, and micro- 
climates can differ sufficiently between two areas separated by only 
1 km to require differing agricultural strategies. As agricultural research 
has matured, it has been necessary to have research projects in a 
number of regions for each crop or animal being studied. Even though 
crop scientists may attack the same problems — productivity or resis- 
tance to disease and pests — and be concerned with the same crop, 
site-specific research is crucial. 

Of course, the ecological factor applies to many studies apart from 
agriculture. For example, a temperate forest might contain 25 species 
and ecosystems whereas a tropical forest might contain hundreds, even 
thousands. The nature, cause, and treatment of health problems are all 
quite different between the North and South. Engineering technologies 
designed for temperate climates often require radical adaptation to 
function in tropical zones. 

Related to the ecological factor is that of resource endowment. The 
indiscriminate importation of labour-saving, capital-intensive technol- 
ogy into a capital-poor, labour-intensive economy may impede rather 
than facilitate development. The technology in Indian steel plants quite 
logically differs from that in United States steel plants because of 
differing factor endowments. This does not mean that a country should 
strive for total technological self-sufficiency. Countries with small oil 
deposits do not need to develop a new technology to suit their endow- 
ments. Much more important is the capability to identify the most 
appropriate technology and the best supply source. It is often unneces- 
sary to reinvent the wheel when it would be enough to find the right 
type and size for local needs. 
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Sociocultural factors can also inhibit the transfer of science and 
technology. This statement gives the impression that sociocultural fac- 
tors are somehow getting in the way of development, whereas of course 
it has been argued earlier that these factors are a part of development. If 
that is accepted, then it becomes more a question of transferring tech- 
nology as ideas, rather than as hardware. Several of the case studies 
later in this volume exemplify this point. For example, in the context of 
a rural village in Sierra Leone (chapter 7), nothing was transferred but 
the notion that clean water and disposal of excreta help to improve 
health. The people themselves then "researched" a way of doing these 
things that was feasible and that fitted their way qf life, again adapting 
some simple technologies to local resources. 

Even if technological transfer is possible, it can in some cases work 
against the need for autonomy and self-sustaining growth, two elements 
vital to development. Although it is sometimes assumed that self- 
sustenance would result from a simple cycle of investment leading to 
capital formation and, in turn, to further investment, the process would 
work in the best interests of development only if the "best" set of 
opportunities is identified, the right technological choices are made, 
and problems are solved. Genuine self-sustaining development is incon- 
sistent with assuming that the answer to every new problem can be 
found externally. Third World countries need both to have their research 
questions answered and the capacity to do their own research. 

THE STATE OF THIRD WORLD RESEARCH 
Postcolonial societies vary significantly in their research capacities. 

At one extreme are the newly industrialized countries (NICs), at the 
other, the research-deficient countries of Africa. 

Korea's Ministry of Science and Technology, established in 1967, 
was perhaps the first in a developing country. Subsequently R&D invest- 
ment in that country grew by 30% yearly, on average, to USD 610 
million by 1981. This was 0.97% of gross national product (GNP). The 
Fifth Five-Year Science and Technology Development Plan (1982—1986) 
aimed to take R&D investment over the 2% mark by 1986 (Government 
of Korea 1983). This is extremely high by developing country standards 
and comparable to the ratios in many richer industrialized countries. 
Japan spent 1.9% of its gross domestic product (GDP) on domestic R&D 
in 1977 and projected an expenditure of 2.5% in 1985. The correspond- 
ing Canadian figure for the mid-1980s is around 1.3% (of GDP). 

Moravcsik (1981) celebrates the fact that the link between science 
and technology on the one hand and economic development on the 
other is now "not restricted to the so-called developed countries." He 
adds that 

this gives hope to the other countries still behind that, given the 
conducive indigenous environment, they may be able to make signif- 
icant economic strides also within the span of, say, five decades, a 
time period which is short compared with the length of the similar 
historical evolution of the now developed countries. 
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Hope there may be, but the position in most developing countries 
can be quite discouraging. Countries such as Brazil, India, and Korea 
are the exception. Overall, Third World R&D expenditures as a propor— 
tion of global R&D expenditures have been estimated to be as low as 2% 
although some estimates are somewhat higher. Scientists engaged in 
R&D and living in the Third World number half a million compared 
with four million in developed countries. In the Commonwealth Carib- 
bean, Jamaica spends about 0.42% and Trinidad and Tobago 0.26% of 
GNP on R&D (Girvan 1983). In some countries, the ratios are even 
lower. The inequity becomes more palpable when a 1.3% R&D ratio in a 
country such as Canada, with a per-capita income of USD 12 300, is 
compared with a 0.2% expenditure in a developing country that has a 
per-capita national income of USD 200. This is equivalent to comparing 
an R&D expenditure of USD 160/person per year with one of USD 
0.40/person per year. 

Apart from basic lack of resources, there are other problems that 
Third World scientists face. One is the level of their training. The second 
is the relevance of that training — usually obtained in a developed 
country environment — and its orientation to the local situation. A 
third is the paucity of opportunity for intellectual interchange with 
their peers. Many a Third World researcher is an intellectual recluse: 
the nearest person researching, or specializing, in the same field can be 
hundreds or thousands of miles away (Nichols 1982). Another problem 
is low pay. One Canadian social scientist recalls teaching two classes 
per week at an Asian university and having enough time and other 
resources to do research. His local colleagues, meanwhile, taught two or 
three classes per day, then "moonlighted" at high schools "to make a 
living." They had neither time, energy, nor funds for research. 

GROUNDS FOR OPTIMISM: WHAT CAN BE DONE 

Despite these difficulties, there is hope. That African governments 
have set targets for R&D investment levels indicates at least an aware- 
ness of the value of scientific solutions to the continent's pressing prob- 
lems. Many have been prevented by recession from achieving their 
goals. Nonetheless, allocations for R&D have been increasing in many 
cases and included in national budgets for the first time in others. More 
and more national research institutes and even ministries of science 
and technology have been added to national administrative structures. 
Although progress is slow, some scientists report greater acceptance of 
their work and their worth. 

In terms of size of scientific work force, India is placed third after 
the USA and the USSR. With its enormous research infrastructure, 
India is able to pay increasing attention to industrial research without 
neglecting the continuing need for agricultural research. An example of 
the thrust in industrial research relates to the country's 2000-year coal 
supply. Indian coal, because of its excessive ash content, produces high 
levels of erosion, emission, and residue and is, therefore, practically 
unusable in steel manufacture. Although importing coal for its steel 
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Hopetheremaybe, but thepositionin mostdevelopingcountries
can bequite discouraging.Countriessuch asBrazil, India, andKorea
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country environment — and its orientation to the local situation.A
third is the paucity of opportunity for intellectual interchangewith
their peers.Many a Third World researcheris an intellectual recluse:
the nearestpersonresearching,or specializing,in the samefield can be
hundredsor thousandsof miles away(Nichols 1982).Anotherproblem
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per week at an Asian university andhaving enoughtime andother
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threeclassesper day, then “moonlighted” at high schools“to makea
living.” Theyhadneithertime,energy,nor fundsfor research.

GROUNDS FOR OPTIMISM: WHAT CAN BE DONE

Despitethese difficulties,there is hope.That African governments
haveset targetsfor R&D investmentlevels indicatesat leastan aware-
nessof the valueof scientific solutionsto thecontinent’spressingprob-
lems. Many have beenpreventedby recession from achievingtheir
goals.Nonetheless,allocationsfor R&D have beenincreasingin many
casesandincludedin nationalbudgetsfor thefirst time in others.More
andmore national researchinstitutesandevenministriesof science
andtechnologyhavebeenaddedto nationaladministrativestructures.
Although progressis slow, somescientists reportgreateracceptanceof
their work and theirworth.

In termsof size ofscientific work force, India is placedthird after
the USA and the USSR.With its enormousresearchinfrastructure,
India is ableto pay increasingattentionto industrialresearchwithout
neglectingthecontinuingneedforagricultural research.An exampleof
the thrustin industrialresearchrelatesto thecountry’s 2000-yearcoal
supply.Indian coal, becauseof its excessiveashcontent,produceshigh
levels of erosion, emission,and residueand is, therefore,practically
unusablein steel manufacture.Although importing coal for its steel
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industry, India is seeking a long-term solution to this dilemma through 
research. 

India's most dramatic achievement in the area of research has, 
perhaps, been in agriculture. The success of the Green Revolution in 
India has transformed that country, a so-called "basket case" in the 
I 950s, to one with a grain surplus so large as to create a distribution 
problem. It is important to note that the contribution of the high- 
yielding wheat and rice varieties of the Green Revolution to global food 
production, particularly in Asia, was made possible through genuinely 
international efforts. These varieties have resulted in an annual world- 
wide increase of 50 x 106 t of grain — enough food for some 500 million 
people. Much of the basic research was conducted in international 
centres, especially the Centro Internacional de Mejoramiento de MaIz y 
Trigo (CIMMYT, International Centre for Maize and Wheat Improve- 
ment) in Mexico and the International Rice Research Institute (IRRI) in 
the Philippines. For this work to bear fruit, however, the seeds had to 
fall on fertile ground in the sense of national institutions capable of 
doing adaptive research, of demonstrating and extending the technol- 
ogy to farmers, of ensuring supplies of the requisite inputs (such as 
water, fertilizer, and pesticides), and of marketing and distributing the 
produce. Such ground was found in India and other cOuntries in Asia. 

Another indication of what research in the Third World can achieve 
is the success of the Special Programme for Research and Training in 
Tropical Diseases — Tropical Disease Research or TDR for short. TDR 
is administered by the World Health Organization (WHO) in associa- 
tion with the United Nations Development Programme (UNDP) and the 
World Bank. Thanks to this program, 66% of the research on tropical 
diseases now takes place where it belongs — in tropical countries: more 
specifically in those developing countries where the diseases are endemic. 
In 1977, only about 20% of this research was in the developing world. 
More significantly, most of the research today is done by developing 
country scientists. Between 1975 and 1979, the TDR centre established 
in Ndola, Zambia, for biomedical research and training in Africa was 
staffed entirely by WHO experts. By 1984, there were 26 national staff 
members and only 5 from WHO. A major objective of TDR is to strengthen 
research capability in the 125 participating endemic countries through 
research experience and local and external training. There are two sides 
to TDR — one is the research and other activities done in these 125 
countries; the other is the international network that coordinates all 
research, including that of developed country researchers, whose role 
remains crucial. 

The success of the program has been twofold. TDR units have 
strengthened their countries' ability to deal with the seven types of TDR 
target diseases — malaria, schistosomiasis, filariasis, African trypano- 
somiases, Chagas' disease, the leishmaniases, and leprosy. In addition, 
this combination of localized Third World research activities and the 
international network enables the program to report that "the present, 
third, stage in TDR's development is marked by results: usable prod. 
ucts and technologies are emerging from work supported by the pro- 
gram" (WHO 1985). 
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For example, in malaria, research within and without the TDR 
program has led to optimism that the development of an antimalarial 
vaccine might be imminent (Godson 1985; WHO 1985). Several anti- 
malarial compounds, including one originally extracted from a tradi- 
tional herbal remedy in cooperation with Chinese scientists, are at an 
advanced stage of development (WHO 1985). One, mefloquine, already 
registered for human use, has been tried successfully in Africa, Asia, 
and Latin America. 

WHO reports that significant advances have also been achieved on 
a leprosy vaccine and on new multidrug treatment schedules to reduce 
the duration of treatment and diminish the risk of drug-resistant strains 
emerging. New techniques in vector control are also being developed 
under TDR. 

THE LIMITATIONS OF THIRD WORLD R&D 
The purpose of the previous emphasis on 'winners" is to establish 

that Third World research has great prospects, not to conceal that there 
are "losers." Also, quite apart from the ethical debate on certain kinds 
of research — genetics, weaponry, etc. — research as an engine of 
national and international development has clear limitations. 

Research is a necessary condition for the development of Third 
World countries in that the latter cannot take place without the former; 
however, research is not a sufficient condition for that development. 
Other factors are more or less necessary if development is to take place. 
Among them are a carefully conceived overall science and technology 
(S&T) strategy; a conducive research environment; favourable domes- 
tic social, political, and economic factors; a conducive international 
environment; and time. 

Research, being a process, is not easily imported. On the other 
hand, an S&T policy encompasses knowledge, systems, and artifacts 
whether locally produced or externally acquired. S&T is the whole — 

research is the part and is most effective if it fits into an overall S&T 
strategy. A country needs to decide on, first, the development path; 
second, the concomitant S&T strategy; and, on those bases, third, what 
element of the S&T package requires local research. Autonomy does not 
require research on and development of a new, local technology when 
an existing foreign technology would suffice. All that is required is that 
when technology is imported, it should be carefully selected, relevant, 
adapted to local conditions, and, where appropriate, it should be "dis- 
aggregated" so that certain elements might be provided locally with or 
without the help of local R&D (Girvan 1983). 

Such a comprehensive S&T policy would be a good sign of a condu- 
cive research environment, one in which researchers are able to produce 
and communicate research results, and in which the populace, govern- 
ment, and private sector have the will, capability, and appreciation to 
make optimum use of those results. 

Intellectual solitude among Third World scientists hinders the cre- 
ation of such an environment. The self-confidence, stimulation, and 
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For example, in malaria,researchwithin andwithout the TDR
programhasled to optimism that the developmentof an antimalarial
vaccinemight be imminent (Godson1985; WHO 1985).Severalanti-
malarial compounds,including oneoriginally extractedfrom a tradi-
tional herbal remedyin cooperation withChinesescientists,are at an
advancedstageof development(WHO 1985).One, mefloquine,already
registered forhumanuse, has been triedsuccessfullyin Africa, Asia,
and Latin America.

WHO reportsthat significant advances havealso beenachievedon
a leprosy vaccineandon new multidrug treatmentschedulesto reduce
the durationof treatmentanddiminish therisk of drug-resistantstrains
emerging.New techniquesin vectorcontrol are also being developed
underTDR.

THE LIMITATIONS OF THIRD WORLD R&D

The purposeof the previousemphasison “winners” is to establish
that Third World researchhasgreatprospects,not to concealthatthere
are “losers.” Also, quite apartfrom the ethicaldebateon certainkinds
of research — genetics,weaponry,etc. — researchas an engine of
nationaland internationaldevelopmenthasclear limitations.

Researchis a necessarycondition for the developmentof Third
World countriesin that the lattercannot takeplacewithout theformer;
however,researchis not a sufficient condition for that development.
Other factorsaremoreor lessnecessary if development isto takeplace.
Among them are a carefully conceivedoverall scienceandtechnology
(S&T) strategy;a conduciveresearchenvironment;favourabledomes-
tic social, political, and economicfactors; a conducive international
environment;andtime.

Research,being a process, is not easily imported. On the other
hand, an S&T policy encompassesknowledge,systems,and artifacts
whetherlocally producedor externally acquired.S&T is the whole —

researchis thepart and is most effectiveif it fits into an overall S&T
strategy. A country needs todecide on, first, the developmentpath;
second,theconcomitantS&T strategy;and,on thosebases,third, what
elementof the S&T packagerequireslocal research.Autonomydoesnot
require researchon and developmentof a new, local technologywhen
an existing foreign technologywould suffice. All that is requiredis that
when technologyis imported, it shouldbe carefully selected,relevant,
adaptedto local conditions,and,whereappropriate,it shouldbe “dis-
aggregated”sothat certainelements mightbe providedlocally with or
without thehelpof local R&D (Girvan 1983).

SuchacomprehensiveS&T policy wouldbe agoodsign ofacondu-
civeresearch environment,one inwhich researchersareableto produce
andcommunicateresearchresults,andin which thepopulace,govern-
ment,and private sectorhave thewill, capability,andappreciationto
makeoptimum useof thoseresults.

IntellectualsolitudeamongThird World scientistshindersthecre-
ation of such anenvironment.The self-confidence,stimulation, and
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effectiveness of a scientist depend on contact and exchange with his or 
her peers. The need for networks is, therefore, often paramount. Research- 
ers can only be effective if they have access to the writings of their 
colleagues and outlets for their own work. Unfortunately, the role of 
libraries, documentation centres, and so on is even less appreciated in 
many developing countries than that of researchers. For this reason, 
Third World governments have probably spent, on the aggregate, many 
millions of dollars to pay for feasibility and other studies when the 
information produced could have been obtained for much less from 
local archives or international data banks. The purpose of research is to 
produce knowledge, but much more knowledge required for develop- 
ment is already available than is likely to be produced any time soon. 

Another necessary part of a conducive environment is all that insti- 
tutional apparatus that looks after the "D" in R&D. The best research 
results are only of academic interest until transformed into policies, 
products, and systems — or "D." Development in this narrower but 
important sense is as lacking as is research in the Third World. 

Favourable domestic social, political, and economic conditions and, 
second, a conducive international environment clearly cover a wide 
range of factors. No attempt can be made to cover them here. However, 
it can be agreed that persistent social or political instability, inade- 
quate capital formation, or poor public administration are not easily 
overcome by greater expenditures for R&D — nor are seriously disad- 
vantageous terms of trade, global monetary instability, or harmful 
trade barriers. This is not to suggest that these problems are not them- 
selves amenable to scrutiny by researchers, or that research aimed at 
confronting a specific problem cannot be successful while these major 
barriers to overall national development remain. 

One element that is often insufficiently considered in planning, 
implementing, or evaluating development is time. As Moravcsik (1981) 
has noted, if a developing country, propelled by the self-sustaining 
research—development—economy--research loop, were to "develop" 
within 50 years, that country would be doing better than the developed 
countries of today. According to Professor Clive Thomas (1985), 8—15 

years is considered a reasonable time lag from the generation of a 
research idea to the implementation of the corresponding research 
results. Where research or other capacities are being developed from 
scratch, even 8—15 years can be too short a gestation period. 

Development takes time, and this even when certain basic knowl- 
edge is available. The Athabaska tar sands, for example, were known 
to the Hudson's Bay Company in 1718. The technique employed to 
separate oil from sand was discovered in the early 1930s. But the 
combination of circumstances required to exploit commercially this 
resource did not occur until 1964 .... [Head 1983:151 

This is neither intended as special pleading for Third World coun- 
tries nor as an excuse for inaction on the part of their governments. 
Indeed, given the possibility of leap-frogging many of the phases through 
which the now-developed countries have passed, there is no reason why 
the centuries those countries spent achieving technical progress should 
be repeated by today's developing countries. On the other hand, devel- 
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effectivenessof ascientistdependon contactandexchangewith his or
herpeers.Theneedfor networksis, therefore,oftenparamount.Research-
ers can only be effective if they have access tothe writings of their
colleaguesandoutlets for their own work. Unfortunately, the role of
libraries,documentationcentres,andsoon is evenlessappreciatedin
many developingcountriesthan that of researchers.For this reason,
Third World governmentshaveprobably spent,on theaggregate, many
millions of dollars to pay for feasibility and other studieswhen the
information producedcould have beenobtainedfor much less from
local archivesor international databanks.Thepurposeof researchis to
produceknowledge,but much more knowledgerequiredfor develop-
ment is alreadyavailablethanis likely to beproducedanytime soon.

Anothernecessarypart of aconduciveenvironmentis all thatinsti-
tutional apparatusthat looksafter the “D” in R&D. The bestresearch
results are only of academicinterestuntil transformedinto policies,
products,andsystems— or “D.” Developmentin this narrower but
importantsenseis aslacking as isresearchin the Third World.

Favourabledomesticsocial,political,andeconomicconditionsand,
second,a conducive internationalenvironmentclearly cover a wide
rangeof factors.No attempt canbe madeto coverthem here.However,
it can be agreedthat persistentsocial or political instability, inade-
quatecapital formation,or poor public administrationare noteasily
overcomeby greaterexpendituresfor R&D — norareseriouslydisad-
vantageousterms of trade, global monetary instability, or harmful
tradebarriers.This is not to suggestthat theseproblems are notthem-
selvesamenableto scrutiny by researchers,or that researchaimedat
confrontinga specific problemcannotbe successfulwhile thesemajor
barriersto overall nationaldevelopmentremain.

One element that is often insufficiently consideredin planning,
implementing,or evaluatingdevelopmentis time. As Moravcsik(1981)
has noted, if a developing country, propelled by the self-sustaining
research—development—economy--researchloop, were to “develop”
within 50 years,that countrywouldbe doingbetterthanthedeveloped
countries of today. According to ProfessorClive Thomas(1985), 8—15
years is considereda reasonabletime lag from the generationof a
researchidea to the implementation of the corresponding research
results.Where researchor other capacitiesare being developedfrom
scratch,even8—15 yearscanbe tooshortagestationperiod.

Developmenttakestime,and thisevenwhencertainbasicknowl-
edgeis available.TheAthabaskatarsands,for example, wereknown
to the Hudson’sBay Companyin 1718.The techniqueemployedto
separateoil from sandwas discoveredin the early 1930s. But the
combinationof circumstances requiredto exploit commerciallythis
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This is neitherintendedasspecialpleadingfor Third World coun-
tries nor as anexcusefor inaction on thepart of their governments.
Indeed,giventhepossibilityof leap-froggingmanyof thephasesthrough
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opment does take time. This has to be borne in mind in any assessment 
of the development process in nation states barely half as old as the 50 
years suggested by Moravcsik (1981), or those whose national research 
agencies are not half as old as the 15 years needed, according to Thomas 
(1985), for the maturation of a single research endeavour. 

CONCLUSION 
An attempt has been made above to show that research, particu- 

larly indigenous research, is a necessary condition for development in 
the Third World; that some useful research has been and is being done; 
and that research is not a sufficient condition for development. 

IDRC has had to be conscious of these three propositions about 
research: the necessity, the success, and the limitation. The belief of the 
Canadian Parliament that indigenous research was a necessary condi- 
tion for development led to the Centre's establishment in 1970. IDRC's 
role has been not to conduct research but to support the efforts of Third 
World researchers financially and otherwise. 

The next chapter outlines some of the IDRC story from 1970 to 1985 
— a turbulent period in Third World history. In essence, if this chapter 
has made the case for indigenous research, the next relates what one 
particular agency has done about it. 
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CHAPTER THREE 

IDRC AND 
THIRD WORLD 
RESEARCHERS: 
THE PRODUCTS OF 
PARTNERSHIP* 

Despite its name, the International Development Research Centre 
has done very little research on international development since its 
creation in 1970. Its activities have been based on the simple notion that 
people must create their own development and this chapter examines 
how IDRC has helped Third World countries to do that. 

WHAT IS IDRC? 

Jamaica's Rex Nettleford, a governor of IDRC until recently and for 
most of its 15 years, described the Centre as "a revolutionary, if strange, 
institution" (Nettleford 1979:69). Before reviewing some of the products 
of IDRC's partnership with the international research community, it is 
useful to examine this "strange" and "revolutionary" institution. 

The Pearson Report of 1969 was the world's way of acknowledging 
that neither political independence, foreign aid, nor industrialization 
provided adequate answers to the problems of underdevelopment, and 
that new approaches, including indigenous research, had to be taken. 
The report noted that 

a large effort is needed to absorb, adapt, and develop scientific and 
technical knowledge in developing countries. Research institutes 
and development corporations should be established in potentially 
rewarding fields [Pearson et at. 1969:21]. 

* This chapter is based on a report prepared by Frank Campbell, a journalist and diplomat 
from Guyana with the Caribbean Community in Georgetown. 
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IDRC was Canada's pioneering way of translating this proposal 
into action. In moving the second reading of the IDRC Bill in the House 
of Commons on 12 January 1970, then Secretary of State for External 
Affairs Mitchell Sharp (1970:2249) declared 

The measure is one of the most promising and exciting proposals to 
come before this House for a long time.... This can be a new and 
dynamic element in Canada's contribution to the global struggle to 
improve the quality of life in the less privileged areas of the world. 

The Bill was greeted with enthusiasm and fervour by representa- 
tives of all three political parties. No less remarkable was the grasp 
among speakers in the debate of the need for a departure from, or at 
least a supplement to, conventional approaches if development aid was 
to be effective. Gordon Fairweather (1970:2253), at that time the Pro- 
gressive Conservative Party's foreign affairs critic, told the House 

- We have learned that we cannot superimpose on others, as we used 
to think we could, our cultures, our ethics and institutions as the 
price for aid.... We have learned that ways of doing things which 
may be perfectly acceptable to Canada are not necessarily wise or 
valid in other countries. 

Enthusiasm for the new Centre was not confined to the House of 
Commons. The Senate helped to strengthen the Bill, sending it back to 
the Commons with amendments. The Senators provided a formula for 
describing the Centre's taxation status without the unnecessary impli- 
cations of the term 'charity." The preparatory work for the Centre's 
establishment was presided over by Maurice Strong, then President of 
the Canadian International Development Agency (CIDA), and attracted 
the collaboration of Canadian academics and of various government 
departments and agencies. The establishment of IDRC also followed 
extensive international consultations. Mr Sharp was thus able to "assure 
the House that Canada's initiative in creating this body is welcomed by 
the entire international development community" (Sharp 1970:2251). 
One Member of Parliament revealed that his endorsement of the Bill 
was fortified by the known support of Canadians for a more assertive 
and effective role in international development. 

The institution emerging from these debates and consultations was 
unique in terms of its objectives, its powers, its structure, and its 
operations. According to the IDRC Act (Government of Canada 1970), a 
corporation was established "... to be called the International Develop- 
ment Research Centre consisting of a Board of Governors that is com- 
posed of a Chairman, President and not more than nineteen other 
governors Thus, IDRC is a Board of Governors, of which 11 mem- 
bers must be Canadian, 10 have traditionally been non-Canadian and 
six of them scientists of international repute from the Third World. 

The main objectives, according to the Act, are to 

initiate, encourage, support and conduct research into the prob- 
lems of the developing regions of the world and into the means for 
applying and adapting scientific, technical and other knowledge to 
the economic and social advancement of those regions 
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IDRC AND THIRD WORLD RESEARCHERS 29 

Parliament, conscious as it demonstrably was of the nature of 
research for development, left the Centre free to support both Canadian 
and other, including Third World, scientists. IDRC was required "to 
assist the developing regions to build up the research capabilities, the 
innovative skills and the institutions required to solve their problems 
Parliament also recognized the need to establish at least two kinds of 
linkages. It charged the Centre "to encourage generally the coordina- 
tion of international development research, and to foster cooperation in 
research on development problems between the developed and develop- 
ing regions for their mutual benefit." 

In their debate during the second and third readings of the Bill and 
during the committee stage, as well as in the Act they finally hammered 
out, parliamentarians on both sides and in both chambers expressed 
their wish that the Centre be as free as possible of governmental influ- 
ence. Section 18 of the Act specifies that "the Centre is not an agent of 
Her Majesty...." The officers and employees of the Centre — not to 
mention the members of the Board — are not part of the Canadian 
public service except, where applicable, for purposes of the pension 
legislation. However, there are two ways in which the IDRC accounts 
for its stewardship to Canadian taxpayers. One is through an annual 
report by the Chairman transmitted to Parliament through the Secre- 
tary of State for External Affairs or any other Minister designated by the 
Governor in Council. The other is through an annual audit of the Cen- 
tre's "accounts and financial transactions" by the Auditor General. 

The flexibility permitted by the legislation and the strength of 
succeeding Boards have allowed innovative policies and experiments to 
be implemented. Some of these are described below and in the chapters 
that follow. The emphasis on working with Third World scientists may 
have exceeded even the expectations of the authors of the IDRC Act 
although, as will be shown, there has been an increasing role for Cana- 
dian researchers in recent years. With few exceptions, IDRC-funded 
research has been conducted in and for the less-developed countries by 
researchers of those countries. 

Undoubtedly, this emphasis on developing country researchers is 
one of the major tenets of the Centre's first 15 years of operation. 
Another is the philosophy of "responsiveness." In the history of inter- 
national development, it has been rare for a donor institution in a devel- 
oped country to be as sensitive to the priorities established by develop- 
ing country governments, agencies, and individuals; and in the words of 
the Auditor General of Canada (1982:2), "IDRC acts as a catalyst, an 
adviser, a supporter. It monitors but does not manage the research 
projects it supports." 

Of course, this policy of responsiveness is not absolute. Some of the 
most productive programs have resulted from the initiative of Centre 
staff. Such initiatives are perhaps allowable even in the context of a 
responsive philosophy. After all, a large proportion of the Centre's 
governors and staff either have roots in developing countries or have 
acquired over time a familiarity with the problems of those countries. 
Many are authorities in research fields funded by the Centre. IDRC's 
employees — functioning in Ottawa and at the Centre's six regional 
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offices in Africa, Asia, and Latin America — come from more than 50 
countries, speak more than 60 languages, and are the holders of an 
aggregate of hundreds of university degrees, diplomas, and certificates. 
The combination of staff effort and responsiveness is no doubt reflected 
in the comment made by the Auditor General (1982:4) after a compre- 
hensive review in 1981 of IDRC's effectiveness. 

IDRC operates with highly qualified, experienced and dedicated 
professionals renowned in their fields. Most project recipients we 
interviewed considered the IDRC approach superior to that of other 
international aid agencies. 

A desire for concrete solutions to real problems is another aspect of 
the Centre's operation. This desire is expressed in the emphasis on 
applied research — or research intended to produce specific solutions to 
specific problems. The relative neglect of more basic research has not 
been universally popular among Third World scientists. Some argue 
that support for basic research in Third World countries is necessary if 
applied research in these countries is not to be founded on inapplicable 
theoretical assumptions generated in a different environment. Although 
not unsympathetic to such views, the Centre has remained convinced 
that its limited resources could best be expended on research with the 
prospect of early human benefit. 

Scarce resources have limited the subject areas to which IDRC 
provides funding. The main research areas funded by the Centre are 
expressed in the names of its three major research divisions: Agricul- 
ture, Food and Nutrition Sciences, Health Sciences, and Social Sci- 
ences. Research in these areas is also funded through the Cooperative 
Programs Division, which is designed to bring Canadian and Third 
World scientists together in collaborative research efforts. This division 
also supports research in other areas for which Canada has particular 
competence. Other divisions, such as Information Sciences, Communi- 
cations, and Fellowships and Awards, do not support research per Se, 
but offer elements indispensable to the research process, such as devel- 
oping information systems, applying computers, disseminating research 
results, and providing appropriate training. 

HOW IDRC WORKS 

People and Ideas 

First comes the idea: in the mind of a researcher in a developing 
country or in Canada. The idea is related to seeking knowledge — or 
ways in which it could be better organized, made available, or dissem- 
inated. The knowledge will contribute to exploiting a development 
opportunity or to solving a problem. The "researcher" need not neces- 
sarily have a formal degree, but must be attached to an institution — a 
university, ministry, or nongovernmental organization (NGO) — that is 
able to support the conduct of a research activity. Most institutions are 
national, but some have regional or international coverage. 
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Contact 

The contact may be personal when the researcher meets an IDRC 
staff member who is "on the road," at one of the six regional offices, or 
at a project identification meeting convened by the Centre — or the 
researcher may mail the idea or a formal proposal to the Centre. The 
proposal usually pertains to research, but may also be a request for 
training assistance or for technical advice in a particular area, such as 
information systems. 

Consideration 

Depending on the topic, the proposal will be examined by IDRC 
professional staff in the area concerned: agriculture, health, social sci- 
ences, information, communications, or earth sciences among others. 
Program staff become acquainted with the institution and consider the 
proposal in the light of several questions, such as 

• Is it a national priority in the researcher's country and a program 
priority in IDRC? • Does it make maximum use of local resources? • Are there prospects of early human benefit? • Are there similar activities to which this one might be linked? • Is the cost reasonable and are funds available? 

A more detailed proposal may be requested and almost invariably a 
program officer will visit the institution to consult the proposer. Where 
a project includes collaborative research between Canadian and Third 
World research teams, the Centre will fund a meeting of the teams to 
develop the idea. If specialist knowledge that the Centre does not have is 
needed, the proposal is sent for external peer review. 

Approval 

Once informal agreement is reached, a program officer is respon- 
sible for preparing a project summary. This consists of the proposal, 
suitably translated and edited but faithful to the original, setting out 
the background, objectives, methodology, and a budget. An appraisal 
by program staff explains to the President or the Board of IDRC why the 
proposal should be supported. The Centre provides grants of, on aver- 
age, CAD 100 000—200 000 over a 2- or 3-year period for each project 
phase. The range has been from about CAD 5000 to 1.1 million, but 
these extremes are rare. Expenses may cover remuneration for research 
assistants, field workers, and technicians; operating research ex- 
penses (paper, gasoline, and chemicals); travel costs; some equipment 
(vehicles, laboratory equipment, and small computers); consultants; 
publications; and training and workshop expenses. The budget also 
spells out the contribution of the host institution to the project activi- 
ties. The salary of the principal investigator is normally part of this 
contribution. 
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Implementation 

Once the project is approved and both parties — the Centre and 
host institution — have signed the Memorandum of Grant Conditions, 
the first payment is made. Then, the implementation and management 
of the project are the entire responsibility of the recipient institution. 
Progress and final reports must be submitted and payments are made 
according to an agreed schedule. Program staff will visit the project for 
monitoring according to need, usually at least once each year. If it is felt 
at the end of the project that there is further work to be done, and in 
many areas of science 2—3 years is too short a time to expect significant 
results, a second-phase proposal is submitted to the Centre, unless the 
institution is able to incorporate the activity into its regular budget. 

A LOOK AT OUTPUTS 

The creators of IDRC were apparently conscious of the fact that 
research does not produce results overnight. During the debate on the 
Act, the Conservative Foreign Affairs Critic, Gordon Fairweather 
(1970:2253), told the House 

I would say that Canadians can't expect any quick results ... I 
suspect it will not be in the next five years or even in the next decade 
that the results of the research projects shared with the world through this Centre will make themselves felt in the poorer countries. 

Researchers have long recognized the complexity of measuring the 
impact of science and technology on development. This complexity is 
compounded for an organization like IDRC, which has funded more 
than 2000 projects in 900 institutions in more than 100 countries, whose 
cultural, political, ideological, and other differences are immeasurable. 
However, the Centre is now 15 years old. In that period, total Canadian 
aid allocations have been CAD 16 billion (10), of which IDRC's grant 
has been 3%, or CAD 500 million. The Centre's annual budget has grown to CAD 86 million (1985/86) — about 4% of official development assis- 
tance (ODA) and equivalent to 25% of the funds available annually to 
Canadian scientists through one granting body, the National Science 
and Engineering Research Council (NSERC). Dedicated to the research 
needs of more than 100 developing countries, IDRC's budget can also be 
compared with the total expenditure on research and development 
(R&D) in Canada alone CAD $6 billion/year. Thus, in purely financial 
terms, IDRC is a minor player. Nevertheless, it is timely to take stock of 
the Centre's contribution, focusing initially on the more immediate and 
obvious outputs," such as people trained and research results obtained. 
Later chapters deal with the more difficult question of development 
effects or "impact" arising from research. 

This chapter takes account of three distinct but related research 
needs facing developing countries and identified in chapter 2 and in the 
IDRC Act. 

• One is to establish or enhance these countries' research capacities. • Another is to find answers to their specific and very pressing 
research questions — in other words, to produce research results. 
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Implementation

Once the project is approvedandboth parties— the Centreand
host institution — havesignedthe Memorandumof Grant Conditions,
thefirst paymentis made.Then, theimplementationandmanagement
of the projectare theentireresponsibilityof the recipient institution.
Progressandfinal reportsmust be submittedandpayments aremade
accordingto anagreedschedule.Programstaffwill visit theprojectfor
monitoringaccordingto need,usuallyat least onceeachyear. Ifit is felt
at the endof the project that thereis further work to be done,andin
many areasof science2—3 yearsis tooshort a time to expectsignificant
results,asecond-phaseproposalis submittedto the Centre,unless the
institution is ableto incorporatethe activity into its regularbudget.

A LOOK AT OUTPUTS

The creatorsof IDRC were apparentlyconsciousof the fact that
researchdoes notproduceresultsovernight.During thedebateon the
Act, the ConservativeForeign Affairs Critic, Gordon Fairweather
(1970:2253),told theHouse

I would say that Canadianscan’t expect any quick results .... I
suspectit will not bein the nextfive yearsor evenin thenextdecade
thattheresultsof theresearch projects sharedwith the worldthrough
this Centrewill makethemselves feltin thepoorer countries.

Researchershavelong recognized thecomplexity of measuringthe
impact of scienceandtechnologyon development.This complexity is
compoundedfor an organizationlike IDRC, which has fundedmore
than2000projectsin 900 institutions in morethan 100countries,whose
cultural,political, ideological,andotherdifferencesare immeasurable.
However,theCentreis now 15 yearsold. In thatperiod,total Canadian
aid allocationshave beenCAD 16 billion (l0~), of which IDRC’s grant
hasbeen3%,or CAD 500million. The Centre’sannualbudgethasgrown
to CAD 86 million (1985/86)— about4% of official developmentassis-
tance(ODA) andequivalent to 25% of the fundsavailableannuallyto
Canadian scientiststhroughonegrantingbody, the NationalScience
andEngineering ResearchCouncil(NSERC).Dedicatedto theresearch
needs ofmorethan100developingcountries,IDRC’s budget can alsobe
comparedwith the total expenditureon researchand development
(R&D) in Canadaalone— CAD $6 billion/year. Thus, inpurelyfinancial
terms,IDRC is aminorplayer.Nevertheless,it is timely to takestockof
theCentre’scontribution,focusinginitially on themoreimmediateand
obvious“outputs,” suchaspeopletrainedandresearchresultsobtained.
Later chaptersdeal with the moredifficult questionof development
effectsor “impact” arising from research.

This chaptertakes accountof threedistinct but relatedresearch
needs facingdevelopingcountriesandidentifiedin chapter2 andin the
IDRC Act.

• Oneis to establishor enhancethese countries’researchcapacities.
• Another is to find answers to their specific and very pressing

researchquestions— in otherwords,to produceresearch results.
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• A third is to reduce the intellectual isolation referred to earlier, 
and to establish links among researchers and between them and 
policyrnakers, donors, extension workers, investors, and the com- 
munity, both domestic and international. 

Separate accounting under these three headings is not feasible 
because most Centre activities make contributions to all of them. How- 
ever, they correspond to key elements in the Centre's mandate and, as 
such, form a useful, if simplified, basis for discussion. 

BUILDING RESEARCH CAPACITY 

There are, broadly speaking, two reasons why helping to build 
research capacity in Third World countries has been so important to 
IDRC. One is that the task is an integral part of the Centre's mandate. 
The other is that the Centre cannot support Third World research if 
there are no Third World researchers, facilities, and institutions capa- 
ble of absorbing such support. 

Professor A.F.W. Plumptre (1975:164), one of the senior Canadian 
academics who helped to establish IDRC, has noted that "... a problem 
emerges, in particular countries especially, of too many dollars chasing 
too few scholars." Many developing countries have fewer than 10 scien- 
tists per 10 000 population, compared with an average of more than 220 
per 10 000 for the 20 leading industrialized countries. Without joining 
the debate as to whether the numbers of scientists in industrialized 
countries are above or below the optimum, the numbers in the poorer 
developing countries are certainly below it, and in some cases below the 
minimum critical mass needed for a meaningful contribution to 
development. 

BASIC SKILLS AND QUALIFICATIONS 

Research activities in developing countries are often handicapped 
by the need for basic science training and middle-level technical skills, 
not for sophisticated scientific expertise. IDRC has contributed to this 
need over the past 15 years in two important ways: by providing train- 
ing funds as part of research projects — so that the development of skills 
is geared to a specific research task being undertaken in the trainee's 
own country — and by providing specialized training not tied to spe- 
cific projects but in subject areas corresponding to the Centre's pro- 
grams. Some 7000 persons have received formal training — postgraduate, 
undergraduate, and special courses (Fig. 1). All but 200 of these trainees 
have been nationals of developing countries. About 25% of the more 
than 6000 persons who were trained as part of projects were working 
toward a degree, mostly at the bachelor's or master's level. Similarly, 
900 of the 1000 training awards given outside projects were below the 
doctoral level. IDRC has not tried to claim that doctorates were unnec- 
essary, but has husbanded its resources to make a more significant 
contribution to the relative lack of middle-level skills and qualifica- 
tions. For example, the estimated 4700 in-project trainees not working 
toward a degree included many undergraduates and technicians attend- 
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ing special courses and workshops designed for the particular needs of 
the projects. 

A follow-up survey of 750 IDRC trainees that was carried out in 
1980 indicated that 97% of those who had been trained abroad returned 
home. This "brain conservation" rate is attributed to the practice of 
linking the training to a research project in the trainee's own country, 
hence providing the incentive to return to a job to which the training is 
relevant. 

The potential importance to a research project of the provision of 
basic skills or qualification can be illustrated by the Groundnut improve- 
ment Project in Mozambique. In reviewing the first phase, the project 
leader, Dunstan Malithano, emphasized that training had been an inte- 
gral part of the project right from its inception. Fourteen students were 
sent to India on a study tour and seven agricultural officials, including 
the project advisor, were given training in neighbouring African coun- 
tries. Much of this training was in the form of upgrading for senior 
researchers. What was perhaps most significant, however, was the train- 
ing of ordinary workers as agricultural field assistants to help meet the 
considerable need for such personnel. As Dr Malithano says, "A case in 
point is that of Mr Salamao B. Chilengue who, before he started work- 
ing on the project in 1976, was a cleaner in the Faculty [and] is now one 
of the best field assistants." 

As with most projects, the training was not an end in itself but a 
means of making this agricultural project one of the best organized in 
Mozambiquc. The activity has been sufficiently advanced and resilient 
to meet the urgent call for groundnut seed during recent famine condi- 
tions: this without loss of varieties essential to the research program. 

UPGRADING AND 'FEET-WETTING" 

Upgrading the skills of already qualified scientists is a different but 
equally important approach. Such upgrading can, in the words of the 
late Jorge Sabato, a renowned Latin American researcher, equip them 
"so that we from the Third World can now go to any meeting with our 
colleagues from the developed world, and not be second-best anymore" 
(Sabato 1979:39). It can provide the capability required for a particular 
project or series of projects or it can take the form of giving qualified 
but inexperienced researchers an opportunity to "get their feet wet" by 
providing them with the resources to do research. About 10 000 research- 
ers from developing countries have gained research experience on pro- 
jects supported by IDRC (Fig. 2). About two-thirds of these were senior 
researchers, usually postgraduates, and the other third were more junior. 
Missing from the values in the figure are many hundreds of information 
specialists, science writers, research managers, and administrators who 
have been involved in research-complementing activities. About 700 
Canadian researchers have also been supported. 

"On-the-job learning" is arguably the best form of training, espe- 
cially when the job is research that is being conducted in a Third World 
country and related to its development. For example, a project called 
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mentProject in Mozambique.In reviewing the first phase,the project
leader, DunstanMalithano,emphasizedthat training had been aninte-
gral part of the projectright from its inception. Fourteenstudentswere
sentto India on a study tourandsevenagricultural officials, including
the project advisor,weregiven training in neighbouringAfrican coun-
tries. Much of this training was in the form of upgradingfor senior
researchers.What wasperhaps mostsignificant, however, wasthe train-
ing of ordinary workers asagricultural field assistantsto help meet the
considerable needfor suchpersonnel.As Dr Malithano says,“A casein
point is that of Mr SalamaoB. Chilenguewho,beforehe startedwork-
ing on theproject in 1976,wasa cleanerin the Faculty [and] is now one
of the bestfield assistants.”

As with most projects, the training wasnot an end in itself but a
meansof making thisagricultural projectoneof the bestorganizedin
Mozambique.The activity hasbeensufficiently advancedandresilient
to meet the urgentcall for groundnut seedduring recentfaminecondi-
tions: this without loss of varietiesessentialto theresearchprogram.

UPGRADING AND ‘FEET-WETTING”

Upgrading theskills of already qualifiedscientists isadifferent but
equally important approach.Such upgradingcan, in the words of the
late JorgeSabato,a renownedLatin Americanresearcher,equip them
“so that we from the Third World cannow go to any meetingwith our
colleaguesfrom thedevelopedworld, and notbe second-bestanymore
(Sabato1979:39).It canprovide thecapability requiredfor aparticular
project or seriesof projectsor it can takethe formof giving qualified
but inexperiencedresearchersan opportunityto “get their feetwet” by
providingthemwith theresources todoresearch.About 10 000 research-
ersfrom developingcountrieshavegainedresearchexperienceon pro-
jectssupportedby IDRC (Fig. 2). About two-thirdsof thesewere senior
researchers,usually postgraduates,andthe otherthird weremore junior.
Missing from the valuesin thefigurearemanyhundredsof information
specialists,sciencewriters, researchmanagers,andadministratorswho
have been involved in research-complementingactivities. About 700
Canadianresearchershavealso beensupported.

“On-the-job learning” isarguablythe best form of training, espe-
cially when the job isresearchthat is beingconductedin aThird World
country and related to its development.For example,a project called
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Methodological Research on Population Health and Development provides 
West African researchers with the opportunity to grasp the appropriate 
methodologies and conceptual framework to be able to establish trends, 
levels, and determinants of mortality, particularly child mortality, and 
of debilitating diseases in developing countries. Thus, the capacity of 
these African researchers to investigate the levels of mortality and ill 
health in their regions and the reasons for such high levels is strengthened. 

Although most on-the-job learning opportunities have been pro- 
vided through the 2300 separate project phases that IDRC has sup- 
ported, there have been variations on the theme. The "regular" project 
has cost CAD 100 000—200 000, channeled through an institution to a 
team of researchers working on a set of defined research tasks. A further 
20 "small grants projects" have given support directly to 570 young 
Third World scientists to work as individuals on a research topic. 
Although half of them already held doctorates, many used the small 
grant to complete their graduate degrees. A recent assessment of these 
20 initiatives shows that most grant recipients have stayed in the same 
research field and have published the results of their work. Some have 
since participated in "regular" IDRC projects. 

One of the small-grants programs to help young researchers "get 
their feet wet" was the Programa Latinoamericano de Investigaciones 
en Reproducción Humana (PLAMIRH, Latin American Research Pro- 
gram in Human Reproduction). The need for research into human 
reproduction in developing countries was recognized in the early 1970s 
by a number of agencies, including the World Health Organization 
(WHO). PLAMIRH, funded by IDRC and by the Ford Foundation, was 
an attempt to fill this need. From 1974 to 1979, 136 Latin American 
researchers, joined by 266 junior associates, produced more than 350 
research publications: 88 of these appeared in international journals. 

APPROPRIATE SKILLS AND ORIENTATIONS 

Sometimes, IDRC-related projects provide training opportunities 
for researchers because the projects are so novel that new skills or 
orientations are necessary. As examples, the emphasis on links between 
researchers and farmers in a project in Caqueza, Colombia, required 
that some agricultural staff be trained in "nonbiological fields, particu- 
larly in communications and education" (Zandstra et al. 1979:251). 
Philippine agriculturist Florencio A. Saladaga received a scholarship 
from IDRC to study overseas for his doctorate in plant breeding. His 
people in Talogon on Cebu Island in the central Philippines laughed 
when they heard he had gone away to learn about the sweet potato. The 
idea of scientific research on sweet potato, the "poor man's crop," was 
unthinkable. However, the competence that Dr Saladaga acquired in 
this new field is helping transform this crop into one of major economic 
significance in the Philippines. Dr Saladaga's work has been recognized 
and respected by the farming and academic communities and the Phil- 
ippines government. 

These cases illustrate the belief of the Centre in the need to look for 
gaps. Generally speaking, most agricultural research in developing coun- 
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tries had been devoted to the commercial plantation crops — tea, coffee, 
rubber, cotton, and sugar — that held such lucrative appeal to the 
colonial powers. Even in postindependence days, there was a tendency 
to give more attention to the more glamorous, higher-technology poten- 
tial: hence the gap. What about those people living in regions with 
limited or zero irrigation possibilities, such as the Sahel? What about 
research on the crops that they actually eat — cassava, sorghum, yams, 
and sweet potatoes? IDRC felt that a focus on these semi-arid areas and 
on these kinds of crops would be "appropriate," in the sense that it 
would help to direct indigenous and international skills to neglected 
peoples and commodities. 

HUMAN AND INSTITUTIONAL SUPPORT TO RESEARCH 

Doing useful research requires more than scientists and scientific 
equipment. Research requires a supporting "infrastructure," and cap- 
tured within that fashionable term are the abilities of people and insti- 
tutions to perform a number of functions from the mundane to the more 
exotic, but all essential: customs clearance, budgeting, planning, typ- 
ing, searching literature, doing lab tests, making brochures, and organ- 
izing visits and workshops. One drawback of the project approach to 
supporting research is that some of these necessary elements can be 
overlooked or not qualify for funding. One solution is to do things in 
stages: concentrating at first on building up human and institutional 
abilities through on-the-job learning in research projects, then working 
more on conducting better quality research in subsequent phases. 

In June 1985, IDRC approved a project to develop a new process to 
produce a yellow-fever vaccine and to test the vaccine's conformity with 
WHO's standards for potency, immunogenicity, stability, and low neuro- 
toxicity. The Fundacao Oswaldo Cruz (FIOCRUZ), the Brazilian recipi- 
ent of the grant, was able to undertake the task at that time because an 
earlier phase of the project funded by IDRC and CIDA had remodeled 
and modernized FIOCRUZ's yellow-fever vaccine laboratories in Rio de 
Janeiro, and brought its facilities and techniques to approved inter- 
national standards. 

So effective has been the capacity-building exercise in the phase I 
project that all of the phase II research is being initiated and conducted 
in Rio with minimal help from visiting experts. It is hoped that this 
project will help solve such major global problems as the slow growth 
rate of production of yellow-fever vaccine and the unavailability of the 
vaccines to infants because current production methods tend to result 
in dangerous neurotoxic contaminants. The new FIOCRUZ project aims 
to discover a new production method using tissue culture. During phase 
I, FIOCRUZ produced vaccines that were more thermostabile than the 
standard vaccine. Now it is responsible for one of the main examples of 
innovative biotechnology centered exclusively in a developing country. 

In contrast, it is useful to look at the development of institutional 
capacity in a smaller country, and on a smaller scale. IDRC began 
working with the Morogoro campus of the University of Dar es Salaam 
in Tanzania in 1972 and, over the years, it has supported 11 projects in 
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to give moreattentionto themoreglamorous,higher-technologypoten-
tial: hence the gap. What about those people living in regions with
limited or zeroirrigation possibilities, suchasthe Sahel?What about
researchon the cropsthat they actually eat— cassava,sorghum,yams,
and sweetpotatoes?IDRC felt that a focus onthesesemi-aridareasand
on thesekinds of crops would be “appropriate,” in the sensethat it
would help to direct indigenousand internationalskills to neglected
peoplesandcommodities.

HUMAN AND INSTITUTIONAL SUPPORT TO RESEARCH

Doing useful researchrequiresmore than scientistsand scientific
equipment.Researchrequiresa supporting“infrastructure,” andcap-
turedwithin that fashionableterm are theabilities of peopleandinsti-
tutionsto performanumberof functions from themundaneto themore
exotic, but all essential:customsclearance,budgeting,planning, typ-
ing, searchingliterature,doing lab tests,making brochures,andorgan-
izing visits and workshops.One drawbackof the project approachto
supportingresearchis that some of thesenecessaryelementscan be
overlookedor not qualify for funding. One solution is to do things in
stages:concentratingat first on building up human and institutional
abilities throughon-the-joblearningin researchprojects,thenworking
moreon conductingbetterquality researchin subsequentphases.

In June1985,IDRC approvedaproject to developanew processto
produceayellow-fevervaccineandto testthevaccine’sconformitywith
WHO’s standardsfor potency,immunogenicity,stability,and low neuro-
toxicity. The Fundac~oOswaldoCruz (FIOCRUZ), the Brazilian recipi-
ent of the grant, wasableto undertakethe task at that time becausean
earlierphaseof the project fundedby IDRC and CIDA hadremodeled
andmodernizedFIOCRUZ’s yellow-fevervaccinelaboratoriesin Rio de
Janeiro,and brought its facilities and techniquesto approved inter-
nationalstandards.

So effectivehasbeen thecapacity-buildingexercisein the phaseI
project thatall of thephaseII researchis beinginitiated andconducted
in Rio with minimal help from visiting experts. It is hopedthat this
projectwill help solve suchmajor global problemsasthe slowgrowth
rate of productionof yellow-fever vaccineandthe unavailability of the
vaccinesto infants becausecurrent productionmethods tendto result
in dangerousneurotoxiccontaminants.The new FIOCRUZprojectaims
to discoveranew productionmethodusingtissueculture.During phase
I, FIOCRUZproducedvaccinesthat weremore thermostabilethan the
standardvaccine.Now it is responsiblefor oneof themain examplesof
innovative biotechnologycenteredexclusively inadevelopingcountry.

In contrast, itis useful to look at the developmentof institutional
capacity in a smaller country, and on a smaller scale. IDRC began
working with the Morogorocampusof theUniversity of DaresSalaam
in Tanzaniain 1972 and,over the years,it hassupported11 projectsin
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agriculture, forestry, and agrogeology to a total of CAD 2 million. In 
1984, the Morogoro campus became a separate entity renamed the 
Sokoine University of Agriculture. A recent study by the University 
itself concluded that the Centre had made a significant contribution to 
building up the research and training capacity of the institution. 

Another part of Africa provides another example of the need to 
maintain project support over a long period. IDRC has been supporting 
a root-crops program in Cameroon since 1978 — the first project was 
approved in September 1976 — at a cost of over CAD 1 million. How- 
ever, when phase III ends in late 1986, the Cameroonian government will 
be undertaking full responsibility for the management and financing of 
future research on root crops. 

A similar pattern can be noted in a sorghum breeding, intercrop- 
ping, and grain-preservation project in Senegal. This was the first pro- 
ject supported by IDRC in French West Africa. Previously, the Senegalese 
research station in Bambey, where the project was located, had been 
staffed entirely by French scientists. In addition to providing about CAD 
1.3 million, IDRC had to provide assistance in the form of advisory 
groups and financial and administrative guidance, as well as relevant 
training opportunities. Six years passed before the first trained Senegalese 
scientist returned to serve the project. However, by the end of phase III 
in 1982, it had become Senegal's first, major, locally managed agricul- 
tural research project. IDRC then withdrew from any major involve- 
ment, leaving the field to the Senegalese government with the help of 
other international agencies. 

An easily neglected aspect of capacity building is the management 
of research organizations. Some Third World research institutions are 
staffed by scientists who are extremely capable in their field, but who 
have little experience in administration, planning, budgeting, and inven- 
tory control. A Centre-supported project to address this kind of problem 
in Asia has not only contributed to management training and curricu- 
lum development, but has also led research organizations and academic 
institutions in a number of Asian countries to develop an interest and 
to start courses — in research management. 

IDRC has provided another, rather special kind of institutional 
support to five social science research centres in Chile and Argentina. 
Given mostly for 3-year periods, this support helped these five centres 
to keep a core staff and 'maintain a spirit of inquiry" in a difficult, if not 
hostile, research environment. The discouraging research environment 
when the first of these projects was approved in 1977 included a lack of 
access to funds. At least 90% of such funds as were obtained came from 
abroad. The idea was to provide encouragement and flexibility while 
the researchers and managers waited and hoped for the centres to 
achieve institutional viability and for the research environment to improve. 
Although several representatives of these research centres expressed 
appreciation for the funds, they stressed that the psychological boost 
they received from association with a prestigious international centre 
such as IDRC was no less important. 
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researchstation in Bambey,where the project was located,had been
staffedentirelyby Frenchscientists.In addition to providing aboutCAD
1.3 million, IDRC had to provide assistancein the form of advisory
groupsandfinancial andadministrativeguidance,as well asrelevant
training opportunities.Six years passedbeforethe first trainedSenegalese
scientistreturnedto servethe project.However, bytheendof phaseIII
in 1982, it hadbecomeSenegal’sfirst, major, locally managedagricul-
tural researchproject. IDRC then withdrew from any major involve-
ment, leavingthe field to the Senegalesegovernmentwith the help of
other internationalagencies.

An easilyneglectedaspectof capacity buildingis the management
of researchorganizations.Some ThirdWorld researchinstitutions are
staffed by scientistswho areextremelycapablein their field, but who
havelittle experience inadministration,planning, budgeting,andinven-
tory control.A Centre-supportedproject to addressthis kindof problem
in Asia hasnot only contributedto managementtraining andcurricu-
lum development,buthasalsoled researchorganizationsandacademic
institutions in anumberof Asian countriesto developan interest— and
to start courses— in research management.

IDRC has provided another, ratherspecial kind of institutional
support to five social scienceresearchcentres inChile andArgentina.
Given mostly for 3-yearperiods,this supporthelped thesefive centres
to keepacorestaffand“maintain aspirit of inquiry” in adifficult, if not
hostile, researchenvironment.Thediscouraging researchenvironment
whenthe first of theseprojectswasapprovedin 1977includeda lackof
accessto funds.At least90%of suchfunds aswereobtainedcamefrom
abroad.The idea was toprovide encouragementandflexibility while
the researchersand managers waitedand hoped for the centres to
achieveinstitutionalviability andfor theresearchenvironment toimprove.
Although severalrepresentativesof theseresearchcentresexpressed
appreciationfor the funds,they stressedthat the psychologicalboost
they receivedfrom associationwith a prestigiousinternationalcentre
suchasIDRC wasno lessimportant.
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How helpful is such support in an environment where, for example, 
there is little hope that social science research can have any early effect 
on national policy? The recent political liberalization in Argentina has 
provided IDRC with encouraging answers to this question. The new 
democratic government is drawing on the services of those social scien- 
tists, some of whom are now in the government itself. It is also begin- 
ning to support the research work and use the results in policy formulation. 

PRODUCING KNOWLEDGE 

The product of scientific research is knowledge, which is intangible 
and difficult to gauge. One approach to assessing it, however, is to 
concentrate on the different ways in which knowledge can be used. For 
example, many projects supported by the Centre have resulted in new 
research methodologies that are, as a rule, particularly applicable to 
Third World problems and circumstances. Others have produced results 
whose value has been established through incorporation in policy or 
practice at the national, community, institutional, or even individual 
level. Some projects have generated knowledge in a more tangible sense 
and have resulted in new products or in substantial adjustments to 
existing products. Also, some results are worthy of separate treatment 
because their significance reaches beyond institutional or national bor- 
ders into a wider community. 

PUBLISHING NEW KNOWLEDGE 

Many projects produce nothing worth publishing either because 
they do not realize their objectives or because their outputs are in the 
area of capacity building. Others produce excellent material that is 
published in international journals. In some instances, the output of a 
project may never appear in such publications, either because the research 
is considered by the editors to be substandard or because the subject 
matter has little international relevance. Consequently, a paper or book- 
let recording the results of such research may be the only existing 
research document dealing with that topic for a particular country. 
Such material, in addition to its limited distribution, might be pub- 
lished in languages spoken only in specific localities. 

Publication and dissemination are frequently essential to the appli- 
cation of knowledge, and support is always available for these purposes. 
IDRC itself has contributed to this process in numerous ways. It has 
entered into about 100 "buy-back" arrangements with publishers, by 
which the Centre agrees to buy a certain number of copies. Under this 
system, more than 60 000 copies of books and magazines have been 
purchased and distributed. IDRC has also issued more than 500 publi- 
cations through its Communications Division and distributes about 
100 000 copies annually. These are frequently collections of papers from 
several projects and it is estimated that the outputs of at least 1000 
research activities have been disseminated in this way. More than 700 
periodicals, papers, and other publications have emanated from pro- 
jects backed by IDRC funds. 
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IDRC has deliberately supported research on important but hith- 
erto neglected problems. Hence the information produced is not merely 
interesting; it is often unique. The research on tropical timber in the 
Andean Pact countries is a good example. When these countries decided 
that the time had come to make optimum use of their abundant and 
previously wasted or neglected forest resources, there was little scien- 
tific material on which to base their policies: virtually all research on 
forest products had been done in the developed countries. The Junta del 
Acuerdo de Cartagena — the technical secretariat of the Andean Pact 
Commission — brought together 11 institutions in five member coun- 
tries to produce a variety of data on the Andean forests, their potential, 
and factors impeding exploitation. The project was supported by IDRC 
and was the Junta's first major research activity. 

The scientific base, which has resulted from the work of 200 research- 
ers engaged on this project in 11 subregional laboratories, covers a wide 
range of subjects (Keenan and Tejada 1984) — the appropriateness of 
wood as a building material, species identification and anatomy, drying 
and preservation, and grading. A grading manual, a design manual, and 
a host of other publications are among the outputs of this project. 
Although some of the knowledge produced is peculiar to the Andean 
situation, much is of interest to other countries. 

RESEARCH METHODS 

Any agency concerned with fostering self-help research has to strike 
the right balance between accepting the ideas of local researchers about 
the best way to tackle a problem and proposing alternative approaches 
that may be better. In the area of research methods, the Centre's pro- 
gram staff are well placed to perform their cross-pollination role, carry- 
ing ideas from one project to another, within and among regions. Thus 
an important output of these endeavours has been in terms of introduc- 
ing new methods and approaches to research communities and, from 
the resulting experiences, providing lessons on how research can be 
carried out effectively. 

The case studies from Central America, Indonesia, and Peru in 
chapters 5, 11, and 13 are examples of what has come to be known as 
farming systems research (FSR). This is essentially an attempt to improve 
communication among scientists, extension workers, and the farming 
community. Too frequently in the past, the approach has been "top 
down": first, laboratory and station research, then passing the results to 
the extension services, and lastly the "transfer" to the farmer. FSR 
makes the family farm the starting point and brings farmers, scientists, 
and extensionists together as a team. Many agricultural projects sup- 
ported by the Centre and other international agencies and national 
governments today use the principles of FSR as a matter of course. 
Some researchers in the USA have sought the help of their Asian col- 
leagues and of IDRC staff in incorporating this approach into their 
research in the USA and overseas. 

In the area of social science research, the Centre has offered oppor- 
tunities for experimentation with a wide range of research methods: 
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ertoneglectedproblems.Hencethe information producedis not merely
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that the time had come to makeoptimum use of their abundantand
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tific materialon which to basetheir policies:virtually all researchon
forestproductshadbeen donein thedevelopedcountries.The Juntadel
Acuerdo de Cartagena— the technical secretariatof the AndeanPact
Commission— brought together11 institutions in five membercoun-
tries to produceavarietyof dataon the Andean forests,their potential,
andfactors impedingexploitation.The projectwassupportedby IDRC
andwastheJunta’sfirst major researchactivity.

Thescientificbase,which hasresultedfrom theworkof 200research-
ersengagedon this projectin 11 subregionallaboratories,coversawide
rangeof subjects(KeenanandTejada 1984)— the appropriatenessof
wood asabuilding material,speciesidentification andanatomy,drying
andpreservation,andgrading.A gradingmanual,adesignmanual,and
a host of other publicationsare among the outputs of this project.
Although someof the knowledgeproduced is peculiarto the Andean
situation,much is of interestto othercountries.

RESEARCH METHODS

Any agencyconcernedwith fosteringself-helpresearchhasto strike
the right balancebetweenaccepting theideasof local researchers about
thebest wayto tacklea problemandproposingalternativeapproaches
that may be better.In the areaof researchmethods,the Centre’spro-
gramstaffarewell placedto performtheir cross-pollinationrole, carry-
ing ideasfrom oneproject to another,within and amongregions.Thus
an importantoutputof these endeavours hasbeenin termsof introduc-
mg new methodsandapproachesto research communitiesand,from
the resulting experiences,providing lessonson how researchcan be
carriedout effectively.

The casestudies from Central America, Indonesia,and Peru in
chapters5, II, and 13 are examplesof what hascome tobe knownas
farming systemsresearch(FSR).Thisisessentiallyanattemptto improve
communicationamong scientists,extensionworkers,and the farming
community. Too frequently in the past, the approachhas been “top
down”: first, laboratoryandstationresearch, thenpassingtheresultsto
the extensionservices,and lastly the “transfer” to the farmer. FSR
makesthe family farm the starting pointandbrings farmers, scientists,
andextensioniststogetheras a team. Many agricultural projectssup-
ported by the Centre and other internationalagenciesandnational
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"action" or "participatory" research, in which people themselves become 
involved in trying out some new way of doing something, say, using 
older children as teachers in a low-cost education system; quantitative 
approaches to measuring social variables (see chapter 6 on primary- 
school teachers in Egypt); and qualitative methods that attempt to 
get round the difficulty of measuring things that are unquantifiable, 
such as attitudes, by more systematic collection of qualitative information. 

Research methods supported in the health field have varied from 
highly sophisticated clinical work on contraceptive technology to "experi- mental development," almost the parallel of FSR in that communities 
become involved in trying out services and products aimed at health 
care or improvement. 

USING KNOWLEDGE: POLICY 

Important though the generation of knowledge and the sharpening 
of methodological tools may be, the ultimate effect on the Third World's 
development problems is reflected in implementation. Many projects 
supported by IDRC have begun to have an effect on the policies of Third 
World governments. Private-sector organizations, cooperatives, and other 
nongovernmental bodies have also adopted ideas, artifacts, and prac- 
tices resulting from research supported by the Centre. 

Two projects in Latin America, for example, have resulted in new 
approaches to nonformal education being evaluated and gradually adopted 
into national educational practice. The first, a rural university project 
in Colombia, funded by IDRC and other agencies, set out to demon- 
strate that gifted rural youth with little formal primary education could 
be brought up to matriculation level in about 2 years (Arbab 1984). In 
the second project, the independent and prestigious Fundación para la 
EducaciOn Superior y el Desarrollo (FEDESARROLLO, Foundation for 
Higher Education and Development), after doing research on conflicts 
among different levels of government concerned with education in Colom- 
bia, was asked to help draft legislation to resolve the problems. 

A similar project in Thailand was undertaken by the SVITA Foun- 
dation, a private, nonprofit organization. It was based on devolution of 
responsibility for the assessment of community needs to local councils 
and on the need, therefore, to strengthen the capabilities of the councils. 
One outcome of the research was the successful encouragement of com- 
bined training programs to reduce conflict and competition among 
similar development programs aimed at the same audiences. The Prime 
Minister of Thailand, Prem Tinsulanonda, commended this collabora- 
tive approach to the rest of the country. An apparently simple but quite 
important discovery made by the researchers was that villagers, partic- 
ularly women, were excluded from many government programs because 
they were unable to fill in the required forms. An innovative teaching 
method, using enlarged specimens of the forms, has proved so success- 
ful that the Department of Nonformal Education has decided to incor- 
porate the idea into the national literacy campaign. Another outcome 
was an educational program for local bankers and community women 
on simplifying credit procedures, and on correcting the bankers' mis- 
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conceptions about women's ability to repay bank loans. The ultimate 
aim of this two-pronged strategy was to enable more women to obtain 
such loans. 

More recently, some projects have begun to produce outputs at the 
level of macroeconomic policy. One such is Macroeconomic Research 
(Brazil) through which IDRC partly funded the specification of a macro- 
economic policy model, both for instructional purposes and to simulate 
the consequences of policy choices. 

The model-building activities were carried out by the Pontificia 
Universidade CatOlica de Rio de Janeiro (PUC). One of the outcomes 
was the development by Professors Persio Arida and Andre Lara-Resende, 
both of PUC, of a complex and novel scheme to solve Brazil's problem of 
hyperinflation. Their ideas were summarized in a recent article in the 
Economist ("Bursting Brazil's inflation bubble," 30 March 1985). Pro- 
fessor Arida's subsequent appointment as Special Advisor to the Minis- 
ter of Planning is tangible evidence that the ideas developed and dis- 
seminated by him and his colleague are being taken seriously. 

USING KNOWLEDGE: TECHNOLOGY 

Apart from the production and use of knowledge in the intangible 
sense, some research activities have resulted in the creation, or at least 
the improvement or transformation, of more tangible items — "harder" 
technology. Some examples in the areas of food and health are given in 
Table 1. 

A pattern of no fixed rules emerges from this experience. Beneficial 
technology can arise from knowledge and artifacts available in devel- 
oped countries. On the other hand, as someone has remarked, "drop- 
ping contraceptives from helicopters doesn't work." The best results 
seem to come from a happy coincidence of what people need and what 
is on offer. Frequently, before importing anything to offer, it is wise to 
start with an understanding of what people need; also, it is usually safer 
and cheaper to use local materials and skills for manufacture and 
maintenance. 

One piece of hard technology that borrows a little from all of these 
ideas is a simple machine to take the hard outer coating off small 
grains, particularly sorghum and millet, before they are ground for 
flour. The machine is known as the dehuller. Traditionally, the task that 
it performs is done by women and children pounding moistened grain 
for several hours a day with a wooden mortar and pestle. An original 
machine developed in Canada was intended for threshing barley. Later, 
a prototype dehuller was developed at the National Research Council of 
Canada's Prairie Regional Laboratory (PRL) in Saskatchewan. It oper- 
ated on a continuous-flow system and was ill adapted to some families' 
demand to have their grain milled separately from everybody else's. To 
solve this problem, a new, smaller model, capable of working either in a 
continuous flow or with batches of as little as 5 kg, was developed at the 
Rural Industries Innovation Centre (RIIC) in Botswana. The PRL—RIIC 
dehuller, as the new model is called, is now being used in more than 30 
locations in Botswana (Eastman 1980). 
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economicpolicy model,both for instructional purposesandto simulate
theconsequencesof policy choices.

The model-buildingactivities were carriedout by the Pontificia
UniversidadeCat6lica de Rio de Janeiro(PUC). One of the outcomes
wasthedevelopmentby ProfessorsPersio AridaandAndreLara-Resende,
bothof PUC,of acomplexandnovel schemeto solveBrazil’sproblemof
hyperinflation. Their ideasweresummarizedin a recentarticle in the
Economist(“Bursting Brazil’s inflation bubble,” 30 March 1985). Pro-
fessorArida’s subsequent appointmentasSpecialAdvisor to theMinis-
ter of Planningis tangibleevidencethat the ideasdevelopedand dis-
seminatedby him andhiscolleaguearebeing takenseriously.

USING KNOWLEDGE: TECHNOLOGY
Apart from theproductionanduseof knowledge inthe intangible

sense,someresearchactivities haveresultedin the creation,or at least
theimprovementor transformation,of moretangibleitems — “harder”
technology. Someexamplesin the areasof food andhealtharegiven in
TableI.

A patternof no fixedrulesemergesfrom this experience.Beneficial
technologycan arise from knowledgeand artifactsavailable in devel-
opedcountries.On the other hand, assomeonehas remarked,“drop-
ping contraceptivesfrom helicoptersdoesn’t work.” The best results
seem tocomefrom ahappycoincidenceof what peopleneedandwhat
is on offer. Frequently,beforeimporting anythingto offer, it is wise to
startwith an understandingof whatpeopleneed;also,it is usuallysafer
and cheaperto use local materials and skills for manufactureand
maintenance.

Onepiece ofhardtechnologythatborrowsa little from all of these
ideas is a simple machineto take the hard outer coating off small
grains,particularly sorghum and millet, before they are ground for
flour. Themachineisknownasthe dehuller.Traditionally,thetaskthat
it performs is done by womenandchildren poundingmoistenedgrain
for severalhoursa day with a woodenmortar andpestle.An original
machinedevelopedin Canadawas intendedfor threshingbarley.Later,
aprototypedehullerwasdevelopedat theNational ResearchCouncil of
Canada’sPrairieRegionalLaboratory(PRL) in Saskatchewan.It oper-
atedon acontinuous-flowsystemand wasill adaptedto somefamilies’
demandto havetheir grain milled separatelyfrom everybodyelse’s.To
solve this problem,anew, smallermodel,capableof workingeitherin a
continuousflow or with batchesof as little as5 kg, wasdevelopedatthe
Rural IndustriesInnovationCentre(RIIC) in Botswana.The PRL—RIIC
dehuller,as thenew modelis called, is now beingusedin more than30
locationsin Botswana (Eastman1980).
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Table I. Some useful technology arising from IDRC-supported research in developing 
countries. 

Food and Agriculture 
Quitma in Bolivia An important food crop in the High Andes — increased 

production of improved variety and processing plant 
financed by FAO 

Casuarina in Egypt A useful tree to shelter reclaimed land — better varieties 
being used by land reclamation companies; seeds 
being supplied to 10 other countries 

Pigeon peas in Kenya A legume providing protein to the diet — early 
maturing, higher yielding, and disease-resistant 
variety in heavy demand 

Yams in Cameroon A root crop providing basic food — better popular 
varieties are being exported 

Sweet potatoes in the An important source of food — new high-yielding variety 
Philippines distributed to 60 000 evacuees from a volcanic 

eruption 
Oyster culture in Jamaica Researchers, producers, and extension workers have 

developed an economic system that produces oysters in less than 9 months 
Bees in Malaysia Improved systems developed for 30—40 hives per producer — 200 producers have been trained 
Cattle feed in Bali Cheaper feed from coconut, rice, and cassava 

by-products, plus natural forage — 13 farmers given 
loans by local banks 

Health and Sanitation 
Tn-colour tape in Colombia A simple device to assess the nutritional status of infants 

by measuring arm thickness 
Handpumps for village Designed in Canada, adapted in Ethiopia, Malawi, 
water Malaysia, Philippines, Sri Lanka, and Thailand 
Latrines in Sierra Leone Made from local materials by villagers themselves 

"action research" 
Contraceptives world wide Male vaccine being developed, copper-T and subdermal 

implant improved 
Combatting diarrhea Rural health-care systems and effective use of oral 

rehydration in Bangladesh and the Philippines 

Whereas the original technology for the dehuller was Canadian, the 
grain storage technique developed in Africa is an improvement by 
scientists of technology used for centuries by African farmers. The 
Centre's contribution in this field came at a time when international 
donor and development agencies were trying to interest African farmers 
in acquiring a variety of foreign storage devices. These offers included 
metal silos (which, with the help of the hot African climate, could cook 
the stored grain), a "do-it-yourself kit" for building small concrete silos 
with mostly imported material, and containers relying on expensive 
imported insecticides. 

Researchers at Bambey, Senegal, conducted a survey of local stor- 
age needs, resources, and practices: of the 700 farm families inter- 
viewed, 75% had inadequate storage facilities. However, the research- 
ers learned that, with some improvement, the African silos could work 
better. They also found that some indigenous plants used in the storage 
system of some other African countries possessed natural insecticidal 
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— 200 producershavebeen trained
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Madefrom local materialsby villagers themselves
“action research”
Male vaccinebeingdeveloped,copper-Tand subdermal
implant improved
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rehydrationin Bangladeshand thePhilippines

Whereasthe original technologyfor thedehullerwasCanadian,the
grain storage techniquedeveloped in Africa is an improvement by
scientists of technology usedfor centuries by African farmers. The
Centre’scontribution in this field came ata time when international
donoranddevelopmentagenciesweretrying to interestAfrican farmers
in acquiring a variety of foreign storagedevices.Theseoffers included
metal silos (which, with thehelp of the hotAfrican climate,could cook
the storedgrain),a “do-it-yourself kit” for building small concretesilos
with mostly imported material, and containersrelying on expensive
imported insecticides.

Researchersat Bambey,Senegal,conducteda surveyof local stor-
age needs,resources,and practices: of the 700 farm families inter-
viewed,75% had inadequatestoragefacilities. However, the research-
ers learnedthat, withsomeimprovement,the African siloscould work
better. Theyalso found that someindigenousplantsusedin thestorage
systemof someother African countriespossessednatural insecticidal
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properties and that foreign insecticides were perhaps as unnecessary as 
they were expensive. To make the necessary improvements, Senegalese 
scientists at Bambey gathered such data as daily changes in the angle of 
the sun and seasonal changes in the direction of prevailing winds. They 
were then able to construct drying racks that took advantage of these 
climatic conditions and that could be built from local materials. 

The village handpump developed under IDRC sponsorship is based, 
like the storage bin, on an old style technology — in this case, a wooden 
pump used in Europe around the 14th century. However, this handpump 
project shares with the dehuller the creation of a working design and 
prototype by a Canadian group with the remaining R&D work being 
done by engineers, scientists, and thousands of villagers in the Third 
World. 

After laboratory tests in Canada, the U.K., and Asia, a number of 
the pumps were installed to test popular reaction and to see how they 
would stand up to normal use. The six countries selected were Ethiopia 
and Malawi in Africa, and Malaysia, the Philippines, Sri Lanka, and 
Thailand in Asia (Sharp and Graham 1982). The basic below-ground 
components .— the piston and foot valve produced at Waterloo Univer- 
sity in Canada — were used in all the projects. There were various 
modifications: for example, the Sri Lankan researchers found that in 
their circumstances a check valve worked better than the foot valve. 
Researchers were totally responsible for designing the above-ground 
components — the pumpstands and spigots — for their respective coun- 
try projects. 

The number of small problems that local researchers encountered, 
analyzed, and solved, although not disproving the validity of imported 
technology, certainly highlighted the disadvantages of failing to adapt 
such technology to local conditions. In the words of Lindsey Robertson, 
a researcher attached to the Ministry of Community Development and 
Social Welfare in Malawi: 

It's quite a different thing to test a pump in Waterloo, Canada, 
and to use it every day in Malawi. One of our problems has been with 
hvaerias chewing the 1-fittings and spigots from our pumps. The 
white PVC [polyvinyl chloridel we use looks like bone — a favourite 
with them. You can't really plan for that. 

Professor Tan Bock Thiam of the University of Malaya calculates 
that "there is a combined annual market for 29 500—118 000 [IDRC] 
handpumps for shallow wells" in Malaysia, the Philippines, Sri Lanka, 
and Thailand (Tan 1982:65). Professor Gob Sing Yau, also at the Univer- 
sity of Malaya, has been working since 1979 developing a suitable 
design and manufacturing process. The project has made 550 pumps for 
the Ministry of Health in Malaysia, and seven have been sent for trial in 
Kenya. The University has signed an agreement with IDRC to collabo- 
rate further in the widespread commercialization of the pump in the 
Third World. 

Another concern of the Centre has been the development of primary 
health care (PHC) systems as part of IDRC's contribution to the WHO 
target of "health for all by the year 2000." Formalizing, integrating, and 
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propertiesandthat foreign insecticideswere perhapsasunnecessaryas
they wereexpensive.To make the necessary improvements,Senegalese
scientistsat Bambeygatheredsuchdataasdaily changesin the angleof
thesunandseasonalchangesin thedirection of prevailingwinds. They
werethen able to constructdrying racksthat took advantageof these
climatic conditionsandthat could be built from local materials.

The villagehandpumpdevelopedunderIDRC sponsorshipis based,
like thestoragebin, on an oldstyle technology— in this case,awooden
pumpusedin Europearoundthe 14thcentury.However,this handpump
project shareswith the dehuller the creation of a working designand
prototype by a Canadiangroup with the remaining R&D work being
done by engineers, scientists,andthousandsof villagers in the Third
World.

After laboratory testsin Canada, theU.K., and Asia, a numberof
the pumpswere installedto testpopularreactionandto seehow they
would standup to normal use. Thesix countriesselectedwereEthiopia
and Malawi in Africa, and Malaysia, the Philippines, Sri Lanka, and
Thailand in Asia (Sharp and Graham 1982). The basic below-ground
components— the pistonandfoot valveproducedat WaterlooUniver-
sity in Canada— were usedin all the projects. There werevarious
modifications: for example, the Sri Lankan researchersfound that in
their circumstancesa check valveworked better than the foot valve.
Researcherswere totally responsiblefor designing theabove-ground
components— thepumpstands andspigots— for their respectivecoun-
try projects.

The numberof small problemsthat local researchersencountered,
analyzed,andsolved,althoughnot disproving the validityof imported
technology,certainly highlighted the disadvantagesof failing to adapt
suchtechnology tolocal conditions.In the words of LindseyRobertson,
a researcherattachedto the Ministry of Community Developmentand
Social Welfare in Malawi:

It’s quite a different thing to testa pumpin Waterloo,Canada,
andto useit everydayin Malawi. One ofourproblemshasbeenwith
hyaenaschewingthe T-fittings and spigots from our pumps.The
white PVC [polyvinyl chloride] weuse lookslike bone— a favourite
with them. You can’treally planfor that.

ProfessorTan BockThiam of the University of Malayacalculates
that “there is a combinedannual market for 29 500—I 18 000 [IDRC]
handpumps forshallow wells” in Malaysia, the Philippines,Sri Lanka,
andThailand(Tan1982:65).ProfessorGoh SingYau, alsoattheUniver-
sity of Malaya, has been working since 1979 developing a suitable
designandmanufacturingprocess.The projecthasmade550pumpsfor
the Ministry of Health in Malaysia,and sevenhavebeensentfor trial in
Kenya.The University hassigned an agreementwith IDRC to collabo-
ratefurther in the widespread commercializationof the pump in the
Third World.

Anotherconcernof theCentre hasbeen the developmentof primary
health care(PHC) systemsas part of IDRC’s contribution to the WHO
targetof “health for all by theyear2000.” Formalizing,integrating,and
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strengthening the role of PHC workers — nonprofessional medical work- 
ers employed mainly in rural communities — is an aspect of this con- 
cern. A step in that direction has been the sponsorship of research on 
PHC workers by the Centro de Investigaciones Multidisciplinarias en 
Desarrollo Rural (CIMDER, Centre for Interdisciplinary Research in 
Rural Development) of the Universidad del Valle in Colombia. 

One outcome is a range of equipment enabling PHC workers to 
provide medical services previously unavailable in the absence of pro- 
fessional medical personnel. The best known of this equipment is the 
"tricolour tape." The CIMDER tape, as it is called, is based on the 
Shakir and Morley three-colour scale — an earlier attempt to classify 
children aged between 0 and 5 years as well-nourished, in danger of 
malnutrition, or malnourished simply by the thickness of their arms. 
The tape aims to make it possible for parents and local health workers 
to classify children in this way without the need for expensive equip- 
ment, special medical skills, or even literacy or numeracy. Unfortu- 
nately, the correlation between the Shakir—Morley and the age—weight 
scale was only 35% when the former was tested on over 900 Colombian 
children. Taking the basic idea of this scale, CIMDER elaborated a new 
tape to measure the nutritional status of children aged between 0 and 6 
years. Its reliability (sensitivity and specificity) varies between 78 and 
98%. 

GLOBAL EFFECTS 

Generally speaking, IDRC has tried to fund projects with relevance 
beyond national borders. Partly because of this emphasis, many pro- 
jects have had regional or international effects. 

The CIMDER tape, for example, has been adopted in countries all 
over the world. The ideas generated in the yellow-fever vaccine project 
in Brazil include, for possibly the first time, the use of distilled water as 
a diluent and the possible manufacture of a vaccine that can be dis- 
pensed to infants. Clearly these have global implications. The new 
contraceptives yielded by the Centre's partnership with the Population 
Council are as valuable in the North as in the South. The knowledge 
gained from research into sexually transmitted diseases (STD) is of 
wide interest, especially in view of current global concerns about STD. 

As the description of the cassava network in the next section shows, 
the investment in research on cassava has produced knowledge of impor- 
tance at least to the 300 million people in 90 countries for whom 
cassava is a staple food, providing 8—10% of energy intake. Some of the 
scientific discoveries have implications for industrialized as well as 
developing countries. This is particularly true of the findings of a decade 
of Centre-supported research by Zairian and Belgian scientists on the 
role of large intakes of cassava in the causation of endemic goitre and 
cretinism, especially when such intakes are associated with insufficient 
iodine in relation to the thiocyanate from the cassava (Ermans et al. 
1980; Delange et al. 1982). Although most of the cassava imported into 
Europe is fed to livestock, these research results are still important in 
the North. Cassava consumption, unless properly balanced with certain 
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strengtheningthe roleof PHCworkers— nonprofessionalmedicalwork-
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cern. A step in that directionhas been thesponsorshipof researchon
PHC workers by the Centrode InvestigacionesMultidisciplinarias en
Desarrollo Rural (CIMDER, Centre for InterdisciplinaryResearchin
Rural Development)of the Universidaddel Valle in Colombia.

One outcomeis a rangeof equipmentenablingPHC workers to
provide medical servicespreviously unavailablein the absenceof pro-
fessionalmedical personnel.The bestknown of this equipmentis the
“tricolour tape.” The CIMDER tape, as it is called, is basedon the
Shakir andMorley three-colourscale— anearlierattempt to classify
children aged between0 and 5 yearsas well-nourished,in dangerof
malnutrition, or malnourishedsimply by the thicknessof their arms.
The tapeaimsto makeit possiblefor parents andlocal healthworkers
to classifychildren in this way without the needfor expensiveequip-
ment, special medical skills, or evenliteracy or numeracy.Unfortu-
nately,the correlationbetweenthe Shakir—Morleyandthe age—weight
scalewasonly 35% whenthe formerwas testedon over900Colombian
children.Takingthe basicideaof this scale,CIMDER elaboratedanew
tapeto measurethenutritional statusof childrenagedbetween0 and6
years.Its reliability (sensitivity andspecificity) variesbetween78 and
98%.

GLOBAL EFFECTS

Generallyspeaking,IDRC hastried to fundprojectswith relevance
beyondnational borders.Partly becauseof this emphasis, manypro-
jectshave hadregionalor internationaleffects.

The CIMDER tape, for example,hasbeenadoptedin countriesall
over the world.The ideas generatedin the yellow-fevervaccineproject
in Brazil include,forpossiblythefirst time, the useof distilled water as
a diluent and the possiblemanufactureof a vaccinethat canbe dis-
pensedto infants. Clearly these have global implications. The new
contraceptivesyieldedby the Centre’spartnershipwith the Population
Councilare as valuable in the Northas in the South.The knowledge
gainedfrom researchinto sexually transmitted diseases(STD) is of
wide interest,especiallyin view of currentglobal concerns aboutSTD.

As thedescriptionof the cassavanetworkin thenextsection shows,
theinvestmentin researchoncassavahasproducedknowledgeof impor-
tance at least to the 300 million people in 90 countriesfor whom
cassava isastaplefood, providing 8—10%of energyintake.Some ofthe
scientific discoverieshave implications for industrialized as well as
developingcountries.This is particularly trueof thefindings of adecade
of Centre-supportedresearchby Zairian andBelgian scientistson the
role of largeintakesof cassavain the causationof endemic goitreand
cretinism,especiallywhensuchintakesareassociated withinsufficient
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Europeis fed tolivestock, these researchresults arestill importantin
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other nutrients, can affect the productivity of livestock (Delange and 
Ahiuwalia 1983). 

The series of macroeconomic projects in Latin America referred to 
earlier could also be considered in terms of their global impact. In a 

period of intense strain on the world financial system, the antennae of 
borrowers and lenders alike are receptive to new ideas and to news of 
possible policy alternatives. 

One of the earliest projects supported by the Centre fueled a major 
international debate among academics, economic planners, and politi- 
cal leaders. This study, conducted by the Bariloche Foundation in Argen- 
tina, was a deliberate Third World response to the Club of Rome's 1972 
study, The Limits to Growth (Meadows et al. 1972). The Bariloche study, 
called Catastrophe or a New Society, suggested that too much onus had 
been put on Third World peoples to slow down their economic develop- 
ment (Herrera et al. 1976). Indeed, it contended that the more privi- 
leged section of humanity should reduce its economic growth and chan- 
nel more resources to overcome stagnation among the rest of the earth's 
people. 

A later initiative, the Energy Research Group, has involved coordi- 
nating an intensive international effort directing research to the energy 
problems of the Third World. 

Energy Research Group 

The Energy Research Group (ERG), funded jointly by IDRC and the 
United Nations University (UNU), is a group of Third World energy 
specialists set up to assess energy research priorities for the Third 
World. It is an indirect outcome of the United Nations Conference on 
New and Renewable Sources of Energy held in Nairobi, Kenya, in 
August 1981. Until then, most of the research on the so-called energy 
crisis focused on the industrialized countries, although the Third World 
was just as seriously affected. The then Canadian Prime Minister Pierre 
Trudeau undertook at the Nairobi meeting to give IDRC an additional 
grant of CAD 10 million for extra research in this field. The work of ERG 
is a part of this additional research as well as a prelude to determining 
more precisely what research is needed. The tasks assigned to the group 
were fourfold: 

• To assess the research capability of developing countries; 
• To assess the relevance and accessibility of the research being 

done in developing countries; • To suggest research priorities for developing countries; and 
• To suggest how resource allocation for research can be improved. 
ERG comprises 10 distinguished energy experts, all from the devel- 

oping regions of the world. This makes it unique among energy research 
activities funded by the international donor community. The group, 
which is served by a small secretariat located in Ottawa, meets twice a 
year. Under its guidance, the secretariat has established an excellent 
specialized library on energy including 4500 documents. The secretar- 
iat has also contacted hundreds of scientists and energy officials in 
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other nutrients,can affect the productivity of livestock (Delangeand
Ahluwalia 1983).

The seriesof macroeconomicprojectsin Latin America referredto
earliercould also be consideredin terms of their global impact. In a
period of intensestrainon the world financialsystem,the antennaeof
borrowersandlendersalike are receptiveto new ideasandto newsof
possiblepolicy alternatives.

One oftheearliestprojectssupportedby the Centrefueledamajor
internationaldebateamong academics,economic planners,andpoliti-
calleaders.Thisstudy, conductedby theBarilocheFoundationin Argen-
tina, wasadeliberateThird World responseto theClub of Rome’s1972
study, TheLimits to Growth(Meadowset al. 1972).TheBarilochestudy,
calledCatastropheor a NewSociety,suggestedthat too much onushad
beenputon Third World peoples toslowdown their economicdevelop-
ment (Herreraet al. 1976). Indeed,it contendedthat the more privi-
leged sectionof humanityshouldreduceits economicgrowthandchan-
nel moreresourcesto overcomestagnationamongtherestof theearth’s
people.

A later initiative, the EnergyResearchGroup,hasinvolvedcoordi-
natingan intensiveinternationaleffort directingresearchto the energy
problemsof theThird World.

Energy ResearchGroup

TheEnergyResearchGroup (ERG),fundedjointly by IDRC andthe
United Nations University (UNU), is a group of Third World energy
specialists set up to assessenergy researchpriorities for the Third
World. It is an indirect outcomeof the United NationsConferenceon
New and Renewable Sourcesof Energy held in Nairobi, Kenya, in
August 1981. Until then,most of the researchon the so-calledenergy
crisis focused ontheindustrializedcountries,although theThird World
wasjust asseriouslyaffected.Thethen CanadianPrime Minister Pierre
Trudeau undertookat the Nairobi meetingto give IDRC an additional
grantof CAD 10 million for extraresearchin this field. The work of ERG
is apart of this additional researchaswell asa preludeto determining
morepreciselywhatresearchis needed.The tasksassignedto thegroup
werefourfold:

• To assessthe researchcapabilityof developing countries;
• To assessthe relevanceand accessibilityof the researchbeing

donein developingcountries;
• To suggestresearchprioritiesfor developing countries;and
• To suggesthow resourceallocationfor researchcan beimproved.
ERG comprises10 distinguishedenergyexperts,all from thedevel-

opingregionsof the world.This makesit unique amongenergyresearch
activities fundedby the international donor community. The group,
which is servedby asmall secretariatlocatedin Ottawa,meets twicea
year.Underits guidance,the secretariathasestablishedan excellent
specializedlibrary on energyincluding4500documents.The secretar-
iat has alsocontactedhundredsof scientistsand energyofficials in
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developing countries to learn about energy research and related activi- 
ties taking place — unheralded for the most part — in their respective 
countries. More than 1 year was spent in this way amassing a large 
information base. 

ERG also commissioned 103 review papers. Some were regional 
reviews; others dealt with technical issues. Whereas only a sprinkling of 
the energy literature had been contributed previously by Third World 
scientists, about half of these papers were commissioned from consul- 
tants in the Third World. For many of them, this was a valuable oppor- 
tunity to stand back, look at their region's problems, needs, potentials, 
and activities in this field, and to contribute to the international discus- 
sion in this vital area. A few are working on books on the basis of their 
submissions to ERG. 

Already, many of the papers have been published in local, regional, 
and international journals. Two of the world's most prestigious energy 
journals — Energy Policy in the U.K. and The Energy Journal in the USA 

decided to devote special issues to the work produced by ERG's 
consultants. 

One feature of ERG's work is the width of coverage as compared to 
the narrow focus of earlier studies. ERG felt that even the emphasis on 
new and renewable sources that gave the Nairobi meeting its name and 
agenda should not be taken for granted. The contents of the Group's 
report, which it expects to release in 1986, give an idea of the range of 
topics covered: 

• Research and its environment; • Energy demand: analysis and management; • Energy conservation; • Liquid fuels: oils and alcohols; • Gaseous fuels: natural gas, biogas, producer gas, and hydrogen; • Solid fuels: coal, charcoal, and biomass; • Electricity: thermal, hydro, nuclear, and photovoltaic power, and 
solar thermal electricity from the wind; • Thermal sources of energy: geothermal and solar thermal energy; • Motive power sources: wind energy and human energy; and • Environmental and health effects: acid rain, the greenhouse effect, 
deforestation, and desertification. 

The role played by Third World researchers in ERG's own work and 
the interest in ERG's activities expressed by governments as widely 
spread as those of Algeria, the Dominican Republic, Pakistan, and 
Zambia suggest three other effects: the development of indigenous research 
capacity, the encouragement of indigenous research policy, and the 
development of a potentially large and powerful scientific network in 
this field. At present, the network exists mainly as a mailing list in the 
ERG data base, at the heart of which are ERG's members and secretar- 
iat and their 100 or so consultants. In addition, there are the 150 
scientists who provided a total of 500 peer reviews of the 103 research 
papers. Further, there are also the 150 Third World energy scientists 
who responded to the secretariat's questionnaire about activities in 
their countries. 
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developingcountriesto learn aboutenergyresearchandrelatedactivi-
ties takingplace— unheraldedfor themost part— in their respective
countries.More than 1 yearwas spentin this way amassinga large
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tantsin the Third World. Formany of them,this wasavaluableoppor-
tunity to standback,look at their region’sproblems,needs,potentials,
andactivitiesin this field, andto contributeto theinternationaldiscus-
sion in this vital area.A few areworkingon books onthebasisof their
submissionsto ERG.

Already,many of the papershavebeenpublishedin local,regional,
and internationaljournals.Two of theworld’s mostprestigious energy
journals— EnergyPolicy in the U.K. andTheEnergyJournal in the USA
— decided to devote specialissuesto the work producedby ERG’s
consultants.

Onefeatureof ERG’swork is thewidth of coverageascomparedto
the narrow focusof earlierstudies.ERGfelt that eventhe emphasison
newandrenewable sourcesthatgavetheNairobimeetingits nameand
agendashouldnot be takenfor granted.The contentsof the Group’s
report, which it expectsto releasein 1986,give an ideaof the rangeof
topicscovered:

• Researchandits environment;
• Energy demand:analysisandmanagement;
• Energyconservation;
• Liquid fuels: oils andalcohols;
• Gaseous fuels:naturalgas,biogas,producergas,andhydrogen;
• Solid fuels: coal, charcoal,andbiomass;
• Electricity: thermal,hydro,nuclear,andphotovoltaicpower,and

solar thermalelectricity from thewind;
• Thermalsourcesof energy:geothermalandsolarthermalenergy;
• Motive powersources:wind energyand humanenergy;and
• Environmentalandhealtheffects:acidrain, thegreenhouseeffect,

deforestation,anddesertification.

TheroleplayedbyThird World researchersin ERG’sown work and
the interestin ERG’s activities expressedby governmentsas widely
spreadas those of Algeria, the Dominican Republic, Pakistan,and
Zambiasuggestthreeothereffects:thedevelopmentof indigenousresearch
capacity, the encouragementof indigenousresearchpolicy, and the
developmentof apotentially largeandpowerful scientific networkin
this field. At present,the networkexistsmainly asamailing list in the
ERG database,at theheartof which areERG’smembersandsecretar-
iat and their 100 or soconsultants.In addition, there are the150
scientists who provideda totalof 500 peerreviewsof the 103 research
papers.Further, there are also the 150 Third World energyscientists
who respondedto the secretariat’squestionnaireabout activities in
their countries.
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In a way, therefore, the network even now has potential for more 
enduring links and impact. The members of the group were initially 
strangers to one another and held widely differing views. As the work 
progressed, a consensus formed about the place of energy in develop- 
ment and about the most important development goals. The publica- 
tion of the Group's report is expected to provide a lasting benchmark for 
the organization of energy research in the Third World. 

MAKING LINKS 
A researcher working up in the Andes or down in the Kalahari 

would never transform research effort into global or even communal 
benefit if operating as a scientific recluse. Such a researcher needs to 
establish linkages with colleagues in the South and, possibly, in the 
North; and perhaps with the international development community 
and research-funding agencies at home. Also, something must connect 
the labours of researchers to interested (and not yet interested) eyes, 
and to the ultimate users and beneficiaries of new knowledge. Research- 
ers need also to link their endeavours with the efforts of those who have 
laboured before and with the latest theoretical and technological devel- 
opment likely to make a difference to the future. 

This part of the research "infrastructure" — helping to make link- 
ages — is indispensable both to a sound research capacity and to the 
achievement of useful and used results. One of the means used by IDRC 
has been through "networks." 

NETWORKS 

A network can be likened to a wheel. There is a coordinating mecha- 
nism at the centre or hub and connecting spokes radiate out from the 
hub to the rim, along which are placed the members of the network. 
They are linked to one another along the rim and to the coordinating 
mechanism in the centre: the interdependent whole constitutes a net- 
work. For present purposes, a network may be said to exist when two or 
more related projects are deliberately linked by the sharing of informa- 
tion, activities, or resources and through a coordinating mechanism. 
Sometimes, where no network coordinator is appointed, a program 
officer performs this role, although for several reasons such an arrange- 
ment is hardly ideal. Apart from the work of the coordinator, the 
mechanisms holding a network together may include conferences, semi- 
nars, or workshops; publications or related forms of information shar- 
ing; a shared methodology; and the sharing of skills through coopera- 
tion in training. 

An examination of a sample of IDRC-supported projects suggests 
that 37% of all those funded by the Centre are part of research networks. 
If one takes into account the information networks described below, the 
figure for projects in research and information networks increases to 
about 40%. Thus, more than 800 projects supported by the Centre 
belong to a network of some kind, On average, each research network 
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In away, therefore,the network evennow has potentialfor more
enduring linksand impact.The membersof the group were initially
strangersto oneanotherandheld widely differing views.As the work
progressed,a consensusformed aboutthe placeof energyin develop-
ment and about the mostimportantdevelopmentgoals.The publica-
tion of theGroup’sreport is expected toprovidea lastingbenchmarkfor
the organizationof energy researchin the Third World.
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would never transformresearcheffort into global oreven communal
benefit if operatingas a scientific recluse.Such a researcherneeds to
establishlinkages with colleagues inthe South and, possibly, in the
North; and perhapswith the international developmentcommunity
andresearch-fundingagenciesat home.Also, somethingmust connect
the laboursof researchersto interested(and not yet interested)eyes,
and totheultimate usersandbeneficiariesof newknowledge.Research-
ersneedalsoto link their endeavourswith theeffortsof thosewho have
labouredbeforeandwith the latesttheoreticalandtechnologicaldevel-
opmentlikely to makeadifferenceto the future.

This partof the research “infrastructure”— helping to makelink-
ages— is indispensableboth to a soundresearchcapacityand tothe
achievementof usefulandusedresults.One ofthe means usedby IDRC
hasbeenthrough“networks.”

NETWORKS

A networkcanbe likened toawheel.Thereis acoordinatingmecha-
nism at the centreor hub andconnectingspokesradiateout from the
hub to the rim, along which areplaced the membersof the network.
Theyare linked to oneanotheralongthe rim andto the coordinating
mechanismin the centre: the interdependentwhole constitutesa net-
work. Forpresentpurposes,anetworkmay besaid to existwhentwo or
morerelated projectsaredeliberatelylinked by the sharingof informa-
tion, activities, or resourcesand through a coordinatingmechanism.
Sometimes,where no network coordinator is appointed,a program
officer performs thisrole, althoughfor severalreasonssuch anarrange-
ment is hardly ideal. Apart from the work of the coordinator, the
mechanismsholdinganetwork together mayincludeconferences,semi-
nars,or workshops;publicationsor relatedforms of information shar-
ing; a shared methodology;andthe sharingof skills throughcoopera-
tion in training.

An examinationof a sampleof IDRC-supportedprojectssuggests
that37%of all thosefundedby theCentrearepart of researchnetworks.
If onetakesinto accountthe informationnetworksdescribedbelow, the
figure for projectsin researchand information networksincreasesto
about 40%. Thus, more than 800 projectssupportedby the Centre
belong to a networkof somekind. On average,eachresearchnetwork
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brings together between four and eight project teams, although some 
also include projects and groups not supported by the Centre. Overall, 
IDRC has supported about 130 networks, many of which it has helped to 
create. 

The networks based on FSR are among the best examples. The FSR 
projects are also divided into — and best function as regional net- 
works. The Andean farming systems network developed informally after 
the Centre had funded a number of FSR projects in the Andes (Bolivia, 
Colombia, Ecuador, and Peru). This network exchanges planting mate- 
rial (germ plasm), information, and research results. It meets bienni- 
ally. The growing popularity and importance of these meetings can be 
inferred from the fact that 120 participants attended the last meeting 
although IDRC supported, directly or indirectly, only 17. About 90 
technical papers were presented at the meeting. 

One network that illustrates well the range of contributions that 
IDRC wishes to make is based on cassava. 

Cassava Network 

Cassava is the staple diet of some 300 million people, especially 
those in the drier zones of the developing world. It stores well in the 
ground and is often used as a "reserve crop" to fall back on when other 
crops are in short supply. It is also an excellent animal feed and a 
valuable source of industrial starch. 

Very little had been done to develop the crop until the early 1970s. 
When IDRC began working with the Centro Internacional de Agricultura 
Tropical (dAT, International Centre for Tropical Agriculture) in Colom- 
bia to set up a specialized information centre to support cassava research 
in 1972, it was found that the total world collection of all known 
research that had ever been done amounted to 3100 documents. It took 
3 years to collect them. This number is a fraction of what is produced 
annually on crops such as wheat or rice. Beginning in 1971, CIDA 
channeled some CAD 3 million to cassava research through IDRC to the 
"hub' of a network at dAT. The network grew from essentially a 
one-person operation to a global enterprise that now links 40 countries 
and many hundreds of scientists working on the crop. Reflecting the 
importance of cassava in Africa, the network has a twin "hub" in 
Nigeria at the International Institute of Tropical Agriculture (IITA). As 
an indication of the global activity stimulated, within 10 years after 
1971, there had been as much research literature published as there 
ever had been up to 1971. The program has also trained hundreds of 
researchers from national institutions in all regions of the world in 
various aspects of cassava research. Altogether, more than 60 improved 
varieties resulting from the work of the centres have been released by 16 
countries in Africa, Asia, and Latin America. 

One of the most prevalent problems afflicting cassava in Africa is a 
mosaic disease: this has been "attacked" by a "subnetwork" (Fig. 3). 
The "hub" in this case was the National Research Council's laboratory 
in Saskatoon, Canada. Around the rim of the wheel were institutions in 
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brings togetherbetweenfour and eight project teams,althoughsome
also includeprojectsandgroupsnot supportedby the Centre.Overall,
IDRChassupportedabout130networks,manyof which it hashelpedto
create.

Thenetworksbasedon FSRareamongthebestexamples.TheFSR
projectsare also divided into— and best function as — regionalnet-
works.The Andeanfarming systemsnetworkdevelopedinformally after
theCentrehadfundedanumberof FSRprojectsin the Andes(Bolivia,
Colombia,Ecuador,andPeru).This networkexchangesplantingmate-
rial (germ plasm),information,andresearchresults.It meetsbienni-
ally. The growingpopularityand importanceof thesemeetingscanbe
inferredfrom the fact that 120 participantsattendedthe last meeting
although IDRC supported,directly or indirectly, only 17. About 90
technical paperswerepresentedat the meeting.

One network that illustrateswell the rangeof contributions that
IDRC wishesto makeis basedon cassava.

CassavaNetwork

Cassavais the staplediet of some300 million people,especially
those inthe drier zonesof the developing world. It storeswell in the
groundandis oftenusedasa “reservecrop” to fall backon when other
crops are in short supply. It is also an excellentanimal feedand a
valuablesourceof industrial starch.

Very little hadbeen doneto developthecropuntil theearly 1970s.
When IDRCbeganworking withtheCentroInternacionaldeAgricultura
Tropical(CIAT, InternationalCentrefor TropicalAgriculture)in Colom-
bia toset up aspecializedinformationcentreto support cassavaresearch
in 1972, it was found that the total world collection of all known
researchthathadever been doneamountedto 3100 documents.It took
3 years tocollect them. Thisnumberis a fraction of what is produced
annually on crops such as wheator rice. Beginning in 1971, CIDA
channeledsomeCAD 3 million to cassavaresearchthroughIDRC to the
“hub” of a network at CIAT. The network grew fromessentiallya
one-personoperationto aglobal enterprise thatnow links 40 countries
andmany hundredsof scientistsworking on the crop. Reflectingthe
importanceof cassavain Africa, the network has a twin “hub” in
Nigeriaat the International Instituteof Tropical Agriculture (IITA). As
an indication of the global activity stimulated,within 10 yearsafter
1971, therehadbeenas much researchliteraturepublishedas there
ever hadbeenup to 1971. The programhas also trained hundredsof
researchersfrom national institutions in all regionsof the world in
variousaspectsof cassavaresearch.Altogether, morethan60 improved
varieties resultingfrom thework of thecentreshave beenreleasedby 16
countriesin Africa, Asia,andLatin America.

One ofthe mostprevalentproblemsafflicting cassavain Africa is a
mosaic disease:this hasbeen“attacked” by a “subnetwork” (Fig. 3).
The “hub” in thiscasewasthe NationalResearchCouncil’s laboratory
in Saskatoon, Canada.Around therim of the wheelwere institutionsin
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various countries for example, Kenya (East African Agriculture and 
Forestry Research Organization, EAAFRO), India (Central Tuber Crops 
Research Institute, CTCRI), Nigeria (IITA), and the U.K. (Rothamsted 
Agriculture Experiment Station). Contacts are made and information 
flows both from the hub out to the rim and around the rim itself. 

The cassava network experience combines many of the features of 
IDRC's contribution to development through research: managing research 
funds on behalf of CIDA; supporting international collaboration through 
the International Agricultural Research Centres (IARCs); identifying 
those Canadian institutions equipped to deal with specialized areas of 
research; building research capability in developing countries by sup- 
porting formal training and by providing its own funds for specific 
cassava research projects in national institutions; making information 
links by supporting the Cassava Information Centre at CIAT and by 
supporting workshops to bring scientists together physically to learn 
from each other. In these ways, instead of being marginal and on their 
own, often missing methods or knowledge held by others, scientists 
become part of the mainstream of international activity: knowledge 
and scrutiny of the highest quality is available to them. 

RREEWNG 

ELECTRON MICROSCOPY 

Fig. 3. Cassava mosaic research network (from Nestel and Cock 1976). 
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Fig. 3. Cassavamosaicresearchnetwork (from Nesteland Cock1976).

variouscountries— for example,Kenya(EastAfrican Agriculture and
ForestryResearch Organization,EAAFRO),India (CentralTuberCrops
ResearchInstitute, CTCRI), Nigeria (IITA), and the U.K. (Rothamsted
Agriculture ExperimentStation). Contactsare madeand information
flows both from the hubout to the rim andaroundtherim itself.

The cassavanetworkexperiencecombinesmanyof the featuresof
IDRC’s contributionto development throughresearch:managingresearch
fundson behalfof CIDA; supportinginternationalcollaborationthrough
the International AgriculturalResearch Centres(IARCs); identifying
thoseCanadianinstitutions equippedto dealwith specializedareasof
research;building researchcapability in developingcountriesby sup-
porting formal training and by providing its own funds for specific
cassavaresearchprojectsin national institutions;making information
links by supportingthe CassavaInformation Centreat CIAT andby
supportingworkshops to bringscientiststogetherphysically to learn
from eachother. In theseways, insteadof being marginalandon their
own, often missing methodsor knowledgeheld by others, scientists
becomepart of the mainstreamof internationalactivity: knowledge
andscrutiny of the highestquality is availableto them.
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INFORMATION AND THE RESEARCHER 

Information is a renewable resource: it is not depleted once applied 
but remains available for further use elsewhere. Obtained at the right 
time by the right people, it can help to ensure the effective use of other 
resources. Research produces knowledge. If knowledge is the "mes- 
sage," then information is the "medium": to that extent they are insepa- 
rable. A great part of conducting good research lies in not duplicating 
what has been done before, in picking up from where previous work left 
off and going further, and in being stimulated and inspired by being 
aware of past and current work. All of this requires the availability of 
knowledge through the medium of information. 

Information, therefore, has a key role to play in the development 
process. IDRC acknowledged this by establishing at its inception a 
major program dedicated to helping developing countries to produce, 
acquire, and manage information appropriate to their needs: and in 
recent years this has also meant working to help them produce, acquire, 
and manage the information technologies needed for this task. One 
guiding principle of this work has been to help countries to get the best 
return from limited resources through international collaborative efforts. 

Any researcher is now faced with an unmanageable amount of 
previously acquired knowledge. A useful system will deliver to the 
researcher only what she or he needs from this store. Because the 
knowledge is spread through millions of documents, there is a need to 
obtain the documents and thus many systems are bibliographic. No 
single institution can control everything and cooperation is consequently 
essential — usually to produce an inventory of material with a common 
theme, which may be broad (agriculture) or narrow (cassava). A cooper- 
ative system should also ensure speedy retrieval. 

Two attempts by the Centre to develop, expand, and support broadly 
based international cooperative systems were based on the themes of 
agriculture and of the economic and social aspects of development. The 
former was covered by AGRIS (the International Information System 
for Agricultural Sciences and Technology) run by the Food and Agricul- 
ture Organization of the United Nations (FAO); and the latter is called 
DEVSIS (the Development Sciences Information System). 

AGRIS aims to collect, record, and make available information 
about all published works on agricultural research world wide. It is 
based on a simple concept of country contribution — each country is 
responsible for putting into the system the research that has been done 
within its boundaries; in return, it has access to all that has been done 
elsewhere. AGRIS is divided into regional components: for example, 
AGRINTER is the regional subsystem through which Latin American 
countries contribute to and have access to the global data base. In 1974, 
AGRINTER was a nominal effort: by 1982, it had developed a data base 
of 100 000 items from all Latin American countries. At that time, IDRC 
switched the emphasis of its support from the regional to the national 
level and there are now nine national AGRINTER systems in the region. 
Strengthening national and regional subsystems has contributed to the 
growth of the global system: in 1974, entries were measured in tens of 
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but remainsavailablefor further useelsewhere.Obtainedat the right
time by the right people,it canhelp to ensurethe effectiveuse of other
resources.Researchproducesknowledge. If knowledge is the “mes-
sage,‘then informationis the“medium”: to thatextenttheyareinsepa-
rable.A greatpart of conductinggood researchlies in not duplicating
whathasbeendonebefore,in picking up from wherepreviouswork left
off andgoing further, and in being stimulatedand inspired by being
awareof pastandcurrentwork. All of this requirestheavailability of
knowledgethrough themediumof information.

Information, therefore,has a key role toplay in the development
process.IDRC acknowledgedthis by establishing at its inception a
major programdedicatedto helping developingcountriesto produce,
acquire,and manageinformation appropriateto their needs:and in
recentyears thishasalsomeantworking to helpthemproduce,acquire,
and manage theinformation technologiesneededfor this task. One
guidingprinciple of this work hasbeento helpcountriesto get thebest
returnfrom limited resources throughinternationalcollaborativeefforts.

Any researcheris now faced with an unmanageableamount of
previously acquired knowledge.A useful systemwill deliver to the
researcher onlywhat she or he needsfrom this store. Becausethe
knowledgeis spreadthrough millionsof documents,thereis a needto
obtain thedocumentsandthus many systemsare bibliographic. No
singleinstitutioncancontroleverythingandcooperationisconsequently
essential— usually to producean inventoryof materialwith a common
theme,which maybe broad(agriculture)or narrow (cassava).A cooper-
ative systemshouldalso ensure speedyretrieval.

Two attemptsby theCentreto develop,expand,andsupport broadly
basedinternationalcooperative systemswere basedon the themesof
agricultureandof the economicandsocialaspectsof development.The
former was coveredby AGRIS (the International InformationSystem
for Agricultural SciencesandTechnology)runby the FoodandAgricul-
ture Organizationof the United Nations(FAO); andthelatter is called
DEVSIS (theDevelopment SciencesInformationSystem).

AGRIS aims to collect, record, and make available information
about all publishedworks on agricultural research worldwide. It is
basedon a simple concept ofcountry contribution— eachcountry is
responsiblefor putting into the systemtheresearchthat hasbeen done
within its boundaries;in return, it hasaccessto all that hasbeen done
elsewhere.AGRIS is divided into regional components:for example,
AGRINTER is the regionalsubsystemthrough whichLatin American
countriescontributeto and haveaccessto theglobal database.In 1974,
AGRINTERwasanominaleffort: by 1982,it haddevelopedadatabase
of 100 000 itemsfrom all Latin Americancountries.At that time, IDRC
switchedthe emphasisof its supportfrom the regionalto thenational
levelandtherearenow ninenationalAGRINTER systemsin theregion.
Strengtheningnationalandregionalsubsystems hascontributedto the
growth of the globalsystem:in 1974,entriesweremeasuredin tensof
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thousands, mostly from industrialized countries; now, about 150 000 
entries are added each year — about half from the Third World and 
the total number approaches 1.5 million. 

The contribution to DEVSIS has been similar, with support to 
regional systems such as PADIS (Pan-African Development Information 
System) and INFOPLAN (DEVSIS for Latin America and the Carib- 
bean). PADIS is coordinated by the United Nations Economic Commis- 
sion for Africa (ECA). 

In contrast with these subject-specific systems, the Sahelian infor- 
mation network RESADOC (Réseau sahélien d'information et de docu- 
mentation scientifiques et techniques) is more geographic-specific. Its 
coordination centre is in the Institut du Sahel at Bamako, Mali. RESADOC 
has placed great emphasis on building up indigenous capacity to gener- 
ate, process, and share information to help combat drought in the 
region. Between 1979 and 1985, 361 persons from the eight member 
states (Burkina Faso, Chad, Gambia, Guinea Bissau, Mali, Mauritania, 
Niger, and Senegal) received formal training in various forms. The 
record on building a documentary data base has been similarly impres- 
sive: 4500 documents have been entered in the system. This is supple- mented by microfiche collections of nonconventional literature from 
some of the member countries (5500 documents in total). 

Information systems can also be defined by quite narrow subject 
fields and IDRC has supported Specialized Information Analysis Cen- 
tres (SIACs) on more than 20 topics, including cassava, camelids, coco- 
nuts, ferrocement, geotechnical engineering, packaging, and sorghums and millets. The SIACs were established to correct a situation in which 
Third World scientists were minimally informed in their respective 
fields. What information was available — at least in some parts of the 
Third World was made available under the old "cafeteria" approach 
whereby the librarian or documentalist's function becomes one of dis- 
playing material for users to choose. Many researchers prefer to have 
the information pertinent to their particular field synthesized and selected — the time to browse in the hope of finding something of interest is a 
luxury few can afford. The following comment by an African user of the 
Cassava Information Centre illustrates the value of the services that a 
SIAC can provide. 

Experience has shown me that it can be very frustrating trying to get information on any subject in the not-so-good libraries exist- 
ing in most developing countries. Even in good libraries, it still takes 
considerable time to go through the various abstracting journals. All 
this time, effort, and frustration has been eliminated by the Cassava 
Information Centre. 

Another SIAC has been established by the International Livestock 
Centre for Africa (ILCA) to gather nonconventional information mate- 
rial — limited-circulation mimeographed papers and pamphlets, let- 
ters, and memoranda — that constitute much of the scientific knowl- 
edge and ideas produced in developing countries. Apart from giving researchers access to such traditionally inaccessible material, this pro- 
ject has the potential of saving the governments of 21 participating 
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thousands,mostly from industrialized countries; now, about 150 000
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recordon building adocumentarydatabasehasbeensimilarly impres-
sive:4500 documentshave beenenteredin the system.This is supple-
mentedby microfiche collectionsof nonconventionalliterature from
someof themembercountries(5500documentsin total).

Information systemscanalso be definedby quite narrow subject
fields andIDRC has supportedSpecializedInformationAnalysis Cen-
tres(SIACs)on morethan20 topics, includingcassava,camelids,coco-
nuts, ferrocement, geotechnical engineering,packaging,andsorghums
and millets.The SIACswereestablishedto correctasituationin which
Third World scientists wereminimally informed in their respective
fields. What informationwas available— at leastin somepartsof the
Third World — wasmadeavailableunderthe old “cafeteria”approach
wherebythe librarian or documentalist’s functionbecomesoneof dis-
playing material for usersto choose.Many researchers preferto have
the informationpertinentto their particularfield synthesizedandselected
— the time to browsein the hopeof finding somethingof interestis a
luxury few canafford. The following commentby an Africanuserof the
CassavaInformationCentreillustratesthe value of the servicesthata
SIAC canprovide.

Experiencehas shown methat it can bevery frustrating trying
to get information on any subjectin the not-so-goodlibrariesexist-
ing in mostdevelopingcountries.Even in good libraries, it still takes
considerabletime to go through thevariousabstractingjournals. All
this time, effort, and frustrationhasbeeneliminatedby the Cassava
Information Centre.

AnotherSIAC hasbeenestablishedby the InternationalLivestock
Centre forAfrica (ILCA) to gathernonconventionalinformationmate-
rial — limited-circulation mimeographed papersandpamphlets,let-
ters,andmemoranda— that constitutemuch of the scientific knowl-
edgeand ideasproducedin developingcountries. Apartfrom giving
researchersaccessto suchtraditionally inaccessiblematerial, this pro-
ject has the potential of saving the governmentsof 21 participating
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countries in sub-Saharan Africa millions of dollars that might other- 
wise be paid to consultants to produce information that is already 
available. According to Michael Hailu, Head of Documentation at ILCA, 
many government officials were amazed at the material found in their 
own files and desk drawers by ILCA documentalists. Already 10 000 
copies — mainly in the form of microfiche — have been disseminated to 
national research institutes in the 21 countries. After seeing the prod- 
uct, some governments, which originally took 2 or 3 years before reluc- 
tantly permitting a search of the files, asked ILCA to return for an 
extended search. 

These are some of the ways in which IDRC has helped researchers, 
planners, and other groups to gain access to the knowledge that can 
assist their development efforts. One important dimension to this is 
gaining access to the most effective technologies for communicating 
and managing the information. For example, recognizing the increasing 
availability of minicomputers in developing countries, IDRC developed 
a powerful and versatile software package — MINISIS (described later). 
There are now more than 70 MINISIS installations in developing coun- 
tries. The feature that permits users to interact with the software and 
manipulate data stored in local languages has made MINISIS a popular 
and effective tool: this is especially true where there are complex char- 
acter sets, such as Arabic, Chinese, and Thai. 

There is a growing demand by developing countries to design, 
select, apply, and control information technologies themselves. IDRC 
has, therefore, expanded its technical advice and project support for 
designing, testing, and applying new technologies in computer systems, 
telecommunications, and remote sensing. In collaboration with the 
Commonwealth Secretariat, for example, IDRC helped finance the devel- 
opment of special software for a computerized debt-management sys- 
tem and then supported its testing by the Government of Sri Lanka. 
Other projects have examined the feasibility of computer-based confer- 
encing systems for developing countries and have experimented with 
related techniques for improving the coordination of international research 
networks. By supporting activities such as these, IDRC is increasing the 
ability of the developing countries to take full advantage of what the 
newer information technologies can offer. 

MINISIS 

Computers offer the capacity to handle large amounts of informa- 
tion quickly and easily. To do so, the computers (hardware) need to be 
programed and to receive instructions — using programing languages 
— or software. There are several constraints to making these technolog- 
ical advances available to Third World countries: one is the cost of the 
hardware; another is that of the language both of the software and of 
the users in developing countries; and another is the limited ability of 
systems to handle text — written information — as opposed to num- 
bers. MINISIS is a software package developed by IDRC rn an attempt 
to remove these kinds of constraints. 
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tion quickly andeasily.To do so,thecomputers(hardware)needto be
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In the early 1970s, IDRC became very active in the ISIS community as a user and distributor. ISIS is a software package, developed by the 
International Labour Organization (ILO) and now managed by the 
United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization (Unesco), 
that is capable of managing textual information and is available free of 
charge. IDRC used ISIS to automate its own library applications and 
assisted ILO in enhancing ISIS and making it available to organizations in developing countries. Apart from having to adapt ISIS to deal with 
the problems of operating in different user languages, the Centre had to 
deal with the problem of cost. ISIS operated only on a large IBM 
computer, which was an expensive proposition for the Centre let alone 
documentation centres in developing countries. Thus, in 1975, the Cen- 
tre began to design, develop, and maintain a software package that 
performed basically the same functions as ISIS but operated on a small, 
much less expensive minicomputer. The resulting software is called 
MINISIS. Whereas ISIS requires an investment of CAD 500 000 for 
hardware and a highly trained, specialized team of programmers, MINISIS 
can operate with an investment of CAD 50 000 for computer hardware 
and two nonspecialist information workers. 

The MINISIS package includes the capability to use multilingual 
"thesauri" for searching a data base of information. This enables users 
to locate items that have been described using equivalent terms in 
different languages. For example, searching for items described by the 
term "school" would also retrieve items described by the term "école" 
or "escucla." There are general thesauri of socioeconomic terms used by the Organisation for Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD) 
and the United Nations. There are more specific ones dealing, for exam- 
ple, with geological terminology or terminology related to camelids 
(alpacas and llamas). These thesauri facilitate the work of information 
workers describing items and that of users wanting to search data bases 
for items described in a language other than that of the original description. 

MINISTS does not translate (except in thesaurus form) but can 
work in a number of languages and in several character sets. Two clerks 
can work side-by-side using the same computer, the same MINISIS 
software, and the same data base, one operating in French while the 
other is working in English. Initially, this capability was limited to 
languages based on Roman character sets. Later, the capability was 
enhanced to include other alphabetic character sets such as Arabic, 
Cyrillic, and Thai, and recently ideographic characters such as Chinese. 
MINISIS is now used in more than 10 languages around the world. 

The development of MINISIS has been shared by IDRC and Third 
World countries. IDRC has continued to bear responsibility for the 
integrity of the MINISIS software and to assist Third World countries to 
build up the technical expertise to solve problems. The countries them- 
selves (and language experts generally) have taken on responsibility for 
actually developing the additional software required to use MINISIS 
with specialized terminals and printers that represent their own char- 
acter sets. The Arab League has developed the Arabic language tools 
used in MINISIS and distributes these to interested users, mainly in the 
Middle East. 
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The statistics suggest that MINISIS represents a major break- 
through in the use of computerized information systems in developing 
countries and also within the development community in the North. In 
1981, the MINISIS network, centered at IDRC's head office, was served 
by a staff of 15 and had 27 users. At the end of 1985, the same number of 
Centre staff coordinated the participation of 145 users (licencees and 
sublicencees) in 41 countries and the network increases by about 30 
users each year. More than half the users were located in developing 
countries ranging from the National Library in Malaysia, the National 
Council of Applied Economic Research in India, and the President's 
Office in Zaire to a regional organization in Trinidad and Tobago and 
two universities in Chile. Although the service is provided at a reduced 
rate to developing countries, MINISIS had raised about CAD 1.57 mil- 
lion through commercial distributors in North America and Europe by 
the end of 1985. 

INFORMATION AND THE USER 

Although collaboration among researchers is crucial to the research 
process, the links with the users of the results are also vital. This is 
particularly true in the case of applied research. In some cases, the 
policymaker is the appropriate user; in others, extension workers; in yet 
other cases, the mother, the teacher, the farmer, or the entire populace. 
IDRC has helped link researchers with various types of users in various 
ways. 

Each quarter, more than 20 000 copies of the Centre's magazines — 
IDRC Reports and the French and Spanish versions, Le CRDI Explore 
and El CuD Informa — are distributed, a 10-fold increase in circulation 
since publication began in March 1974. The magazines have included 
hundreds of articles based on Centre-supported research activities, 
although large numbers of science-based and other development arti- 
cles unrelated to the Centre's projects are also included. About 25% of 
the magazines' distribution is in Canada, nearly 75% in developing 
countries. Three special Arabic editions, in 1983, 1984, and 1985, were 
widely distributed in the Middle East. 

The output of Centre-funded research has also generated material 
for more than 25 films and other audiovisual productions. These films 
have won six international awards and have been shown on television, 
at cinemas, and elsewhere to thousands of viewers on all continents. 
One film — Prescription for Health — won the WHO special prize for the 
best PHC film at the 11th International Festival of Red Cross and Health 
Films in Bulgaria in 1985. This film is used for training and information 
purposes by a large number of commercial, national, and international 
organizations. About 20 language versions — many of them produced or 
funded by other organizations — are in various stages of completion or 
negotiation. 

Some of the efforts to encourage scholarly publishing by Third 
World researchers are aimed at improving the dissemination of their 
research results. For this purpose, the staff of research organizations are 
taught to use film, videotape, audiocassettes, instructional printed mate- 
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rial, brochures, and workshops. Similarly, Third World journalists and 
broadcasters have been trained and otherwise assisted to communicate 
with the wider public. Altogether, about 500 persons have received 
training in or attended seminars, workshops, or conferences on the 
dissemination of scientific information. 

One form of support to wider dissemination with which the Centre 
has had a limited but growing experience is local-language publishing. 
One title published by the Centre, Rice: Postharvest Technology (Araullo 
et al. 1976), has been translated into Korean. A "proceedings" on cas- 
sava has been published in Thai by the Thai Cassava Producers Associa- 
tion. A book on the processing of legumes has appeared in Japanese. 

Respect for language and attention to detail are well illustrated by 
the Tuvalu mosquito pamphlet. Until 1982, the only book ever pub- 
lished in the language of the 8000 people of Tuvalu in the South Pacific 
was the Bible. Memorial University in Newfoundland and the South 
Pacific Commission worked together on the biological control of mos- 
quitoes in that region, and part of their project was an information 
booklet on malaria: how and where mosquitoes breed, the diseases they 
carry, their effect on health, and how to control them (Fig. 4). The 
booklet was written in the local language and distributed to each 
household. 

NORTH—SOUTH COLLABORATION 

Cooperation among researchers in the South is only one aspect of 
IDRC's mandate as a unifying element in the development research 
community. The Centre has a specific mandate, under the Act, to "foster 
cooperation in research on development problems between the devel- 
oped and developing regions for their mutual benefit." The Act also 
enjoins the Centre's management to "encourage generally the coordina- 
tion of international development research This latter role is rein- 
forced by the agency's status as the largest aid organization specializing 

Fig. 4. Illustration from the booklet on mosquito control in Tuvalu. 
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Fig.4. tllustration from thebooklet on mosquito controlin Tuvalo.
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in research on Third World problems. Thus, South—South, North—North, 
and North—South cooperation are all aspects of the Centre's moral and 
legislative responsibility. 

South—South cooperation predominated during the Centre's first 10 
years. Researchers in developed countries, including Canadians, were 
used sparingly and mainly at the request of Third World recipients. In 
these cases, the Canadian or other foreign researchers were usually 
distinguished i•n their fields, had significant experience in the Third 
World, and functioned mostly as consultants or project advisors rather 
than as a researchers. However, more than 100 projects employing 
Canadian researchers had already been approved before the Coopera- 
tive Programs Division was added formally to the IDRC structure. 
Starting around 1975, the University of Guelph received funding to 
study the development of microbial protein for stock feed. As noted 
earlier, the PRL in Saskatoon formed the 'hub" of the cassava mosaic 
network and received funding for research on tissue culture of cassava. 
In 1975, BC Research, a private institution in Vancouver, was given a 
grant for research on the production of cheap hormones for the large- 
scale breeding and hybridization of fish then being attempted under a 
network of aquaculture projects supported by the Centre in Asia. 

In 1980, about 10 years after it was born, IDRC established a special 
section to encourage and support projects linking Canadian researchers 
with those from developing countries. The section became a full divi- 
sion in 1983. The impetus for the cooperative programs, as the work of 
this division was called, came from the United Nations Conference on 
Science and Technology for Development (UNCSTD) in Vienna in 1979. 
In fulfillment of a pledge at Vienna, the Canadian government has 
provided the Centre with additional funds to support this program. 

Naturally, the role of Canadian researchers in the work of the 
Centre has increased significantly since the Cooperative Programs Divi- 
sion was established. During the first 4 years, 114 projects were approved. 
These projects have linked 500 developing country researchers with 370 
Canadian counterparts in 30 Canadian institutions. The CAD 26 million 
committed by the Centre for cooperative projects have been allocated 
equally among Third World and Canadian research institutions. 

Although only two projects supported by the Cooperative Programs 
Division have been completed, the potential of cooperative projects to 
reduce isolation, enhance capacity, and share resources is evident. The 
Cyprus Crustal Study is a case in point. 

Cyprus Crustal Study 
Marine geology is a relatively new discipline largely confined to a 

few institutions in North America and Europe. Nonetheless, Third World 
countries need this expertise to identify and exploit the hydrocarbon 
and mineral resources located in their offshore regions. The exposed 
ocean crust in Cyprus, apart from providing developed country scien- 
tists with a golden opportunity to learn about "ocean crust geology," 
also provides an opportunity to share relevant scientific knowledge and 
technology with developing countries. 
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Marinegeology is a relatively new discipline largely confinedto a
fewinstitutions in North AmericaandEurope.Nonetheless, ThirdWorld
countries needthis expertiseto identify and exploit the hydrocarbon
and mineral resourceslocated in their offshoreregions.The exposed
oceancrust in Cyprus,apart from providing developedcountry scien-
fists with a goldenopportunity to learn about “oceancrust geology,”
alsoprovidesan opportunityto sharerelevantscientific knowledge and
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The Cyprus Crustal Study enabled about 40 suitably qualified geolo- 
gists from developing countries to obtain training from internationally 
renowned marine geologists. The training program took advantage of a 
project involving almost 100 scientists in investigating the structure, 
Jithology, and ore deposits of Cyprus' Troodos ophiolite, the best known 
and preserved exposed segment of old ocean crust. The Third World 
geologists spent 6 weeks doing theoretical training and on-site observa- 
tion in Cyprus. About 65% of them were selected for further laboratory 
and analytical work in Canadian institutions. 

The ophiolite rocks found in Cyprus are relevant to scores of devel- 
oping countries, many of which have the same type of rocks. The combi- 
nation of practical work in Cyprus and theoretical work in Canada is 
expected to enable the participants to reevaluate the ore geology of 
their countries from the point of view of a new, comprehensive, physi- 
cally and chemically complete model for ore formation. 

Imparting this technology to the developing world has been a truly 
cooperative enterprise. IDRC helped to finance participation by the 
Third World geologists, and a number of public and private scientific 
research foundations from Denmark, the Federal Republic of Germany, 
Saudi Arabia, the U.K., and the USA also supported the program. 
Daihousie University of Canada was responsible for administering the 
training project. 

Already there is evidence that the trainees have acquired and gener- 
ated a significant amount of new scientific knowledge. By May 1984, the 
first batch of trainees and their Canadian advisors had collaborated on 
26 scientific publications based on their research during the project, 
and a number of abstracts had been prepared. Several of the papers 
were presented at a special session devoted to "The Cyprus Drilling 
Project: Ophiolites" at the May 1984 meeting of the Geological Associa- 
tion of Canada in London, Ontario. 

One of the papers prepared for that meeting was by Dr Miguel 
Hailer, a geologist at Argentina's National Geological Service. After the 
Cyprus segment of the training, Dr Halier did further research at the 
Centre for Marine Geology at Daihousie University in Canada with Dr 
Paul T. Robinson. Dr Hailer's study was on the geology and geochemis- 
try of a lower Paleozoic ophiolite from western Argentina. The data 
gathered during the study suggest that a comparison between the Argen- 
tinian and Troodos ophiolites will be of significant scientific interest. 

Participating organizations and individuals hope that the project 
will have a favourable economic impact on participating developing 
countries: there certainly is evidence that the effects will be long-term. 
The value of the informal contacts among the participants from the 
South and between them and their colleagues in the North is real, if 
immeasurable, but some collaborative research projects have already 
been developed. 

Other Projects 
In another project, the Division has linked the Centre international 

de recherche sur Ic bilinguisme (CIRB, the International Centre for 
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The CyprusCrustalStudyenabled about 40 suitably qualified geolo-
gists from developingcountriesto obtain training from internationally
renownedmarinegeologists.The training programtook advantageof a
project involving almost 100 scientists in investigating the structure,
lithology, and ore deposits of Cyprus’ Troodos ophiolite, the best known
and preserved exposedsegmentof old oceancrust. The Third World
geologistsspent6 weeksdoing theoretical training andon-siteobserva-
tion in Cyprus.About 65% of themwereselectedfor further laboratory
andanalyticalwork in Canadianinstitutions.

The ophioliterocks found in Cyprusare relevantto scores ofdevel-
opingcountries,many of which have thesametype ofrocks.The combi-
nation of practical work in Cyprusand theoreticalwork in Canadais
expected toenablethe participants to reevaluatethe ore geology of
their countries from thepoint of view of a new, comprehensive,physi-
cally and chemically complete model for ore formation.

Imparting this technology to the developing world has been a truly
cooperative enterprise. IDRC helped to finance participation by the
Third World geologists,and a numberof public and privatescientific
researchfoundationsfrom Denmark,the FederalRepublicof Germany,
Saudi Arabia, the U.K., and the USA also supportedthe program.
DalhousieUniversity of Canadawasresponsiblefor administering the
training project.

Already there is evidence that the trainees haveacquiredandgener-
atedasignificant amountof new scientific knowledge.By May 1984,the
first batchof traineesand theirCanadianadvisorshadcollaboratedon
26 scientific publications basedon their researchduring the project,
and a numberof abstractshad been prepared.Severalof the papers
were presented at a special session devoted to “The Cyprus Drilling
Project: Ophiolites” atthe May 1984 meetingof theGeologicalAssocia-
tion of Canada in London, Ontario.

One of the paperspreparedfor that meeting was by Dr Miguel
HaIler, a geologist atArgentina’s National GeologicalService.After the
Cyprus segment of the training, Dr Haller did further research at the
Centrefor Marine Geology at Dalhousie Universityin Canada withDr
PaulT. Robinson.Dr HaIler’s studywason thegeologyandgeochemis-
try of a lower Paleozoicophiolite from westernArgentina. The data
gathered duringthestudysuggestthat acomparison betweenthe Argen-
tinian andTroodosophioliteswill be of significant scientificinterest.

Participating organizationsand individuals hopethat the project
will havea favourable economicimpact on participating developing
countries:there certainlyis evidencethat the effectswill be long-term.
The value of the informal contactsamong the participants from the
South andbetween themand their colleaguesin the North is real, if
immeasurable, but some collaborative research projects have already
beendeveloped.

Other Projects
In anotherproject, theDivisionhaslinked the Centreinternational

de recherchesur le bilinguisme (CIRB, the International Centre for
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Research on Bilingualism) at Université Lava! in Quebec with the Lan- 
guage Division of the Office of the Registrar General in Calcutta, India. 
Researchers from the two agencies are collaborating to produce a list of 
India's spoken languages. The researchers are codifying the role of each 
language in such fields as law, business, education, and religion. By 
early 1985, all the data had been collected and were being processed. 

The Centre's funding for the contraceptive research network coordi- 
nated by the Population Council is a particularly encouraging example of support for scientific cooperation. The Norplant® contraceptive 
transplant and the latest Copper T model (the TCU-800), resulting from 
the research of this network, have been about the only two major 
contraceptive innovations in the world during the last two decades. 
Similarly, the Centre has supported research done by the Program for 
Appropriate Technology in Health (PATH) on a device to indicate when 
vaccines for measles have become ineffective on account of the tropical 
heat. The innovation has been tested in several developing countries 
and used by WHO and by vaccine manufacturers. 

Cooperation between the Centre and other aid donors is reflected in 
both joint programs and joint funding and also meetings and institu- 
tions. The cassava network was an example of collaboration between 
CIDA and IDRC. Having accepted the responsibility to oversee a pro- 
gram of CAD 3 million on behalf of CIDA, the Centre later put several 
million dollars from its own funds into cassava research. On the other 
hand, CIDA took over part of the responsibility for financing TECHNONET 
ASIA, an industrial extension network in Asia, after IDRC funding 
ended. CIDA also provided funds to the Thai government to set up the 
National Inland Fisheries Institute: subsequently, IDRC has provided 
project support for fisheries research. CIDA, whose president normally 
sits on IDRC's Board of Governors, is understandably the organiza- 
tion with which the Centre has the closest and most regular collabora- 
tion. Several other organizations notably the Canadian University 
Service Overseas (CUSO), the United States Agency for International 
Development (USAID), WHO, FAO, and Unesco — have collaborated 
with the Centre in the development, funding, and monitoring of research 
programs. The Cyprus Crustal Study, for example, was financed by IDRC 
and seven other organizations. 

The Centre has worked particularly closely with the United Nations 
and other donor agencies on information projects: MINISIS is based on 
a software package of the ILO and several donor agencies — CIDA, the 
International Monetary Fund (IMF), USAID, and the World Bank — are 
among the 145 licencees and sublicencees in 41 countries subscribing to 
MINISIS. AGRIS is, of course, an FAQ data base. DEVSIS, although 
largely an IDRC initiative, was based on a feasibility study the Centre 
conducted together with five other international organizations. 

IDRC and other international donor organizations have also 
collaborated on the formation of the newer IARCs. The mechanism for 
coordinating support for the IARCs is the Consultative Group on Inter- 
national Agricultural Research (CGIAR) — an informal donor network. 
IDRC was a founding member of CGIAR together with CIDA and the 
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sponsoring United Nations bodies — FAO, United Nations Development 
Programme (UNDP), and the World Bank. This kind of informal struc- 
ture has been duplicated in other meetings and groups of research 
donors. Energy research donors have had two meetings during the past 
3 years under the auspices of IDRC. Education research donors, both 
bilateral and multilateral, from Canada, the Federal Republic of Ger- 
many, the Netherlands, Sweden, the U.K., and the USA have also had a 
number of meetings, including one in Canada with IDRC and CIDA as 
coorganizers. 

CONCLUSION 
Research is a means, not an end. Building research capacity, pro- 

ducing new knowledge, and making links are all essential ingredients of 
the conduct of scientific inquiry. In the context of IDRC's mandate, all 
these efforts are part of a means to an end they are for something: 
research for development. 

This sense of purpose has always motivated the Centre to act accord- 
ing to its beliefs. The mission is development and the vehicle is research 
— research fuelled by four beliefs: 

• That real development comes from within societies — hence the 
concentration of assistance on thousands of people from 100 Third 
World countries, working in and for those countries; • That science in the service of humanity should rise above politics 

hence the independence given to the Centre by the Canadian 
parliament; • That scientific isolation is unforgivable in an interdependent global 
economy — hence the efforts to make links; and 

• That a lean and flexible agency is better able to exploit the gaps 
left by, and to complement the activities of, the giants in the field 

hence the 2000 relatively small projects and the limitation of 
general management and administration to less than 20% of 
Centre resources. 

However, to borrow some Northern jargon, the "bottom line" is 
development. Without attempting a rigorous definition, development is 
to do with people being better off in some way. Although, in richer 
societies of the world, the extent to which the latest technological 
gadgetry really makes people better off could be argued at length, in 
most Third World communities, progress is still needed in areas that 
few would dispute as being necessary to a feeling of being "well off" 
food, water, health, shelter, and education. 

IDRC has concentrated on such areas and has reached the stage of 
maturity where it is increasingly preoccupied with knowing whether 
the research efforts that it has supported are part of a process that is 
beginning to touch people's lives. The remainder of this book is devoted 
to an examination of a number of case studies — research and develop- 
ment stories in which some work supported by the Centre has played a 
part. Each one looks at two broad questions: what has happened to 
people — villagers, farmers, teachers and housewives — in that part of 
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maturity where it is increasingly preoccupiedwith knowing whether
the researchefforts that it has supportedarepart of a processthat is
beginningto touchpeople’slives.Theremainderof this book is devoted
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their lives to which the research was directed; and how has it happened 
— what role was played by the research, extension, policy-making 
processes, and the agencies. 
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CHAPTER FOUR 

THE KENYA 
CERAMIC JIKO* 

Early in 1982, IDRC funded a small project through its 
Regional Office for Eastern and Southern Africa in Nairobi. 
The title was Testing and Evaluation of Charcoal/Wood Stoves 
(Kenya); the budget was CAD 13 000; the research institution 
was a small local company called Energy Services Limited. 
The project involved comparative laboratory tests and field 
testing of a prototype stove known as the Kimaki Kiln Jiko. 
However, as this chapter makes clear, the project was above 
all an investment in a person — the principal investor, 
Maxwell Kinyanjui. The chapter describes the economic 
benefits that have arisen from the adoption of another type of 
stove, the Kenya ceramic jiko. IDRC does not claim to have 
been responsible for this development: but it does claim to 
have provided an opportunity to a key individual at an impor- 
tant stage of his interest in jiko making that carried him 
through to a central role in the process of developing the 
Kenya ceramic jiko. 

INTRODUCTION 
It is estimated that about half a million households — 80% of urban 

homes and 10% of those in rural areas of Kenya — use the traditional 
charcoal-burning jiko (the Swahili word for cookstove) (Figs. 1 and 2). 
The rest of the rural population uses wood as a primary source of fuel 
for cooking. The idea of using charcoal and fuelwood cookstoves is not 
new in Kenya. The traditional metal charcoal jiko was introduced in the 
early l900s by the Indians imported to build the Kenya—Uganda Rail- 
way. Used primarily by low-income households in urban and pen- 
urban areas, it is also fabricated and used in most of the rural towns. 

'This chapter is based on a report prepared by Mutsembi Manundu and Susan Minae of 
the Universily of Nairobi. 
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For a long time, Indians dominated the manufacture of the traditional 
/11w. After Independence, however, African artisans entered this sector 
us the Indians left to pursue investment opportunities elsewhere, TKIIV, virtually all the traditional charcoal jikos are made and sold by Africans. 

Although fuelwood cookstoves were introduced by Europeans at 
the time of colonization, their use did not spread to the rest of the 
population. Consequently, nearly all rural households continue to use 
thc traditional three-stone fireplace (Fig. 3). 

The traditional jiko is estimated to have a heat-transfer efficiency of 
15—20% and the open fire, about 8—12%. Ii has been shown that it is 
possible to increase heating efficiency to 30% for charcoal and to 25% 
for fuelwood cookstoves, thus reducing by as much as 40% the amount of fuel required for cooking. The Food and Agriculture Organization of 
the United Nations (FAO) estimates that fuelwood needed per person in 
Kenya could then be reduced from 840 kg/year to 588. 

Several factors — apart from cost — are of importance to Kenyan housewives in choosing between different means of cooking: • Position while cooking — most housewives prefer to sit while 
cooking. • Cooking flexibility — some of the cookstoves, such as the Umeme 
/11w, can only be used with pots of specific sizes and shapes. Such 
cookstoves are, therefore, too inflexible and inconvenient to the user who may have cooking pots of various sizes and shapes. 

Fig. I. A traditional metal charcoal jYw has an efficiellcv of I5--21Y4 
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For a long time, Indians dominated the manulacture ol the traditional 
jiko. After Indepcndencc, however, African artisans enter-cd this sector 
as the Indians left to pursue investment opportunities elsewhere. Today, 
virtually all the traditional charcoal jikos are made and sold by Africans. 

Although fuuelwood cookstoves were introduced bv Europeans at 
the time of colonization. their use did not spread to.the rest of the 
population. Consequently, nearly all rural households continue to use 
the traditional three-stone fireplace (Fig. 3). 

The traditional jiko is estimated to have a heat-transfer efficicncv of 
15-20% and the open fire, about 8-12%. It has been shown that it is 
possible to increase heating efficiency to 30% for charcoal and to 25% 
for fuelwood cookstoves. thus I-educing by as much as 40% the amount 
of fuel required for cooking. The Food and Agriculture Organization of 
the United Nations (FAO) estimates that fuclwood nerdcd per person in 
Kcnw could then be reduced from 840 kg/year to 588. 

Several factors - apart from cost -are of importance to Kenyan 
housewives in choosing between different means of cooking: 

l Position while cooking - most housewives prefer to sit while 
cooking. 

l Cooking flexibility - some of the cookstoves, such as the Umeme 
jiko, can only bc used with pots of specific sizes and shapes. Such 
cookstoves are, therefore, too inflexible and inconvenient to the 
user who may have cooking pots of various sizes and shapes, 
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Pot supports 

Fire box 

Grate 

Handle 

Air inlet 

Leg 

• Ease of use — ease in lighting a jiko, being able to control the 
amount of heat it emits, and the speed with which it cooks are 
important. In the case of the portable cookstove, weight is also an 
important factor: the lighter the cookstove, the better. • Room heating in the Kenyan highlands, where the population is concentrated, room heating is essential in the evening. This is a 'ole normally played by the traditional metal jiko and the three- 
stone lireplaee. 

Fig. 2. The traditional charcoal jiiw. 

Fig. 3. A woman preparing ugali (maize meal) on a three-stone open fireplace. 
The di it-stone open (ireplace uses fuciwood and has an efficiency of about 8—12%. 
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he box 

Grate 
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Fig. 2. The traditional charcoal jiko. 

0 Ease of use - ease in lighting a jiko, being able to control the 
amwnt of heat it emits, and the speed with which it cooks are 
important. In the cast of the portable cookstove, weight is also an 
important factor: the lighter the cookstove, the better. 

0 Room heating - in the Kenyan highlands. where the population 
is concentrated, room heating is essential in the evening. This is a 
role normally played by the traditional metal jiko and the thrce- 
stem fireplacr. 
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• Family socialization — some rural households use the fireplace as 
a focal point to bring the family together. • Lighting — in rural areas, some households rely on fire to provide 
light in the kitchen. • Smoke — although smoke is considered unhygienic, it helps to 
reduce insect infestation of the roof timbers and to preserve food, 
seed, and thatch. • Space availability — small, movable jikos have been found to be 
appropriate in the urban areas, where space is a constraint. 

To estimate the benefits from adopting the Kenya ceramic jiko 
(KCJ), it is assumed that urban households normally use the medium- 
sized traditional metal jiko, which costs about KES 35 (CAD 3) in 
Nairobi (100 Kenyan shillings [KES] = 9 Canadian dollars [CAD]). When 
used actively, the jiko has a useful life of about 24 months, although the 
grate lasts for only about 6 and costs about KES 5—10 to replace. 

If a Nairobi household uses the traditional metal charcoal jiko, it 
uses about two bags or 100 kg of charcoal/month (3.3 kg/day). The 
charcoal consumption figures in areas outside Nairobi are somewhat 
lower and differ from one agroclimatic zone to another, depending on 
such factors as the availability of substitutes for charcoal and their 
relative prices. 

The price of charcoal in Nairobi varies according to manner of 
purchase (Table 1). Because most low-income households in Nairobi 
buy charcoal in the form of 20-L tins or 2-kg cans, they spend between 
KES 145 and 180/month on charcoal — significantly more than they 
would pay if they bought by 50-kg bags at uncontrolled market prices. 

Recent studies on income distribution in Nairobi have shown that 
about 55% of households are in the low or very-low income category, 
with a mean monthly income of about KES 1500. The legislated mini- 
mum wage is KES 576/month (about CAD 52). 

If we assume that the poor of Nairobi spend about KES 162.50/month 
on charcoal, we would conclude that they spend between 10 and 28% of 
their total monthly income in this manner — a heavy burden consider- 
ing that food purchases consume another 35—40% of household income. 

Attempts have, therefore, been made to develop an energy-efficient 
jiko that would reduce charcoal consumption while meeting the cook- 
ing needs of low-income urban homes. So far, only one design — the 

Table I. Av erage monthly expendi ture on charcoal, Nairobi, 1985.a 

Price per Expenditure 
Unit of 

purchase 
Price per 

unit (KES)' 
kilogram 

(KES) 
per month 

(KES) 

50-kgbag 60.00 1.20 120.00 
20-L tin 9.50 1.45 145.00 
2-kgcan 2.25 1.80 180.00 
30-kg bage 45.00 1.50 150.00 

Estimated monthly use is 100 kg. ' 100 Kenyan shillings (KES) = 9 Canadian dollars (CAD). 
At legislated price. 
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• Family socialization— somerural householdsusethefireplaceas
afocal point to bring thefamily together.

• Lighting — in rural areas, somehouseholdsrely on fire to provide
light in thekitchen.

• Smoke— although smoke is consideredunhygienic, it helps to
reduceinsectinfestationof the roof timbersandto preservefood,
seed,andthatch.

• Spaceavailability — small, movablejikos havebeenfound tobe
appropriatein theurbanareas,wherespaceis a constraint.

To estimate the benefits fromadopting the Kenya ceramic jiko
(KCJ), it is assumed thaturbanhouseholdsnormally usethe medium-
sized traditional metal jiko, which costs about KES 35 (CAD 3) in
Nairobi (100Kenyanshillings EKES] 9 Canadiandollars[CAD]). When
usedactively, thejiko hasa useful life of about24 months,althoughthe
gratelastsfor only about6 andcostsaboutKES 5—10 to replace.

If a Nairobi householdusesthe traditional metal charcoaljiko, it
usesabout two bags or 100 kg of charcoal/month(3.3 kg/day). The
charcoal consumptionfigures in areasoutsideNairobi aresomewhat
lower anddiffer from oneagroclimatic zoneto another,dependingon
such factors as the availability of substitutesfor charcoaland their
relativeprices.

The price of charcoal in Nairobi varies according to mannerof
purchase(Table 1). Becausemost low-income householdsin Nairobi
buy charcoalin the formof 20-L tins or 2-kg cans,they spend between
KES 145 and 180/monthon charcoal— significantly more than they
would pay if theyboughtby 50-kg bagsat uncontrolledmarketprices.

Recentstudieson income distribution in Nairobi haveshown that
about 55% of households are in the low or very-low income category,
with a mean monthly income of about KES 1500. The legislated mtnt-
mumwage is KES576/month(aboutCAD 52).

If we assume that the poor of Nairobi spend aboutKES 162.50/month
on charcoal, we would concludethat they spendbetween10 and 28%of
their total monthly income inthis manner— aheavyburdenconsider-
ing that food purchases consumeanother35—40%of householdincome.

Attemptshave,therefore, beenmadeto developan energy-efficient
jiko that would reducecharcoalconsumptionwhile meeting thecook-
ing needsof low-incomeurbanhomes.So far, only onedesign — the

Table 1. Averagemonthly expenditureon charcoal,Nairobi. 1985/’

Unit of
purchase

Priceper
unit (KES)b

Price per
kilogram

(KES)

Expenditure
per month

(KES)

50-kgbag
20-L tin
2-kgcan
30-kg bage

60.00
9.50
2.25

45.00

1.20
1.45
1.80
1.50

120.00
145.00
180.00
150.00

a Estimatedmonthlyuse is100 kg.
h 100Kenyanshillings(KES) = 9 canadiandollars(CAD).

At legislatedprice.
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Kenya ceramic jiko — has been tailored to this segment of the popula- 
tion. Indeed, this cookstove has been judged by the Kenyatta University 
College Unito be the most acceptable charcoal jiko to date. It has 
gained wide acceptance among Kenyan consumers and can now be 
mass produced. As will be seen, even the few that have been sold and are 
in effective use have made a small contribution to reducing the deple- 
tion of national wood stocks. The improved jiko is twice as efficient as 
its traditional metal counterpart and uses about 50% less charcoal 
when in good working condition. As most of the urban poor purchase 
charcoal in small quantities at a time (in 20.1 tins or in 2-kg cans), they 
would spend about KES 81.25/month on charcoal if they used a ceramic 
jiko in good working condition, compared with about KES 162.50/month 
if they used a traditional metal jiko. 

The ceramic jiko is light and portable, and has two distinct units — 
a metal cladding and a ceramic liner (see Figs. 4 and 5). The metal 

Pot supports 

Fire box 
Handle 
Grate 

Metal cladding 

Air inlet 

Leg 

Fire diameter 31 cm) 

Thickness of insulation 1.5 cm) 
Grate diameter (16 cm) 
Liner thickness (1.75 cm) 

Thickness of fire box walls (2 cm) 

Ash depth 6 cm) 

Effective grate area (35%) 

Grate thickness (1.75 cm) 

Air inlet door (65 cm2) 

Fig. 5. Cross-section of the Kenya ceramic jiko. 

Fig. 4. The Kenya ceramic jiko. 
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Kenya ceramicjiko — hasbeentailored to this segmentof thepopula-
tion. Indeed,this cookstovehasbeenjudgedby the KenyattaUniversity
College Unito be the most acceptable charcoal jiko to date. It has
gained wide acceptanceamong Kenyan consumersand can now be
mass produced. As will be seen, even the few that have been sold and are
in effectiveuse havemadea small contribution to reducingthe deple-
tion of national wood stocks. The improved jiko is twice as efficient as
its traditional metal counterpart and uses about 50% less charcoal
when in good working condition. As mostof the urbanpoor purchase
charcoalin small quantitiesat a time (in 20-L tins or in 2-kg cans),they
would spend aboutKES 81.25/monthon charcoalif theyusedaceramic
jiko in good working condition,compared withaboutKES 162.50/month
if they useda traditional metal jiko.

The ceramicjiko is light andportable,andhastwo distinct units—

a metal cladding and a ceramic liner (see Figs. 4 and 5). The metal

Pot supports

Firebox
Handle
Grate

Metal cladding

Air inlet

Leg

Fig.4. The Kenyaceramicjiko.

Fire diameter 31 cm)

Thicknessof insulation (1.5 cm)
Gratediameter(16 cm)
Liner thickness(1.75 cm

Thicknessof fire box walls (2 cm)

Ash depth (6 cm)

Effective gratearea(35%)

Gratethickness(1.75 cm)

Air inlet door (65 cm
2)

Fig. 5. Cross-sectionof the Kenyaceramic/iko.
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cladding is made by independent local artisans, the ceramic liner by 
both large-scale and small-scale producers. The large manufacturers in 
Nairobi are Jerri International, Riruta Jikocraft (owned by Maxwell 
Kinyanjui), and the Undugu Boys' Centre. Women's groups comprise 
most of the small producers. The artisans in the informal sector are 
usually contracted by the large producers to fabricate the claddings. 
Each artisan can produce five units per day. Assembly of the jikos is 
carried out by large and small operators. An exchange agreement cur- 
rently exists between some large-scale producers who supply ceramic 
liners and some small-scale manufacturers who provide metal claddings. 

WHAT HAS HAPPENED 
More than 181 500 ceramic charcoal jikos have been manufactured 

in Kenya since 1982 and, because demand has exceeded supply, it can 
be assumed that all have been sold. 

Research in Nairobi has revealed several factors that influence the 
effective use of these stoves. Field tests carried out by the Kenya Energy 
Non-Govermental Organizations Association (KENGO) indicated that 
usage of the improved charcoal stove varied from 11% of middle- and 
high-income households to 91.5% of low-income households that had 
acquired one. A high proportion of the jikos are being bought by the 
middle- and high-income groups. This is partly because they are still 
too expensive for poorer households and because publicity for the new 
jiko reaches mostly the middle- and high-income groups. Yet these 
groups tend to use gas or electricity, or both, to cook. In fact, many of 
the middle- and high-income households never used the jiko after acquir- 
ing it. Also, an estimated 30% of the existing stoves are either unusable 
or are in such a poor state that their efficiency is equivalent to or below 
that of the traditional jiko. It is, therefore, assumed that 125 000 or 70% 
of all KCJs sold since 1982 are currently in use. However, because they 
are not all used all the time (Table 2), there are the equivalent of about 
68 750 KCJs in effective full-time use in the country. 

The life of a stove will depend on how it is handled, used, and cared 
for. If it can be assumed that this is done equally well (or badly), the 
main determinant of the useful life of any jiko will be the rate of usage. 
Field tests, together with interviews of households using the improved 
jiko, indicate that if such a stove is used intensively it has a life span of 
about 30 months. If it is used 50% of the time, it lasts for about 36 
months and if it is used about 25% of the time, it lasts for about 48 
months. 

Table 2. Rate of use of ji kos in Kenya, June 1985. 

Number of jikos Rate of usage by 
in use households 

50000 Most of the time 
25000 50% of the time 
25000 25% of the time 
25000 Hardly used 

125000 55% of the time 
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claddingis madeby independentlocal artisans,the ceramic linerby
both large-scaleandsmall-scaleproducers.The largemanufacturersin
Nairobi are Jerri International,Riruta Jikocraft (ownedby Maxwell
Kinyanjui), and the Undugu Boys’ Centre.Women’sgroupscomprise
most of the small producers.The artisansin the informal sectorare
usually contractedby the large producersto fabricatethe claddings.
Eachartisancan producefive units per day. Assemblyof the jikos is
carriedout by largeandsmalloperators.An exchangeagreementcur-
rently existsbetweensomelarge-scaleproducerswhosupply ceramic
linersandsome small-scalemanufacturerswhoprovidemetal claddings.

WHAT HAS HAPPENED

More than181 500 ceramiccharcoaljikos have beenmanufactured
in Kenyasince1982 and,becausedemandhasexceededsupply, it can
be assumedthat all havebeensold.

Researchin Nairobi hasrevealedseveralfactorsthat influencethe
effectiveuseof these stoves. Fieldtestscarriedoutby theKenya Energy
Non-GovermentalOrganizationsAssociation(KENGO) indicatedthat
usageof the improvedcharcoalstovevaried from 11% of middle- and
high-incomehouseholdsto 91.5% of low-income householdsthat had
acquiredone. A high proportion of the jikos are being bought by the
middle- andhigh-incomegroups.This is partly becausethey are still
too expensivefor poorer householdsandbecausepublicity for the new
jiko reachesmostly the middle- and high-income groups. Yet these
groupstendto usegasor electricity,or both, to cook. In fact,manyof
themiddle-andhigh-income households neverusedthejiko afteracquir-
ing it. Also, an estimated30%of theexistingstovesare eitherunusable
or arein suchapoorstatethat their efficiencyis equivalentto or below
thatof thetraditional jiko. It is, therefore,assumedthat 125 000or 70%
of all KCJssold since1982 arecurrentlyin use.However,becausethey
are notall usedall the time (Table 2), thereare theequivalentof about
68 750 KCJsin effectivefull-time use in thecountry.

The life ofastovewill dependon howit is handled,used,andcared
for. If it canbe assumedthat this is doneequallywell (or badly), the
main determinantof the usefullife of anyjiko will be therateof usage.
Field tests,togetherwith interviewsof householdsusingthe improved
jiko, indicatethat if such astoveis used intensivelyit hasa life spanof
about30 months. If it is used50% of the time, it lasts for about 36
monthsand if it is usedabout 25% of the time, it lasts for about48
months.

Table 2. Rateof useof jikos in Kenya, June 1985.

Numberofjikos
in use

Rateof usageby
households

50000
25000
25000
25000

125000

Most of the time
50% of the time
25% of the time
Hardly used
55% of the time
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More than 50% of the ceramic jikos in use can be expected to be in 
very bad condition. Field tests indicated that 64% of the jikos sampled 
had either lost their grates or were equipped with makeshift grates of 
metal or wire. This had the effect of reducing their efficiency by 25—50%. 
Thus, instead of assuming the ceramic jiko is 50% more efficient than 
the traditional metal jiko, we assume it is only 25% more efficient. This 
means that an average low-income Nairobi household would be expected 
to use 75 kg of charcoal/month, costing about KES 121.90. Thus, a 
household that switches from a traditional metal jiko to the improved 
jiko can expect to save, on average, about KES 40.60/month on charcoal, 
or about 7% of the legislated minimum wage in Nairobi. Assuming a 
jiko has a working life of 30 months, the total charcoal saved over the 
life of a KCJ by a low-income household in Nairobi would be about 750 
kg (or about 15 bags) — a monetary saving of about KES 1218. 

Does it pay then, for a household to switch from a traditional metal 
jiko to a KCJ? A medium-sized ceramic jiko costs about KES 100 in 
Nairobi — it is worth noting that Maxwell Kinyarijui sells such jikos at 
KES 65 each, but he is an exception, most others sell their jikos at prices 
ranging from KES 75 to 150. If it is assumed that a traditional jiko 
costing KES 35 entails a cost of KES 162.50/month for charcoal, whereas 
a KCJ for KES 100 brings charcoal costs down to KES 121.90/month, 
the ceramic jiko will "pay for itself" in 2 or 3 months. At the end of the 
2nd month, the KCJ has cost the consumer KES 343.80 (100 + 121.90 + 
121.90), whereas a traditional jiko has cost KES 360.00 (35 + 162.50 + 
162.50). Also, the improved jiko lasts about 6 months longer than the 
traditional jiko. 

Not only do savings in charcoal consumption offset the higher 
capital cost of the new stove, but benefits arise at the national level in 
the form of savings in wood. One KCJ in good working condition saves 
25 kg charcoal/month, or 300 kg/year, if used frequently. As noted 
earlier, the equivalent of about 68 750 KCJ units are in effective full- 
time use in the country. If each saves 300 kg charcoal/year then 20 625 t 
of charcoal are saved per year, the equivalent of 206 250 t of wood (or 
2% of current wood demanded for charcoal). These savings at the national 
level translate to about 309 375 m3 of wood saved per year from an area 
of about 570 625 ha (5706 km2). 

Although the manufacture of the ceramic jiko has not led to signifi- 
cant net gains in income or employment at the national level, it does 
employ the equivalent of about 530 persons on a full-time basis (6 
days/week on average). 

HOW IT HAPPENED 
The evolution of the national program for cookstove development 

reflects the growing importance of energy conservation in Kenya and is 
an interesting example of the interplay of individuals and institutions 
in the research and development process. Personal interest, charisma, 
and expertise helped to shape and speed the rate of technology develop- 
ment at the same time as institutions have provided resources, struc- 
ture, and the environment within which innovation could occur. 
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More than50% of theceramicjikos in usecanbeexpectedto be in
verybadcondition. Fieldtestsindicated that 64% of the jikos sampled
hadeither lost their gratesor wereequippedwith makeshiftgratesof
metalorwire. Thishadtheeffectof reducingtheirefficiencyby 25—50%.
Thus,insteadof assumingthe ceramicjiko is 50% moreefficient than
the traditional metaljiko, we assumeit is only 25% moreefficient. This
meansthatanaveragelow-incomeNairobihousehold wouldbeexpected
to use75 kg of charcoal/month,costingabout KES 121.90.Thus,a
householdthat switchesfrom a traditional metal jiko to the improved
jiko canexpectto save, onaverage,aboutKES40.60/monthon charcoal,
or about 7% of the legislatedminimum wage inNairobi. Assuminga
jiko hasaworking life of 30 months,the total charcoalsavedover the
life of aKCJ by a low-incomehouseholdin Nairobi would be about750
kg (orabout15 bags)— amonetarysavingof aboutKES 1218.

Does itpaythen,for ahouseholdto switchfrom atraditionalmetal
jiko to a KCJ?A medium-sizedceramicjiko costsaboutKES 100 in
Nairobi — it is worth noting that Maxwell Kinyanjui sellssuchjikos at
KES65 each,but he isanexception,mostotherssell theirjikosatprices
ranging from KES 75 to 150. If it is assumedthat a traditional jiko
costingKES 35 entailsacost ofKES 162.50/monthfor charcoal,whereas
a KCJ for KES 100brings charcoalcostsdown to KES 121 .90/month,
the ceramicjiko will “pay for itself” in 2 or 3 months.At the endof the
2nd month,theKCJ hascostthe consumerKES 343.80(100+ 121.90 +
121.90),whereasa traditional jiko hascostKES 360.00(35 + 162.50 +
162.50).Also, the improvedjiko lastsabout6 monthslonger thanthe
traditional jiko.

Not only do savings in charcoal consumptionoffset the higher
capital cost ofthe new stove,but benefitsariseat the national level in
the formof savings inwood. OneKCJ in goodworking condition saves
25 kg charcoal/month,or 300 kg/year, if usedfrequently. As noted
earlier, theequivalentof about68 750 KCJ units arein effective full-
timeusein thecountry. If eachsaves300kg charcoal/yearthen20 625 t
of charcoalaresavedper year,theequivalentof 206 250t of wood (or
2% of currentwooddemanded forcharcoal).Thesesavings atthenational
level translateto about309 375m3 of wood savedperyearfrom an area
of about570 625 ha(5706kin2).

Althoughthemanufactureof theceramicjiko hasnot led tosignifi-
cantnet gainsin incomeor employmentat thenational level, it does
employ the equivalentof about 530 personson a full-time basis (6
days/weekon average).

HOW IT HAPPENED

The evolution of the nationalprogramfor cookstovedevelopment
reflectsthegrowingimportanceof energyconservationin Kenyaandis
an interestingexampleof the interplayof individualsandinstitutions
in the researchanddevelopment process. Personal interest,charisma,
andexpertisehelpedto shapeandspeedtherateof technologydevelop-
ment at thesametime as institutionshave providedresources,struc-
ture,andthe environment withinwhich innovationcould occur.
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Although other people were involved in jiko design, this discussion 
focuses on Maxwell Kinyanjui who played a major role in the whole 
research and development (R&D) process. Without Maxwell Kinyanjui's 
driving force, the ceramic jiko and Kuni-Mbili jiko would still be at a 
very early stage of testing. By training a physical planner, Maxwell 
Kinyanjui has had a long-standing interest in land planning and resource 
utilization. His entry into energy conservation activities, and in particu- 
lar jiko design and development, was by way of a hobby. He describes a 
time in the 1970s in Nairobi, when a mass electricity failure prompted 
him to go into town to buy a charcoal stove that he could use to 
barbecue meat. After driving around for some time, he was frustrated 
that he could not find a stove that was suitable. When he returned 
home, he started thinking of how he could make a stove that could be 
used for barbecuing (grilling) meat but still serve other purposes. 
Kinyanjui, who received his training in the USA, had already come 
across barbecue stoves so he thought of how he might improve on those 
designs and use local materials. He also wanted to design a jiko that did 
not require as much charcoal to cook as the traditional stove, and that 
concentrated heat at the cooking point. Armed with these ideas, he 
designed his first jiko and had a local fundi (blacksmith) make it for 
him. 

This first jiko was made mostly of metal. It was spherical and stood 
on three legs. The lower hemisphere supported a grate sitting on a 
shallow charcoal box, underneath which was an ash-collecting con- 
tainer; the lid had a conical shape. 

The late 1970s was a time of rapid increase in world oil prices. The 
cost of energy from oil products became prohibitive, especially to nonoil- 
producing developing nations, and the need to develop energy conserv- 
ing technologies was of paramount national concern. This evoked wide- 
spread interest in the development of efficient cookstoves that could use 
local fuels such as wood and charcoal. It also aroused interest in explor- 
ing ways to increase the efficiency of converting fuelwood to charcoal 
because traditional kilns have a recovery rate of only about 10%. 

Maxwell Kinyanjui, who at this time was a Lecturer in the Univer- 
sity of Nairobi, continued to experiment with modifications of the 
original design. He fabricated a model known as the "Kimaki Multi- 
Purpose Stove," which he gave or sold to friends. Using their comments 
and complaints, he improved upon the jiko's efficiency. One desirable 
characteristic he introduced was that besides using charcoal, the stove 
could also use fuelwood. As the fuelwood burns, charcoal is formed and 
it is subsequently used in the same stove. This prototype came to be 
known as the "Kimaki Kiln Jiko." 

Staff from IDRC, who had seen the Kimaki Kiln Jiko demonstrated 
at the United Nations Conference on New and Renewable Sources of 
Energy in 1981, were impressed by the potential of Maxwell Kinyanjui, 
its designer. He was found to be very knowledgeable and enthusiastic 
about energy conservation in general and the design and development 
of more efficient cookstoves in particular. After discussions with staff of 
IDRC's Nairobi office, Kinyanjui received a grant of KES 85 000 from 
the Centre to implement the Kenya Woodstove Evaluation Project. This 
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Althoughotherpeoplewere involved in jiko design, thisdiscussion
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becausetraditionalkilns havea recoveryrateof only about10%.

Maxwell Kinyanjui, who at this time wasaLecturerin theUniver-
sity of Nairobi, continuedto experimentwith modifications of the
original design.He fabricateda model known as the “Kimaki Multi-
PurposeStove,”which he gaveor soldto friends. Usingtheir comments
and complaints,he improved upon the jiko’s efficiency. Onedesirable
characteristiche introducedwas that besidesusingcharcoal, thestove
could alsousefuelwood.As the fuelwoodburns,charcoalis formed and
it is subsequentlyused inthe same stove.This prototypecameto be
known asthe “Kimaki Kiln Jiko.”

Staff fromIDRC, whohadseentheKimaki Kiln Jiko demonstrated
at the United Nations Conferenceon New andRenewableSourcesof
Energyin 1981,wereimpressedby thepotentialof Maxwell Kinyanjui,
its designer.He wasfound tobe very knowledgeableandenthusiastic
aboutenergyconservationin generalandthe designanddevelopment
of moreefficient cookstoves inparticular.After discussionswith staffof
IDRC’s Nairobi office, Kinyanjui receiveda grantof KES 85 000 from
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would allow him to evaluate the energy-conversion efficiency of the 
Kimaki Kiln Jiko prototype and then improve the model. The evalua- 
tion was carried out in Mombasa, where 50 stoves were given free to 
households for field testing. Part of the IDRC grant was also used to 
conduct charcoal-making experiments with the Kimaki Kiln Jiko and 
do further experimental work on heat conservation. 

Not only did the IDRC funds contribute to design improvements, 
but the knowledge and experience gained from evaluating and modify- 
ing the Kimaki Kiln Jiko were also used in the development of other 
jikos. According to Kinyanjui, the grant helped to maintain momentum 
and interest in cookstove designs and he was able to acquire knowledge 
and skills through practical experience that enabled him to improve on 
existing designs and incorporate features important to consumers. He 
feels that the IDRC grant gave him confidence in his ability to do 
further work in this area and enabled him to transfer the knowledge and 
skills acquired into further development work related to the Kuni Mbili 
and ceramic jikos. 

The present design of the KCJ is based on the Thai Bucket cookstove 
and the traditional metal jiko. It was developed under the Kenya Renew- 
able Energy Development Project (KREDP) of the Ministry of Energy 
and Regional Development. KREDP is funded by the United States 
Agency for International Development (USAID) and implemented by 
Energy Development International (EDI), consultants to the project. 
KENGO, which had already organized all the energy nongovernmental 
organizations (NGOs) into a national forum, was selected as the collab- 
orating institution. 

The development of improved cookstoves using fuelwood was initi- 
ated in 1982 and led by Kinyanjui who was a consultant with EDI, 
which was responsible for implementing the jiko component of KREDP. 

Several studies were carried out to establish baseline data and 
evaluate existing promising technologies. Several cookstoves that were 
already in use were tested and existing marketing and distribution 
strategies and channels were analyzed. It was clearly desirable that the 
jiko developed should be affordable, especially for low-income house- 
holds. It also had to be socially acceptable, meaning that it should not 
look drastically different from the cookstoves in use. Local materials 
and existing facilities were to be used to minimize production costs. It 
needed to be simple to make and, at the same time, efficient in the use of 
energy. 

After several cookstoves were reviewed, it was agreed that the Thai 
Bucket offered the best potential as a starting point because it had a 
relatively high energy efficiency (about 43%) and it could be made from 
readily available local materials (such as clay). In Thailand, it is made 
by local artisans using family labour. 

In 1982, Kinyanjui and a group of local artisans visited Thailand to 
study Thai methods of cookstove production and marketing. On their 
return, the first prototype was made. It consisted of a bucket-shaped 
metal body, a ceramic liner with vermiculite for insulation, and a 
ceramic grate. This combination had already been found to give the 
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best performance in terms of fuel economy and stove durability. A 
ceramic stove (without metal cladding) has a working life of 6—l2 months. 
The metal cladding, therefore, offers protection against cracking and 
crumbling. 

Laboratory tests on energy efficiency were conducted with the help of the Intermediate Technology Development Group (ITDG) at Kenyatta 
University College. The Kenyari version of the Thai Bucket was com- 
pared with the traditional metal stove and the Umemejiko(bv the U.N. 
Children's Fund [UNICEF1) among others. After various laboratory and 
cooking tests, it was found to reduce energy consumption by 25%. It had 
a 30% heat-transfer efficiency. 

A number of modifications were made to reduce the jiko's weight, 
increase its durability and stability, and facilitate lighting and han- 
dling. Five hundred jikus were then produced and field tested for a 
period of 6 months. A survey of the recipients was conducted to assess 
durability, performance, social acceptability, and suitability, as well as 
consumer behaviour related to energy use. The survey was also used to 
raise public awareness of energy conservation and to establish appro- 
priate marketing systems and pricing structures. 

The survey indicated that there were problems with the liners and 
grates, with lighting, and with size or weight. Overall energy perfor. 
mance, however, was satisfactory and households with working stoves 
reported reductions of 30—50% in expenditure on fuel. 

Further modifications were made in response to the survey, and the 
current model (Fig. 6) was developed. The top part consists ofa tapering 
metal cladding holding a bowl-shaped ceramic/vermiculite insulator, 
constituting the fire box, with a built-in fire grate. The lower part is 

Fig. 6. Alier it has ,eeij assembled, a Kenya ceramic jiko is polished and painted black. 
This sInce hasaneftlciencyof3t) 4t)S —the bottlecontains kerosenefur lighting Ihiestove. 
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bell-bottomed to make the ash box wider, a feature that has improved 
the jiko's speed of lighting. The new shape has also allowed the use of a 
cheaper grade of scrap metal. The jiko is usually painted black and, 
because of its unique shape, looks better than the traditional metal 
cookstove. 

The present model, which has been in production since late 1982, is 
as easy to use as the traditional jiko and is also fairly light, weighing 
about 3—6 kg. Laboratory tests have shown a heat-transfer efficiency of 
about 32% and users have claimed to save as much as 50% on charcoal. 

It was decided at the outset to teach local artisans to produce and 
market the new jikos. Training is given to those already making tradi- 
tional metal jikos and to potters who make the ceramic liners. After a 
period of intensive training, some of the artisans are then deployed by 
NGOs in institutional jiko manufacture. 

Trainers, extension workers, and instructors in Youth Polytechnics 
attend lectures and workshops on production and marketing. Most are 
drawn from the government and various NGOs. To date, it is estimated 
that more than 30 artisans have been taught how to make the ceramic 
jiko. Some also learn through observation of those who are trained. 

Three main types of cookstove producers have been identified: 
large-scale commercial, independent small-scale, and institutions. Jerri 
International is the largest producer of the ceramic jiko, with an aver- 
age output of 1000 jikos/month. It also produces, on order, small num- 
bers of the Kuni Mbili stove. Riruta Jikocraft, which produces about 
500 ceramic jikos each month, also makes the Kuni Mbili and the 
Kimaki Multi-Purpose stoves and is involved in repairing old cookstoves. 
It is estimated that there are currently about 15 small-scale jiko produc- 
ers falling into two categories: trained artisans and those without for- 
mal training. Whereas the large-scale producers are involved in making 
both the ceramic and metal parts as well as in the final assembly, the 
small-scale producers generally buy the ceramic liners from the large 
producers, and make and sell metal claddings for them. 

Various institutions have been involved in both the production, 
demonstration, and distribution of cookstoves — most of them working 
with women's groups. CARE (Kenya), for example, has been actively 
involved in many aspects of the Kuni Mbili R&D process: it has a 
production centre where women make the ceramic liners and the Youth 
Polytechnic makes the metal claddings. KREDP has demonstration 
units in its six agroforestry—energy centres. The average production per 
month for all the centres is about 200 jikos. 

One of the production problems is the maintenance of quality 
standards: this is difficult because production facilities are spread around 
the country. Poor clay mixing and firing procedures, as well as poor 
assembly practices lead to the production of substandard grates and 
lower energy efficiency. Supervision is, therefore, required to ensure 
that producers maintain quality standards and USAID has suggested 
centralizing the ceramic mixing. 

The supply of KCJs has not kept up with demand and production of 
the ceramic liners has been identified as a bottleneck. However, because 
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with women’s groups. CARE (Kenya), for example, has been actively
involved in many aspectsof the Kuni Mbili R&D process:it has a
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Polytechnicmakes the metal claddings.KREDP has demonstration
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producers rarely keep records, it is difficult to determine the actual 
volume and costs of production. 

Achoka Aworry of KENGO believes that mass production of the 
jikos would lower the cost per unit and KENGO has also proposed 
setting up production units in each district to facilitate marketing and 
distribution. 

THE FUTURE 
Most rural households do not seem to realize how much energy is 

wasted when they use the traditional three-stone fire. Even urban con- 
sumers do not appear to be aware that the extra cost of purchasing an 
improved jiko is recovered in only 2 months by its energy-saving poten- 
tial. This is because the development of most improved cookstoves has 
relied too heavily on people detached from the ultimate users. The 
designers have probably been so preoccupied with energy-saving fea- 
tures that they have tended to overlook other characteristics that con- 
sumers consider to be important. 

As indicated earlier, the number of KCJs in constant use is esti- 
mated to be about 40% of the total produced. This implies that many of 
the jikos were bought out of curiosity rather than real need. Our infor- 
mal survey indicated that the distributors and some of the producer 
artisans do not fully understand the energy-conservation aspects of the 
improved jikos and are, therefore, unable to explain convincingly to 
consumers the benefits of the new cookstoves. It is clear that much 
training is required at this level if the improved jiko is to appeal to 
low-income households — the intended audience — to whom the sav- 
ings would be most significant. 

So far, the dissemination process has relied mostly on demonstra- 
tion, especially to women's groups, in market places, agricultural shows, 
workshops, and Ministry of Energy and Regional Development agroforestry 
centres. Efforts have also been made to promote the ceramic jiko through 
such media as newspapers and television. Unfortunately, the number of 
low-income households — the target audience — that have access to a 
television set and read newspapers is not yet large enough to make this 
an effective strategy. 

Moreover, the price of the ceramic jiko — KES 100—150 — appears 
high to a family earning KES 576/month (the legislated minimum 
wage) or less, even though it is low in relation to fuel costs. In contrast, 
the traditional metal jiko sells for KES 35. Poorer families are, there- 
fore, likely to opt for immediate savings even if it means higher charcoal 
consumption in the longer run. If prices could be lowered, the rate of 
adoption of the ceramic jiko among the urban poor would rise consider- 
ably and this would lead swiftly to a significant decline in demand for 
charcoal. 

An additional problem is that the ceramic grates — costing about 
KES 20 each — have to be replaced frequently because they tend to 
crack and crumble with a few days or weeks of use because of poor 
quality control. This, in turn, discourages people from using the improved 
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jikos. Indeed, there are cases where users reverted to the traditional 
metal jiko. If people are to be expected to make a permanent switch 
from the traditional metal jiko to the improved ceramic jiko, the Minis- 
try of Energy and Regional Development and other organizations inter- 
ested in the dissemination of the ceramic jiko must act to ensure that 
the ceramic liners and grates coming onto the market are of high 
quality. 

Adequate quality control coupled with effective marketing would 
not only benefit consumers, particularly the urban poor, it would also 
lead to further savings in wood at the national level. Even the savings 
estimated to date of 2% of Kenya's wood consumed in the form of 
charcoal amounts to 309 375 m3 in 1985. Saving this amount of wood 
would mean not having to plant 570 625 ha, or not having to invest 
between USD 342.4 and 570.6 million annually (using the rate of USD 
600—1000/ha from some World Bank projects). Indeed, for this amount of 
money, good quality ceramic jikos could be produced and given free of 
charge to all households in urban and pen-urban areas of Kenya! 
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CHAPTER FIVE 

ANIMAL 
PRODUCTION 
SYSTEMS IN 
CENTRAL AMERICA* 

This chapter is distinguished from the others in that it 
focuses on the research activities of a regional organization — 
the Centro AgronOmico Tropical de Investigacion y Enseñanza 
(CATIE, Tropical Agricultural Research and Training Centre). 
CATIE is based in Costa Rica and works with the national 
research institutions of Central America to increase food pro- 
duction and rural incomes. Between 1977 and 1985, IDRC 
allocated CAD 967 000 to two phases of research on animal 
production systems at CATIE. The first phase aimed at de- 
veloping crop—livestock production systems, especially 
those using agricultural by-products as animal feed, and the 
second phase concentrated more on production systems for 
dual purpose (milk and meat) cattle for small- and medium- 
sized farmers. Research relating to livestock, especially cat- 
tle, tends to be long term because production cycles are mea- 
sured in years rather than months. However, not only have 
useful results been obtained but they are also beginning to 
affect production and incomes in Costa Rica, Guatemala, and 
Panama. It is not possible to apportion the "credit" for these 
development effects among the farmers, credit and extension 
agencies, and national and regional research agencies. It would 
be even less feasible, within the research effort, to attempt to 
recognize the contributions of the various donor agencies. All 
have played a part — and IDRC continues to play a support- 
ive and catalytic role in this important area of development 
through the wider Latin American Livestock Systems Research 
network that it has sponsored since 1981. 

*This chapter is based on a report written by B. Quijandria, Site Research Coordinator 
(Small Ruminants), Minist,y of Agriculture, Lima, Peru. 
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78 WITH OUR OWN HANDS 

THE SETTING 

Low-income, subsistence farmers are common in the agricultural 
sector of the six countries that make up the Central American Region: 
Costa Rica, El Salvador, Guatemala, Honduras, Nicaragua, and Pan- 
ama. Nearly 28% of the region's rural population is landless and 76% of 
farms occupy only 6% of all farmland. About 92% of farmers own less 
than 35 ha, located mostly in areas of poor soil and difficult topography. 
It is estimated that 67% of farms cover an area of 0.1—4 ha and yield a 
per-capita annual income of USD 49. A further 25% of farms, ranging in 
size from 4—35 ha, provide an estimated annual per-capita income of 
USD 172. In general, the poorest and least adequately nourished farm 
families make up more than 76% of the region's 10.2 million farm 
population. 

Livestock production is common on the small farms and dual- 
purpose (milk and meat) cattle are raised on about 75% of them. Milk 
and beef yields are low, however, due to lack of knowledge and primi- 
tive techniques. Throughout the region, there is a gap between the 
supply of and demand for dairy products. Demand reached 2.5 x I o L of 
milk in 1980, for example, whereas local production was only 1 .6 >< iO L 
— a shortfall of 36%. This situation has been partially solved through 
imports of milk products at a cost of USD 70 million/year. With the 
population of the Central American countries, except Costa Rica, expected 
to grow by 2.7—3.3% annually, however, the gap between supply and 
demand will grow even wider and the cost of imports will rise. 

It is in this setting that the Centro AgronOmico Tropical de 
InvestigaciOn y Ensenanza (CATIE, Tropical Agricultural Research and 
Training Centre) has undertaken, since 1977, the task of generating 
appropriate technologies for dual-purpose and milk production systems 
for low-income, subsistence farmers of the region. CATIE works in 
association with national institutions for research and development, 
and with the financial backing of the governments of the region and of 
donor agencies such as the United States Agency for International Aid 
(USAID) through its Regional Office for Central America (ROCAP), the 
Interamerican Development Bank (1DB), and IDRC. 

FROM RESEARCH TO DEVELOPMENT 
The purpose of production systems research is to generate alterna- 

tive technologies with a view to improving the performance of existing 
systems, thereby enhancing the well-being of peasant families. 

Production systems research would not be useful, however, if its 
results were not translated into a sound, appropriate development pro- 
gram. In Costa Rica, Guatemala, and Panama, three of the Central 
American countries in which CATIE and national research institutions 
have launched animal production research projects with the support of 
IDRC, ROCAP, and 1DB, the initial findings have moved governments to 
initiate development programs designed to raise the living standards of 
subsistence farmers and to increase milk supply to local and national 
markets. These cases are discussed here. 
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farms occupy only 6% of all farmland. About 92% of farmers own less
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— a shortfall of 36%.This situationhasbeenpartially solvedthrough
imports of milk products at a cost of USD 70 million/year. With the
populationof the CentralAmerican countries,exceptCostaRica,expected
to grow by 2.7—3.3% annually, however, the gap between supplyand
demand will grow even wider and the cost of imports will rise.

It is in this setting that the Centro Agrondmico Tropical de
Investigaci6ny Ensefianza(CATIE, Tropical Agricultural Researchand
Training Centre) has undertaken, since 1977, the task of generating
appropriatetechnologiesfor dual-purposeandmilk productionsystems
for low-income, subsistencefarmers of the region. CATIE works in
association with national institutions for research and development,
and with the financialbackingof the governmentsof the regionandof
donoragencies suchas the United StatesAgency for InternationalAid
(USAID) through its RegionalOffice for CentralAmerica (ROCAP), the
InteramericanDevelopmentBank(1DB), andIDRC.

FROM RESEARCH TO DEVELOPMENT

Thepurposeof productionsystemsresearchis to generatealterna-
tive technologieswith aview to improving the performanceof existing
systems, thereby enhancing the well-being of peasant families.

Production systems research would not be useful, however, if its
resultswerenot translatedinto asound,appropriatedevelopmentpro-
gram. In Costa Rica, Guatemala,and Panama,threeof the Central
Americancountriesin which CATIE andnational researchinstitutions
have launchedanimal productionresearchprojectswith the supportof
IDRC, ROCAP,and1DB, the initial findingshavemovedgovernmentsto
initiate development programs designed to raise the living standards of
subsistencefarmersandto increase milksupply to local andnational
markets.Thesecasesarediscussed here.
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ANIMAL PRODUCTION SYSTEMS 79 

GUATEMALA 

In Guatemala, CATIE's research activities were carried out in asso- 
ciation with the Instituto Nacional de TecnologIa Agropecuaria (INTA, 
National Institute of Farming Technology). A dual-purpose or milk- 
production prototype was established in 1979 on land INTA owns in the 
Nueva Concepción area. The land is typical of the area, where 80% of all 
farmland is devoted to dual-purpose livestock production. During the 
process of generating the improved model, 11 farmers participated in a 
continuous survey and four established the model. 

The results of this research convinced the agricultural authorities 
that an extension and credit effort would have a significant impact on 
milk production and farm income. It was estimated that milk produc- 
tion in the area could be doubled, from 30 000 to 60 000 L during the 
dry summer season and from 52 000 to 104 000 L during the rainy 
winter season. 

Nucva ConcepciOn accounts for 5% of total national production. 
With the implementation of a research, extension, and credit program, 
it was estimated that the area's share of national production could 
reach 12%. 

Implementation of this research, extension, and credit program in 
Nueva Concepción has been delayed, however, by the institutional obsta- 
cles normally encountered in Latin America. Limited public funds are a 
further impediment to the inclusion of a large number of farmers in the 
program. To date, 21 farmers have received credit and extension sup- 
port and it is planned to include 200 producers in the program. Some 
3660 families can be involved in the process of increasing milk supply in 
Guatemala. Official INTA figures indicate that a dairy development 
plan covering 3360 plots occupying a total area of 96 944 ha on the 
southern coast of Guatemala could reduce the shortfall in milk supply 
by 20—30%. 

INTA has presented a proposal to IDRC to develop appropriate 
dairy production technologies in various areas on the southern coast of 
Guatemala. This initiative would permit INTA to continue the process of generating new technology and validating that already developed in 
Nueva ConcepciOn. The 1DB is also considering ways to increase the 
credit available for this type of program. 

Although the transfer of new technology on a large scale is still in 
its initial phase in Central America, governments have taken the neces- 
sary steps to complete the final phase of extension and credit assistance 
to small farmers. Information generated during the research process 
guarantees at this stage that the improved models will increase milk 
supplies and raise the incomes of small farmers. 

PANAMA 
In Panama, as in Guatemala, the process of applying research 

results to farmers in integrated development programs is already tak- 
ing place. An extensive area of Panama is devoted to dual-purpose cattle 
production and accounts for 88% of the country's total milk output. The 
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In Guatemala,CATIE’s researchactivitieswerecarriedout in asso-
ciationwith theInstitutoNacionalde TeenologiaAgropecuaria(INTA,
National Institute of Farming Technology). A dual-purpose or milk-
production prototype wasestablished in 1979 onlandINTA owns in the
NuevaConcepci6narea.The landis typicalof thearea,where80%of all
farmlandis devotedto dual-purposelivestock production.During the
processof generatingthe improved model, 11 farmers participated in a
continuoussurveyand four establishedthe model.

The resultsof this researchconvinced theagriculturalauthorities
that an extension and credit effort would have a significant impact on
milk production and farm income. It was estimated that milk produc-
tion in the area could be doubled, from 30 000 to 60 000 L during the
dry summer seasonand from 52 000 to 104 000 L during the rainy
winter season.

Nueva Concepci6naccounts for 5% of total national production.
With the implementation of a research, extension, and credit program,
it was estimated that the area’s share of national production could
reach 12%.

Implementationof this research,extension,andcredit programin
NuevaConcepci6nhasbeendelayed,however,by theinstitutionalobsta-
desnormally encounteredin Latin America.Limitedpublic fundsarea
further impediment to the inclusion of a large number of farmers in the
program.To date, 21 farmershavereceivedcredit andextensionsup-
port and it is planned to include 200 producersin the program.Some
3660 families can be involved in theprocessof increasingmilk supply in
Guatemala.Official INTA figures indicate that a dairy development
plan covering 3360 plots occupyinga total areaof 96 944 ha on the
southerncoast ofGuatemalacould reducetheshortfall in milk supply
by 20—30%.

INTA has presenteda proposalto IDRC to developappropriate
dairy productiontechnologiesin variousareason the southerncoastof
Guatemala.This initiative would permit INTA to continuethe process
of generatingnew technologyandvalidatingthatalreadydevelopedin
Nueva Concepci6n. The 1DB is also considering ways to increase the
credit available for this type of program.

Although the transferof new technologyon a large scale isstill in
its initial phasein CentralAmerica,governments havetakenthe neces-
sarysteps tocompletethe final phaseof extensionandcreditassistance
to small farmers. Information generatedduring the researchprocess
guaranteesat this stagethat the improvedmodelswill increasemilk
supplies and raise the incomes of small farmers.

PANAMA

In Panama,as in Guatemala, theprocessof applying research
resultsto farmersin integrateddevelopmentprogramsis alreadytak-
ing place.An extensive areaof Panamais devotedto dual-purposecattle
productionandaccountsfor 88%of thecountry’stotal milk output.The
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potential to increase milk supply has been documented and, to date, 100 
loans to medium- and small-scale farmers, worth a total of USD 3 
million, have been approved. Substantial support is available through a 
large number of technicians and extension and credit officers. 

Agreements between CATIE and the Instituto de Investigacion 
Agropecuaria de Panama (IDIAP, Panamanian Institute for Agricultural 
Research) and between IDIAP and IDRC have been supporting the 
generation of appropriate technology for small farmers for production 
systems for milk and dual-purpose livestock. 

An increased yield of 2 L of milk per animal per target farm is 
feasible, providing an estimated 80 x 106 L of milk annually to the 
market. However, institutional and economic obstacles similar to those 
mentioned for Guatemala limit the impact of dairy development pro- 
grams. As well, a general policy of importation, coupled with political 
controls over milk prices, tends to discourage local producers from 
increasing output. 

COSTA RICA 

Costa Rica probably has the most developed structure for dairy 
production in Central America. Farm investment and income are the 
highest, and dairy areas are more specialized and produce higher milk 
yields. A better-than-average milk-pricing policy and an adequate pro- 
cessing and conservation infrastructure have helped the country to 
maintain adequate production levels and supplies. 

CATIE tested its dairy production model in three areas of Costa 
Rica between 1977 and 1982 through an agreement with the Instituto 
de Tierras y ColonizaciOn (ITCO). Validation of the model has been 
documented in several reports, and the transformation of a state-supported 
group of farmers in the tropical areas of Costa Rica into dual-purpose or 
specialized milk producers was successfully accomplished. 

One area, Rio Frio, with an estimated production of 400 L/day — 

barely enough to meet local needs — reached the point where market- 
ing channels had to be upgraded, a cooling station installed in the area, 
and a special agreement established with milk-processing cooperatives. 
A total of 10 000 L of milk/day was reached, supplying not only the area, 
but also the main milk market in San José. That experience was repeated 
successfully elsewhere. An increase of 50% in cultivated forages was 
obtained and, at the same time, an increase in livestock population 
occurred, with dairy cows increasing from an average of 10.5 animals! 
farm at the outset of the project to 23.5 at the end. Data from Rio Frio 
for 1979 and 1984 show significant increases in gross family incomes 
and a marked fall in reliance on government subsidies. 

The initial objective of the ITCO—CATIE agreement was to validate a 
specialized dairy production system. Upon completion of the project, 
producers adapted the validated technology to dual-purpose systems: 
over 80% of farmers were found to have shifted to dual-purpose production. 

The Ministry of Agriculture and Livestock in Costa Rica has launched 
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potentialto increasemilk supplyhasbeendocumentedand,to date,100
loans to medium- and small-scale farmers, worth a total of USD 3
million, have beenapproved.Substantialsupportis availablethrougha
large number of technicians and extension and credit officers.

Agreements between CATIE and the Instituto de Investigaci6n
AgropecuariadePanam~t(IDIAP, PanamanianInstitute for Agricultural
Research)and betweenIDIAP and IDRC have beensupporting the
generationof appropriatetechnologyfor small farmersfor production
systemsfor milk anddual-purposelivestock.

An increasedyield of 2 L of milk per animal per targetfarm is
feasible,providing an estimated80 x 106 L of milk annuallyto the
market.However,institutionalandeconomic obstaclessimilar to those
mentionedfor Guatemalalimit the impactof dairy developmentpro-
grams.As well, ageneralpolicy of importation,coupledwith political
controls over milkprices, tends to discouragelocal producersfrom
increasingoutput.

COSTA RICA

Costa Ricaprobably has themost developedstructurefor dairy
productionin CentralAmerica. Farm investmentand incomeare the
highest,anddairy areasaremorespecializedandproducehighermilk
yields. A better-than-averagemilk-pricing policy and anadequatepro-
cessing and conservation infrastructure have helped the country to
maintain adequateproductionlevelsandsupplies.

CATIE testedits dairy productionmodel in three areasof Costa
Rica between1977 and 1982 throughan agreementwith the Instituto
de Tierras y Colonizaci6n (ITCO). Validation of the model has been
documentedin severalreports,andthetransformationof astate-supported
group of farmers in the tropical areas of Costa Rica into dual-purpose or
specialized milk producers was successfully accomplished.

One area,Rio Frio, with an estimatedproductionof 400 L/day—

barelyenoughto meet localneeds— reachedthepoint wheremarket-
ing channelshadto beupgraded,a coolingstationinstalledin the area,
andaspecialagreementestablishedwith milk-processingcooperatives.
A total of 10 000 L of milk/day was reached, supplying not only the area,
but alsothemainmilk marketin SanJos6.That experiencewasrepeated
successfullyelsewhere.An increaseof 50% in cultivated forageswas
obtainedand, at the sametime, an increasein livestock population
occurred,with dairy cowsincreasingfrom an averageof 10.5animals/
farm at the outsetof the project to 23.5 at the end. Data fromRioFrio
for 1979 and 1984 show significant increases in gross family incomes
andamarkedfall in relianceon governmentsubsidies.

Theinitial objectiveof theITCO—CATIE agreementwas tovalidatea
specializeddairy productionsystem.Upon completionof the project,
producersadaptedthe validatedtechnologyto dual-purposesystems:
over 80%of farmers were found to have shifted to dual-purpose production.

TheMinistry of AgricultureandLivestock in Costa Ricahas launched
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ANIMAL PRODUCTION SYSTEMS 81 

a dairy development program and requested financial assistance from 
1DB. It is expected that, by 1986, a strong extension and development 
program will be in place using the technologies developed by CATIE. 

CATIE'S ANIMAL PRODUCTION 
DEPARTMENT 

CATIE was created in the late 1940s by the Organization of Ameri- 
can States (OAS) as a centre for postgraduate training and development 
research for Latin America. It was initially affiliated with the former 
Instituto Interamericano de Ciencias AgrIcolas, but is now sponsored by 
the Instituto Interamericano de Cooperación para la Agricultura (IICA, 
Inter-American Institute for Cooperation on Agriculture) and an associ- 
ation of Central American governments. Although CATIE is financed by 
these institutions, it relies to a large extent on financial support from 
international donor agencies for specific research and development 
projects. 

In 1973, the staff of CATIE's Animal Production Department devel- 
oped the concept of milk and beef production systems (MBPS). This 
means self-contained, low-investment, simple-management, milk-and- 
beef production systems for small farmers. The idea was to treat MBPS 
as a system or model that could be used as an integrated unit in 
research and extension efforts. 

To that end, and in line with CATIE's postgraduate training orien- 
tation, thesis research was directed to several components of milk and 
beef systems, including features of grazing systems, forage and nutri- 
tional supply, and genetic and management aspects of an integrated 
system. The combined results were put together in CATIE's "Dairy 
Module" — the conceptual base for the development of self-contained 
dual-purpose or milk-production systems for small farmers. 

CATIE's dairy module has been tested and perfected over the years 
and its biological and economic benefits demonstrated through several 
research trials. Income derived from milk production in this type of 
module has been considered adequate to maintain an appropriate liv- 
ing standard for a subsistence rural family. 

CATIE's experience in livestock production systems for low-income 
farmers constituted an appropriate tool to increase the income of the 
region's poorer farmers. Since 1977, three research projects have obtained 
financial support from international or local financial institutions. The 
first was sponsored by IDRC and was devoted to dual-purpose livestock 
production systems. Two additional projects in dairy production sys- 
tems arid subsistence farmers' production systems were sponsored in 
1979 by ROCAP and 1DB. At the same time, CATIE negotiated valida- 
tion, extension, and development programs with national institutions 
in Costa Rica, Honduras, and Panama. 

Programs and projects were devoted primarily to the generation of 
appropriate livestock production systems for small farmers, but also 
dealt with the training of local professionals and the strengthening of 
local national institutions. This range of agreements gave CATIE and its 
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a dairy development program and requested financial assistance from
1DB. It is expectedthat,by 1986, astrongextensionanddevelopment
programwill be in place usingthe technologiesdevelopedby CATIE.

CATIE’S ANIMAL PRODUCTION
DEPARTMENT

CATIE wascreatedin the late 1940sby theOrganizationof Ameri-
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researchfor Latin America.It was initially affiliated with the former
Instituto InteramericanodeCienciasAgricolas,but is nowsponsoredby
theInstituto Interamericanode Cooperaci6nparalaAgricultura(IICA,
Inter-AmericanInstitute forCooperationon Agriculture)andan associ-
ationof CentralAmericangovernments.Although CATIE is financedby
theseinstitutions, it relies to a largeextenton financial support from
internationaldonor agenciesfor specific researchand development
projects.

In 1973, thestaffof CATIE’s Animal ProductionDepartmentdevel-
opedthe conceptof milk andbeefproduction systems(MBPS). This
means self-contained,low-investment,simple-management,milk-and-
beef production systems for small farmers. The idea was to treat MBPS
as a systemor model that could be used as anintegratedunit in
researchandextensionefforts.

To that end,andin line with CATIE’s postgraduate trainingorien-
tation, thesisresearchwas directedto severalcomponentsof milk and
beef systems, including features of grazing systems, forage and nutri-
tional supply, and genetic and management aspects of an integrated
system.The combinedresultswere put together in CATIE’s “Dairy
Module” — the conceptualbase forthe developmentof self-contained
dual-purposeor milk-production systemsfor small farmers.

CATIE’s dairy modulehasbeentestedandperfected overthe years
andits biological andeconomicbenefitsdemonstratedthroughseveral
researchtrials. Income derivedfrom milk productionin this type of
modulehasbeenconsideredadequateto maintainan appropriateliv-
ing standardforasubsistencerural family.

CATIE’s experiencein livestockproduction systemsfor low-income
farmersconstitutedan appropriatetool to increasethe incomeof the
region’spoorerfarmers.Since1977,threeresearchprojectshaveobtained
financial supportfrom internationalor local financial institutions.The
first wassponsoredby IDRC andwasdevotedto dual-purposelivestock
production systems. Two additional projects in dairy production sys-
temsand subsistencefarmers’production systems weresponsoredin
1979 by ROCAPand1DB. At the same time,CATIE negotiatedvalida-
tion, extension,anddevelopmentprogramswith national institutions
in CostaRica,Honduras,andPanama.

Programsandprojectsweredevotedprimarily to thegenerationof
appropriate livestock production systems for small farmers, but also
dealt with the training of local professionals and the strengthening of
local nationalinstitutions.Thisrangeof agreementsgaveCATIEandits
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Animal Production Department a regional presence, with high-level 
professionals residing in the six Central American countries, and a 
network of training courses and programs (also supported by the Kellog 
Foundation) promoting the development of livestock research in host 
countries. This research network provided an ideal setting to generate 
technology, gather information on traditional small-farmer systems, 
validate tested technologies, and promote development in several livestock- 
producing areas. 

GENERATION OF TECHNOLOGY: 
ANIMAL PRODUCTION SYSTEMS RESEARCH 

CATIE's initial attempts to develop appropriate livestock produc- 
tion systems for subsistence farmers showed the difficulties encoun- 
tered in this type of research. An extended biological period required to 
evaluate the effect of changes in traditional technology was one of the 
first constraints. Lack of sufficient information related to the perfor- 
mance of traditional systems also limited the capacity to introduce 
alternatives to small farmers. Finally, the small number of farms involved 
in the process of generating and validating technology limited the 
generalization of research results. All these constraints had to be con- 
fronted on highly variable types of farms within given regions. 

For many of the production systems research projects initiated in 
Central America by CATIE and national research institutions, the meth- 
odology utilized included 

• Selection of target areas based on criteria that permit maximum 
effectiveness of research and optimal use of resources; • Characterization of traditional farming systems with a view to 
understanding the factors that constrain production and produc- 
tivity; • Synthesis of an improved model; • Research on the components; • Validation of improved models under farm conditions; • Adjustment of the improved model; and 

• Transfer of the model to small farmers. 

SELECTION OF TARGET AREAS 

Throughout the Central American region, CATIE conducted a thor- 
ough evaluation of the potential of several regions within every country 
to select target areas. A substantial collection of secondary and census 
information was completed, and quick surveys were carried out in the 
six countries. 

The criteria used by CATIE and the national research institutions to 
rank the most important livestock-producing areas included national 
priorities, presence of national research institutions, concentration of 
subsistence farmers, uniformity of production, potential for biological 
and socioeconomic improvement, representativeness of agroclimatic 
regions, road networks, and presence of markets. Sixteen target areas 
were selected in the six countries. 
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For many of theproductionsystemsresearchprojectsinitiated in
CentralAmericaby CATIE andnationalresearchinstitutions, the meth-
odology utilized included

• Selection of target areas based on criteria that permit maximum
effectiveness of research and optimal use of resources;

• Characterizationof traditional farmingsystemswith a view to
understanding the factors that constrain production and produc-
tivity;

• Synthesisof an improved model;
• Researchon the components;
• Validation of improvedmodelsunderfarm conditions;
• Adjustment ofthe improved model; and
• Transferof the model to small farmers.

SELECTION OF TARGET AREAS

Throughout theCentralAmericanregion,CATIE conducteda thor-
oughevaluationof thepotentialof several regionswithin everycountry
to selecttarget areas.A substantialcollectionof secondaryandcensus
informationwas completed,andquick surveyswerecarriedout in the
six countries.

Thecriteriausedby CATIE andthenational researchinstitutionsto
rank the most importantlivestock-producingareasincludednational
priorities, presenceof national researchinstitutions,concentrationof
subsistencefarmers,uniformity of production,potential for biological
and socioeconomicimprovement,representativenessof agroclimatic
regions,roadnetworks, andpresenceof markets.Sixteentarget areas
wereselectedin the six countries.
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CHARACTERIZATION OF TRADITIONAL FARMING SYSTEMS 

The process of dcscribing the traditional farming systems is one of 
the most important steps in livestock systems research. Its objectives 
arc to identify and describe the main geographic, ecological, and socio- 
economic characteristics of the target area; traditional farming sys- 
tems; factors that affect production and productivity; productive or 
potentially productive resources of the target area that can be included 
in improved systems; attitudes, motivations, and goals of subsistence 
farmers; and, finally, to delimit the boundaries within which technical 
improvements will prevail and establish component research priorities. 

Information required to select target areas and that arising from 
the characterization process provide a critical evaluation of traditional 
farming systems as well as a basis for in-depth studies of small-farm 
conditions and a useful tool for planning development programs. 

The characterization of target areas is normally conducted in three 
stages. The first is a quick survey consisting of short visits and inter- 
views with key persons from the area. The second is a static or "one- 
shot" survey consisting of a formal questionnaire directed to a sample 
of farmers covering 2—10% of agricultural units within the area. Where 
farming systems are uniform, a smaller sample will suffice but as 
variability in farming systems increases, a larger sample will be required. 

The third stage in characterization, and probably the most useful, 
is the so-called "Dynamic Survey," also known as farm monitoring. 
Because farm monitoring covers activities spanning several years, it 
provides a very good indicator of the responses of traditional farming 
systems to climatic variations. The stratification of farmers, the diver- 
sity among small farms, and representativeness of microregions within 
the area are factors to be considered in the sampling process. Because 
farmers' cooperation is fairly variable, selection does not always follow 
a randomized process, consequently the statistical techniques available 
to analyze the results are limited. 

CATIE and the associated national research institutions conducted 
the characterization process in each of the selected target areas, and a 
wealth of information was collected on farming systems in the region. 
This information should be updated periodically because it constitutes 
a useful tool for planning research projects, development programs, and 
policy measures in the Central American countries. 

The concept of a whole-system approach permits alternatives to be 
designed that will fit within traditional practices without disrupting 
mechanisms that already function. The degree of alteration of a tradi- 
tional livestock system will depend on the number of constraints, known 
technologies, and capacities to modify the system. The synthesis pro- 
cess would normally indicate those areas in which existing knowledge 
does not suggest ways to overcome impediments. During CATIE's expe- 
rience in Central America, a wide variety of improved systems were 
designed. The main limiting factor — nutrition — was addressed through 
several technological improvements designed to improve nutritional 
supply in quantity and quality within and among years. 
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CHARACTERIZATION OF TRADITIONAL FARMING SYSTEMS

The processof describingthetraditional farming systems isoneof
the mostimportant stepsin livestock systemsresearch.Its objectives
are to identify anddescribethe main geographic,ecological,andsocio-
economiccharacteristicsof the target area; traditional farmingsys-
tems; factors that affect production and productivity; productive or
potentially productiveresourcesof thetargetareathat canbeincluded
in improvedsystems;attitudes,motivations,and goals of subsistence
farmers;and,finally, to delimit the boundarieswithin which technical
improvementswill prevailandestablishcomponentresearchpriorities.

Information requiredto selecttargetareasandthat arising from
thecharacterizationprocessprovideacritical evaluationof traditional
farming systemsas well as a basis for in-depth studiesof small-farm
conditionsanda useful tool for planningdevelopmentprograms.

The characterizationof targetareasis normallyconductedin three
stages.The first is a quick survey consistingof short visits and inter-
views with key persons from the area.The secondis a static or “one-
shot” surveyconsistingof a formal questionnairedirected to a sample
of farmerscovering2—10% of agricultural units withinthe area.Where
farming systems areuniform, a smaller samplewill suffice but as
variability in farmingsystems increases,alargersamplewill berequired.

The third stagein characterization,andprobably the mostuseful,
is the so-called“Dynamic Survey,” also known as farm monitoring.
Becausefarm monitoring covers activities spanningseveral years,it
providesa very good indicator of the responsesof traditional farming
systemsto climatic variations.The stratificationof farmers, the diver-
sity amongsmall farms,andrepresentativenessof microregionswithin
the areaare factors to be consideredin the samplingprocess. Because
farmers’ cooperationis fairly variable,selectiondoesnot alwaysfollow
arandomizedprocess,consequentlythe statisticaltechniques available
to analyzetheresultsare limited.

CATIE andthe associatednationalresearchinstitutions conducted
the characterizationprocessin eachof the selectedtargetareas, anda
wealthof information wascollectedon farming systemsin the region.
This information shouldbeupdatedperiodicallybecauseit constitutes
ausefultool for planning researchprojects,developmentprograms,and
policy measuresin theCentral Americancountries.

The concept ofa whole-systemapproach permitsalternativesto be
designedthat will fit within traditional practiceswithout disrupting
mechanismsthat already function.The degreeof alterationof a tradi-
tional livestocksystemwill dependon the numberof constraints,known
technologies,and capacitiesto modify the system.The synthesispro-
cess wouldnormally indicate thoseareasin which existingknowledge
doesnot suggestwaysto overcomeimpediments.During CATIE’s expe-
rience in Central America, a wide variety of improved systemswere
designed.Themain limiting factor— nutrition — wasaddressedthrough
several technological improvements designedto improve nutritional
supply in quantity andquality within andamongyears.
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COMPONENT RESEARCH 

Component research is a source of the technological innovation 
required to overcome the biological constraints of traditional livestock 
production systems. The type of component research undertaken will 
depend on the nature of limiting factors and the type of problem addressed. 

Component research can be exploratory (introduction of varieties 
or species of forages), analytical (levels of fertilization or carrying capac- 
ity), or oriented to validation (use of mineral salts or selection criteria). 

Although CATIE's Animal Production Department has a long list of 
technological achievements, it is only within the last decade that a set 
of experiments was carried out under the systems research methodol- 
ogy to respond directly to limiting factors or constraints identified 
during the process of characterization and design of alternative or 
interventional livestock models. 

The IDRC-sponsored Dual-Purpose Livestock Production System Project 
played a leading role in terms of component research. Several areas of 
research were included to describe actual systems better, to explain the 
interrelation of input to output in livestock systems, and to validate 
existing knowledge under small-farm conditions. 

Surveys and diagnostic studies conducted in Costa Rica by the 
LDRC-sponsored CATIE project and all over Central America by ROCAP 
and 1DB projects indicated that the most pressing limiting factor was 
the variation in supply of feedstuffs within and among years. In many 
cases, milk production and raising of young animals came to a halt 
during the dry season or in dry years but feed supply during the rainy 
season normally exceeded the consuming capacity of existing animals. 
Coupled with these problems, sanitation, management, genetic compo- 
sition of herd, and economic use of resources were additional factors 
limiting production and productivity under small-farm conditions. 

Priorities developed from survey results helped to establish the 
appropriate lines of component research to which CATIE and national 
institutions devoted their efforts. On this basis, a group of research 
experiments were conducted to solve the critical problems of livestock 
nutrition. The main areas addressed in the search for solutions to 
nutritional problems have included forage and crop-residue productivi- 
ties; forage conservation; evaluation of forage germ plasm; evaluation 
of chemical composition, digestibility, and voluntary consumption of 
forages; nutritional physiology; alternative use of crop residues and 
by-products; and methodologies in nutrition research. 

Graduate thesis research and nonacademic experiments have probed 
many of the nutritional factors related to livestock production systems. 
Several studies have addressed the use of crop residues and agricultural 
by-products as potential feed sources. Rejected bananas, cassava for- 
age, sweet potatoes, corn stalks, banana pseudostems, bean residues, 
and other potentially usable agricultural by-products have shown a 
capability to sustain either growth or milk production under experi- 
mental conditions, thereby showing the potential for incorporation in 
small-farm livestock systems in many areas of Central America. 
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Componentresearchis a sourceof the technologicalinnovation
requiredto overcomethe biological constraintsof traditional livestock
productionsystems.The type of componentresearch undertakenwill
dependonthenatureof limiting factorsandthetypeof problemaddressed.

Componentresearchcanbe exploratory (introductionof varieties
or species of forages),analytical(levelsof fertilizationor carryingcapac-
ity), or orientedto validation(use ofmineralsaltsor selectioncriteria).

AlthoughCATIE’s Animal ProductionDepartment hasalonglist of
technologicalachievements,it is only within the last decadethataset
of experimentswas carriedout under thesystemsresearchmethodol-
ogy to responddirectly to limiting factors or constraints identified
during theprocessof characterizationand design of alternativeor
interventionallivestockmodels.

TheIDRC-sponsoredDual-PurposeLivestockProductionSystemProject
playeda leadingrole in termsof componentresearch.Severalareasof
research wereincludedto describeactualsystemsbetter,to explainthe
interrelation of input to output in livestock systems,andto validate
existingknowledgeundersmall-farm conditions.

Surveysand diagnosticstudies conductedin Costa Rica bythe
IDRC-sponsoredCATIE projectandall overCentralAmericaby ROCAP
and 1DB projectsindicatedthat the most pressinglimiting factor was
the variation in supplyof feedstuffswithin andamongyears.In many
cases,milk productionandraising of young animals cameto a halt
during the dryseasonor in dry yearsbut feed supplyduring therainy
seasonnormallyexceededthe consumingcapacityof existinganimals.
Coupledwith theseproblems,sanitation,management, geneticcompo-
sition of herd, andeconomicuseof resources wereadditional factors
limiting productionandproductivityundersmall-farm conditions.

Priorities developedfrom survey resultshelped to establish the
appropriatelinesof component researchto which CATIE and national
institutions devoted their efforts. On this basis,a group of research
experiments wereconductedto solve the critical problemsof livestock
nutrition. The main areas addressedin the searchfor solutions to
nutritional problems haveincludedforageandcrop-residueproductivi-
ties; forageconservation;evaluationof foragegermplasm;evaluation
of chemical composition, digestibility,andvoluntary consumptionof
forages;nutritional physiology; alternative use of crop residuesand
by-products;andmethodologiesin nutritionresearch.

Graduatethesisresearchandnonacademic experiments haveprobed
manyof the nutritional factorsrelated to livestockproductionsystems.
Severalstudieshaveaddressedthe useof crop residuesandagricultural
by-productsaspotential feed sources.Rejectedbananas,cassavafor-
age, sweetpotatoes,cornstalks,bananapseudostems,beanresidues,
and other potentiallyusableagriculturalby-productshave showna
capability to sustaineithergrowth or milk productionunder experi-
mental conditions,therebyshowingthepotential for incorporationin
small-farmlivestocksystemsin many areasof CentralAmerica.
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Intensive grazing systems, biomass production from grasses, forage 
conservation, and evaluation of commonly used forages, such as African 
star grass (Cynodon niemfuensis), have been an important part of com- 
ponent research. 

Herd and nutritional management and basic aspects of livestock 
nutrition under tropical and small-farm conditions have also been inves- 
tigated. Incorporation of either crop residues or forages into livestock 
production systems and the comparative efficiency of digestion of starch 
and sugars coming from different crop residues and by-products have 
been the subjects of several reports. The economic aspects of nutritional 
technologies or integrated livestock production systems have been eval- 
uated in light of the capacity of the technologies to improve traditional 
systems. 

It is fair to state that a substantial increase in knowledge has been 
obtained through a decade of research by CATIE. In many cases, the 
results of field trials presented in this section can be incorporated into 
animal production systems for small farmers with a large measure of 
success. Because many of the projects are short, however, the on-farm 
validation process has not yet been completed. Nevertheless, this pool 
of information constitutes a substantial resource for researchers work- 
ing on livestock production in developing countries. Moreover, the pro- 
cess in which innovative technology is generated has enough checks and 
balances that permit those alternatives that are not applicable to small- 
farm conditions to be weeded out. 

VALIDATED ANIMAL PRODUCTION MODELS: 
APPROPRIATE TECHNOLOGY FOR LOW-INCOME FARMERS 

As mentioned earlier, the objective of animal production systems 
research is to generate improved models in which management, nutri- 
tion, genetic, sanitation, or economic factors are modified and to link 
them to the traditional farming system to remove elements that restrain 
or limit production. The general idea is that an increase in net income 
from farm activities will enhance the well-being of the rural population. 

Validation of improved models under farm conditions is a test in 
which a representative sample of farmers alter their systems and man- 
age the technological alternatives with or without assistance from research- 
ers. The purpose of this activity, which must be carefully monitored, is 
to evaluate biological, economic, and social responses to the improved 
model. In many cases, a comparison with traditional systems is carried 
out over a given period to provide baseline or control elements for the 
improved model. During the validation process, some measure of accept- 
ability of selected technologies by small farmers should be made to help 
forecast the impact of given technologies on a wider scale. This stage 
should be conducted with the help of extension and credit agents, who 
will understand the basis of the improved model for future activities. 

CATIE and national research institutions in Central America have 
reached the stage in systems research where interventionist technolo- 
gies or improved models have been developed and validated under 
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andsugarscoming from different crop residuesandby-productshave
been the subjectsof severalreports.The economicaspectsof nutritional
technologiesor integratedlivestockproduction systems have beeneval-
uatedin light of the capacityof thetechnologies toimprove traditional
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It is fair to statethat a substantialincreasein knowledgehasbeen
obtained through a decadeof researchby CATIE. In many cases,the
results of field trials presentedin this sectioncanbe incorporatedinto
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success. Becausemany of theprojectsareshort,however,the on-farm
validation processhas notyet been completed.Nevertheless,this pool
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researchis to generateimprovedmodelsin which management,nutri-
tion, genetic,sanitation,or economicfactorsaremodified and to link
them to the traditional farming systemto remove elementsthat restrain
or limit production.The generalidea is that an increasein net income
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Validation of improvedmodelsunder farm conditionsis a test in
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age the technologicalalternativeswithor withoutassistancefrom research-
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small-farm conditions after the selection of target areas, identification 
of constraints, and utilization of existing knowledge and the results of 
component research. 

ADJUSTMENTS TO THE IMPROVED MODEL 

After a suitable period, the improved model should be evaluated 
biologically and socioeconomically and compared with the traditional 
systems. An appropriate economic evaluation should indicate invest- 
ment levels, input requirements, and net returns, and an evaluation of 
the social acceptability of the full model or individual components 
should indicate reasons for the rejection of technologies that might have 
biological benefits yet are unacceptable to the farmer. The evaluation of 
these factors will provide the basis for final adjustments in the eco- 
nomic and biological structure of the model. 

The process of validation is well documented in Costa Rica, Guate- 
mala, and Panama. Improved milk production models for Monte Verde 
in Costa Rica, for Nueva ConcepciOn in Guatemala, and for the Bugaba area in Panama showed impressive results. 

The land needed for the Panama model totaled 16.2 ha, of which 
98% was devoted to rotational grazing and the remainder to two legumes as protein banks for calves and milk-producing cows. Infrastructure 
was limited to fences, pens, feeders, a milking parlour, etc. The total 
investment was USD21109, of which two-thirds----USD 14336—was 
spent on 34 animals, including 16 milking cows. The biological evalua- 
tion over a 2-year period indicated increases in carrying capacity, calv- 
ing percentage, and milk production and a reduction in mortality. The 
economic evaluation indicated a 16% rate of return on investment and a 
cost—benefit ratio of 1.2 : 1. It was estimated that the investment would 
be recovered in 11 years. 

The Costa Rica model showed a 21% rate of return and 7 years to 
recover a total investment of USD 12 850. Livestock accounted for USD 
7220 of this amount, and the area required for milk production was 8.5 
ha, of which 80% was devoted to grazing and the remainder to cut-and- 
carry grasses for the dry season. This alternative model also explored 
the potential of sugarcane and banana pseudostems as forage. The 
biological evaluation indicated a carrying capacity of 2.1 Livestock 
Units/ha, a calving percentage of 70, and average daily production of 7.2 
L of milk/head. (Livestock units, LUs, are based on cattle.) 

In the Guatemala model, the rate of return on an investment of 
USD 25 083 was 22%, the cost—benefit ratio was 1.57: 1 and 5 years were 
required to recover the investment. The system included 60 animals, of 
which 29 were dairy cows, valued at USD 19 016. The land area was 
10.4 ha with 57% devoted to grazing and the remainder to grass or 
sugarcane mixed with Leucaena leucocephala as a silage for the dry 
season. 

In general, animals account for the largest proportion of invest- 
ment in the three systems. Consequently, if farmers already own the 
animals, the funds required to improve the traditional system are not 
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small-farmconditionsafter the selectionof target areas, identification
of constraints,and utilization of existingknowledgeand the resultsof
componentresearch.
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After a suitable period, the improvedmodel should be evaluated
biologically andsocioeconomicallyandcomparedwith the traditional
systems.An appropriateeconomicevaluationshould indicate invest-
ment levels,input requirements,andnet returns,andan evaluationof
the social acceptability of the full model or individual components
shouldindicatereasons fortherejectionof technologiesthat mighthave
biological benefits yet areunacceptableto thefarmer.Theevaluationof
these factors will provide thebasis for final adjustmentsin the eco-
nomicandbiological structureof the model.

The processof validation is well documentedin CostaRica,Guate-
mala,andPanama.Improvedmilk productionmodelsfor MonteVerde
in CostaRica, for Nueva Concepci6nin Guatemala,andfor the Bugaba
areain Panamashowedimpressiveresults.

The land neededfor thePanamamodel totaled 16.2 ha, of which
98%wasdevotedto rotationalgrazingandtheremainderto two legumes
as protein banksfor calvesand milk-producing cows. Infrastructure
was limited to fences,pens,feeders,a milking parlour, etc. Thetotal
investmentwasUSD21109,of which two-thirds—USD l4336—was
spent on 34 animals,including 16 milking cows.The biological evalua-
tion overa 2-yearperiod indicatedincreasesin carrying capacity,calv-
ing percentage,andmilk productionanda reductionin mortality. The
economicevaluation indicateda 16%rateof returnon investmentanda
cost—benefitratio of 1.2 :1. It wasestimatedthat the investmentwould
berecoveredin 11 years.

The Costa Ricamodel showeda21% rateof returnand7 yearsto
recovera total investmentof USD 12 850. Livestockaccountedfor USD
7220of this amount,andthearearequiredfor milk productionwas 8.5
ha,of which 80%wasdevotedto grazingandthe remainderto cut-and-
carry grassesfor the dry season.This alternativemodel alsoexplored
the potential of sugarcaneand bananapseudostemsas forage. The
biological evaluation indicateda carrying capacityof 2.1 Livestock
Units/ha,acalvingpercentageof 70,andaveragedaily productionof 7.2
L of milk/head.(Livestockunits, LUs, arebasedon cattle.)

In the Guatemalamodel, the rate of return on an investmentof
USD 25 083was22%,thecost—benefitratio was1.57: 1 and5 yearswere
requiredto recoverthe investment.Thesystemincluded60 animals,of
which 29 weredairy cows, valued at USD 19 016. The land areawas
10.4 ha with 57% devotedto grazing and the remainder to grassor
sugarcanemixed with Leucaenaleucocephalaas a silage for the dry
season.

In general, animalsaccount for the largest proportionof invest-
ment in the three systems.Consequently,if farmersalreadyown the
animals,the funds required to improve the traditional systemare not
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too great. It should also be noted that mineral supplementation is a 
permanent innovation in all improved models designed for Central 
America. 

In the final stage of CATIE's animal production research projects in 
the region, the improved and traditional models were compared over 
time. In Bugaba, Panama, increases in the calving rate and milk yields 
were noted. Although the estimated investment for the traditional sys- 
tem was USD 18 573 against USD 20 270 for the improved model, the 
net return per hectare for the latter was considerably greater. The net 
return on investment for the improved model was 23%, almost twice 
that of the traditional model (12%). Equally, the period required to 
recover the investment dropped from 11 years in the traditional system 
to 6 in the improved one. 

In Nueva ConcepciOn, Guatemala, three systems were compared — 
an improved model managed by researchers at a demonstration unit 
owned by INTA, an improved model managed by the farmer, and the 
traditional system. As expected, the first was the most productive and 
the last the least. The carrying capacity increased from 3.0 LU/ha in the 
traditional model to 4.0 and 5.7 in the improved farm and research 
models. Similarly, milk production increased from 1449 to 2223 and 
3739 L/ha. Net return on investment was 9.6% for the improved system 
managed by researchers, 5.3% for the improved system managed by 
Carmers, and 3.3% for the traditional system. 

TRANSFER TO SMALL FARMERS 

After an improved model has been validated and adjusted, it should 
be diffused or disseminated to extension agencies or to farmer groups 
within the target area to promote widespread adoption. Credit agencies 
should also be made aware of the biological and economic advantages 
of improved models so that they can be included in their credit programs. 

CONCLUSION: LOOKING TO THE FUTURE 

Research, and particularly systems research, is a continuous self- 
sustaining endeavour. Diagnostic activities and farm monitoring con- 
tinuously identify constraints and conditions that call for appropriate 
remedial technologies. The process of validating improved technologies 
is also a continuous one, in which a research system provides technolog- 
ical alternatives to extension services, which will later deliver them in 
their final form to farmers. This system constitutes a mechanism by 
which research responds to farmer needs and extension agents provide 
feedback within the system. 

Among the lessons to be learned from CATIE's experience in Cen- 
tral America are those related to the duration of the project. Livestock 
research is, by its biological nature, slow. Component and validation 
research require long periods to complete and the subsequent biological 
and economic evaluations require at least 2 years to produce valid 
results. Projects initiated in the area of livestock systems research should 
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too great. It should also be noted that mineral supplementationis a
permanent innovationin all improved models designedfor Central
America.

In the final stageof CATIE’s animal productionresearchprojectsin
the region, the improvedandtraditional modelswerecompared over
time. In Bugaba,Panama,increasesin the calving rateandmilk yields
were noted.Although theestimatedinvestmentfor the traditional sys-
tem wasUSD 18 573 againstUSD 20 270 for the improvedmodel, the
net returnperhectarefor the latterwas considerably greater.The net
return on investmentfor the improved model was 23%, almost twice
that of the traditional model (12%). Equally, the periodrequired to
recoverthe investment droppedfrom 11 years inthetraditional system
to 6 in the improvedone.

In NuevaConcepci6n,Guatemala,threesystemswerecompared—

an improved model managedby researchersat a demonstrationunit
ownedby INTA, an improved model managedby the farmer, andthe
traditional system.As expected,the first wasthe most productiveand
the last theleast.The carrying capacityincreasedfrom 3.0 LU/ha in the
traditional model to 4.0 and 5.7 in the improvedfarm andresearch
models. Similarly, milk production increasedfrom 1449 to 2223 and
3739 L/ha. Net returnon investmentwas9.6%for the improvedsystem
managedby researchers,5.3%for the improvedsystemmanagedby
farmers,and3.3%for the traditional system.

TRANSFER TO SMALL FARMERS

After an improvedmodel hasbeenvalidatedandadjusted, itshould
be diffused ordisseminatedto extensionagencies orto farmer groups
within the targetareato promote widespreadadoption.Credit agencies
should alsobe madeawareof the biological andeconomicadvantages
of improved modelssothat theycanbeincludedin theircreditprograms.

CONCLUSION: LOOKING TO THE FUTURE
Research,andparticularly systemsresearch,is a continuousself-

sustainingendeavour.Diagnostic activities andfarm monitoring con-
tinuously identify constraintsandconditionsthat call for appropriate
remedialtechnologies. The processof validating improvedtechnologies
is alsoacontinuousone,in which aresearchsystem providestechnolog-
ical alternativesto extensionservices,which will later deliver themin
their final form to farmers. This systemconstitutesa mechanismby
which research respondsto farmerneedsandextensionagents provide
feedbackwithin thesystem.

Among the lessonsto be learnedfrom CATIE’s experience inCen-
tral Americaare thoserelated to the durationof the project.Livestock
researchis, by its biological nature, slow. Componentand validation
researchrequire longperiodsto completeandthesubsequentbiological
and economicevaluationsrequire at least 2 years toproduce valid
results.Projectsinitiated in theareaof livestocksystemsresearch should
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have at least 6 years of assured operation to complete the process of 
generating technology and validating it on the farm. 

CATIE and associated national research institutions have had a 
fruitful experience since 1978 in developing improved dual-purpose and 
milk-production systems for small farmers in Central America. In the 
process, a large amount of valuable information has been gathered and 
traditional livestock production systems are better understood. 

The identification of factors limiting production has made it possi- 
ble to focus clearly on the research needs of the region, and research on 
nutrition in particular has produced a significant number of new tech- 
nologies, evaluated potential resources, and formulated recommenda- 
tions concerning the management of existing ones. 

Improved models have been designed and some of them tested over 
time using the traditional farming system as a control. However, only 
IDIAP from Panama and INTA from Guatemala, with the support of 
IDRC, are continuing the process of generating and validating improved 
models under small-farm conditions. A continuation of the process is 
necessary to ensure an adequate supply of adapted technologies to 
further the development of Central America and to improve the living 
standards of subsistence farmers. 

Traditionally, the area's national institutions have experienced ups and downs with regard to research, and in particular to livestock research. 
Changes in government policies, priorities, or resources have often 
started or halted the research process. CATIE, however, has provided an 
appropriate backbone for national research institutions in the form of 
continuing research and technological support. One way in which conti- 
nuity has been assured is through the formation of a Latin American 
Livestock System Research Network that has been sponsored by IDRC 
since 1981. The network will fill a gap by coordinating livestock systems 
research activities and providing the appropriate means for an efficient 
exchange of information. General aspects of methodology are refined at 
the annual meetings of the network and common problems in compo- 
nent research are being addressed. 

The process of exchanging information on new projects and sharing 
experiences should be assured among institutions involved in the same 
type of activity. Resources would be used more efficiently if national 
institutions knew who was doing what in some areas of Latin America, 
and financial savings could be obtained by avoiding duplication of 
research activities. 
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CHAPTER SIX 

PRIMARY-SCHOOL 
TEACHERS IN EGYPT* 

In 1982, a team of researchers from the Faculty of Educa- 
tion at Am Shams University carried out a research project 
entitled Status of Primary-School Teachers in Egypt. The study 
involved 63 part-time researchers and cost CAD 93 000 of 
which IDRC contributed CAD 73 000. At that time, the gov- 
ernment was prepared to embark upon a major program to 
retrain primary-school teachers. To implement this policy 
decision in the best possible way, however, the Ministry of 
Education needed much better information than it had about 
the 140 000 teachers in the country — their academic and 
teaching qualifications, their teaching skills, and their socio- 
economic status. This chapter illustrates some of the difficul- 
ties met in public policy work: where are the "optimum" 
decisions about what to do and how to go about it? It also 
shows the role that descriptive research can play in the pro- 
cess of trying to improve decisions about and programs of 
investment in a nation's most important development resource: 
its children. 

THE SETTING: EDUCATION IN EGYPT 
Education is universally acclaimed as a prerequisite for develop- 

ment, or as a necessary condition for solving problems of underdevelop- 
ment. For more than a century, however, the educational system in 
Egypt has itself been a problem. Currently, there are some 7.5 million 
pupils and 140 000 teachers in the country. Although numbers of stu- 
dents and teachers have grown at all levels, especially primary (also 
called "compulsory," "elementary," and, of late, "basic"), the overall 
qualitative picture at this level has remained static or even deterio- 
rated. Also, levels of remuneration, social status, and job satisfaction 

This chapter was prepared from a study carried out by Dr Saad Eddin Ibrahim, Pro fes. 
sor of Sociology, American University, Cairo, assisted by Dr El-So fty and Dr Amani Kandil. 
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90 WITH OUR OWN HANDS 

vary considerably among teachers in urban, rural, industrial, and des- 
ert communities. 

The Arab Republic of Egypt has set itself an ambitious educational 
goal: universal primary education by the year 1990. The reasons for 
such a policy are basic: primary education is the level most available to 
the Egyptian people, it is considered to be their "right," and it is said to 
prepare every child both to achieve his or her own ambitions and to 
contribute to the development of the state. However, expanding the 
opportunity for education does not mean improving the quality of 
education. Quite the contrary, unfortunately, is the case in much of the 
world. 

The primary-school teacher is considered to be the linchpin of 
educational reform — the decisive factor in achieving the individual 
and national goals of universal education. The Ministry of Education in 
Egypt has, over the years, gradually increased the certification necessary to become a primary-school teacher from 11 years of schooling in 1955, 
to 2 years of university in 1962 and to 4 years of university more 
recently. Only a small number of teachers have this level of qualifica- 
tion and against this background, the Government of Egypt has taken 
firm action to upgrade the education both of teacher trainees and of the 
140 000 practicing teachers. 

WHAT HAS HAPPENED: 
POLICY AND PROGRAM EVOLUTION 

In September 1979, Egypt's Ministry of Education issued a working 
paper that noted the unsatisfactory state of education in the country, 
proposed tentative reforms, and called upon experts and opinion lead- 
ers to debate the issue. 

Two years later, the People's Assembly Egypt's parliament 
passed Law 139, which the President ratified on 9 August 1981. The new 
law unified and integrated all regulations bearing on Egypt's entire 
educational system. It decreed, among other things, that the first, com- 
pulsory, stage of education was to be called Basic Education, and was to 
span 9 years. Its objectives were to establish closer links between educa- 
tion and employment and to improve the integration of schools with the 
local community and environment through diversification of curricula 
that allowed for acquisition of practical and relevant skills. 

Also in 1981, in response to a general request by the Ministry of 
Education, the Faculty of Education at Am Shams University proposed a research study to provide information on the teaching competencies 
and the socioeconomic status of primary-school teachers. With funding 
from IDRC, the research was carried out in 1982 under the direction of 
Dr Abdel Ghaffar, then Dean of the Faculty. 

After the study was completed, the Minister of Education (then Dr 
Mustafa Kamal Helmy) asked a team led by Dr Abdel Ghaffar to trans- 
late its recommendations into a program of action. The new team 
consisted of most of the principal researchers who had taken part in the 
study, along with several professors from other faculties of education 
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PRIMARY-SCHOOL TEACHERS 91 

and a few from the National Centre for Educational Research (NCER). 
They met frequently over 60 days: 

• To analyze the Canadian-sponsored study in depth; 
• To establish the appropriate level to which primary-school teach- 

ers would be upgraded; and 
• To plan the upgrading program in terms of courses; total number 

of credit-hours required to graduate; numbers of students to be 
enrolled every year and criteria for their selection; methods of 
instruction; reading materials; examinations; numbers of text- 
book authors, instructors, and administrators; and budget estimates. 

The Ministry of Education approved, with minor modifications, the 
plan submitted by the team, including the proposal for a Program for 
Upgrading Primary-School Teachers. The Faculty of Education at Am 

Shams University was entrusted with overseeing implementation, finances, 
and administration of the program. The academic aspect of the planned 
program was submitted to Egypt's Supreme Council of Universities, 
with the request that the Bachelor of Arts degree be granted to those 
who successfully completed its 4 years. The request was officially approved 
on 10 March 1983, thus clearing the way for concrete action. 

Dr Abdel Ghaffar, who was put in charge of overall implementa- 
tion, established a Supreme Supervisory Committee consisting of all 13 
deans of Egypt's faculties of education to help in the task. 

In July 1984, the Ministry of Education issued a white paper on 
Developing and Modernizing Education in Egypt: Policies, Plans, and 
Programs of Implementation. 

Of immediate concern is what the white paper had to say about 
primary schooling. Two policy proposals stand out in this regard: first, 
the proposal to replace "Primary Education" with "Basic Education." 
This implies extending compulsory schooling from 6 to 9 years and 
diversifying the curriculum to include "practical subjects" designed to 
equip pupils with knowledge and skills enabling them to make a living or to continue their education. Second, it was proposed to train new 
teachers for Basic Education and to upgrade present primary-school 
teachers to college level for the same purpose. 

On the last point, the white paper said that all who responded to 
the working paper of 1979 were unanimous on the need to accord the 
highest priority to preparing and training teachers and to enhancing 
their professional and socioeconomic status. Opinion was also nearly 
unanimous on the necessity for a university education for teachers at all 
levels — basic, general secondary, or technical secondary. "Some 140 000 
primary-school teachers are to be upgraded to the university level." 

THE PROGRAM 
The Program for Upgrading Primary-School Teachers is, by all accounts, 

the first time that the Egyptian government has officially committed 
itself to enhancing the professional and socioeconomic status of teach- 
ers involved in the first stage of formal education. 
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It started in the academic year 1983/84 with 6000 student teachers 
in the Greater Cairo area. In 1984/85, it expanded to Alexandria, Dakhahlia, 
and Gharbia, where there are faculties of education to supervise it and 
provide lecturers. In its 2nd year, the program attracted 9000 addi- 
tional students, bringing total enrollment to 15 000 in 1985. 

According to the Minister of Education,' 18 000 more students will 
enter the program in 1985/86, and the geographic scope will expand to 
include four additional governorates. The plan is to keep expanding 
scope and enrollment until some 140 000 primary-school teachers with 
subcollege qualifications have all been upgraded. This is expected to be 
accomplished in 10 years, by 1993/94. 

The program seeks to upgrade the primary-school teacher's effi- 
ciency and ability to participate in general activities and administra- 
tive matters, to develop academically and professionally, and to play an 
active role in developing education, raising the standard of the profes- 
sion, and in community development. 

Enrollment in the program is open to all primary-school teachers, 
but preference in selection is given to those who have been working for 
at least 10 years and who hold a diploma from the 5-year teachers' 
institutes following the preparatory school certificate (granted upon 
passing the ninth grade). Older teachers who have fewer than 14 years 
of service before retirement are discouraged from applying. 

The program covers a period of 4 academic years, each comprising 
30 weeks. The academic year is divided into two 4-month terms and a 
2-month summer term. 

In the first 2 years, the student takes general courses aimed at 
preparation for the first 4 years of basic education, in addition to 
courses in psychology and education that are meant to help him or her 
in the profession. In the last 2 years, the student must specialize in 
either Arabic language, religion, and social sciences or in science and 
mathematics. 

Practical subjects are taught in all 4 academic years, and students 
are expected to choose one field — commerce, agriculture, industry, or 
home economics. 

The terms are based on a credit-hour system, and the examinations 
held at the end of each term are mostly the multiple-choice type. A 
student who scores lower than 50% in any subject fails the course. 
However, a student can pass from one academic year to the next if no 
more than two subjects are failed, provided that he or she repeats the 
examinations in these subjects the following year. If any subject is 
failed at the end of the 2nd year, the student cannot progress to the 3rd, 
when specialization is required. All subjects that were previously failed 
must be passed before the student can go on to the 3rd year, and he 
or she cannot sit for reexamination in any subject more than once. 

Professors are assigned to write special books for the program and, 
although these professors teach in the Faculty of Education in Am 

'From an interview with the Minister, Dr Abdel Ghaffar, conducted by Dr Saad Eddin 
Ibrahim (1 July 1985). 
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institutes following the preparatoryschoolcertificate (grantedupon
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of service beforeretirementarediscouraged from applying.
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preparation for the first 4 years of basic education,in addition to
coursesin psychologyandeducation thataremeantto help him or her
in the profession.In the last 2 years, the studentmust specializein
eitherArabic language,religion,andsocial sciencesor in scienceand
mathematics.

Practicalsubjectsare taughtin all 4 academic years,andstudents
areexpectedto chooseonefield — commerce,agriculture,industry,or
home economics.

The termsarebasedon acredit-hoursystem,andtheexaminations
held at the endof eachterm are mostly the multiple-choice type.A
studentwho scores lowerthan 50% in any subjectfails the course.
However,astudentcanpassfrom oneacademicyearto thenextif no
morethantwo subjectsarefailed, provided that he or sherepeatsthe
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or shecannotsit for reexaminationin any subjectmorethanonce.
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although these professorsteach in the Faculty of Education in Am

‘From an interviewwith the Minister, Dr AbdelGhaffar, conductedby Dr SaadEddin
Ibrahim (1 July 1985).
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PRIMARY-SCHOOL TEACHERS 93 

Shams University, the texts are not the same as those used in the 
faculty. 

Classes start at 5 P.M. — after official working hours — and students 
are not paid to attend. Professors are paid according to the number of 
hours they teach, and those who are assigned to write books receive 
additional remuneration. 

The organization of the program and its implementation rest upon 
the concept of "remote education." In addition to attending lectures 
and meetings with their professors at the training centres, students 
enrolled in the program have the opportunity to listen to (or watch) 
lectures on national radio and television during designated hours every 
week. 

THE RESEARCH PROCESS 

OBJECTIVES 
As mentioned earlier, the purpose of the Status of Primary-School 

Teachers study was "to determine the teaching competencies as well as 
the socioeconomic status of Egyptian primary-school teachers." It was 
conducted "within the framework of the country's serious attempts at 
the comprehensive development of all aspects of the educational pro- 
cess," and is one of several studies undertaken by the Faculty of Educa- 
tion on various aspects of Egypt's educational system. 

Specific goals of the study were 
• To develop a list of teaching competencies that enable teachers to 

perform their jobs effectively; • To develop tools for teacher evaluation; • To present a true picture of teachers' status; 
• To describe a set of teaching skills to serve as a basis for retraining 

primary teachers and upgrading their proficiency; and • To develop the foundations of competency-based, on-the-job teacher 
training. 

RESEARCH DESIGN 

The methodology consisted of eight interrelated steps. First, the 
literature on competency-based teacher education was reviewed, with a 
view to developing a list of teaching competencies that had proved 
relevant in previous studies. Second, whether Egyptian primary-school 
teachers actually possess such competencies was determined and, third, 
research tools were designed to measure them. 

Fourth, a representative sample of primary-school teachers with 
different backgrounds was selected from all over the country. Fifth, a 
group of assistants was trained to use the research tools, to contact 
authorities in the Ministry of Education, and to select research sites 
that would facilitate field work. Sixth, data were collected through 
classroom observation and through questionnaires administered to teach- 
ers, supervisors, and school principals. Seventh, the data were analyzed 
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that would facilitate field work. Sixth, data were collectedthrough
classroomobservationandthrough questionnairesadministeredto teach-
ers,supervisors,andschoolprincipals.Seventh,thedatawere analyzed
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and interpreted. Finally, eighth, policy recommendations geared toward 
competency-based teacher education were formulated. 

OPERATIONALIZATION OF RESEARCH DESIGN 

The team decided on four major research tools: the Teacher obser- 
vation form, the Supervisors' questionnaire, the Principals' question- 
naire, and the Teacher socioeconomic status inventory. 

The Teacher observation form comprised 69 items bearing on six 
dimensions of teaching competency. A trained neutral observer was to 
attend one class and check the presence or absence of each item in the 
teacher's performance. Value judgments on the part of the observer 
were intended to be absent or minimal and only for a limited number of 
items did the observer have to write in a qualitative remark. 

The Supervisors' questionnaire comprised some 49 items bearing 
on five dimensions of teaching competency. Although all were part of 
the Teacher observation form, the items in this questionnaire were to be 
filled in by the supervisors regarding their respective teachers in the 
sample and most items called for subjective evaluation of those teachers. 

The Principals' questionnaire comprised 32 items bearing on six 
dimensions of teaching competency — some new and others overlap- 
ping with the two previous questionnaires. Most items to be filled in by 
school principals called for expression of opinions. 

The Teacher socioeconomic status inventory comprised 31 items 
eliciting biographical data such as career, income, ownership of dura- 
ble goods, and level of savings, as well as eliciting attitudinal and 
perceptual data on level of job satisfaction and self-assessment vis-à-vis 
the community and other occupations. This was the only questionnaire to be completed by the teacher. 

Termed "Competency Sets" in the study report, nine dimensions of 
teacher performance in class, school, and community were observed 
(Table 1). 

Table I. Competency sets and their utilization in research forms. 

Competency dimension 

Research form 
Teacher 

observation 
Supervisor's 

questionnaire 
Principal's 

questionnaire 
Lesson planning and preparation 
Achieving objectives 
Teaching process 
Use of subject matter, audio- 

visuals and learning activities 
Interacting with pupils and 

classroom management 
Evaluating pupils 
Regularity in attendance 
Establishing sound relationships 

with others 
Preparing to solve community problems 

X 
X 
X 

X 

X 
X 
— 

— 

— 

X 
— 

X 

X 

X 
X 
— 

— 

— 

X 

X 

X 
— 

X 

X 
X 
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andinterpreted.Finally, eighth,policy recommendations gearedtoward
competency-basedteachereducationwereformulated.

OPERATIONALIZATION OF RESEARCH DESIGN

The teamdecidedon four major researchtools: theTeacherobser-
vation form, the Supervisors’questionnaire,the Principals’ question-
naire,andtheTeachersocioeconomicstatusinventory.

The Teacherobservationform comprised69 itemsbearingon six
dimensionsof teaching competency.A trainedneutralobserverwas to
attendoneclassandcheckthepresenceor absenceof eachitem in the
teacher’sperformance.Value judgmentson the part of the observer
wereintendedto beabsentor minimal andonlyfor a limited numberof
itemsdid the observerhaveto write in aqualitative remark.

The Supervisors’questionnairecomprisedsome49 itemsbearing
on five dimensionsof teaching competency.Although all werepart of
theTeacherobservationform, theitemsin this questionnairewereto be
filled in by the supervisorsregardingtheir respectiveteachersin the
sample andmostitemscalledfor subjectiveevaluationof those teachers.

The Principals’ questionnairecomprised32 items bearingon six
dimensionsof teaching competency— somenew and othersoverlap-
ping with thetwo previous questionnaires.Most itemsto be filled in by
schoolprincipals called forexpressionof opinions.

The Teachersocioeconomicstatus inventory comprised31 items
eliciting biographicaldatasuchascareer,income,ownershipof dura-
ble goods,and level of savings,as well as eliciting attitudinal and
perceptualdataon level of job satisfactionandself-assessmentvis-~-vis
thecommunityandotheroccupations. Thiswas the only questionnaire
to becompletedby the teacher.

Termed“CompetencySets” inthestudy report,ninedimensionsof
teacher performancein class, school,and community were observed
(Table1).

Table 1. Competencysetsandtheir utilization in researchforms

Research form

Teacher Supervisor’s Principal’s
observation questionnaire__questionnaire

x -

- x
x -

Competency dimension

Lessonplanning andpreparation X
Achieving objectives X
Teachingprocess X
Useof subjectmatter,audio

visualsand learningactivities X X X
Interactingwith pupils and

classroommanagement X X X
Evaluatingpupils X X —

Regularityin attendance — — X
Establishingsoundrelationships

with others — — X
Preparing tosolvecommunityproblems — — X
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THE SAMPLE 

A sample of 1039 primary teachers was drawn from 72 schools in 6 
of Egypt's 25 governorates — Cairo (the national capital), Daqahliya 
and Ismailia (Lower Egypt), Asyut and Sawhaj (Upper Egypt), and New 
Valley (Western Desert). General characteristics of the sample were: 
48.3% males versus 51.7% females; 61.0% of the subjects were qualified 
teachers, i.e., with at least a diploma in education; and 5 1.7% were from 
urban areas, 18.5% from industrial areas, 17.9% from rural areas, and 
11 .9% from desert areas. 

RESULTS 

The data revealed that the overall teaching competency of Egyptian 
primary-school teachers ranged from weak to moderate. 

The study considered the possession of less than 25% skills exer- 
cised in any of the nine competency sets as very weak; from 25—50% as 
weak; from 50—75% as moderate; and more than 75% as good. Accordingly 

• Scores were lowest (very weak) on Use of subject matter, Audio- 
visual aids, and Activities. Even when the sample was broken 
down by governorates, area, sex, and qualification, rarely did any 
subcategory exceed the 25% mark. 

• Other competency dimensions that featured weak scores were 
Teaching process, Evaluating pupils, and Achieving objectives, in 
that order. • Teachers scored moderately (i.e., possessed 50—75% of relevant 
skills) on four of the nine competency sets — Preparing to solve 
community problems, Lesson planning and preparation, Interacting 
with pupils and classroom management, and Establishing sound 
relationships with others — in that order. • On only one dimension of competency did teachers score highly 
(more than 75%): that was Regularity of attendance. 

The greatest variation in scores on the above was displayed among 
the governorates. Teachers from Cairo scored lowest of all governorates on five of the nine competency indicators and never scored highest. In 
contrast to Cairo, those from Sawhaj Governorate scored the highest on 
four of the nine sets and were followed in overall performance by their 
counterparts in the New Valley and AsyUt governorates. Curiously, this 
rank order corresponds with distance from the capital (Sawhaj being the farthest). 

Variations associated with area or environment were next in degree. 
Teachers in desert districts demonstrated the highest overall perfor- 
mance, and those in rural and industrial areas, the lowest. The scores of 
teachers in urban areas fell between the two extremes. 

There were some variations associated with sex of teachers. Men 
performed better than women in six of the nine competency sets but 
female teachers did slightly better on two competency sets — Lesson 
planning and preparation (55 vs 53%) and Evaluating pupils (48 vs 
47%). 
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A sampleof 1039 primary teacherswasdrawnfrom 72 schoolsin 6
of Egypt’s 25 governorates— Cairo (the national capital), Daqahliya
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visual aids, and Activities. Even when the sample wasbroken
down by governorates,area,sex,andqualification, rarely did any
subeategoryexceedthe 25% mark.

• Other competencydimensionsthat featuredweak scoreswere
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that order.
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skills) on four of the nine competencysets— Preparing to solve
communityproblems,Lessonplanningandpreparation,Interacting
with pupils andclassroommanagement,and Establishingsound
relationships withothers— in thatorder.

• On only onedimensionof competency didteachersscorehighly
(more than 75%): that wasRegularity of attendance.

The greatestvariation in scoreson theabovewasdisplayedamong
the governorates.TeachersfromCairoscored lowestof all governorates
on five of the ninecompetencyindicators andneverscoredhighest.In
contrastto Cairo, thosefrom SawhajGovernoratescoredthe higheston
four of the nine setsandwerefollowed in overall performanceby their
counterpartsin theNew Valley andAsycit governorates. Curiously,this
rank order correspondswith distancefrom the capital (Sawhaj being
the farthest).

Variations associatedwith areaor environmentwerenext in degree.
Teachers indesertdistricts demonstratedthe highest overall perfor-
mance,andthosein ruralandindustrialareas,the lowest.The scoresof
teachersin urbanareasfell betweenthe two extremes.

Therewere some variationsassociatedwith sex of teachers.Men
performed better than women in six of the nine competency sets but
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planning and preparation(55 vs 53%) and Evaluating pupils (48 vs
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The least variations observed were those related to teachers' quali- 
fications. The study did not reveal any significant differences in scores 
between holders of a special diploma in education and those who had 
not received any teacher training. 

Finally, we come to the results of the Socioeconomic status survey. 
The data were analyzed and presented only in terms of the environmen- 
tal variable or type of community, i.e., urban, industrial, rural, and 
desert. The sharpest differences, real and perceived, on most indicators 
existed between urban and rural districts. 

Urban teachers were 10 years older (averaging 39.3 years), with 
nearly twice the number of teaching years (11.2), better educated spouses 
(median of secondary-school certificate), and with fewer children (aver- 
age 1.9 vs 3.0 in rural areas). 

The contrast between teachers in the two types of communities 
extended to levels of income and savings. Those in urban areas had a 
monthly average income of EGP 94.8 compared with EGP 51.7 in rural 
areas (in 1982, 1 Egyptian pound [EGPJ = 1.76 Canadian dollar [CAD]). 
The former saved about EGP 28/month, against EGP 14 for their rural 
counterparts. More teachers in urban districts than in rural districts 
possessed durable goods and other amenities. 

When it came to perceptions of self, job, and status, however, 
primary teachers in desert areas scored positively higher than their 
counterparts in the other three communities. For example more of them 
felt good about their general appearance (84% compared with 52% in 
industrial areas), and expressed greater job satisfaction (92% compared 
with 73% in industrial areas). Likewise, more of them expressed satis- 
faction with their social status (74% compared with 55% in rural and 
65% in urban areas) and economic status (57% compared with 32% in 
rural and 33% in industrial areas). On these indicators, teachers in 
urban areas scored next to their desert counterparts. 

About 33% of all teachers would leave the profession because of 
social or economic reasons. However, the percentage was markedly 
lower for urban and desert teachers (22 and 26% respectively). 

What emerges from the above is that, although urban teachers 
enjoyed the best socioeconomic conditions, they felt second-best about 
them. Teachers from desert areas were second in socioeconomic status 
yet were most satisfied of all groups with their status. Teachers from 
rural areas experienced the worst socioeconomic conditions — and they 
perceived them as such — so were the least satisfied. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 
The study concluded with three sets of policy recommendations 

related to improving the teaching—learning climate, upgrading teacher 
competencies, and developing teacher-preparation programs. 

The first set is quite general and could apply to the overall educa- 
tional system in Egypt — or, for that matter, any other part of the 
world. The second and third are more specific and, for the purposes of 
this report, more relevant. 
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tal variable or type of community, i.e., urban, industrial,rural, and
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nearlytwicethenumberof teachingyears(11.2),bettereducatedspouses
(medianof secondary-schoolcertificate),andwith fewerchildren(aver-
age1.9 vs 3.0in rural areas).

The contrastbetween teachersin the two types of communities
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areas(in 1982,1 Egyptian pound[EGP] = 1.76 Canadiandollar [CAD]).
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counterparts.More teachersin urban districts than in rural districts
possesseddurablegoodsandother amenities.

When it came to perceptionsof self, job, and status, however,
primary teachersin desertareasscored positively higher than their
counterpartsin theother threecommunities.Forexamplemoreof them
felt good about their generalappearance(84% compared with52% in
industrial areas),andexpressedgreaterjob satisfaction(92%compared
with 73% in industrial areas).Likewise, moreof them expressedsatis-
faction with their social status(74%comparedwith 55% in rural and
65% in urbanareas)andeconomicstatus(57%comparedwith 32% in
rural and 33% in industrial areas).On these indicators, teachersin
urbanareasscorednext to their desert counterparts.

About 33% of all teacherswould leave the professionbecauseof
social or economic reasons.However, the percentagewas markedly
lower for urbananddesertteachers(22 and26% respectively).

What emergesfrom the above is that, although urban teachers
enjoyedthe bestsocioeconomicconditions,they felt second-bestabout
them. Teachersfrom desertareasweresecondin socioeconomicstatus
yet were mostsatisfiedof all groupswith their status.Teachersfrom
rural areasexperiencedtheworstsocioeconomicconditions— andthey
perceivedthemassuch— sowere the leastsatisfied.

RECOMMENDATIONS
The study concludedwith threesets of policy recommendations

relatedto improving the teaching—learningclimate, upgradingteacher
competencies,anddevelopingteacher-preparationprograms.

The first set isquitegeneralandcould apply to the overall educa-
tional systemin Egypt — or, for that matter,any other part of the
world. The secondand thirdaremorespecific and,for the purposesof
this report,morerelevant.
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Upgrading teacher competency would entail 
• Upgrading the proficiency level of the supervisor and making his 

or her role more of an "advisor" than an "inspector"; • Making the evaluation of teachers' performance part of the tasks 
of both the senior teacher and the school principal; • Changing seniority as the sole basis of promotion to more com- 
plex criteria in which academic qualifications and teaching com- 
petencies would have greater weight; 

• Upgrading the training of principals to include administrative as 
well as professional competencies; • Establishing teachers' centres in their local districts where con- 
tinuous upgrading courses, workshops, and other innovative activi- 
ties would take place; • Raising the socioeconomic status of primary-school teachers to 
enhance their security and community standing; • Consolidating and improving the system of evaluating pupils by 
teachers; and • Impressing upon teachers the need to give equal emphasis to the 
affective, psychomotor, and cognitive aspects of the teaching—learning 
process. 

The third set of recommendations calls primarily for confining 
primary-school teaching to holders of college degrees and special certif- 
icates of education and raising the level of present primary-school 
teachers to college level through special evening or correspondence 
courses or some other arrangement (e.g., open university). It is assumed 
that such courses, as well as teacher preparation programs in general, 
would improve teaching competency. 

PRELIMINARY COMMENTS ON 
THE UPGRADING PROGRAM 

The upgrading program has been in operation for 2 years and it will 
be another 2 before the first class graduates (at the time of writing, 
mid-1985). The impact of the program on the graduates' performance as 
teachers will not become apparent for many more years after that. 
Thus, a complete evaluation is premature at this point. 

The detailed outlines for 60% of the courses in the upgrading pro- 
gram courses make them almost identical to those of the university's 
arts and science departments. Of some 65 courses taken in 4 years, 13 
are in the field of education proper (i.e., preparation for the teaching 
profession). These education-related courses account for 47 of 300 credit- 
hours required in the program, or about 16% of the total. The vocational 
and community-related practical subjects constitute the equivalent of 
32 credit-hours, or 11% of the total. Thus, all in all, the educational and 
practical subjects together make up roughly 25% of the program. 

In the 4 years, the students are assigned some 80—90 textbooks, 
averaging 400 pages each, and 85% of the courses require written exami- 
nations. Given the limited time available to the typical student, who is a 
teacher from 8.00 A.M. to about 3.00 P.M. daily and may attend classes 
or listen to lectures on television from 5.00 P.M. to about 9.00 P.M., 
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petencieswould havegreaterweight;
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• Impressingupon teachersthe needto give equalemphasisto the
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process.
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teachersto college level through special eveningor correspondence
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be another2 before the first classgraduates(at the time of writing,
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teacherswill not becomeapparentfor many moreyears after that.
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gramcoursesmake them almost identical to those of the university’s
arts andsciencedepartments.Of some65 coursestaken in4 years,13
are in the field of education proper(i.e., preparationfor the teaching
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32 credit-hours,or 11%of thetotal. Thus,all in all, the educationaland
practicalsubjects togethermakeup roughly 25%of theprogram.

In the 4 years, the studentsare assignedsome 80—90 textbooks,
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whatever energy that may remain goes to exam-oriented cognitive learn- 
ing. The chance to develop other skills or innovative abilities is seri- 
ously restricted. 

DROP-OUTS AND FAILURE RATES 

The official records for the upgrading program in Cairo proper (not 
Greater Cairo, which includes Giza Governorate) indicate that, of about 
4990 teachers who enrolled in the 1st year of the program (1983/84), 
4270 sat for the end-of-semester exams. This means that about 720 
students, or 14% dropped out in the 1st year. Some information is also 
available on failure rates. Of the 4270 students who sat for exams in the 
1st year of the program, 2820 or 66% passed. Those who failed more 
than two courses, and hence had to repeat the 1st year, numbered 1450 
or 34% of the total. 

POLJCYMAKERS' VIEWS 

In 1985, Dr Ghaffar was Minister of Education and the legitimate 
"father" of the program. Five years before becoming a cabinet member, 
he had coauthored the working paper on Egypt's state of educational 
affairs, which triggered debates, discussions, and research. He was then 
Dean of the Faculty of Education at Am Shams University, and worked 
closely with Dr M.K. Helmy, then Minister of Education. Again, Dr 
Ghaffar was instrumental in drafting Law 139 and the white paper on 
Developing and Modernizing Egyptian Education. Equally important, he 
directed the IDRC study of the status of primary-school teachers, and 
was first director of the upgrading program. Few men in Egypt's educa- 
tional establishment have managed to play all these roles. Dr Ghaffar 
noted the following. 

• Results of the program have generally exceeded earlier expectations. • The study sponsored by IDRC was instrumental in planning the 
program; however, both the study and program are only part of 
wider research and policy efforts to overhaul Egypt's educational 
system. • The upgrading program is more diversified than, and hence supe- 
rior to, college-of-education curricula. The latter offer nothing, 
for example, on environmental, vocational, or religious education. • There are some minor problems with finance and management — 
funds are lower than the program needs and management at the 
governorate and training centre levels is inexperienced. • The academic side of the program is somewhat heavier and more 
difficult than it should be. • On balance, the books used are authored by the best specialists, and the success rate of students is higher than in university 
faculties of education. 

This generally positive assessment was shared by another high- 
ranking figure in the educational establishment, Dr Youssef Khalil, who 
until recently was Director of the NCER. He retired in 1983 and is 
currently a special advisor to the Minister of Education. 
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or 34%of the total.
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In 1985, Dr GhaffarwasMinister of Educationandthe legitimate
“father” of the program.Five yearsbeforebecomingacabinetmember,
he hadcoauthoredthe working paperon Egypt’sstateof educational
affairs,which triggereddebates,discussions,andresearch.He wasthen
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closely with Dr M.K. Helmy, thenMinister of Education.Again, Dr
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directedthe IDRC study of the statusof primary-schoolteachers,and
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tional establishmenthavemanagedto play all these roles.Dr Ghaffar
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• The studysponsoredby IDRC was instrumentalin planning the

program; however, boththe studyandprogram areonly part of
wider researchandpolicy efforts to overhaulEgypt’s educational
system.

• Theupgradingprogramis more diversifiedthan,andhencesupe-
rior to, college-of-educationcurricula.The latter offer nothing,
for example,on environmental,vocational,or religiouseducation.

• Therearesomeminor problemswith financeandmanagement—
fundsare lower thanthe programneedsandmanagementat the
governorateandtraining centrelevels isinexperienced.

• The academicsideof the programis somewhat heavierandmore
difficult thanit shouldbe.

• On balance,the books usedareauthoredby the best specialists,
and the successrate of studentsis higher than in university
facultiesof education.

This generallypositive assessmentwas sharedby anotherhigh-
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Other technocrats in the Ministry of Education and researchers at 
NCER have less positive views. Their criticisms centre on poor dissemi- 
nation of the study carried out by Am Shams University, the lack of 
involvement of NCER in planning the upgrading program, and the 
tendency for the management of the program to be monopolized by a 
particular "clique." 

PROFESSORS' VIEWS 

About 100 professors are engaged in teaching in the upgrading 
program in Greater Cairo and 10% of these were interviewed as a 
sample. They had comments on the implementation of the program 
(poor facilities at training centres and too much reading in proportion 
to teaching hours), their own financial and moral rewards (despite some 
problems, they would persevere), and their students (high rate of absence 
and lack of initiative). 

The professors made the following suggestions for improving the 
program. 

• Teaching hours should be increased and the amount of book 
reading decreased by 30%. 

• The teaching load of those enrolled in the program should be 
halved so they can devote more time and energy to their studies. 

• The students should have the summer off— teaching for 9 months 
of the year and studying year-round for the upgrading program 
leaves little time for rest. 

• The selection criteria should be improved to admit only the more 
motivated and the best intellectually into the program. • Physical facilities in the training centres should be improved. • The television and radio educational programs directed at stu- 
dents in the upgrading program should be better prepared. • The management of the program should be more decentralized. 

• Greater diversity should be allowed in assigning and authoring 
textbooks — present practice is centrally determined with text- 
books commissioned by Am Shams University's Faculty of Edu- 
cation in collaboration with a supervisory committee made up of 
deans of other colleges of education. 

• The number of practical and education courses should be doubled. 
• A better system of evaluating the program, professors, and stu- 

dents must be devised. 
The general impression from the interviews with the professors was 

favourable to the concept of the upgrading program. They were disap- 
pointed in many aspects of its implementation, but quite hopeful that 
some of the present defects would be corrected. 

STUDENTS' VIEWS 

About 7000 students are officially enrolled in the program in the 
Greater Cairo area. On the basis of interviews with 50 of them (0.7% 
sample) using a standardized form, the following perceptions about 
their attitudes emerged. 
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Other technocratsin the Ministryof Educationandresearchersat
NCER havelesspositiveviews.Theircriticisms centreon poordissemi-
nation of the studycarriedout by Am ShamsUniversity, the lack of
involvement of NCER in planning theupgradingprogram, andthe
tendencyfor the managementof the programto be monopolizedby a
particular “clique.”

PROFESSORS’ VIEWS

About 100 professorsare engagedin teaching in the upgrading
program in GreaterCairo and 10% of thesewere interviewedas a
sample.They had commentson the implementationof the program
(poorfacilities at training centresandtoo muchreadingin proportion
to teachinghours),their own financial andmoral rewards(despitesome
problems,they wouldpersevere),and theirstudents(high rateof absence
and lack ofinitiative).

The professorsmadethe following suggestionsfor improving the
program.

• Teachinghours should be increasedand the amount of book
readingdecreasedby 30%.

• The teaching load of thoseenrolled in the programshould be
halvedso theycandevotemoretime and energyto their studies.

• The studentsshouldhavethe summeroff— teachingfor 9 months
of theyearandstudyingyear-roundfor the upgradingprogram
leaveslittle time for rest.

• The selectioncriteriashould be improvedto admit only the more
motivatedandthebestintellectuallyinto the program.

• Physical facilitiesin the training centresshouldbe improved.
• The televisionandradio educational programsdirectedat stu-

dentsin theupgradingprogramshouldbebetter prepared.
• The managementof the programshouldbe moredecentralized.
• Greaterdiversity should be allowed in assigningandauthoring

textbooks— presentpractice is centrally determinedwith text-
books commissionedby Am ShamsUniversity’s Facultyof Edu-
cationin collaborationwith asupervisory committeemadeup of
deansof othercollegesof education.

•The numberof practicalandeducationcourses shouldbedoubled.
• A better systemof evaluatingthe program,professors,andstu-

dentsmustbe devised.
The generalimpressionfrom theinterviewswith theprofessorswas

favourableto the conceptof the upgradingprogram.Theyweredisap-
pointedin many aspectsof its implementation,but quite hopefulthat
some ofthepresentdefectswould becorrected.

STUDENTS’ VIEWS

About 7000 studentsare officially enrolledin the programin the
GreaterCairo area.On the basisof interviewswith 50 of them (0.7%
sample)using a standardizedform, the following perceptionsabout
theirattitudesemerged.
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Many thought teaching was an honorable profession — close to 
65% expressed satisfaction with their careers, citing self-fulfillment 
and respectability as reasons; the remaining 35% said they were 
dissatisfied because of society's low esteem for teachers, the mea- 
gre financial rewards, and the hard work involved. 

• About 25% thought very highly of the status of their occupation in 
society; however, slightly more than 30% ranked their occupation 
as low. 

• About 65% came to the program mainly to raise their academic 
standard and about 20% reported the desire to get a university 
degree as a prime reason for being involved. Fewer students 
mentioned social status, promotion, and salary raises as consid- 
erations. 

• More than 35% thought the material taught in the program was 
way above their heads, but close to 65% felt otherwise — a 
standard complaint was that too much was required and the 
number of class-hours was not sufficient to cover or digest the 
material assigned. • Nearly 65% of students also complained about the scheduling of 
classes, but only 25% had difficulty getting to the centres where 
classes are held. • Nearly 75% of the sample rated their professors as "good" — 
about 25% gave them an average rating. It is interesting to con- 
trast the students' generally positive view of the credentials of 
their professors with the professors' generally negative view of 
the intellectual quality of their students. • However, about 50% reported professors' irregularity in attend- 
ing classes and a lack of responsiveness to their questions in class, 
and 40% said that their professors were generally not helpful at 
all. 

• Most of the students felt the program had a positive impact on 
their academic standard but 20% were either unsure or felt that 
the program had made no difference — most of them also reported 
that their own teaching methods and performance had improved 
as a result of the program. • Significantly, almost all students indicated their firm intention to 
complete the program, and would also recommend it to col- 
leagues who have not yet enrolled. 

CONCLUSION 
Because of its potential impact on the largest part of Egypt's school 

population — some 7.5 million pupils and 140 000 teachers — the 
upgrading program is a landmark in the country's educational land- 
scape. The speed with which the decision was made and implemented 
after such a long period of relative inactivity makes the case remarkable 
— and risky. Various forces — individual, political, social, academic, 
and bureaucratic — converged to produce the policy. No less significant 
was the interplay between action-oriented research and policy-making 
and between international development agencies and national institutions. 
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andrespectabilityas reasons;the remaining35% saidthey were
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erations.

• More than35% thoughtthematerial taughtin the programwas
way above their heads, butclose to 65% felt otherwise— a
standardcomplaint was that too much was required and the
numberof class-hourswas not sufficient to cover or digest the
materialassigned.

• Nearly 65% of studentsalsocomplainedabout the schedulingof
classes,but only 25% haddifficulty getting to thecentreswhere
classesareheld.

• Nearly 75% of the samplerated their professorsas “good” —

about25% gavetheman averagerating. It is interestingto con-
trast the students’ generallypositiveview of the credentialsof
their professorswith the professors’generallynegativeview of
the intellectualqualityof their students.

• However,about50% reportedprofessors’irregularity in attend-
ing classesandalackof responsivenessto their questionsin class,
and40% saidthat their professorswere generallynot helpful at
all.

• Most of the studentsfelt the programhadapositive impacton
their academicstandardbut 20% wereeitherunsureor felt that
the programhadmadeno difference— mostof themalsoreported
that their own teachingmethodsandperformancehadimproved
asa resultof the program.

• Significantly,almostall studentsindicatedtheirfirm intention to
completethe program,and would also recommendit to col-
leagueswhohavenot yetenrolled.

CONCLUSION
Becauseof its potentialimpacton the largestpartof Egypt’s school

population — some 7.5 million pupils and 140000 teachers— the
upgradingprogramis a landmarkin the country’s educationalland-
scape.The speedwith which thedecisionwasmadeandimplemented
aftersuchalongperiodof relativeinactivity makesthecaseremarkable
— andrisky. Variousforces— individual, political, social,academic,
andbureaucratic— convergedto producethepolicy. No lesssignificant
was the interplaybetweenaction-orientedresearchandpolicy-making
andbetweeninternationaldevelopmentagenciesandnationalinstitutions.
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Confronted by mounting criticism of the state of primary schooling 
in Egypt, the Minister of Education in turn put pressure on the top 
bureaucrats to overhaul the system. Although somewhat averse to change 
and generally sceptical about academics, the ministry officials sought 
the advice of all the country's 13 deans of education, who were more 
than eager to be involved. Had their support not been solicited, the 
process of reform would probably have bogged down. 

Of course, the search for solutions that began during the presidency 
of the late Anwar Sadat could have stalled at any point, but Mr Sadat's 
successor, Hosni Mubarak, was looking for fresh ideas and shared his 
wife's keen interest in educational reform. 

In funding the research components of the process, prestigious 
international agencies such as IDRC and the World Bank added a 
rational dimension to the debate and imbued the whole effort with a 
"scholarly legitimacy." 

The upgrading program may have been hurriedly planned and 
implemented; however, those who were deeply committed to the con- 
cept may have felt that it was better to exploit the momentum and do 
the refining later. Consequently, several weaknesses were bound to 
appear and some of the views voiced by critics of the scheme may be 
quite valid professionally. It is hard to draw the line, however, between 
unbiased assessment and opinion that may have been motivated by 
bureaucratic and professional jealousies. 

As an example of the role of research in the development process, 
the program has several deficiencies and some striking features. It does 
not address the most fundamental question that lies at the end of a 
chain of questions: assuming that the program is maintained and run 
efficiently, will it make primary-school teachers more effective? Will 
the children be "better educated" in the sense of being better prepared 
to lead more fulfilled lives and contribute more to society? Such ques- 
tions clearly offer great challenges to the acts of faith upon which many 
public interventions are based. 

One feature of this chapter is that it is unfinished. The process of 
deciding and acting, of evaluating actions and trying to adjust them, 
then deciding and acting again continues. Those who operate on the 
basis of fixed-term projects should never be so short-sighted or immod- 
est as to presume that their interventions are the be-all and end-all. 
Also, no social system operates in a totally rational fashion so that 
problems are accurately perceived and research is perfectly done to 
produce cast-iron results, on the basis of which perfect decisions are 
made and ideal programs implemented. This chapter has not disguised 
the imperfections of the process. To give one example, the research 
study found that there seemed to be little difference between formally 
qualified and nonqualified teachers in terms of some aspects of teaching 
competence. Yet the upgrading program is focused more on providing 
teachers with formal qualifications than on improving their teaching 
abilities per se. Is the research finding true and, if so, is it a defect in the 
program that greater attention is not given to how to teach better? 
Obviously, there is further scope for research as those responsible seek 
the elusive optimum. 
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Confrontedby mounting criticismof thestateof primaryschooling
in Egypt, the Minister of Educationin turn put pressureon the top
bureaucratsto overhaulthesystem.Althoughsomewhataversetochange
andgenerally scepticalaboutacademics,the ministry officials sought
the adviceof all the country’s 13 deansof education,who weremore
thaneagerto be involved. Had their support not beensolicited, the
processof reformwould probablyhaveboggeddown.

Of course,thesearchforsolutionsthatbeganduringthepresidency
of thelateAnwarSadatcould havestalledat anypoint, butMr Sadat’s
successor,Hosni Mubarak,waslooking for freshideasandsharedhis
wife’s keeninterestin educationalreform.

In funding the researchcomponentsof the process,prestigious
internationalagencies suchas IDRC and the World Bank addeda
rational dimensionto thedebateandimbued the whole effort with a
“scholarly legitimacy.”

The upgradingprogram may have beenhurriedly planned and
implemented; however,thosewho weredeeplycommittedto thecon-
ceptmayhavefelt that it wasbetterto exploit the momentumanddo
the refining later. Consequently, severalweaknesseswere bound to
appearandsomeof the views voiced bycritics of the schememaybe
quite validprofessionally.It is hardto drawthe line, however, between
unbiasedassessmentandopinion that may have beenmotivatedby
bureaucraticandprofessionaljealousies.

As an exampleof the role of researchin thedevelopment process,
the program hasseveraldeficienciesandsomestriking features.It does
not addressthe most fundamentalquestionthat lies at the endof a
chainof questions:assumingthat the programis maintainedand run
efficiently, will it make primary-schoolteachersmore effective? Will
the childrenbe “bettereducated”in the senseof beingbetter prepared
to leadmorefulfilled lives andcontribute moreto society? Suchques-
tionsclearlyoffer greatchallengesto theactsof faith upon which many
public interventions are based.

Onefeatureof this chapteris that it is unfinished.The processof
deciding andacting, of evaluatingactionsandtrying to adjust them,
thendecidingandacting againcontinues.Thosewho operateon the
basis offixed-termprojectsshouldneverbe soshort-sightedor immod-
est asto presumethat their interventionsare thebe-all andend-all.
Also, no social systemoperatesin a totally rational fashion so that
problems areaccuratelyperceivedandresearchis perfectly doneto
producecast-ironresults,on the basis ofwhich perfectdecisionsare
madeandidealprogramsimplemented.This chapterhasnot disguised
the imperfectionsof the process.To give oneexample, the research
studyfoundthat thereseemedto be little differencebetween formally
qualifiedandnonqualifiedteachersin termsof someaspectsof teaching
competence.Yet theupgradingprogramis focusedmoreon providing
teacherswith formal qualificationsthanon improving their teaching
abilitiesperse. Isthe researchfinding trueand,if so, is it a defectin the
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Obviously, thereis furtherscope forresearchas those responsibleseek
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Finally, like many others, this example is very much to do with the 
drive and commitment of an individual — Dr Abdel Ghaffar. As is 
shown, he was present as a leading figure at each stage in the process — 
coauthor of the 1979 working paper on the state of education, head of 
the research team, head of the team asked to design the program, and 
Minister responsible for its implementation. An important point to 
make is that the program was committed before he became Minister 
and continues without him (he has since left the cabinet). Unquestiona- 
bly, however, social development depends on such people — bureaucra- 
cies and processes are merely the contexts within which they strive. 
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Finally, like many others,this exampleis verymuch to dowith the
drive and commitment of an individual — Dr Abdel Ghaffar. As is
shown,he waspresentas aleadingfigureat eachstagein theprocess—
coauthorof the 1979 working paperon the stateof education,headof
theresearchteam,headof the teamaskedto designthe program,and
Minister responsiblefor its implementation.An importantpoint to
makeis that the programwascommittedbefore hebecameMinister
andcontinueswithout him (hehassinceleft thecabinet).Unquestiona-
bly, however,socialdevelopmentdependson suchpeople— bureaucra-
cies andprocessesaremerelythecontextswithin whichtheystrive.
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CHAPTER SEVEN 

RURAL SANITATION 
IN SIERRA LEONE* 

In 1981, a small nongovernmental organization in Sierra 
Leone, called the Community Development Council (CDC), 
drew up plans to see whether a community approach for 
water and sanitation development was possible and whether 
it could improve the health of village people. With funding 
from IDRC (CAD 44 000), the project was carried out between 
1982 and 1984. It involved three villages of about 55 house- 
holds or 350 people each, simple designs for three wells and 
three latrines per village, and a community-based approach 
to health education. Professor R. Beaujot visited the area in 
1985 as an independent observer and professional sceptic to 
assess whether the wells and latrines were really working, 
whether there was genuine community involvement, and 
whether peoples' lives have really been changed. This chapter 
illustrates the fundamental nature of some development needs 
and the importance of indigenous initiative and effort in 
meeting them. It tells of a particular kind of research — 
sometimes called "experimental development" — with, in 
this case, the prospective beneficiaries taking charge and 
conducting development research on their own lives. Finally, 
and most important, the chapter shows how the impetus 
came from and the momentum was maintained by an enter- 
prising, dedicated individual, S. Kabbah, project leader and 
head of the CDC. 

THE SETTING 
Sierra Leone is a country in West Africa bounded by the Atlantic to 

the West, Guinea to the North and East, and Liberia to the South. Its 
population is estimated at 3.6 million, occupying an area of 72 325 km2. 

* This chapter was written by Roderic Beaujot, Associate Professor, Department of Sociol- 
ogy, University of Western Ontario, London, Ontario. 
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The Bo district, where the rural sanitation project was situated, is 
in the south-central part of the country, some 240 km or 5 hours by jeep 
from its capital, Freetown (Fig. 1). Bo is the second largest city in the 
country but it lacks most of the services that are normally associated 
with urban life. I have seen worse cases of rural poverty in Tunisia and 
worse desperation in a large city in Senegal but never before a city of 
50 000 people with no functioning water or electrical systems. These 
services have been installed but they operate very rarely. While in Bo 
for 6 nights, I did not once see myself in a mirror, never spotted a 
newspaper, and only once heard a radio. 

The villages that are involved in the project are within 30 km of Bo. 
They are in the Tikonko Chiefdom, where the main economic activities 
are subsistence farming and mining, and the tribal language is Mende. 
Each chiefdom is headed by a paramount chief and each village has its 
own chief. The chief of a small village has considerable status, even 
though he may be a subsistence farmer, and it is essential for outsiders 
to work through these traditional authority structures. 

The only means of access to about 40% of the villages in the chief- 
dom is by footpath through the jungle or by canoe across a river. These 
villages, which are situated "beyond the end of the road," were not 
considered for the project. 

U 

Fig. 1. Sierra Leone showing the area of the CDC—IDRC project within 
the Bo District. 
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Fig. 1. Sierra Leoneshowing the area of the CDC—IDRC project within
theBo District.

The Bodistrict, where therural sanitationprojectwas situated,is
in the south-centralpartof thecountry,some240 km or 5 hoursby jeep
from its capital,Freetown(Fig. 1). Bo is the secondlargest cityin the
countrybut it lacks mostof the servicesthatare normallyassociated
with urbanlife. I have seenworsecases ofruralpovertyin Tunisia and
worsedesperationin a largecity in Senegalbut neverbeforeacity of
50 000 peoplewith no functioningwater or electrical systems.These
serviceshavebeeninstalled but they operatevery rarely.While in Bo
for 6 nights, I did not once seemyself in a mirror, never spotteda
newspaper,andonly oncehearda radio.

The villagesthatareinvolved in theprojectare within30 km of Bo.
They arein theTikonko Chiefdom,where themain economicactivities
aresubsistencefarmingandmining,andthe tribal languageis Mende.
Each chiefdomis headedby aparamountchiefandeachvillage hasits
own chief. Thechief of a small village has considerable status,even
thoughhe maybe a subsistencefarmer,andit is essentialfor outsiders
to work throughthesetraditionalauthoritystructures.

Theonly meansof access toabout40% of the villagesin thechief-
domis by footpaththrough the jungleor by canoe acrossariver. These
villages,which are situated“beyond the end of the road,”were not
consideredfor the project.
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RURAL SANITATION 105 

One way to describe the villages, even those that are on the road 
and thus part of the project, is that they are "in the bush." The natural 
landscape is a jungle, in fact the main problem with farming is stopping 
the bush from taking over the fields. 

The three farming villages that were part of the project involved 60, 
60, and 43 households, with an average household of about six persons. 
Thus, the number of persons affected totaled about 1000. One village is 
on both sides of a road, the other two are "at the end of the road," with 
one by a large river. The three villages had been chosen, after consulting 
with the Paramount Chief, because they differed somewhat among 
themselves, and because it was felt that the villagers would be inter- 
ested, or at least that they would not be averse to allowing anyone in. 

It was the health aspect of life that was mostly to be influenced by 
the project. The United Nations places the population's average life 
expectancy at 34 years, one of the lowest in the world. Although the 
infant mortality rate is about 200 deaths per 1000 births, there were no 
obvious signs of malnutrition. Medical facilities are in short supply, 
even in the cities, but questions of water and sanitation are apparently 
particularly relevant to the health of villagers. 

In a village that is to be part of the second phase of the project, I 
observed two women taking water from a place in the stream where it 
was available during the dry season. The stream was not running. There 
was a type of fence aroundthe water hole to prevent animals from using 
it, but the fence was not in good condition. The water did not look good 
at all. The women took water to wash their clothes, later they used the 
same pails to bring water home for washing and drinking. It is possible 
that people came to wash themselves in the same water hole that was 
being used to draw drinking water: this was observed in another loca- 
tion. In general, it was not hard to document that the water was of poor 
quality and the villagers themselves thought this. In fact, as soon as the 
rainy season starts, they use water collected from the roofs for drinking. 
However, there was a myth in the village that water from that stream 
was good for fertility, and it would be hard to disprove this myth as 
the water had been used for generations and people in fact had many 
children. 

One of the project villages is near a large river that runs within 
70 m of some of the houses. Although it is very convenient to use, 
especially for washing, there are blackflies living near the water that 
cause river blindness (onchocerciasis). It was very hard for the Commu- 
nity Development Council (CDC) to convince the villagers of the danger 
of washing clothes or themselves in the river but the stones that had 
been used for washing clothes were no longer by the river bed. This 
would indicate that the river is no longer in use even though it requires 
considerably more effort to draw water from the well. 

WHAT HAPPENED 
Parts of what happened are easy to describe: wells and latrines 

were constructed. Other parts, involving health benefits, consciousness 
of health, or even community pride at having solved a problem, are 
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much harder to document. This section starts with a description of the 
constructed wells and latrines, then tries to document other changes in 
the villages. 

WELLS, LATRINES, AND HEALTH EDUCATION 

Three wells and three latrines were constructed in each village 
between December 1982 and June 1983. The basic idea for the latrines 
comes from a World Bank description of a "Zimbabwean design for pit 
latrines" that a program officer of IDRC had sent to the project leader. 
These latrines, with a spiral entrance, have various advantages: there is 
no door that might fall off or be used for firewood; the ventilation is 
excellent, bringing air from outside down through the hole and back up 
through the vent that is outside; the flies tend to follow the same route 
and get caught in the screen at the top of the vent; and it is dark inside, 
thus decreasing the chances that flies will reproduce there. Of course, 
the latrine also accomplishes the basic purpose of getting the excreta 
under the ground. The changes that were made in adopting this design 
involved greater use of local materials. 

Although it is dark in the project latrines, there is a certain wetness 
about the hole. I am told that, in the Muslim practice, the men wash 
after using the latrine. The wetness is a problem because it can attract 
flies and hold dirt. The use of paper as an alternative is not feasible due 
to the same religious practices. The CDC is considering building an 
adjoining structure so that personal hygiene washing could occur there 
instead of in the latrine. In fact, the project leader has built one of these 
latrine-shower units next to his house although the "shower" here 
means that you take a pail of water in with you to wash. 

Designed by the project leader, the wells were not based on a 
previous model. Because I am not at all an expert on wells, I cannot 
judge the extent to which this one is an innovation. On the other hand, I 
have seen other wells in Sierra Leone and I have no doubt that this is a 
suitable design for these villagers. Its basic advantages are as follows: 
there is an outside culvert that prevents cave-in; the top is completely 
cemented over except for a hole about 15 cm in diameter, that is the top 
of an inner cylinder through which the "bailer" passes down to the 
water. It is of course very easy to cover this hole when the well is not in 
use. The bailer, which is pulled by a rope, is designed in such a way as to 
take water from the bottom and to close through suction when it is 
being lifted. Should the rope break, the bailer can be retrieved with a 
hook because it cannot leave the inner cylinder. The bailer cannot 
possibly be used for other purposes, such as a container for washing 
clothes, and it is easy to keep the well covered and the bailer clean. 

It is more difficult to piece together a description of the health 
education process. In each village, a local chapter of CDC was formed 
consisting of about six social, civic, and religious leaders or elders of 
both sexes from the community. Two members from each village com- 
mittee attended a 1-month training course in basic health education. 
One criticism that might be expressed at this point is that the local 
committees included fewer women than men, even though many of the 
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muchharderto document.This sectionstartswith adescriptionof the
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use. Thebailer, whichis pulledby arope,is designedin suchawayas to
take water from the bottom and to close through suction when it is
being lifted. Shouldthe ropebreak, the bailercan be retrievedwith a
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possibly be usedfor other purposes, suchas a container for washing
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It is more difficult to piece togethera descriptionof the health
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health questions related more directly to women (water, child care, and 
washing). The education of the villagers started with the construction of 
wells and latrines and lasted for 9 months after construction. Various 
audiovisual devices were used. 

DIRECT OBSERVATIONS 

What happened is partly described by comparing two villages, one 
being part of the project and the other — a "control" — being intro- 
duced in the second phase, just beginning at the time of the field visit. 
Both are on a road and have exactly the same number of households; 
each has a school, although one of the schools serves a broader district; 
both involve subsistence agriculture as essentially the only economic 
activity; both are Mende, the largest language group in the country; and 
both traditionally obtained their water from a stream, when it was 
running, and from holes in this stream when it was not. The main 
difference is that one is 14 km and the other 29 km from Bo, in fact 
further down the same road. 

All the facilities (wells and latrines) in the project village visited 
were in use and in working order, except that the concrete wellhead had 
broken on one of the wells. This had happened because a low cement 
content had been used to reduce costs. The problem was not serious 
because the base was still intact. In fact, water was still being drawn 
through the inner cylinder, which was itself kept closed. Although the 
costs could not have been more than two or three bags of cement, the 
wellhead was to be recovered only when the second-phase funds arrived. 
(Cement is expensive and has to be purchased in Freetown and trans- 
ported the 240 km to Bo by the purchaser.) 

After we finished the interviewing in the two villages, my inter- 
preter and I took a 20-minute "random walk" through these villages. 
This was the busy season for farmers, also a time of rapid plant growth, 
and we noted in both cases that some areas behind the houses were not 
well "brushed," although the areas in front of the houses were clean. We 
asked to drink water three times in each village. The water appeared 
clean, tasted good, and was kept in a clean area and covered. In the 
control village, this was rain water, which would not have been avail- 
able in the dry season. Some wells in this village were open, others 
closed: in the project village, they were all closed. There were no con- 
tainers for garbage — it lay behind the houses, but further away in the 
project village. There were few smells or flies, but fewer in the project 
village. The latrines in the control village were in poor shape — they 
lacked a roof, were smelly, and had some flies — and there was visible 
defecation behind some houses: such was not observed in the project 
village. 

Clothes on the ground can be a source of disease, and in the control 
village, some clothes were on the ground, but others were on the lines: 
we did not see clothes drying on the ground during our stay in the 
project village. 

A few additional observations should be made regarding the second 
project village that was visited. The last 18 km of road leading to this 
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healthquestionsrelatedmoredirectlyto women (water,child care,and
washing).The educationof thevillagersstartedwith the constructionof
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eachhasa school,althoughoneof the schools servesabroaderdistrict;
both involve subsistenceagricultureas essentiallythe only economic
activity; both areMende,thelargestlanguage group inthecountry; and
both traditionally obtainedtheir water from a stream,when it was
running,and from holes in this streamwhen it was not. The main
differenceis that one is 14 km and theother 29 km from Bo, in fact
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All the facilities (wells and latrines) in the project village visited
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brokenon oneof the wells. This hadhappenedbecausea low cement
contenthad been usedto reducecosts.The problem was not serious
because thebasewas still intact. In fact, water was still beingdrawn
through the innercylinder,which was itself keptclosed.Although the
costscould not havebeenmore than two or threebagsof cement, the
wellheadwas to berecoveredonly whenthesecond-phasefundsarrived.
(Cement isexpensiveandhasto bepurchasedin Freetownandtrans-
portedthe 240 km to Bo bythepurchaser.)

After we finished theinterviewing in the two villages, my inter-
preter andI took a20-minute“random walk” through thesevillages.
This wasthebusyseasonforfarmers,alsoa timeof rapidplantgrowth,
andwe notedin bothcasesthat someareasbehindthehouseswerenot
well “brushed,” althoughtheareasin front of thehouseswereclean.We
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clean,tastedgood,andwas kept in aclean areaandcovered.In the
control village,this was rain water,which would not have beenavail-
able in the dry season. Some wells in thisvillage were open, others
closed: inthe projectvillage, they wereall closed.Therewereno con-
tainersfor garbage— it lay behindthehouses,but further away inthe
project village.Therewerefew smellsor flies, but fewer in the project
village. Thelatrines in the control village were in poor shape— they
lackedaroof, weresmelly, andhadsome flies— andtherewasvisible
defecationbehindsome houses: such was notobservedin the project
village.

Clotheson theground canbeasourceof disease,andin the control
village, someclotheswereon the ground,but others wereon the lines:
we did not seeclothesdrying on the ground during our stay in the
projectvillage.

A few additionalobservationsshouldbemaderegardingthe second
projectvillage that was visited. Thelast 18 km of road leading to this
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village were so bad that the cement used for construction had to be 
carried by the men over their heads for the distance. All the wells and 
latrines were in order except that a rope had broken on one of the wells. 
Because the well was not in use (a working one was very close), there 
were ants under the wooden lid covering the cylinder. This village was 
particularly clean: no visible garbage or excreta in front of the houses, 
clothes were on lines and not on the ground, and hedges had been 
planted in some localities. This was the neatest of the five villages that I 
visited. 

Another observation that is worth making about this village con- 
cerns the interaction of the CDC leader with the chief. The discussion 
had to be translated because the chief was Mende and the leader was 
not. What was especially noteworthy was the way the CDC leader 
commended the villagers for their contributions and efforts. On other 
occasions, I noted how the leader was taking the opinions of villagers 
seriously. Although some locations for wells are not appropriate from a 
scientific point of view, he let them choose among the appropriate areas 
rather than imposing his own views excessively. 

THE "BEFORE" AND "AFTER" SURVEYS 

Survey questionnaires were completed in each village at the begin- 
ning and end of the project. The first round was completed in the period 
March—May 1983, and the second round some 8 months later. There were 
various problems associated with this research. For example, it is not 
always appropriate to ask heads of households (mostly men) about 
practices that mostly involve women (washing, care of children, food 
preparation, and water storage) and the answers to some questions 
could only be recorded in ranges instead of exact numbers — yet the 
difference between zero and two deaths in a household is rather large! 
There were also problems in the presentation of results in the prelimi- 
nary and final reports of the project. Most of the percentages calculated 
were not very useful. However, a member of the IDRC staff said that the 
purpose of conducting the pre- and postproject surveys was not the data 
themselves, but to make sure that the CDC had talked to the villagers 
before the project was launched to get a feeling for the conditions and 
had returned later for follow-through. Now, there is a person who 
knows how to put survey research in an appropriate context! In that 
light, the following comments from the preliminary and final reports 
make interesting reading. 

It is indicated that 44.8% of the respondents usually see more 
than four flies on entry, while 36.2% see more than four cockroaches 
on entry and 19% see over four rats on entry. These findings reveal 
that the majority of the latrines in the sample villages are not in 
good condition. [Preliminary report] 

The core objective of the project was to break the chain of 
transmission of human excreta- and water-related diseases through 
preventive measures ... within selected sample villages. [Final report] 

Apart from pest infestations, latrine odour and other tradition- 
ally perceived discomforts associated with the use of pit latrines, 
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village were so badthat the cementusedfor constructionhadto be
carriedby themenover their headsfor the distance.All the wells and
latrineswerein orderexceptthata ropehadbrokenon oneof thewells.
Becausethe well was not in use (aworkingonewasvery close), there
wereantsunder thewoodenlid coveringthe cylinder. Thisvillage was
particularlyclean:no visible garbageor excretain front of the houses,
clothes were on lines andnot on the ground,and hedgeshad been
plantedin somelocalities. Thiswas theneatestof the five villagesthat I
visited.

Another observationthat is worth makingabout this village con-
cernsthe interactionof the CDC leader withthe chief. Thediscussion
hadto betranslatedbecausethe chiefwasMendeandthe leaderwas
not. What was especiallynoteworthy was the way the CDC leader
commendedthe villagersfor their contributionsandefforts. On other
occasions,I notedhow the leaderwastaking theopinionsof villagers
seriously. Althoughsomelocationsfor wellsarenot appropriatefrom a
scientific pointof view, he letthemchooseamongtheappropriateareas
ratherthanimposinghis ownviews excessively.

THE “BEFORE” AND “AFTER” SURVEYS

Surveyquestionnaireswerecompletedin eachvillage at thebegin-
ningand endof theproject.Thefirst roundwascompletedin theperiod
March—May1983,andthesecondroundsome8 monthslater.Therewere
variousproblemsassociatedwith this research.Forexample,it is not
always appropriateto ask headsof households(mostly men) about
practicesthat mostly involve women(washing,careof children, food
preparation,andwater storage)and the answersto some questions
could only be recordedin rangesinsteadof exactnumbers— yet the
differencebetweenzeroandtwo deathsin ahouseholdis ratherlarge!
Therewerealsoproblemsin thepresentationof resultsin theprelimt-
naryandfinal reportsof the project.Most of the percentagescalculated
werenot veryuseful.However,amemberof theIDRC staffsaid thatthe
purposeof conductingthepre-andpostprojectsurveyswasnot thedata
themselves,but to makesurethat the CDC hadtalkedto the villagers
beforethe project was launchedto get a feelingfor the conditionsand
had returnedlater for follow-through. Now, there is a personwho
knowshow to put survey researchin an appropriatecontext! In that
light, the following commentsfrom thepreliminary andfinal reports
makeinteresting reading.

It is indicatedthat 44.8%of the respondentsusuallyseemore
thanfour flieson entry, while36.2%seemorethanfour cockroaches
on entry and19% seeoverfour ratson entry. Thesefindings reveal
that the majority of the latrines in the samplevillages arenot in
goodcondition. [Preliminaryreport]

The core objective of the project was to break the chain of
transmissionof humanexereta-and water-relateddiseases through
preventivemeasures... within selectedsamplevillages.[Finalreport]

Apart from pest infestations,latrine odourand othertradition-
ally perceiveddiscomforts associatedwith the use ofpit latrines,
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some concern is usually expressed about the safety of the structures 
themselves. Such concern could range from fear that the latrine 
might collapse with a member of the community, or that the size of 
the hole might be too large, especially for children, to various sanita- 
tion concerns and taboos of the extended family structure. [Final 
report] 

Apart from providing adequate water supply, the constructed 
wells have other qualities which motivated sample households. For 
instance, during the dry season, members of households, especially 
women, usually had to walk long distances to collect polluted water 
from sources which are often disease-related, due to contamination 
by animals, human wastes, or dirty feet. [Final report] 

The general quality of wells and the changes in traditional 
attitudes towards maintenance and use of the facilities imply that 
sample households had wanted to have access to adequate sources of 
water supply, but had lacked the technical know how and required 
funds to achieve their goals for better health conditions. [Final 
report] 

In spite of criticism leveled against the survey research, questions 
of behaviour and attitude at the household level can be reconstructed to 
compare the "before" and "after" situation. Much of this is done in the 
final report, although the appropriate tables are not presented. Table 1 

has been taken from some 40 tables in the reports. These data indicate 
rather striking changes over a 9-month period: the habits of general 
cleanliness, including food storage and care of garbage, have improved; 
house pests have decreased radically; latrines are judged to be in better 
shape and especially cleaner; a switch has occurred from using the 
traditional stream or pond water to using well water (especially for 
drinking and cooking); and most judge the well water to be of consider- 
ably higher quality with regard to odour, turbidity, and larvae content. 
Not a single case among the 20 indicators presented would show a 
deterioration of conditions. 

Table 1. Summary data (percentages)" on general cleanliness, latrines, and water from the 
before and after surveys. 

Before After 

General cleanliness 
Store food in covered containers or eat it immediately 88 100 
Wash dirty utensils immediately after meals 20 48 
Dispose of garbage properly (burning or pit) 17 25 
Empty garbage container regularly and more often than weekly 23 57 
Cover garbage containers 2 10 
Dispose of garbage more than 12 m from house 13 62 
Without house pests - mosquitoes 7 77 

- bedbugs 10 79 - cockroaches 7 82 
-rats 12 81 - flies 23 88 
-fleas 37 93 

(continued) 
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themselves.Such concerncould range from fear that the latrine
might collapse witha memberof the community,or that the size of
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by animals,humanwastes,or dirty feet. [Finalreport]

The general quality of wells and the changesin traditional
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samplehouseholdshad wantedtohaveaccesstoadequatesourcesof
water supply,but hadlacked thetechnicalknow howandrequired
funds to achievetheir goals for betterhealth conditions.[Final
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In spiteof criticism leveledagainstthe surveyresearch,questions
of behaviourandattitudeat thehouseholdlevel canbe reconstructedto
comparethe “before” and“after” situation.Much of this is donein the
final report,althoughthe appropriatetablesare notpresented.Table 1
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Table I concluded. 

Latrines 
Latrines used for toilet (rather than bush or stream) 
Latrine holes covered 
Latrine floors with no trace of feces or urine 
Latrines judged to be in good or excellent condition 
Water 
Take water from well or pump (rather than stream or spring) 
Use following water sources for drinking and cooking 

In rainy season 
- well 
- stream or pond - roof water 

In dry season 
- well 
- stream or pond 

Use following source of water for ablution 
In rainy season 

- well 
- stream or pond - roof water 

In dry season 
- well 
- stream or pond 

State odour in water supply as 
- none 
- slight - heavy 

Note turbidity of water supply as 
• clean 
- milky - muddy 

Use retrieving water container for 
- no other purpose - laundry - house cleaning - storage 

Stored water that is well covered 
See less than two larvae in water storage 
Judge source of water supply as good or excellent 

Before After 

23 100 
13 0 
30 0 
20 0 
55 83 
50 100 
28 100 

Source: Preliminary and Final Reports for the before and after results respectively. 
"Sample size: 60 households for each of before and after surveys. 

INTERVIEWS WITH VILLAGERS 

Besides getting documentation from CDC personnel and making 
direct observations in the villages, an important part of the field trip 
consisted of semistructured interviews with a sample of villagers. As a 
way of gaining access to the project and control villages, I insisted that I 
was a farmer's son and wished to visit a farm. I can ask good questions 
about farming and my interest is obvious, even when speaking through 
interpreters. This was helpful in establishing some common element of 
identity across such different cultures. 
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Table I concluded.

Before After
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- well
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- heavy
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- clean
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500rce: PreliminaryandFinal Reportsfor thebeforeandafterresultsrespectively.
~‘5amplesize:60 households for eachofbeforeandaftersurveys.

INTERVIEWS WITH VILLAGERS

Besidesgetting documentationfrom CDC personneland making
direct observationsin the villages,an important partof the field trip
consistedof semistructuredinterviewswith a sampleof villagers.As a
way ofgainingaccessto the projectandcontrolvillages.I insistedthatI
wasafarmer’ssonandwishedto visit afarm. I canaskgoodquestions
aboutfarmingandmy interestis obvious,evenwhenspeakingthrough
interpreters.This washelpful in establishingsomecommonelementof
identity acrosssuchdifferent cultures.
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The villagers from the project village were quite interested in receiv- 
ing a guest from IDRC. Those from the control village were a little 
reluctant at first and wondered about the confidentiality of responses. 
However, the ground had been prepared here too, because they were to 
be involved in the second phase and had already dug the hole for one of 
the wells. 

A complete listing of households in each village was obtained and, 
from this, a random sample of 10 individuals was chosen. The sampling 
procedure ensured the inclusion of younger and older adults, as well as 
men and women. In addition to these 10, another 4 interviews were 
sought with persons from the village branch of the CDC. Someone from 
the village then warned each selected person that we would arrive the 
next day. Some of the respondents were not available at the appointed 
times and substitutions were made. Toward the end of the interviewing 
in each village, however, the able-bodied men and women who needed 
to be on their farms had stopped waiting for us. Instead of attempting 
further substitutions, fewer interviews were conducted. 

The interview itself was open-ended to allow respondents to indi- 
cate their conceptualization of diseases and their causes. 

Twelve interviews were completed in the project village and ten in 
the control village, where my translator and I had arrived 1 hour late. 
Selected transcripts from the interviews are presented at the end of this 
section. 

In pursuing questions of diseases and their causes, most of those 
interviewed could identify elements in their environment that they 
thought were relevant. In both villages, a number of children had 
recently been sick and some had died, from what seems to have been 
smallpox or measles. This was attributed by all to the fact that the rainy 
season was unusually late this year. Only three respondents in the 
project village and one in the control village did not spontaneously 
mention things like impure water or exposed excrement as causes of 
disease. When asked what made them think that impure water or 
garbage (including defecation) could cause disease, most mentioned 
impurities in the water and commented that flies could go from the 
garbage to the food. Asked if they had thought for some time that 
impure water and garbage were problems, most said they had learned 
this through observations made in the course of their lives: very few 
mentioned the "health education" as the source of this knowledge. 
When questioned further about causes of disease besides impure water 
and garbage, a few from the project village mentioned the problem of 
drying clothes on the ground: this was mentioned less frequently in the 
control village. 

We then asked, in the project village, how this water and sanitation 
scheme was important "for you." Most referred especially to the clean 
water from the wells. Asked why this project had succeeded whereas 
others — including a well built earlier — had been less successful, some 
mentioned the techniques of construction, others mentioned the inter- 
personal abilities of the project leader. In elaborating on the latter, 
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The villagers fromtheprojectvillagewerequite interestedin receiv-
ing a guest from IDRC. Thosefrom the control village were a little
reluctantat first andwonderedaboutthe confidentialityof responses.
However,the groundhadbeenpreparedheretoo, becausethey wereto
be involved in thesecondphaseand hadalreadydug theholefor oneof
the wells.

A completelisting of householdsin eachvillage wasobtainedand,
from this, a randomsampleof 10 individualswas chosen.The sampling
procedureensuredthe inclusionof youngerandolderadults,as well as
menandwomen. Inaddition to these 10, another4 interviewswere
soughtwith personsfrom the village branchof the CDC. Someonefrom
the village thenwarnedeach selectedpersonthat we would arrive the
nextday. Someof the respondentswerenot availableat the appointed
timesandsubstitutionsweremade.Towardtheendof theinterviewing
in eachvillage, however,the able-bodiedmenandwomenwhoneeded
to be ontheir farmshadstopped waitingfor us. Insteadof attempting
furthersubstitutions,fewerinterviewswereconducted.

The interview itself wasopen-endedto allow respondentsto indi-
catetheir conceptualizationof diseasesandtheir causes.

Twelveinterviewswerecompletedin the projectvillageand tenin
the control village, wheremy translatorand I hadarrived 1 hour late.
Selectedtranscriptsfrom theinterviewsarepresentedat theendof this
section.

In pursuing questionsof diseasesandtheir causes,most of those
interviewedcould identify elementsin their environmentthat they
thought were relevant.In both villages, a number of children had
recently beensick andsomehaddied, from what seemsto have been
smallpoxor measles.Thiswasattributedby all to thefact thatthe rainy
seasonwas unusuallylate this year. Only three respondentsin the
project village and one in the control village did not spontaneously
mention things like impure water or exposedexcrementas causesof
disease.When askedwhat madethem think that impure water or
garbage(including defecation)could causedisease,most mentioned
impurities in the water and commentedthat flies could go from the
garbageto the food. Asked if they had thought forsome time that
impurewaterandgarbagewereproblems,mostsaidtheyhad learned
this throughobservationsmadein the courseof their lives: very few
mentionedthe “health education”as the sourceof this knowledge.
Whenquestionedfurther aboutcausesof disease besidesimpurewater
andgarbage,a few from the projectvillage mentionedthe problemof
dryingclotheson theground: thiswasmentionedlessfrequentlyin the
control village.

We thenasked,in theprojectvillage, howthis waterandsanitation
schemewasimportant“for you.” Most referredespeciallyto theclean
waterfrom the wells. Asked why this projecthadsucceededwhereas
others— includinga well built earlier— hadbeenlesssuccessful,some
mentionedthe techniquesof construction, othersmentionedthe inter-
personalabilities of the project leader.In elaboratingon the latter,
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some said that he had created a certain "oneness in the village." They said there was disagreement about the project at first and the men, 
especially, were not willing to offer their labour. At one point, the Chief 
had to levy a small fine on the workers for failing to do the work. An old 
man said that the women were more convinced of the value of the wells 
and that they were "beating up their husbands" to get them to do this 
work. Now that the project was completed, everyone was happy that 
they had contributed to its success. When we asked if there were any 
other reasons for its success, very few specifically mentioned the health- 
education component. 

In the control village, we asked what they expected of the project. 
Again, clean water was mentioned most often. Asked what made them 
think that this project would be successful, most said that they had seen 
or heard of the wells in the project village 14 km up the road. Asked if 
there were any other reasons, none specifically mentioned that they 
expected to gain from the health education. We determined that there 
had also been difficulties here in getting the men to dig the hole for one 
well. Again, the Chief had to levy a small fine; he also gathered a small 
amount of money from each household to pay the workers. Further 
work depended on second-phase funds. 

In general, these interviews document a relatively high level of 
consciousness regarding factors in the environment that affect health. 
The value of the control village as a point of observation is especially 
evident in documenting the diffusion of information to other villages 
from the project village. Although there were difficulties eliciting peo- 
ple's interest at first, especially because similar projects had failed in 
these very villages, we found considerable enthusiasm for the project. 
There is now almost universal interest in the second-phase village, but 
it does not match the overwhelming enthusiasm that was manifested in 
the project village. 

Excerpts from Interview Transcripts in the Project Village 

Middle-aged women's leader 
Why did other wells fail? Because of the method used in their con- 

struction and people lacked training in the use of the facilities. Mr 
Kabbah trained them, taught them how to use the facilities. He explained 
to them how his method of making wells was good. After he had con- 
vinced them, they contributed to it. 

What has changed as a result of the project? Before we were using the 
same water for toileting, washing, bathing, and drinking. Even when 
visitors came, they had to use the bush for defecation. Now we are living 
in good conditions. There is no need to go at night to get water. We can 
receive visitors better. Before the health overseers of the Ministry of 
Health levied fines against us because our facilities were not clean. We 
are no longer disturbed by these people .... Mr Kabbah is our son. He has 
made an effort to bring things to us, now we praise him to others. 

Older woman, mother of six 
Why do some children live and others die? Once God has given you a 
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somesaid that he hadcreatedacertain“onenessin the village.” They
said there was disagreement aboutthe project at first andthe men,
especially,werenot willing to offer their labour.At onepoint, theChief
hadto levy asmall fine onthe workersfor failing to dothe work. An old
mansaidthat thewomenweremoreconvincedof thevalueof thewells
andthat they were“beatingup their husbands”to get them to do this
work. Now that theproject was completed,everyonewas happy that
theyhadcontributed to its success.When we askedif therewereany
otherreasons forits success,veryfew specificallymentioned thehealth-
educationcomponent.

In the control village, we askedwhat they expectedof the project.
Again, cleanwater was mentionedmostoften. Askedwhat madethem
think that this projectwould besuccessful,mostsaidthat theyhadseen
or heardof the wells in theprojectvillage 14 km up theroad.Asked if
therewere any other reasons, nonespecifically mentionedthat they
expectedto gainfrom thehealtheducation.We determinedthat there
hadalsobeendifficulties herein gettingthe mento dig the holefor one
well. Again, the Chiefhadto levy a small fine; he alsogatheredasmall
amountof moneyfrom eachhouseholdto pay the workers.Further
work dependedon second-phasefunds.

In general, theseinterviews documenta relatively high level of
consciousnessregardingfactorsin the environmentthat affect health.
The value of the control villageasapoint of observationis especially
evident in documentingthe diffusion of information to other villages
from the projectvillage. Although thereweredifficulties eliciting peo-
ple’s interestat first, especiallybecausesimilar projectshadfailed in
thesevery villages, we found considerable enthusiasm forthe project.
Thereis now almost universalinterestin the second-phasevillage, but
it does notmatchtheoverwhelmingenthusiasmthat wasmanifestedin
the projectvillage.

Excerpts from Interview Transcripts in the Project Village

Middle-agedwomen’s leader
Whydid other wells fail? Becauseof the methodusedin their con-

struction and people lacked training in the use of the facilities. Mr
Kabbahtrainedthem,taughtthemhowto usethefacilities.Heexplained
to them how his methodof makingwells wasgood.After he hadcon-
vinced them,theycontributedto it.

Whathaschangedasa resultoftheproject?Before wewereusingthe
samewater for toileting, washing,bathing,anddrinking. Even when
visitorscame,theyhadto use thebushfordefecation.Now weareliving
in goodconditions.Thereis no needto go at night to getwater.We can
receivevisitors better.Before the healthoverseersof the Ministry of
Healthleviedfines againstusbecauseourfacilities werenot clean.We
areno longerdisturbedby thesepeople.... Mr Kabbahis ourson. Hehas
madean effort tobring thingsto us, nowwe praisehim to others.

Older woman, mother of six
Whydo somechildren live andothersdie?Once Godhasgiven youa
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child, if it is not yours it will die. Yes, are there any other reasons? 
Sickness. What causes sickness? Fevers. What causes fevers? Fevers. Are 
there any diseases brought by poor water? Yes, malaria, diarrhea, typhoid, 
and smallpox. 

How does poor water bring sickness? Leaves fall in the water and 
these particles make it polluted, also there are animals in the water. 
Good water cannot make you sick. 

Young man, father of four 
Why do some children die? Because of malnutrition, lack of health 

facilities, poor water, and lack of toilets. How is poor water a problem? 
When it is not flowing, and also used for toileting, water can bring 
dialThea and dysentry. People had told us this when we were young. 

Why were earlier wells not successful? They were not properly dug, 
not covered, not much attention was paid to them. What helped this 
project to succeed? The cooperation between Mr Kabbah and the town. 
This cooperation happened because Mr Kabbah was vigilant and encour- 
aging. He even created a certain "oneness" in the village wherein chiefs 
and subordinates cooperated. He was able to do that because he has a 
human understanding. 

Man aged 21 
Why do certain children die? Some women do not take good care of 

the children, they do not take them to a hospital when they are sick. 
What causes sickness? Flies going from the excrement to the food can 
cause sickness because they bring diseases to the food. How do you know 
this? People come to tell us this. 

Is there anything specific that you learned from this project? Before I 
used to use the bush, now I go to the toilet. I have been advised not to 
defecate in the bush because of the flies. Why was this project successful? 
Mr Kabbah knew how to dig wells. He created unity. We saw that he 
was bringing something good and we put our hands together to help 
him. 

Women's leader, six young children 
What are some causes of diseases? Mosquitoes and flies can spread 

diseases, especially if they come from garbage or excrement. People 
came to tell us this since I was a young adult. 

Young woman, two children 
Why do some children die? They do not receive the proper care. 

Could it be that they get diseases? No, sickness is sent by God. Would there 
be other causes of sickness? I am young, I cannot tell much. In general, I 
know that you can get sick from the ground or from water. People from 
the project told us about poor water bringing sickness. 

Man of 35, one child 
How did you come to know that poor water causes diseases? I have 

known for some time that when the water is not flowing in the dry 
season there are worms, flies, and mosquitoes in it that can bring 
diseases like malaria, diarrhea, and typhoid. 

What did you learn through the health education part of the project? 
That the garbage should be kept far from the houses and that clothes 
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child, if it is not yours it will die. Yes, arethere any other reasons?
Sickness.What causes sickness?Fevers.What causesfevers?Fevers.Are
thereanydiseasesbroughtbypoorwater?Yes,malaria,diarrhea,typhoid,
andsmallpox.

How doespoor water bring sickness?Leavesfall in the water and
theseparticles makeit polluted,also thereare animals in the water.
Goodwatercannotmakeyou sick.

Young man, father of four
Whydo somechildren die?Becauseof malnutrition, lack ofhealth

facilities, poorwater,and lack of toilets.How ispoorwater a problem?
When it is not flowing, andalso used for toileting, water can bring
diarrheaanddysentry.Peoplehadtold usthis whenwewereyoung.

Whywereearlier wells not successful?Theywerenot properly dug,
not covered,not much attentionwaspaid to them. What helpedthis
project to succeed?ThecooperationbetweenMr Kabbahandthe town.
ThiscooperationhappenedbecauseMr Kabbahwasvigilant andencour-
aging. Heevencreatedacertain“oneness”in the villagewhereinchiefs
andsubordinatescooperated.He wasable to do thatbecausehe hasa
human understanding.

Man aged 21
Whydo certain children die? Somewomendo not take goodcareof

the children,they do not take themto ahospitalwhen they aresick.
What causes sickness?Flies goingfrom the excrementto the food can
causesicknessbecausetheybringdiseasesto thefood.Howdo you know
this?Peoplecometo tell usthis.

Is thereanythingspecificthat youlearnedfrom this project?Before I
usedto use thebush,now I go to the toilet. I have beenadvisednot to
defecatein thebushbecauseof theflies. Whywasthis projectsuccessful?
Mr Kabbahknew how to dig wells.He createdunity. We saw that he
wasbringing somethinggood andwe put our handstogetherto help
him.

Women’s leader, six young children
What are somecausesofdiseases?Mosquitoesandflies canspread

diseases,especiallyif they come from garbageor excrement.People
cameto tell usthis sinceI was ayoungadult.

Youngwoman, two children
Why do somechildren die? They do not receivethe proper care.

Could it bethat theygetdiseases?No, sicknessis sentby God.Wouldthere
be othercausesofsickness?I amyoung, Icannottell much.In general,I
know thatyou canget sickfrom thegroundor from water.Peoplefrom
theproject toldusaboutpoorwaterbringing sickness.

Man of 35,one child
How didyou cometo knowthatpoorwater causesdiseases?I have

known for sometime that when the water is not flowing in the dry
seasonthere are worms, flies, and mosquitoesin it that can bring
diseaseslike malaria, diarrhea,andtyphoid.

What did you learn throughthe health education partof theproject?
That thegarbageshouldbe keptfar from the housesandthat clothes
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should be on ropes so as to prevent diseases that are carried through the 
ground. 

Why was the project more successful than others in the village? Other 
projects did not get the people involved. Mr Kabbah used the people in 
the village to get their advice. This created unity. How did he do it? He 
gathered people, discussed it, and found out who was interested. He did 
not lecture to us but got us involved. 

Young mother, three children 
How can improper toileting cause diseases? The flies can go to the 

food; when the odour is inhaled from unclean toilets it can create 
sickness. I learned this in school. Also, people from the town came to 
teach us about sanitary affairs. 

Older man, three children 
What are the benefits of the project? We have been told to clean the 

surroundings and to take care of the garbage. We pay more attention to 
this now. Why was this project more successful than others? They called 
on all the villagers including the chief, the local societies, and the 
women. The women forced the men to take the work seriously. They 
were coming to blows with their husbands to get them to do the work. 

Excerpts from Interview Transcripts in the Control Village 

Young woman, two children 
What causes diseases to start? Food that is eaten, flies going from the 

garbage to the food, and possibly the water. The well at the back of our 
house is not covered, it is easily contaminated, one can see the sediment 
at the bottom. We do not know if it is contaminated. I learned this 
through experience. 

What do you expect from the project? If it succeeds in the wells and 
latrines, I hope it will create a lot of goodness, less diseases, and less 
deaths. I expect the wells to be better because they will be covered. 

Young man, two children 
Why do certain children die? Sicknesses and diseases. What are the 

causes of these? Most important is from the water, also use of bush for 
toileting and improper garbage disposal. How do you know this? I was 
not told by anyone. I see that when there is excrement, people step on it, 
flies go to the food. What about the water? It is good in the rainy season 
but in the dry season it does not flow. It is not covered. It is turbid and 
there are also organisms in the water. Anything else? Domestic animals 
should not be in the village or in the houses. There is excrement near the 
door, people step on it, there are flies. Laundry should not be spread on 
the soil. A month or two ago my wife spread the laundry on the ground, 
it rained, there was something in a shirt that later bit my daughter, she 
had to go to the hospital and it took a month to get cured. 

Single man in early 30s 
Why do some children die? God is responsible. Anything else? Sick- 

ness. What are the causes of sickness? Dirtiness, mosquitoes, flies going 
to the food, and hard work. What about water? Yes, a lot of things go into 
it, flies, birds defecate from the air above, monkeys drink there, and we 
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shouldbe on ropesso as topreventdiseasesthatarecarriedthroughthe
ground.

Whywastheproject moresuccessfulthanothers in thevillage?Other
projectsdid not getthe peopleinvolved.Mr Kabbahusedthepeoplein
the village to gettheir advice.This createdunity. I-low did hedo it? He
gatheredpeople,discussedit, andfoundout who wasinterested.He did
not lectureto usbut got usinvolved.

Young mother, three children
How can impropertoileting causediseases?The flies cango to the

food; when the odour is inhaled from uncleantoilets it can create
sickness. Ilearnedthis in school.Also, peoplefrom the town cameto
teachusaboutsanitaryaffairs.

Older man, three children
What are the benefitsof theproject? We havebeentold to cleanthe

surroundingsandto take careof thegarbage.We paymoreattentionto
this now. Why was thisproject moresuccessfulthan others? They called
on all the villagers including the chief, the local societies,and the
women.The womenforced the men to take the work seriously. They
werecoming to blowswith their husbandsto getthem to do thework.

Excerpts from Interview Transcripts in the Control Village

Young woman,two children
Whatcausesdiseasesto start?Food thatis eaten,flies goingfrom the

garbageto the food,andpossiblythe water.Thewell at the backof our
house is notcovered,it is easilycontaminated,one canseethe sediment
at the bottom.We do not know if it is contaminated.I learnedthis
throughexperience.

Whatdo you expectfrom the project? If it succeedsin the wells and
latrines,I hope it will createa lot of goodness,lessdiseases,and less
deaths.I expectthewells to bebetterbecausetheywill be covered.

Young man, two children
Whydo certain children die? Sicknessesanddiseases.What are the

causesofthese?Most importantis from the water,alsouse ofbushfor
toileting andimpropergarbagedisposal.How do you knowthis?I was
not told by anyone.I seethatwhenthereis excrement,peoplestepon it,
flies go to the food.What aboutthe water?It is good inthe rainy season
but in the dryseasonit does not flow.It is not covered.It is turbid and
therearealso organismsin the water.Anythingelse?Domesticanimals
shouldnot be inthevillage or in thehouses.Thereis excrementnearthe
door,peoplestepon it, thereareflies. Laundryshouldnot bespreadon
the soil.A monthor two agomy wife spreadthelaundryon theground,
it rained,therewassomethingin ashirt that laterbit my daughter,she
hadto go to thehospitalandit tookamonthto get cured.

Singleman in early 30s
Whydo somechildren die? God isresponsible.Anythingelse?Sick-

ness.What are thecausesofsickness?Dirtiness, mosquitoes, fliesgoing
to thefood,andhardwork. What aboutwater?Yes,alot of thingsgo into
it, flies, birds defecatefrom theair above,monkeysdrink there,andwe
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do laundry in it. How did you learn this? It is in our tradition; Ilearned it 
by myself. Why do you expect the project wells to be better? They are more 
solidly built, and covered. 

Older woman, not healthy 
Wkv do some children die? God is responsible, he is the creator. Any 

other reasons? God is responsible. Even if you're sick, God is responsi- 
ble. Can impure water or excrement be a problem bringing diseases? I 
cannot tell .... Drinking impure water can cause disease. In this town, 
the water is creating problems. What about garbage and excrement? I 
don't have any idea .... It depends on God. 

Older woman, 19 children 
What causes sickness? Water can be a problem, mosquitoes, and 

scarcity of food. Water can bring diarrhea if it is not clean. Flies going 
from defecation to food is a problem. 

What do you expect from the project? I have only heard a rumour 
about it. I was not invited to this. I was asked to pay 2 Leone (CAD 0.50) 
to pay for the meals of those digging the wells, but they did not explain 
why. 

Middle-aged man, 11 children 
What are some causes of sickness? As we sit here, the water that we 

drink is not good; in the dry season, we get impure water. When the rain 
comes, the water goes into holes, everyone touches it, that brings dis- 
eases and sickness. There are small organisms in it, we cannot purify it. 
Sickness can also come from food, or from garbage and defecation (flies 
and odour). 

What do you expect from the project? It is especially a good well, as 
we have seen in the village down the road. Your people tested the well, 
and it is covered. 

Middle-aged teacher, 15 children 
Why do people die? There are various causes, lack of medical facili- 

ties, poverty, malnutrition, improper care of children, inappropriate 
medication, reluctance or inability to visit medical centre, and poor 
water especially in the dry season (not covered). We teach this in school. 

Middle-aged male teacher 
How did the community become interested in the project? It was very 

difficult to convince them to do the difficult labour. The chief used his 
authority, even levied fines and collected some money to feed the work- 
ers. Eventually people became convinced to do it. They knew that it was 
good but a financial incentive was necessary to get them to do the work. 

Is there health education already? A team of nurses came last year, 
they emphasized the causes of sickness, for instance, drying clothes on 
the ground. They gave examples of how to live. 

Older woman's leader, one surviving child 
What are some causes of sickness? Water and the food we eat. Our 

well is not covered, things can go into it at night, we do not know what 
goes in. In the dry season, there is little water, we take it out with mud 
and let it settle. What about garbage and defecation? I do not know, we 
will have to look into that. 
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do laundryin it. Howdidyoulearn this?It is in our tradition;I learnedit
by myself.Whydo you expecttheprojectwells to bebetter?Theyaremore
solidly built, andcovered.

Older woman, not healthy
Whydo somechildren die? God isresponsible,he is thecreator.Any

otherreasons?God isresponsible.Even if you’re sick, God isresponsi-
ble. Can impure water or excrementbe a problem bringing diseases?I
cannottell .... Drinking impure watercancausedisease. Inthis town,
the water is creating problems.What aboutgarbageand excrement?I
don’t haveanyidea .... It dependson God.

Older woman, 19 children
What causes sickness?Water can bea problem, mosquitoes,and

scarcityof food. Watercanbring diarrheaif it is not clean.Flies going
from defecationto food isaproblem.

What do you expectfrom the project? I haveonly hearda rumour
about it. I was notinvited to this.I wasaskedto pay2 Leone(CAD 0.50)
to payfor the mealsof those diggingthewells, but they did not explain
why.

Middle-aged man, 11 children
What are somecausesofsickness?As we sit here,thewaterthat we

drink is notgood; in the dryseason,we getimpurewater.When therain
comes, the water goesinto holes, everyone touchesit, thatbrings dis-
easesandsickness.Therearesmallorganismsin it, wecannotpurify it.
Sicknesscanalsocomefrom food,or from garbage anddefecation(flies
and odour).

What do you expectfrom the project?It is especiallyagoodwell, as
we haveseen inthe village down the road.Your peopletestedthe well,
andit is covered.

Middle-aged teacher, 15 children
Whydo peopledie?Therearevariouscauses,lack of medicalfacili-

ties, poverty, malnutrition, impropercareof children, inappropriate
medication, reluctanceor inability to visit medical centre,and poor
waterespeciallyin thedry season(not covered).Weteach this in school.

Middle-aged male teacher
Howdid thecommunitybecomeinterestedin theproject? It wasvery

difficult to convincethem to do thedifficult labour.The chiefusedhis
authority,evenleviedfines andcollectedsomemoneyto feedthework-
ers. Eventuallypeoplebecameconvincedto do it. Theyknewthat it was
good butafinancial incentivewasnecessaryto getthemto do the work.

Is there health educationalready?A teamof nursescamelast year,
theyemphasized thecausesof sickness,for instance,drying clotheson
the ground.They gaveexamplesof how to live.

Olderwoman’sleader, onesurvivingchild
What are somecausesof sickness?Waterandthe food we eat. Our

well is not covered,thingscango into it at night, we do not knowwhat
goesin. In the dryseason,thereis little water,we takeit out with mud
and let it settle.What aboutgarbageanddefecation?I do not know, we
will haveto lookinto that.
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Older man, two children 
What do you expect from the project? We will be happy to get the 

facilities, we are really suffering now; it will make a big change, espe- 
cially the covered well. 

PROJECT IMPACT 

The health consciousness of the villagers has clearly been affected 
by the project. The wells and latrines are working well and are being 
used. We noted greater cleanliness in the project villages, and some- 
what more consciousness of factors affecting health such as drying 
clothes on the ground. The interviews would suggest that it was espe- 
cially the "selling" of the project by the CDC and the community 
involvement in the construction that encouraged this increased con- 
sciousness of health. The interviews would not permit us to conclude 
that the "health education" itself made a significant contribution to 
this increased consciousness. The following quote from the final report 
indicates that the CDC was aware of this complexity. 

Before their collective willingness by the local people, there had 
been long years of health education dialogue between the CDC and 
the people, and much voluntary teaching on rural sanitation and 
general community development also took place in the court barnes 
and school rooms as well as in open spaces during the dry season. 

On the other hand, education often comes in bits and pieces. It is very hard to identify the origins of a given item of knowledge. 
With regard to enhancement of social or communal well-being as a 

result of the project, the mention of "oneness in the community" is 
significant. The enthusiasm evident in the celebration of the official 
opening of the project, at which a member of IDRC's head office was 
present, is another indication. One of the speeches made on this occa- 
sion was by a school principal from a neighbouring chiefdom. He clearly 
indicated that he wanted to see the project expand into his region and 
expressed eloquently the advantages of small projects over large ones. 
The pride in having other communities follow one's example must be 
important to the villagers' sense of self-esteem. Also, one senses that the 
villagers are proud to have started to gain some control over those 
health aspects of their lives that are affected by the environment. 

The institutional impact is important. It would appear the small, 
self-help oriented nongovernmental organization (NGO) would hardly 
have been viable without the first-phase funding. The second-phase 
funding, however, may not have been essential to its viability as other 
granting agencies had expressed interest. In any event, the CDC did not 
wish to be absorbed by other funding agents and wished to remain loyal 
to IDRC. Besides growth and viability, another impact of the project on 
the NGO is that of increasing considerably its ability to perfect a 
product and assess its own achievements. As will be argued further, the 
fact that it was IDRC and not some other agent that provided the funds 
was probably crucial with regard to this specific research impact. 
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Older man, two children
Whatdo you expectfrom the project? We will be happyto get the

facilities, we arereally sufferingnow; it will makeabig change,espe-
cially thecoveredwell.

PROJECT IMPACT

The healthconsciousnessof thevillagers hasclearly beenaffected
by the project. The wells and latrinesareworking well andare being
used.We notedgreatercleanlinessin the project villages,andsome-
what more consciousnessof factors affecting health such as drying
clotheson the ground.The interviewswould suggestthat it wasespe-
cially the “selling” of the project by the CDC and the community
involvementin the constructionthat encouragedthis increasedcon-
sciousnessof health.The interviewswould not permit usto conclude
that the “health education” itself madea significant contribution to
this increasedconsciousness.The following quote from the final report
indicatesthat theCDC wasawareof thiscomplexity.

Beforetheir collectivewillingnessby the local people,therehad
beenlong yearsof healtheducationdialoguebetweenthe CDC and
the people,and much voluntary teachingon rural sanitation and
generalcommunity developmentalsotookplacein thecourt barnes
andschool rooms as well as inopenspaces duringthe dry season.

On theotherhand,educationoftencomes inbits andpieces.It is very
hardto identify the origins of agivenitemof knowledge.

With regardto enhancementof socialor communalwell-beingasa
result of the project, the mention of “onenessin the community” is
significant. The enthusiasmevident in the celebrationof the official
openingof the project,at which amemberof IDRC’s headoffice was
present,is anotherindication.One of thespeechesmadeon this occa-
sion wasby aschoolprincipal fromaneighbouringchiefdom.Heclearly
indicatedthat he wantedto seethe project expand intohis regionand
expressedeloquentlytheadvantagesof small projectsover largeones.
The pride in having other communitiesfollow one’sexamplemust be
importantto thevillagers’ senseof self-esteem.Also,onesensesthat the
villagers are proud to have startedto gain some control over those
healthaspectsof their lives thatareaffectedby theenvironment.

The institutional impactis important.It would appearthe small,
self-helporientednongovernmentalorganization(NGO) would hardly
have beenviable without the first-phasefunding. The second-phase
funding,however,maynot havebeenessentialto its viability asother
grantingagencieshadexpressedinterest.In anyevent,the CDC did not
wishto beabsorbedby otherfundingagentsandwishedto remainloyal
to IDRC. Besidesgrowth andviability, anotherimpactof theprojecton
the NGO is that of increasingconsiderablyits ability to perfect a
productandassessits own achievements.As will be arguedfurther,the
fact that it was IDRC andnot someother agentthatprovidedthe funds
wasprobablycrucialwith regardto this specific researchimpact.
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Another potential impact at the institutional level is the possibility 
that small NGOs like the CDC will come to play a larger role in develop- 
ment, especially in areas that are somewhat beyond government con- 
tact. Funding agents might do well to put more of their "eggs" in the 
hands of NGOs that have a certain track record and that are involved 
with people at the grass-roots level, who are often beyond the reach of 
the "formal sector." 

In some places in Sierra Leone, in fact in villages near those I 
visited, they mine for jewels and, when they find one, it is a cause for 
celebration. Possibly I found a jewel in the bush: a very simple thing 
involving wells and latrines with the people in charge. The project is 
vulnerable, however. Other institutions may feel threatened because 
this project is accomplishing something that they were supposed to be 
doing — helping the people to improve their own lives. Indeed, some 
have already tried to undermine it, but the CDC got the wells con- 
structed before anyone took note, and opponents could hardly close a 
good existing well. This little project may need protection. 

Stated differently, there is a danger that the NGO could come into 
conflict with other institutions that may feel it is intruding on their 
"turf." One "division of turf" that seems to be worth pursuing is to 
convince these other agencies that an NGO with research objectives is 
not a threat. The same may be true of an NGO with self-help objectives. 

HISTORY OF THE PROJECT 
To get a sense of why this particular research and development 

(R&D) process started, it is useful to give some details of the history of 
the project. Probably the best place to start is with the project leader's 
involvement as a staff member of the National Training Centre for 
Rural Development (NTC) in Bo. S. Kabbah had specifically moved to 
this Centre from Freetown, where he was born and educated, to become 
involved in community development "out in the provinces." The NTC 
has a full-time staff of about six, plus part-time staff. They focus on 
questions of public health, community development, and sociology. 
There are about 35 students per cohort, and they spend 18 months in the 
program. An important part of the students' training is actual field 
work. Thus, staff members are always looking for good field placements 
for their students, and for projects that will contribute to community 
development. The Centre has very little funding and, as I understand it, 
students typically are sent to live and work in a particular village and to 
try to initiate some project. About all that the Centre can provide for 
them is their monthly rice ration, and even that often arrives late. Thus, 
the students must work for the villagers to get their food and lodging. 
Typically, they help with farm work, which allows them to get to know 
the villagers and gain their confidence. The villagers of course have to 
accept this arrangement, and that is not always easy. 

Because he was a staff member of the NTC, the project leader had 
students to place for their field work: he is also somewhat of a specialist 
in questions of water supply and water quality. He went on his motor 
scooter to some villages of the Bo district and found that they too were 
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Anotherpotentialimpact at the institutionallevel is the possibility
thatsmallNGOslike theCDC will cometo playalargerrole in develop-
ment, especiallyin areasthat aresomewhatbeyondgovernmentcon-
tact. Fundingagentsmight do well to put moreof their “eggs” in the
handsof NGOsthat havea certaintrack recordandthatareinvolved
with peopleat the grass-rootslevel, who areoften beyondthereachof
the“formal sector.”

In some placesin Sierra Leone, in fact in villages near those I
visited, they mine for jewels and,whenthey find one, it isacausefor
celebration.PossiblyI found ajewel in the bush: a very simple thing
involving wells andlatrineswith the peoplein charge.The project is
vulnerable,however.Other institutionsmay feel threatenedbecause
this project is accomplishing somethingthat theyweresupposed tobe
doing — helping the peopleto improve their own lives. Indeed,some
havealready triedto undermineit, but theCDC got the wells con-
structedbeforeanyonetook note,andopponents couldhardly closea
good existingwell. This little projectmayneedprotection.

Stateddifferently, thereis adangerthatthe NGO could comeinto
conflict with otherinstitutions that may feel it is intruding on their
“turf.” One “division of turf” that seemsto be worth pursuingis to
convincethese otheragenciesthat an NGO with researchobjectivesis
not athreat.Thesamemaybe trueof anNGO with self-helpobjectives.

HISTORY OF THE PROJECT

To get a senseof why this particular researchand development
(R&D) processstarted,it is useful to give somedetailsof the history of
the project.Probably thebestplaceto startis with the projectleader’s
involvement as a staff memberof the NationalTraining Centre for
Rural Development(NTC) in Bo. S.Kabbahhadspecificallymovedto
this Centrefrom Freetown, wherehe wasbornandeducated,to become
involved in community development“out in the provinces.”The NTC
hasa full-time staff of about six, plus part-timestaff. They focus on
questionsof public health, communitydevelopment,and sociology.
Thereareabout35 studentspercohort,andtheyspend18 monthsin the
program. An important partof the students’training is actual field
work. Thus,staffmembers arealwayslooking for good fieldplacements
for their students,andfor projects that will contribute to community
development.TheCentrehasvery little funding and,as Iunderstandit,
students typicallyaresentto live andwork in aparticularvillage andto
try to initiate someproject. About all that the Centrecan provide for
themis their monthlyriceration,andeventhatoftenarriveslate.Thus,
thestudentsmustwork for the villagers to get their food andlodging.
Typically, they helpwith farm work, which allows them to get to know
the villagersandgaintheir confidence.The villagersof coursehaveto
acceptthis arrangement,andthat is not alwayseasy.

Becausehe wasastaffmemberof the NTC, the projectleaderhad
studentsto placefor their field work: he isalsosomewhatof aspecialist
in questionsof watersupplyandwaterquality. He went on his motor
scooterto somevillagesof the Bo districtandfound that theytoo were
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interested in such questions. Specific villages were chosen as field 
placements for some of his students and he formed a unit that he called, 
at first, the Lembema Community Development Council, named after 
the village 14 km from Bo where the work was initiated. He got the 
villagers interested in building wells and latrines but had no money to 
buy the necessary materials. One well was constructed in Lembema 
with the help of funds from the Department of Social Welfare and Rural 
Development: this is now called the NTC well. The design was poor, 
however; the well is not covered and is no longer in use. 

In March 1980, he formed the Community Development Council 
based in Bo with the idea that this unit would be able to secure funds. It 
was a very loosely knit organization including the leader's father-in-law 
and brother and a health educator employed by the Division of Public 
Health of the Ministry of Health. The project leader specifically chose 
people who had motivations similar to his own: people interested in a 
grass-roots approach so that the villagers can solve their own problems. 
He specifically did not want anyone who might sabotage the operation 
by acting in favour of their own financial interests. 

Among the various attempts he made to secure funds was a letter 
sent to "The Director, IDRC, Ottawa, Canada" dated 16 April 1981. In 
this, on the third page, he asked for "$6,000 to be used for the purchase 
of cement, iron rods, corrugated iron, zinc nails and some building and 
constructional materials." 

One would have thought that IDRC would simply have sent a polite 
"not interested in technical assistance" reply. An interview with the 
person who responded to the letter indicates otherwise: he was rather 
impressed that someone "from the bush" would be able to find IDRC's 
address and write such a letter. Consequently, a reply was sent indicat- 
ing that IDRC might be interested if there were a research component, and that a representative from the Dakar office would try to visit when 
he was next in Sierra Leone. In response, the leader wrote a second 
version of the proposal (19 June 1981), which he called "a proposal for 
research on the improvement of water and sanitation facilities." He 
requested CAD 120 000 for the "first phase" of a "study project" to 
construct 50 wells and 50 latrines in 10 villages. Internal IDRC docu- 
ments indicate that this "first phase" was considered to be much too 
ambitious for a newly formed NGO, and involved too much technical 
assistance and not enough research. The official IDRC response (14 July 
1981) suggested choosing one or two villages to see if the CDC was 
capable of carrying out a modest project. 

At about this same time, two IDRC staff members were visiting 
another project in Sierra Leone, and they found time to search for the 
CDC. The leader in Bo was obviously rather astonished to see them — 
"You came from Canada to see me?" — and they chatted with him for 3 
hours. He made two more proposals, the last of which was dated Febru- 
ary 1982. 

In the meantime, the IDRC representative in Dakar made a second 
visit, which he describes in a trip report dated February 1982 — the 
telegram he had sent 9 days earlier had not arrived, there were no lights 
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interestedin such questions.Specific villages were chosenas field
placementsfor someof his studentsandheformedaunit thathecalled,
at first, the LembemaCommunity DevelopmentCouncil,namedafter
the village 14 km from Bo where thework was initiated. He got the
villagersinterestedin building wells andlatrinesbut hadno moneyto
buy the necessarymaterials.One well was constructedin Lembema
with thehelpof fundsfrom theDepartmentof SocialWelfareandRural
Development:this is now called the NTC well. The designwas poor,
however;the well is not coveredandis no longerin use.

In March 1980, he formed the Community DevelopmentCouncil
basedin Bowith theideathatthis unitwouldbe ableto securefunds.It
wasavery looselyknit organizationincluding theleader’sfather-in-law
andbrotherandahealth educatoremployedby theDivision of Public
Health of the Ministryof Health.The project leaderspecificallychose
peoplewho hadmotivationssimilar to his own: peopleinterestedin a
grass-rootsapproachsothatthe villagerscansolvetheirown problems.
He specificallydid not want anyonewho might sabotagetheoperation
by actingin favourof their own financial interests.

Among the variousattemptshe madeto securefundswasa letter
sentto “The Director,IDRC, Ottawa,Canada”dated16 April 1981.In
this, on thethird page,he asked for “$6,000 to be used forthe purchase
of cement, ironrods,corrugatediron, zinc nailsandsomebuilding and
constructionalmaterials.”

OnewouldhavethoughtthatIDRC wouldsimplyhavesentapolite
“not interestedin technicalassistance”reply. An interview with the
personwho respondedto the letter indicates otherwise:he wasrather
impressedthat someone“from the bush”would beableto find IDRC’s
addressandwrite suchaletter.Consequently,a replywassentindicat-
ing that JDRCmight be interestedif therewerea researchcomponent,
and thatarepresentativefrom the Dakaroffice would try to visit when
he was next in Sierra Leone. In response,the leaderwrote asecond
versionof the proposal(19June 1981),which he called“a proposalfor
researchon the improvementof water andsanitationfacilities.” He
requestedCAD 120 000 for the “first phase”of a “study project” to
construct50 wells and 50 latrinesin 10 villages.Internal IDRC docu-
mentsindicatethat this “first phase” was consideredto be much too
ambitious for a newly formedNGO, and involved too much technical
assistanceandnot enoughresearch.The official IDRC response(14July
1981) suggestedchoosing oneor two villages to see if the CDC was
capableof carryingout amodest project.

At about this sametime, two IDRC staff members werevisiting
anotherproject in Sierra Leone,andtheyfound time to searchfor the
CDC.The leaderin Bo was obviouslyratherastonishedto seethem—

“You camefrom Canadato seeme?”— andtheychattedwith him for 3
hours.He madetwo moreproposals,the lastof which wasdatedFebru-
ary 1982.

In themeantime,theIDRC representativein Dakarmadeasecond
visit, which he describes ina trip report datedFebruary 1982 — the
telegramhehadsent9daysearlierhadnot arrived,therewereno lights
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at the hotel, and some of the field visits were made on the back of the 
leader's small motorcycle. He also describes the poor sanitary condi- 
tions in the villages and the interest of the villagers in overcoming these 
problems. Finally, the IDRC representative pushed hard to include a 
social scientist on the team to conduct proper surveys. The same Dakar 
representative made a third visit in September 1982 and noted some 
difficulty in getting proper governmental approval. His fourth visit of 
August 1983 was made to coincide with the official opening ceremonies. 

Other historical details are useful to recall. The project was approved 
in Ottawa in July 1982, the funds arrived in Bo in February 1983, and 
the jeep on 16 August 1983 — a day well remembered by CDC. The 
construction of wells and latrines took place between December 1982 
and June 1983. The preliminary report covering the first round of 
surveys is dated September 1983 and the final report is dated June 
1984. 

BUDGET 

The project cost IDRC CAD 44 000 in direct funding. Of the direct 
funding, CAD 35 000 was administered locally. These expenditures cov- 
ered materials (cement, iron rods, etc.), transport and maintenance of 
the vehicle, per-diem allowances for staff while in the field, payment 
under contract for specific jobs (interviewing, a social scientist to carry 
out the surveys and interpret results, typist, clerk, and skilled labour 
associated with construction). Other than the per-diem and travel allow- 
ances, the CDC staff would not appear to have received any financial 
benefit. They are employed full-time in other capacities, and one is 
retired from the labour force. The CAD 8000 funding administered in 
Ottawa was used mostly to buy a typewriter, a duplicating machine, 
and a jeep. 

DEFINITION OF THE PROJECT 

In attempting to further comprehend why this particular R&D 
process occurred, it is useful to confront the varying definitions of the 
project that were obtained from CDC and IDRC. 

In interviews with the project leader and with two other key mem- 
bers of CDC (the leader's brother and father-in-law), I asked them to 
define the project in their terms. The answer that could be pieced 
together from responses would go as follows. 

The idea was first to do something to help people improve their 
own lives in some villages of the Bo district. We thought that a 
project to provide wells and latrines in certain areas where they 
were greatly needed would be worthwhile. We had gone around 
some villages on a fact-finding campaign and determined that there 
was a great need for water and sanitation facilities as well as for 
health education. We were convinced that with a little advice and 
technical help to get things started, the people from the villages 
could mostly do it themselves. We also knew that it was not easy: for 
generations, the population has obtained its water from the streams 
and has defecated in the bush. It is difficult to change patterns of 
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at the hotel, andsome of the fieldvisits weremadeon the backof the
leader’ssmall motorcycle.He alsodescribesthe poor sanitarycondi-
tionsin thevillagesandthe interestof thevillagersin overcoming these
problems.Finally, the IDRC representativepushedhard to include a
social scientiston the teamto conductpropersurveys.The sameDakar
representativemadea third visit in September1982 and notedsome
difficulty in gettingpropergovernmentalapproval.His fourth visit of
August1983 wasmadeto coincidewith theofficial openingceremonies.

Otherhistorical detailsareuseful to recall.The projectwas approved
in Ottawain July 1982,the fundsarrived in Bo in February1983,and
the jeep on 16 August 1983 — a day well rememberedby CDC. The
constructionof wells and latrines took place betweenDecember1982
and June 1983. The preliminary report covering the first round of
surveysis dated September1983 and the final report is datedJune
1984.

BUDGET

The project costIDRC CAD 44 000 in direct funding. Of the direct
funding, CAD 35 000 wasadministeredlocally.Theseexpenditurescov-
eredmaterials(cement,iron rods, etc.),transportandmaintenanceof
the vehicle, per-diem allowancesfor staff while in the field, payment
undercontractfor specificjobs (interviewing, asocialscientistto carry
out the surveysand interpretresults,typist, clerk,andskilled labour
associatedwith construction).Otherthanthe per-diemandtravel allow-
ances,the CDC staff would not appearto havereceivedany financial
benefit. They are employedfull-time in other capacities,andone is
retired from the labourforce. The CAD 8000 funding administeredin
Ottawawas usedmostly to buy a typewriter,aduplicating machine,
andajeep.

DEFINITION OF THE PROJECT

In attempting to further comprehend whythis particular R&D
processoccurred,it is useful to confront the varyingdefinitions of the
project thatwereobtainedfrom CDC andIDRC.

In interviewswith the projectleaderandwith two otherkey mem-
bersof CDC (the leader’sbrotherandfather-in-law),I askedthem to
define the project in their terms. The answerthat could be pieced
together from responseswould go as follows.

The idea was first to do somethingto helppeopleimprovetheir
own lives in some villages of the Bo district. We thought that a
project to provide wells and latrines in certain areaswhere they
were greatly neededwould be worthwhile. We had gone around
somevillages ona fact-findingcampaignanddeterminedthat there
was a greatneedfor water and sanitation facilities as well as for
healtheducation.We were convinced that with a little adviceand
technicalhelp to get things started,the people from the villages
could mostlydo it themselves.Wealsoknewthatit wasnoteasy: for
generations,the populationhasobtainedits water from the streams
and hasdefecatedin the bush. It is difficult to change patterns of
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behaviour that are enmeshed in a whole way of living. We had seen 
many projects fail, mostly because those who try to help do not 
know the local conditions or because institutions do not work well 
here. Yet it should not be impossible to get water and sanitation into 
the villages. We felt this was a challenge. 

At one point, before IDRC funding was secured, the project leader 
had said to his brother in Freetown: "It would be a shame to pull out, 
can you help me, others have failed, nothing has lasted for more than a 
year, can you help me to meet this challenge." At the end of my stay, I 
visited this brother in his home: he was a widower sharing a bedroom 
with three other men, his teenage daughter was sleeping in the hallway, and there was no electricity or telephone. 

Questions regarding the nature of the project were also put, before 
the field visit, to IDRC head-office personnel who had been involved 
with the project. From the three interviews, the following response 
could be put together. 

It is basically a demonstration project: in fact, we have a kind of 
subsection dealing with demonstration projects in the Rural Water 
Supply and Sanitation Section of the Health Sciences Division. We 
have had or are envisaging projects like this in about 10 other 
countries. 

The basic research question is how to motivate people — how to 
educate a community to take care of its own needs in terms of water 
and sanitation facilities. We suggest to the local researchers that 
they take a sociocultural and environmental survey to start with, 
that they get community leaders involved, then that they install a 
few facilities. We can help with this but basically the local people 
should do it using local materials. 

It is important to sensitize people to what is coming, and to 
make the appropriate match between technology and culture. Also, 
the community must be educated in the usage and repair of the 
facilities. 

Many of these projects have failed, including some that we have 
supported. Even with such simple things as wells and latrines, there 
are many "dry holes" around the developing world. Thus, it is 
important to take another survey afterwards to document the differ- 
ences in behaviour. 

Another problem is that when the team has a "good idea" for the 
technology of wells and latrines, they can become lost in the technol- 
ogy. The constructions can become too sophisticated and it is not 
possible for the villagers to repair, understand, or replicate them. 

This was an experiment — and a risk for us too because, in 
this case, we started with a group [CDC] that had little experience, 
but wanted to get people to help themselves, and wanted to use local 
materials. 

Can an NGO successfully accomplish an R&D task? The Ottawa 
staff put it this way. 

We know that, in many places, the government is too busy with 
the urban people at their doorstep and they cannot properly take 
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behaviourthat areenmeshedin awhole way of living. We hadseen
many projectsfail, mostly becausethose whotry to help do not
know the localconditionsor becauseinstitutions do not work well
here.Yet it shouldnotbeimpossibleto getwaterandsanitationinto
thevillages.We felt thiswasachallenge.

At onepoint, beforeIDRC funding wassecured,the projectleader
hadsaid to his brotherin Freetown:“It would be a shameto pull out,
can you help me,others havefailed, nothing haslastedfor morethan a
year,canyou help me to meet this challenge.”At the endof my stay,I
visited this brotherin his home:he wasa widower sharinga bedroom
with three othermen,his teenagedaughterwassleepingin thehallway,
andtherewas no electricityor telephone.

Questionsregarding thenatureof the projectwerealsoput,before
the field visit, to IDRC head-office personnelwho had beeninvolved
with the project. From the three interviews, the following response
could be put together.

It is basicallyademonstrationproject: in fact, we haveakind of
subsectiondealingwith demonstrationprojectsin the Rural Water
Supply and SanitationSectionof the Health Sciences Division.We
havehad or are envisagingprojects like this in about 10 other
countries.

Thebasicresearch questionis how tomotivatepeople— how to
educateacommunityto takecareof its own needsin termsof water
and sanitationfacilities. We suggestto the local researchersthat
they takea sociocultural and environmentalsurveyto start with,
that they getcommunity leadersinvolved, then that they install a
few facilities. We can help with this but basically the local people
should do it usinglocal materials.

It is important to sensitizepeopleto what is coming, and to
makethe appropriate matchbetweentechnologyandculture. Also,
the community must be educatedin the usageand repairof the
facilities.

Many oftheseprojectshavefailed, including somethatwehave
supported.Evenwith suchsimple thingsas wellsandlatrines,there
are many dry holes” around the developing world. Thus, it is
Important to takeanothersurveyafterwardsto documentthediffer-
ences inbehaviour.

Anotherproblemis thatwhentheteamhas a “goodidea” for the
technologyof wells andlatrines,theycanbecome lostin thetechnol-
ogy. The constructions canbecometoo sophisticatedand it is not
possiblefor the villagers to repair,understand,or replicatethem.

This was an experiment— anda risk for us toobecause,in
this case, westartedwith a group [CDC]that hadlittle experience,
butwantedto getpeopleto helpthemselves,andwantedtouse local
materials.

Can an NGO successfully accomplishan R&D task?The Ottawa
staffput it this way.

We know that, in manyplaces,thegovernmentis too busy with
the urbanpeopleat their doorstepandthey cannotproperly take
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care of rural areas. We also know that when we fund academics to do 
research it often produces nice reports but little that improves peo- 
ples' lives, especially the lives of rural people. 

Thus, IDRC wanted to know, and this could be seen as a broader 
definition of the project, whether people in a rural area can solve their 
own problems with the help of an NGO rather than waiting for the 
government to act. In the past, NGOs were mostly involved in technical 
assistance: the question that IDRC wanted addressed was whether they 
could also do basic research in the sense of finding answers that might 
work, testing them by implementing a program, and monitoring their 
own achievements. 

DETERMINANTS 

Having described the project and its history, this section analyzes 
the determinants of the specific R&D process under consideration. It is 
easy to list the determining agents, starting with CDC and IDRC, but 
considerably more difficult to analyze their respective roles in the 
causal process, let alone the interaction effects among agencies. Research- 
ers sometimes adopt methodologies of multivariate analysis using com- 
puters to analyze the respective causal influence of various factors and 
their interactions. There is disagreement in the social sciences regard- 
ing the extent to which such an approach leads to conclusive results. In 
any case, the present case does not lend itself to such a multivariate 
approach. However, the objective is the same: to analyze the various 
determinants, their relative weights in the causal process, and possibly 
their interaction effects in this process. The analysis will have to be a 
"judgment call" on the part of the researcher. After documenting that 
judgment call as far as possible, it is left to the reader to decide the 
extent to which the researcher has reached appropriate conclusions. 

CDC, and especially its leader, should be viewed as the first agent in 
this analysis of the determinants. That was evident in the previous 
sections: the initiative, the motivation, and the coordination of the 
project are roles that were performed mostly by CDC, which might best 
be described as a small group of like-minded people interested in com- 
munity development who, to achieve their objectives (especially that of 
obtaining the cooperation of other agencies), set themselves up as a 
nonprofit NGO. CDC also had, or had access to, certain expertise in site 
selection for wells, in well and latrine construction, and in health 
education. 

IDRC would appear to have been another essential agent in the 
process. Adequate state funds were not available, and agencies of gov- 
ernment that had the role of improving health facilities could see no 
reason to divert funds to an NGO. 

As well as playing the role of a funding agent, IDRC oriented the 
project into a research mould. By viewing the scheme as a demonstra- 
tion or test case, IDRC helped CDC to define the problem and to adopt 
an appropriate methodology. 
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ernmentthat hadthe role of improvinghealthfacilities could see no
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As well asplaying the role of a funding agent,IDRC orientedthe
project intoa researchmould.By viewing the schemeasademonstra-
tion or testcase,IDRC helpedCDC to definetheproblemandto adopt
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In a broad sense, CDC's members had a very important research 
question in mind: what approach and what specific activities would 
enable villagers to improve their own living conditions, to become 
self-reliant, and to reduce emigration from the villages? They had vari- 
ous ideas regarding what might be done: small-scale industry, educa- 
tion, and health. Had they not received the input of IDRC's personnel, 
these implicit questions would not have been directly addressed. In 
particular, IDRC oriented CDC to view its project as a "demonstration," 
to "see if it would work." Thus the monitoring of conditions before the 
project and the evaluation of its impact came to absorb a considerably 
larger part of the attention of the CDC's personnel. Because they were 
using approaches whose features needed to be worked out with regard 
to feasibility — including the approach to use in dealing with villagers, 
design of wells and latrines, types of materials and labour, and content 
and format of health education — it would appear that the adoption of 
this kind of "research mode" was very beneficial to the project. 

Moreover, it was an approach likely to minimize professional jeal- 
ousy on the part of other organizations who might think that CDC was 
doing "their job" of helping the villagers. As long as CDC could say that 
it was just doing research and that ultimately the results of this research 
would be freely available to other organizations that might want to use 
them, the chances of hostility developing and possibly undermining the 
project were considerably reduced. 

Having assessed the roles of CDC and IDRC as determinants, the 
next consideration is the villagers themselves. In one sense, the villagers are the main agents because they constructed the latrines and wells 
mostly by themselves, using local supplies, materials, and labour, with 
a little external help and advice. Nevertheless, they were not the initiat- 
ing agents. Although they were generally quite conscious of the prob- 
lems of their traditional water sources, and of the advantages of cleaner 
water, especially for drinking, they had rarely built wells and latrines 
for themselves. Worse than that, they had experienced, or had noted in 
other villages, failures in well construction — after much hard work, 
sometimes prompted by external agents, they had received only short- 
term benefits and soon the wells became polluted or went dry. The 
initial stages of this project had, therefore, to overcome the fear of 
failure that resulted from past experiences. The conclusion of this sec- 
tion suggests some reasons why other projects failed. 

Several other agents besides CDC, IDRC, and the villagers also 
played a part. It is interesting that the leader's speech to the opening 
ceremony first acknowledged the President of the country, then the 
"Paramount Chief of the chiefdom and his Councillors and elders of this 
community." The Paramount Chief is, in fact, the honorary chairman of 
CDC. The reference here is to the traditional authority structure of the 
rural society. Later in this speech, a number of other institutions were 
acknowledged, including the NTC, CARE, the Tikono Agricultural Exten- 
sion Centre, the Ministry of Social Welfare and Rural Development in 
Bo, the Ministry of Health, and the Njala University College. As a 
member of IDRC's head-office staff put it, and as I tended to confirm in 
the field visit, some of these acknowledgments are for public relations 
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reasons, a form of quiet diplomacy calculated to get the appropriate 
support and to avoid possible conflicts of interest. 

Another way to analyze the determinants is to know why other 
projects have failed or met with less success. From the early field trip 
reports and letters, one gathers that there were difficulties even in the 
choice of villages because they were affected by similar projects that 
had failed. In one small town on the road to Freetown, I noted a well 
that looked sturdy and beautiful, but it was not being used: it was not 
covered and the water was polluted. Besides problems caused by lack of 
covering, wells can cave in or go dry because of improper construction. 
In one village, two wells dug by the villagers with great effort had run 
dry. They had found a spider at the bottom and decided that the village 
was subject to some kind of sorcery in which a spider could drink up all 
the water from the well — it was very difficult to convince the villagers 
to try again with a new kind of well. Of course, if the well uses complex 
mechanical devices, these can fail and the villagers may not be able to 
repair them, or may not be able to afford the fuel to run a powered 
pump. 

If a foreign agent comes in without gaining the consent of the 
village, the villagers may sabotage the project. A feature that many of 
these failures have in common is that foreign agents come in and do 
things that are not appropriate for the village; they simply build some- 
thing and leave. Without follow through, there is a reasonable chance 
that some problem will emerge and that it will not be corrected by the 
local people. Thus, even if the survey and health-education components 
of the project accomplished little else, they at least forced CDC as a 
"foreign" agent to become acquainted with the community and to come 
back to the community after the project was completed. 

CONCLUSION 
Much of the research associated with developing countries makes 

exaggerated claims with regard to its potential impact on development. 
Rarely are these claims followed up to assess the real impact. Instead, 
the researchers move on to the next proposal. Of course, identifying the 
true benefits and their determining factors is difficult, but we should 
attempt more often to determine which of our projects have potential 
and which are essentially "dry holes." Development is very difficult — 
often it does not work and there are many "dry holes." 

IDRC has a specific interest in such questions. It views its mission 
as neither pure research nor pure development, but as research for 
development. Research can include "trying something out to see what 
happens." IDRC is a relatively small funding agency and it has a prefer- 
ence for small projects. It likes to fund local researchers to do their own 
projects, helping them to define the problem and establish an appropri- 
ate methodology, and helping to monitor the project and its dissemina- 
tion. More than that, this approach probably corresponds to the Cen- 
tre's belief that small projects are best and that development occurs in 
an incremental fashion. 

At first, I had some concern about assessing the present project 
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reasons,a form of quiet diplomacycalculatedto get the appropriate
supportand to avoidpossibleconflictsof interest.
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reportsandletters,onegathersthat therewere difficulties evenin the
choice of villages becausethey wereaffected by similar projectsthat
hadfailed. In onesmall town on the road to Freetown,I noteda well
that looked sturdyandbeautiful, but it wasnot beingused: it wasnot
coveredandthewater waspolluted.Besidesproblemscausedby lack of
covering,wells can cave in orgo dry becauseof improperconstruction.
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repair them, or may not be able to afford the fuel to run a powered
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If a foreign agentcomes inwithout gaining the consentof the
village, the villagers may sabotagethe project.A featurethat many of
thesefailures havein common is that foreign agentscome inand do
things that are notappropriatefor the village; they simply build some-
thing and leave.Without follow through, thereis a reasonablechance
that someproblemwill emerge andthat it will not be correctedby the
local people. Thus,evenif the surveyandhealth-educationcomponents
of the project accomplishedlittle else, they at least forced CDC as a
“foreign” agentto becomeacquaintedwith thecommunity andto come
backto thecommunityafterthe projectwascompleted.

CONCLUSION
Much of the researchassociatedwith developingcountriesmakes

exaggerated claimswith regardto its potential impacton development.
Rarelyare these claimsfollowed up to assessthe real impact.Instead,
the researchersmove on tothenext proposal.Of course,identifying the
true benefitsand theirdeterminingfactors is difficult, but we should
attemptmore oftento determinewhich of our projectshavepotential
and which are essentially“dry holes.” Developmentis very difficult —

often it doesnot work andtherearemany “dry holes.”

IDRC hasaspecific interestin suchquestions.It views its mission
as neitherpure researchnor pure development,but as researchfor
development.Researchcaninclude “trying somethingout to seewhat
happens.”IDRC is arelatively smallfunding agencyandit hasaprefer-
encefor smallprojects.It likes to fund local researchersto do theirown
projects,helpingthemto definetheproblemandestablishan appropri-
atemethodology,andhelpingto monitor theprojectandits dissemina-
tion. More than that,this approachprobably correspondsto the Cen-
tre’s belief that small projectsarebestandthatdevelopmentoccursin
an incrementalfashion.
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124 WITH OUR OWN HANDS 

because the unique personality of its leader may have made it impossi- 
ble to replicate. However, the success of most projects depends on their 
leaders — that characteristic is not unique to community development. 

In my judgment, the project under investigation was a "success." 
Although the data-gathering operation was of poor quality, there are 
now functioning wells and latrines in three villages of some 350 people 
each that did not have them before; people are probably more conscious 
of elements in their environment that affect their health; they are proud 
that they basically did this themselves and that other villages want to 
do the same things; and the project was administered correctly. CDC 
has learned a considerable amount about research and scientific meth- 
odology and better data can be collected later to document the impact. 

I also think my reporting mission was a success. I posed difficult 
questions at the outset of this project and these are now resolved in my 
mind. I think I have found a "jewel in the bush" and I am very privi- 
leged to be able to tell people about it. 
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CHAPTER EIGHT 

RURAL 
AQUACULTURE 
IN INDIA* 

In 1974, the Central Inland Fisheries Research Institute 
(CIFRI) of India and IDRC worked out a project to test fish- 
farming technology under village conditions in the states of 
West Bengal and Orissa. The budget was CAD 324 000 for 
3 years, but work actually continued from 1975 to 1979. Funds 
were channeled through the Indian Council for Agricultural 
Research (ICAR). The Government of India had already placed 
heavy emphasis on the development of fish culture in its Fifth 
Five-Year Plan. CIFRI had developed a package known as the 
composite fish culture system and had demonstrated its poten- 
tial by an extensive series of trials on research stations through- 
out the country. IDRC felt that the technology was promising 
and encouraged CIFRI's proposal to test whether the station 
results could be maintained in farmers' ponds and whether it 
was profitable and acceptable to the owners: the research 
verified these questions. This chapter presents evidence that 
the effects of the project have been sustained with the original 
people involved in the project and have spread to neighbours, 
other villages, and beyond. IDRC's input to an intensive and 
sustained national effort was relatively modest, but was made 
at the critical stage of moving from station conditions to 
village life. 

INTRODUCTION 
By the end of this century, domestic demand for fish in India is 

expected to exceed 12.5 x 106 t/year and may even reach 20 x 106 t. The 
marine catch is expected to account for only half the supply, however, 

* This chapter is based on a report prepared by Professor U,na Kant Srivastava, Indian 
Institute of Management, Ahmedabad, and on field survey work carried out by Industrial 
Development Services, New Delhi. 
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with the balance coming from inland waters. Although production of 
freshwater fish has tripled during the past two decades, it will have to 
increase seven-fold by the year 2000 to satisfy even the lower level of 
projected demand. At present, only one-third of India's total production of fish — 0.9 x 106 t — comes from inland waters. 

Aquaculture or fish farming, however, has the potential to increase 
inland fish production considerably, thereby providing much needed 
edible protein and augmenting the income of rural communities. This 
potential has been emphasized at many scientific meetings, including a 
seminar on aquaculture in Asia sponsored by IDRC in April 1973. 

The still water of ponds is more suitable than the flowing water of 
rivers or estuaries for the introduction of aquaculture technology. India 
has about 1.6 x 106 ha of pond water suitable for cultivating fish, yet a 
recent study estimates that only about 21% of the potential area is being 
used for fish farming, despite the existence of appropriate technology 
since 1962. The problem lies in testing and transferring the technology 
of intensive fish culture from the laboratory to the actual village pond. 

The Central Inland Fisheries Research Institute (CIFRI), which falls 
under the aegis of the Indian Council of Agricultural Research (ICAR), is 
one of the world's leading freshwater research institutions. Up to 1975, 
it carried out experimental work on a composite fish culture (CFC) 
system, which it found could produce up to 9000 kg/ha per year, under 
ideal conditions, against the Indian average of 600 kg using traditional 
methods and species. The basic principle of CFC is that, when ponds are 
stocked with compatible fish that have different feeding habits, they 
yield a greater volume of fish than when they are stocked with an equal 
number of a single species. 

THE TECHNOLOGY 
The CFC system developed by CIFRI consisted of raising three 

Indian carp — catla, rohu, and mrigal in the same pond with three 
exotic carp — Chinese silver carp, grass carp, and the Indonesian strain 
of common carp. In general, each species does not compete with the 
others for food or living space and some have beneficial effects on the 
growth of the others. The grass carp, for example, converts plant mate- 
rial into fish flesh and at the same time, its excrement fertilizes the 
pond, producing plankton that serves as food for another species. 

A prerequisite for the development of CFC is the supply of a large 
number of fish eggs, which Indian scientists have been able to produce on a large scale. Brood stock of the desired species are given special care 
until the breeding age and season are reached, then combinations of one 
female and two males are injected with a hormonal preparation that 
results in the final stages of egg or sperm formation. Either natural 
spawning is allowed to occur or the eggs and sperm are stripped from 
the adult fish, mixed together, and placed in a simple hatchery. When 
the eggs hatch, they grow to the fry stage and are then stocked in 
specially prepared nursery ponds. The young fish are then ready for use 
in the composite culture system. 
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Before introducing CFC to a pond, however, soil and water condi- 
tions are determined and mahua oil cake is added to eliminate fish 
snails and other undesirable aquatic creatures. This biodegradable com- 
pound loses its toxicity within about 12 hours and has the additional 
advantages of fertilizing the pond. Supplementary fertilization may be 
achieved by adding cow dung, urea, or triple superphosphate to produce 
the desired plankton that serves as an initial source of food for the 
young fish. 

Depending on the type of pond, its location, and the availability of 
fish eggs, various rations of the six species of fish are stocked at an 
overall rate of 5000 fish/ha of water area. A supplementary food mixture 
of oilseed cake and rice bran is sprayed daily on the water surface. 
Aquatic weeds available from local rivers, ponds, or tanks, together 
with other vegetable waste, are also added as food for the grass carp. 

THE PROJECT 
In 1975, CIFRI began a project to try out this technology under 

village conditions. All previous research had been done "on station." 
IDRC support was channeled through ICAR, the official recipient of 
funds. 

The objectives of the project were to develop a highly productive 
CFC system, establish and evaluate experimental systems in village 
ponds at various locations in Orissa and West Bengal, and identify the 
principal constraints to improving composite culture. 

CIFRI undertook to promote aquaculture in selected villages in the 
target area; study the nutrition of cultivated fish with special reference 
to feed formulation and fish pathology, which have a direct bearing on 
production; form a fishermen's cooperative society at each centre; train 
fishermen and other villagers in aquaculture techniques; and conduct 
netting demonstrations. 

The project covered seven centres in West Bengal and five in Orissa, 
and included 160 ponds covering an area of 50 173 ha. Almost all the 
ponds selected were very small, rarely exceeding I ha, and their produc- 
tivity was extremely low — less than 1000 kg/ha per year. 

The states of West Bengal and Orissa in India were chosen as 
testing regions for four reasons. 

• CIFRI's headquarters are located in West Bengal; • These two states are part of northeastern India, the main fish- 
eating area of the country and a place where traditional aquacul- 
ture has been widely practiced; • Fish prices had increased very rapidly making it difficult for the 
poor to obtain good quality fish; and 

• These two states have the largest number of ponds and the second 
and fifth largest areas of fresh water respectively. 

It was decided initially to select two project centres in each state. 
As the project progressed, other centres in each state were included for 
experimentation (Fig. 1). The selection was based on 
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Before introducingCFC to apond,however,soil andwatercondi-
tions are determinedand mahuaoil cake is addedto eliminate fish
snailsandotherundesirableaquaticcreatures.Thisbiodegradablecom-
poundloses its toxicity within about 12 hours andhas the additional
advantagesof fertilizing the pond.Supplementaryfertilization may be
achievedby addingcowdung,urea,or triple superphosphateto produce
the desiredplankton that servesas an initial sourceof food for the
youngfish.

Dependingon the typeof pond, its location, andtheavailability of
fish eggs,variousrations of the six speciesof fish are stockedat an
overall rateof 5000fish/haof waterarea.A supplementaryfood mixture
of oilseedcake and ricebran is sprayeddaily on the water surface.
Aquatic weeds available fromlocal rivers, ponds,or tanks, together
with othervegetable waste, arealso addedasfood for thegrasscarp.

THE PROJECT

In 1975, CIFRI begana project to try out this technologyunder
village conditions. All previousresearchhadbeen done“on station.”
IDRC support waschanneledthrough ICAR, the official recipient of
funds.

The objectivesof the projectwere to developa highly productive
CFC system,establishandevaluateexperimentalsystemsin village
pondsat variouslocations inOrissaandWest Bengal,andidentify the
principal constraintsto improvingcompositeculture.

CIFRI undertookto promoteaquaculturein selectedvillages in the
targetarea;studythenutrition of cultivatedfish with specialreference
to feed formulation andfish pathology,which haveadirect bearingon
production;form a fishermen’scooperativesocietyat eachcentre;train
fishermenand othervillagersin aquaculturetechniques;andconduct
netting demonstrations.

The projectcoveredsevencentresin WestBengalandfive in Orissa,
and included 160 pondscoveringan areaof 50 173 ha. Almost all the
pondsselectedwereverysmall, rarelyexceedingI ha,and theirproduc-
tivity was extremelylow — lessthan1000 kg/haperyear.

The statesof West Bengal and Orissa in India were chosenas
testingregionsfor four reasons.

• CIFRI’s headquartersarelocatedin West Bengal;
• These twostatesare part of northeasternIndia, the main fish-

eatingareaof thecountryandaplace wheretraditional aquacul-
turehasbeenwidelypracticed;

• Fish prices hadincreasedvery rapidly making it difficult for the
poor to obtain goodquality fish; and

• Thesetwo stateshavethe largestnumberof pondsandthesecond
andfifth largestareasof freshwater respectively.

It wasdecidedinitially to selecttwo project centresin eachstate.
As the project progressed,othercentresin eachstatewereincludedfor
experimentation(Fig. 1). Theselectionwasbasedon
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128 WITH OUR OWN HANDS 

Fig. 1. Location of rural aquaculture project centres in West Bengal and 
Orissa, with 1985 follow-up survey sites in bold type. 

• The considerable resources and potential for aquaculture in the 
district; • Pond owners' interest in modern fish-culture technology; and • The possibilities of fish farming as a source of year-round 
employment. 

The selection of project sites was preceded by a comprehensive 
benchmark survey conducted in both West Bengal and Orissa. Covering 
62 villages, it indicated that most ponds were very small — 0.13—0.17 ha 
— and that their annual productivity, even that of the large ones, was 
extremely low — ranging from 70 to 700 kg/ha — compared with CIFRI 
technology that was capable of producing 6000—9000 kg/ha per year. 

The ponds selected for experimentation ranged from 0.1 to 1.5 ha in 
area, were located within a reasonable distance of one another, and 
were within a radius of 15 km of the project centres. They were accessi- 
ble year-round to ensure effective supervision, economy in transport of 
materials and equipment, and quick communication between the cen- 
tres and the state headquarters. As well, the ponds had to be relatively 
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Fig. I. Location of rural aquacultureproject centresin West Bengal and
Orissa, with1985 follow-up survey sitesin bold type.

• The considerableresourcesandpotential for aquaculturein the
district;

• Pond owners’interestin modernfish-cultul-etechnology;and
• The possibilities of fish farming as a source of year-round

employment.

The selection of project siteswas precededby a comprehensive
benchmarksurveyconductedin both WestBengal andOrissa. Covering
62 villages,it indicatedthat mostpondswereverysmall— 0.13—0.17ha
— and that their annualproductivity, eventhat of the largeones,was
extremelylow — rangingfrom 70 to 700kg/ha— comparedwith CIFRI
technologythat wascapableof producing6000—9000kg/haperyear.

Thepondsselectedfor experimentationrangedfrom 0.1 to 1.5 hain
area, werelocatedwithin a reasonabledistanceof one another,and
werewithin aradiusof 15 km of the projectcentres.Theywereaccessi-
ble year-roundto ensureeffectivesupervision,economyin transportof
materialsandequipment,andquick communication betweenthe cen-
tres andthe stateheadquarters.As well, the pondshadto be relatively
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immune from flooding, not in need of major reclamation, have a regular 
shape, contoured embankments, and a depth of at least 1.5 m in the 
summer. 

PROJECT IMPLEMENTATION 
Farmers, public and private institutions, and community associa- 

tions were approached and persuaded to allow their ponds to be used 
for experiments. CIFRI fishery scientists and senior research assistants 
responsible for organizing and directing the work at the village level 
provided feed, fertilizer, and fish eggs together with technical know- 
how. They demonstrated techniques of fish breeding and rearing, CFC, 
and air-breathing fish culture. The pond owners arranged for the care of 
the fish and received all proceeds from the harvest of fish in the 1st year. 
They were expected to use these proceeds to pay the costs of this system 
in the 2nd year, with CIFRI providing only technical assistance free. 

Production was increased at all the test sites but was variable both 
between centres and within centres (Table 1). 

Detailed studies by CIFRI of production costs and returns in 138 
trials on their research stations, with yields ranging from 3900 to 6600 
kg/ha per year, indicated that the average income per hectare from the 
trials in West Bengal was INR 27 973 and exceeded INR 20 000 in 14 of 
the 15 districts. (At the time of the project, 1.0 Indian rupee [INR] = 0.14 
Canadian dollars [CAD].) Expenditures averaged INR 11 445/ha with 
little variation in input costs. The average cost of production was INR 
2.62/kg of fish, with a maximum of INR 3.50. With an average sale price 
of INR 6.39/kg, the improved technology was clearly extremely profit- 
able. The profitability of using this technology in farmers' ponds has 
been confirmed by a recent study on inland fish marketing in India. 

POSTPROJECT DEVELOPMENTS 
After the "lab to land" experiment in 1975—78 was completed, a field 

survey was carried out in 1985 to determine whether the farmers who 
had benefited from the project were able to sustain a major increase in 
yield over the traditional system. The study covered about half the 
ponds and owners involved in the original project: 34 randomly selected 

Table 1. Sample project results in terms of fish yields. 

Production range 
Location (kg/ha per year) 

West Bengal 
Hanspukur (1975—76) 3561—6033 
Harishchandrapur (1975—76) 1780-4900 
Gaur (1976—77) 2745—9060 
Burdwan (1977—78) 3643—6732 
Jalpaiguri (1977—78) 2157—4890 

Orissa 
Aska (1976—78) 19076330 
Purl (1976—78) 1330—4752 
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immunefrom flooding, not in needof majorreclamation,havearegular
shape,contouredembankments,anda depth of at least 1.5 m in the
summer.

PROJECT IMPLEMENTATION

Farmers,public and private institutions, andcommunityassocia-
tions wereapproachedand persuadedto allow their pondsto be used
for experiments.CIFRI fishery scientistsandseniorresearchassistants
responsiblefor organizingand directing the work at the village level
provided feed, fertilizer, and fish eggstogetherwith technical know-
how. They demonstratedtechniquesof fish breedingandrearing,CFC,
andair-breathingfish culture. Thepondownersarrangedfor thecareof
thefish andreceivedall proceedsfrom theharvestof fish in the 1styear.
Theywere expectedto usetheseproceedsto paythecosts ofthissystem
in the 2ndyear,with CIFRI providingonly technicalassistancefree.

Productionwasincreasedat all the testsitesbut wasvariableboth
betweencentres andwithin centres(Table 1).

Detailedstudiesby CIFRI of productioncostsandreturnsin 138
trials on their research stations,with yields rangingfrom 3900 to 6600
kg/haper year,indicated that theaverageincomeperhectarefrom the
trials in WestBengalwasINR 27 973andexceededINR 20 000 in 14 of
the15 districts. (At thetimeof the project,1.0Indianrupee[INR] = 0.14
Canadiandollars [CAD].) ExpendituresaveragedINR 11 445/hawith
little variation in input costs. Theaveragecost ofproductionwasINR
2.62/kgof fish, with amaximumof INR 3.50.With an averagesaleprice
of INR 6.39/kg,the improvedtechnology wasclearly extremelyprofit-
able. The profitability of usingthis technology infarmers’ pondshas
beenconfirmedby a recentstudyon inland fish marketingin India.

POSTPROJECT DEVELOPMENTS

After the“lab toland” experimentin 1975—78wascompleted,a field
survey wascarriedout in 1985 to determinewhether the farmerswho
hadbenefited fromtheprojectwere ableto sustainamajorincreasein
yield over the traditional system. Thestudy coveredabout half the
ponds and ownersinvolved in theoriginal project: 34 randomlyselected

Table I. Sampleproject resultsin termsof fish yields.

Productionrange
Location (kg/ha peryear)

West Bengal
Hanspukur(1975—76) 3561—6033
Harishchandrapur(1975—76) 1780—4900
Gaur(1976—77) 2745—9060
Burdwan(1977—78) 3643—6732
Jalpaiguri(1977—78) 2 157—4890

Orissa
Aska (1976—78)
Purl (1976—78)

I 907—6330
1330-4752
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villages in six districts — four in West Bengal and two in Orissa (Fig. 1). 
The study team also visited a number of nonbeneficiaries who were 
aware of the project and had adopted some of the technologies intro- 
duced in neighbouring villages (see appendix). 

The follow-up field survey produced results on numbers of ponds, 
areas of ponds, production, and income. It covered 43 private, commu- 
nal, or institutional producers, who had had 78 ponds at the time of the 
project — 10 years later, these owners have 262 ponds of which only 3 
were not in production at the time of the survey. 

Forty of the pond owners, who had a total of 25 ha under fish 
production at the time of the project, now have 287 ha. These can be 
grouped as 

• 19 owners who had no growth in water area; • 15 owners who added a total of 18 ha; • two private owners who increased the production area by 64 ha; 
and 

• four panchayats, or village councils, who added a total of 179 ha. 
Thus the pattern of increase appears to have been quite skewed: a 

few producers expanding in a major way but most growing slightly or 
not at all. It should be noted, however, that the total preproject pond 
area of the 15 owners in the second category was less than 8 ha, so in 
fact they more than doubled the size of their business. 

Production data were more difficult to obtain and generalize; there- 
fore they are presented by the four categories given above. 

• Of the 19 "no-growth" pond owners, 11 increased total fish pro- 
duction from 3835 kg (1975) to 8182 kg (1985), i.e., more than 
doubling it from the same area. • Of the 15 who more than doubled the area under production, 11 
also increased their yields. Total production rose from 8368 kg 
(1975) to 45 115 kg (1985), a more than fivefold increase. 

• The two large private owners are now producing a total of about 
330 000 kg of fish per year compared with 5000 kg before the 
project. Their yields have gone up from 1500 kg/ha to around 
4500—5000 kg/ha. However, this is lower than the 6000 kg/ha mea- 
sured during the project. • The four panchayats have control of large bodies of water known 
locally as jheels. These are found in low-lying areas that become 
flooded during the monsoon, receiving overflow from nearby riv- 
ers and are now used for raising fish. The total production is now 
estimated at 283 650 kg/year from 182 ha, compared with 3000 kg 
from less than 3 ha before the project. These yields are more than 
50% higher than those obtained before the project, but considera- 
bly lower than the 3000—5000 kg/ha obtained during the project. 

Precise changes in income could not be measured during the follow-up 
survey. However, several factors indicate that net incomes are consider- 
ably higher than preproject: there has been a rapid rise in the price of 
fish (higher than the rate of inflation), several government programs 
and subsidies have helped to keep production cost increases down, and 
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villagesin six districts— four in WestBengalandtwo in Orissa(Fig. 1).
The study team also visiteda numberof nonbeneficiaries who were
awareof theproject and hadadoptedsomeof the technologiesintro-
ducedin neighbouringvillages(seeappendix).

The follow-up field survey producedresultson numbersof ponds,
areasof ponds,production,andincome. It covered43 private,commu-
nal, or institutionalproducers,who had had78 pondsat the timeof the
project— 10 yearslater, theseownershave262 pondsof which only 3
were notin productionat the time of the survey.

Forty of the pond owners,who had a total of 25 ha under fish
productionat the time of the project,now have287 ha. Thesecan be
groupedas

• 19 ownerswhohadno growth in waterarea;
• 15 ownerswho addedatotal of 18 ha;
• two privateownerswho increased theproductionareaby 64 ha;

and
• fourpanchayats,or villagecouncils,who addedatotal of 179 ha.

Thus thepatternof increaseappearsto havebeenquite skewed:a
few producersexpandingin amajorway but most growingslightly or
not at all. It should be noted,however,that the total preproject pond
areaof the 15 owners in the secondcategorywas lessthan8 ha, so in
fact theymorethandoubledthesize oftheir business.

Productiondataweremoredifficult to obtainandgeneralize;there-
fore they are presentedby the four categoriesgiven above.

• Of the 19 “no-growth” pond owners, 11 increasedtotal fish pro-
duction from 3835 kg (1975) to 8182 kg (1985), i.e., more than
doubling it from thesamearea.

• Of the 15 who morethandoubledthe areaunder production,11
also increasedtheir yields. Total production rose from 8368 kg
(1975)to 45 115 kg (1985),a morethanfivefold increase.

• The two largeprivateownersare now producinga total of about
330 000 kg of fish per year comparedwith 5000 kg before the
project. Their yields have goneup from 1500 kg/ha to around
4500-5000kg/ha. However,this is lower thanthe6000 kg/hamea-
suredduringthe project.

• The four panchayatshavecontrol of largebodiesof waterknown
locally as jheels.Theseare found in low-lyingareas thatbecome
floodedduringthe monsoon,receivingoverflow from nearbyriv-
ersandarenow usedfor raisingfish. Thetotal productionis now
estimatedat 283 650kg/yearfrom 182 ha, comparedwith 3000kg
from less than3 ha beforetheproject.Theseyields aremorethan
50%higher thanthoseobtainedbeforethe project,but considera-
bly lower thanthe3000-5000kg/haobtainedduring the project.

Precisechangesin incomecould notbemeasuredduring thefollow-up
survey.However,severalfactorsindicatethatnet incomesareconsider-
ably higherthan preproject: therehas beena rapidrise in the price of
fish (higher than the rate of inflation), severalgovernment programs
andsubsidieshavehelpedto keepproductioncost increasesdown, and
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it appears as though most producers are using lower levels of inputs 
than during the project period, yet still obtaining higher yields than 
they were before (although none as high as those measured during the 
project). 

As in many economic matters, the "proof of the pudding is in the 
eating": individuals and communities have come to their own decisions 
about costs and returns, and 10 years later are still actively in production. 

ADOPTION BEYOND THE PROJECT 
The follow-up study identified two organizations, the Child in Need 

Institute (CINI) and the Socio-Economic Development Program (SEDP) 
of West Bengal, who had participated in the CIFRI—IDRC project. They 
have been training people in aquaculture as part of their rural develop- 
ment and nutrition programs. They stated that hundreds of small-farm 
families are now growing fish for their own consumption and for sale. 

Some of the original project beneficiaries became technology lend- 
ers. To sell the fry or fingerlings, they trained people in the rearing of 
fish in their own or lessors' ponds. In one case, it was found that one 
person alone had helped 50 others, mostly young and educated, to 
practice aquaculture. 

The project also influenced national policy and programs concern- 
ing fish culture in fresh water. One of the most important developments 
has been the establishment of fish-farming development agencies (FFDAs), 
which are expected to popularize aquaculture and make it more eco- 
nomically viable, provide training, and utilize hitherto untapped fresh- 
water resources to strengthen the rural economy. Although the first 
FFDA was set up in November 1973 in Mysore district in Karnataka, it 
was only after CIFRI was able to demonstrate convincingly, with IDRC's 
assistance, the possibilities of higher yields and incomes from CFC and 
magur (air breathing) culture that national and state policymakers 
would support the FFDAs. 

In 1979, 15 FFDAs were transferred to a World Bank pisciculture 
project in five states — Bihar, Madhya Pradesh, Orissa, Uttar Pradesh, 
and West Bengal. In 1980, 43 new FFDAs were established under this 
project and, more recently, the state governments have established 
FFDAs of their own. 

The most recent reports are that the FFDA program has to-date 
brought 35 573 ha of water area under fish culture in West Bengal and 
15 634 ha in Orissa. Under the program, 36 000 and 9000 producers 
were trained in West Bengal and Orissa respectively. By 1990, it is 
proposed to establish 350 FFDAs, covering an area of 196 000 ha in the 
country. 

Another feature of the spread of the technology was that a large 
number of people who were not fishermen by occupation and did not 
own ponds took up fish farming as a commercial proposition. These 
people usually leased ponds on a long-term basis, sometimes up to 10 
years, acquired the necessary know-how, and invested substantially. 
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it appearsas thoughmost producersareusing lower levels of inputs
than during the project period, yet still obtaining higheryields than
they werebefore(although noneashigh as thosemeasuredduringthe
project).

As in many economicmatters,the “proofof the puddingis in the
eating”: individualsandcommunitieshavecometo theirown decisions
aboutcostsandreturns,and10 yearslaterarestill activelyin production.

ADOPTION BEYOND THE PROJECT

The follow-up studyidentified two organizations,theChildin Need
Institute(CINI) andthe Socio-Economic DevelopmentProgram(SEDP)
of WestBengal,who had participatedin the CIFRI—IDRC project.They
havebeentraining peoplein aquacultureaspart of their rural develop-
mentandnutrition programs.Theystated thathundredsof small-farm
familiesarenow growingfish for their own consumptionandfor sale.

Someof the original projectbeneficiariesbecametechnologylend-
ers.To sell the fry or fingerlings, theytrainedpeoplein the rearingof
fish in their own or lessors’ponds.In onecase,it wasfound that one
personalone had helped 50 others, mostlyyoung and educated,to
practiceaquaculture.

The project alsoinfluencednationalpolicy andprogramsconcern-
ing fishculturein freshwater.One ofthemostimportantdevelopments
hasbeentheestablishmentof fish-farmingdevelopmentagencies(FFDAs),
which are expectedto popularize aquaculture andmake it moreeco-
nomicallyviable, providetraining,andutilize hithertountappedfresh-
water resourcesto strengthenthe rural economy.Although the first
FFDA wassetup in November1973 in Mysoredistrict in Karnataka,it
was onlyafterCIFRI wasabletodemonstrateconvincingly,with IDRC’s
assistance,the possibilitiesof higheryieldsandincomesfrom CFC and
inagur (air breathing) culture that national and statepolicymakers
would support theFFDAs.

In 1979, 15 FFDAs were transferredto a World Bank pisciculture
project in five states— Bihar, MadhyaPradesh,Orissa,UttarPradesh,
andWest Bengal.In 1980, 43 new FFDAs wereestablishedunder this
project and,more recently, the state governments haveestablished
FFDAsof their own.

The most recentreportsare that the FFDA programhas to-date
brought35 573ha of waterareaunderfish culture in WestBengal and
15 634 ha in Orissa. Under the program,36 000 and 9000 producers
were trained in West Bengal and Orissa respectively.By 1990, it is
proposedto establish350 FFDAs,coveringan areaof 196000 ha in the
country.

Another featureof the spreadof the technology wasthat a large
numberof peoplewho were not fishermenby occupationand did not
own ponds tookup fish farming as a commercialproposition. These
peopleusually leasedpondson a long-termbasis,sometimesup to 10
years, acquiredthe necessaryknow-how,andinvestedsubstantially.
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APPENDIX — 
AN EXAMPLE OF ADOPTION BEYOND THE PROJECT 

Mr A. Au was a civil contractor in Malda. Until 1975, fish farming was a subsidiary 
occupation for him. He owned some ponds in Malda district where fish were raised by 
traditional methods. 

Mr Ali was not a beneficiary of the CIFRI—IDRC project. However, his interest in 
scientific fish culture was aroused as a result of the CIFRI—IDRC project organized in 
Malda district during 1976—77. Although his pond was not taken under the CIFRI—IDRC 
project, he showed keen interest in obtaining information and gaining experience on 
modern fish culture techniques. He attended seminars and demonstrations that were 
organized during the course of the project and also consulted CIFRI scientists to obtain 
further technical advice. He was mainly attracted by the higher yields and income 
associated with the new technology. He subsequently started developing a large area for 
fish culture and set up nurseries to breed fish, produce fry and fingerlings, and raise fish. 

Investment 

At present, the total value of Mr Ali's investment in fish culture activities is estimated 
at INR 700 000 or CAD 11 400. He has 30 ponds with a total water area of 20 ha of which 
17.33 ha belong to him and 2.67 ha are leased. He also has 7.5 ha of agricultural land 
where paddy, mustard, etc. are grown. In 1984, Mr Ali invested in a modern hatchery 
costing INR 70 000. 

Technology used 

Mr Ali continues to follow the technology introduced by the CIFRI—IDRC project and 
applies the recommended doses of inputs required for scientific fish culture. He has also 
modified the new technology to Suit his requirements. 

Employment 

Mr Au's fish farm employs 20 individuals on a regular basis and additional labour is 
hired as needed. Mr Au spends INR 75 000/year on wages of his employees. This does not 
include payment for netting given to professional fishermen: they are paid a commission 
on the sale of fish harvested. 

Demonstration and trainIng 

Mr Ali has been assisting small fish farmers and unemployed youth in and around 
Malda and encouraging them to take up scientific fish culture. He demonstrates various 
aspects of the modern technology to them and offers them technical advice. He also 
supplies fry and fingerlings to small farmers. He has contributed significantly to the 
dissemination of the new technology among fish farmers. He has given up his successful 
business as a contractor to devote his full time to fish farming. 

Plans for the future 

Mr Ali is planning to have a large Chinese type of hatchery that will enable him to 
increase production of spawn, fry, and fingerlings many fold. To ensure the sale of these 
items, he is also going to increase his "Private Extensive Services" to induce more 
educated young men to take up aquaculture on a commercial basis. 
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AN EXAMPLE OF ADOPTION BEYOND THE PROJECT

Mr A. Ali wasa civil contractorin Malda. Until 1975, fish farming wasa subsidiary
occupationfor him. He ownedsomeponds inMalda district where fish were raisedby
traditionalmethods.

Mr Ali wasnot abeneficiaryof the CIFRI—IDRC project. However, hisinterestin
scientific fish culturewas arousedasaresultof the CIFRI—IDRC projectorganizedin
Maldadistrict during1976—77.Although his pondwasnot takenunder theCIFRI—IDRC
project, he showedkeen interest in obtaining information andgaining experienceon
modernfish culture techniques.He attendedseminarsanddemonstrationsthat were
organizedduring the courseof theproject andalsoconsultedCIFRI scientiststo obtain
further technical advice. He was mainly attractedby the higheryields and income
associatedwith the newtechnology. Hesubsequentlystarteddevelopinga largeareafor
fish cultureandsetup nurseriesto breedfish,producefry andfingerlings,andraisefish.

Investment

At present,the totalvalueof Mr Ali’s investmentin fish cultureactivitiesis estimated
at INR 700 000orCAD 11 400. Hehas30 pondswith atotal waterareaof 20 haof which
17.33 ha belong tohim and 2.67 ha areleased.He alsohas7.5 ha of agricultural land
wherepaddy,mustard,etc.are grown. In 1984, Mr Ali investedin a modernhatchery
costing INR70000.

Technologyused

Mr Ali continuesto follow the technologyintroducedby thecIFRI—IDRC projectand
appliestherecommendeddosesof inputsrequiredfor scientific fishculture.He hasalso
modifiedthenewtechnologyto suit hisrequirements.

Employment

Mr All’s fish farmemploys20 individualson aregularbasisandadditionallabouris
hiredas needed.Mr Ali spendsINR 75 000/yearon wages of hisemployees.This doesnot
includepaymentfor nettinggivento professionalfishermen:theyarepaidacommission
on thesaleof fish harvested.

DemonstrationandtrainIng

Mr Ali hasbeenassistingsmall fish farmersandunemployedyouth in andaround
Maldaandencouragingthem totakeup scientificfish culture. He demonstratesvarious
aspectsof the modern technologyto themand offers them technicaladvice. He also
suppliesfry andfingerlings to small farmers.He hascontributedsignificantly to the
disseminationof the new technologyamongfish farmers.He hasgivenup his successful
businessasacontractorto devotehisfull time to fish farming.

Plans for the future

Mr Au is planningto havea largeChinesetype ofhatcherythat will enablehim to
increaseproductionof spawn,fry, andfingerlingsmanyfold. Toensurethesaleof these
items,he is also going to increasehis “Private Extensive Services”to induce more
educatedyoungmento takeup aquacultureon acommercial basis.
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CHAPTER NINE 

ORAL 
REHYDRATION 
THERAPY IN THE 
PHILIPPINES * 

Between 1980 and 1983, IDRC supported attempts in 
Southeast Asia to increase the proper use of oral rehydration 
salts to combat the effects of diarrhea by developing better 
packaging, labeling, and instruction materials. The funds 
(CAD 450 000) were channeled through the Program for Ap- 
propriate Technology in Health (PATH) to local agencies in 
Bangladesh, Indonesia, the Philippines, Sri Lanka, and Thai- 
land. (PATH is a program of PIACT — the Program for the 
Introduction and Adaptation of Contraceptive Technology — 
a mainly Third World entity created with support from the 
Ford Foundation.) This chapter deals with the experience in 
the Philippines, where the project was carried out by the 
Kabalikat ng Pamilyang Pilipino, a private foundation that 
conducts research to improve the understanding of health 
products and services by the Filipino family. The research 
was not dramatic, sophisticated, or expensive: basically, 
Kabalikat tried to find out what kinds of pamphlets and 
labels would ensure correct use of oral rehydration therapy 
(ORT). The work is unfinished, but some of the products — a 
physician's manual and a user's pamphlet — are beginning to 
be used. It cannot be said that this project by itself has saved 
lives: indeed the extent to which reduced levels of morbidity 
and mortality from diarrhea are due to the entire ORT effort 
is unknown. However, ORT is known to be making a contri- 
bution, and this chapter outlines how the Kabalikat research 
in its turn is an important part of a wide-ranging series of 
initiatives. 

* This chapter is based on a report prepared by Dr Rogelio V. Cuyno, Director, Research 
Management Centre of the University of the Philippines, Los Baños, with assistance from the 
Kabalikat ng Pamilvang Pilipino Foundation. Manila. 
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134 WITH OUR OWN HANDS 

THE PROBLEM: ACUTE DIARRHEAL DISEASES 
Diseases characterized by acute diarrhea have long been recog- nized as a major health problem in developing countries. In spite of 

medical advances in their treatment, they remain a significant cause of 
death, mostly due to dehydration or the loss of water and electrolytes 
beyond the body's threshold of tolerance. 

Recent estimates by the World Health Organization (WHO) indi- 
cate that, in Africa, Asia (excluding China), and Latin America, 750 
million children aged less than 5 years suffer from diarrhea annually and a total of 4.6 million of these children die from it. In the Philippines, diarrhea is the second leading cause of morbidity and death in this age 
group and the third leading cause of infant mortality. 

In diarrhea, the small intestine loses its capacity to absorb water 
and electrolytes and instead secretes electrolyte-rich fluids. Fluid loss of 
up to 5% of body weight produces thirst, but generally no other symp- toms. Greater loss causes a weak rapid pulse, a loss of skin elasticity, 
low blood pressure, reduced urinary output, and severe thirst. With a 
fluid loss of more than 10%, shock may set in, stupor occurs, kidney 
function is disrupted, peripheral blood vessels collapse, acids build up 
(metabolic acidosis), and death follows. 

Most acute diarrheas are caused by one of a wide variety of bacte- 
ria, viruses, and parasites — including rotavirus, Escherichia co/i, shi- 
gella, salmonella, and cholera. 

Infants and young children are particularly susceptible to dehydra- 
tion from diarrhea. Their higher rate of body metabolism (about two to 
three times higher than that of adults), relatively large surface area, and 
immature kidney functions result in a higher daily turnover of water 
and electrolytes. These normal daily losses are exacerbated by the 
occurrence of diarrhea, vomiting, and sweating. 

In addition to causing acute dehydration, repeated episodes of 
diarrhea impair nutritional status in several ways: the child loses appe- tite and eats less, parents may withhold food from the sick child, 
nutrients are poorly absorbed by the intestines during and after the 
diarrhea! episodes, and body tissues are broken down metabolically. 
With repeated diarrhea! attacks and ever-worsening nutritional status, 
the child becomes more susceptible to other acute infections. Thus, 
diarrhea and associated malnutrition are a significant factor in deaths 
attributed to other causes. 

TACKLING THE PROBLEM: 
ORAL REHYDRATION THERAPY 

The death rate would be even higher, however, were it not for the 
advent of oral rehydration, or fluid, therapy (ORT), which is fast gain- 
ing popularity in developing countries where it has revolutionized the 
management of diarrhea! dehydration. 

The feasibility of ORT was dramatically demonstrated during the 
1971 civil war in Bangladesh. A cholera epidemic raged through West 
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Bengal's refugee camps, affecting a large number of people who were 
too far from established treatment centres to receive intravenous ther- 
apy. Although ORT had been tested only in clinical settings and in 
relatively small, carefully monitored field trials, it was the only practi- 
cable way to treat the numbers of people involved. 

The Johns Hopkins Centre for Medical Research and Training in 
Calcutta set up and operated an emergency treatment centre near the 
India—East Pakistan border. Two of every five patients were children. 
Nearly all patients were dehydrated when they arrived; many were in 
shock and some in coma. To complement oral fluids, premeasured 
packets of salts were distributed in the refugee camps. These measures 
were successful and the death rate was a low 3.6%. After the Bangladesh 
experience, the use of ORT spread throughout the world and it was 
shown to be far less expensive than intravenous treatment and could be 
started in the early stages of diarrhea. 

ORT was first tried in the Philippines in 1961 (Table 1), when the 
country was hit by a series of cholera epidemics. However, interest in 
the therapy declined with the control of cholera in the mid-1960s, 
although the disease accounted for only 5% of cases of diarrhea in the 
country. 

Interest in ORT revived in 1975, however, when field trials started 
in Bacolod City in the Visayan Islands under the auspices of the Philip- 
pine government and WHO. In the 2-year study, an oral rehydration 
solution (ORS) known locally as Oresol (Table 2) was administered to 
children suffering from diarrhea. 

Results showed that Oresol was highly effective and acceptable to 
mothers. The latter claimed that it improved the general state of health 
and appetite of their children and resulted in more weight gain, that its 
popular use in the community reduced hospital admissions due to 
dehydration, and that it could be distributed effectively by a local 
delivery system and could be used widely and safely. Mothers likewise 
realized the value of continued feeding during diarrhea. 

During those years when ORT was being field-tested in Bacolod, 
diarrhea remained the second leading cause of death and illness in the 
country, with a mortality rate of 2.1 per 1000 population and a morbid- 
ity rate of 19 per 1000 in 1978. Almost 50% of all reported cases and 75% 
of deaths from diarrhea occurred among children aged less than 5 years. 
Considering that 17% of the estimated 50 million population of the 
Philippines was in that age group, the magnitude of the diarrheal 
disease problem in the country became more evident and pressing. 

The Bacolod field tests paved the way for more studies on ORT and, 
by February 1978, Oresol was distributed region-wide to rural health 
units and to emergency hospitals. 

The responses were consistently favourable among the communi- 
ties where Oresol therapy was implemented, thus encouraging the Min- 
istry of Health (MOH) to embark on a program of mass production and 
distribution of the treatment, which eventually became the core activ- 
ity of the national program for the control of diarrheal diseases (CDD). 
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Table 1. Oral rehydration therapy in the Philippines: a chronology of events. 

Year Events 

1961 Oral rehydration therapy (ORT) first tried in the Philippines during cholera 
outbreak. Clinical trials at the San Lazaro Hospital in collaboration with 
the World Health Organization (WHO), United States Naval Medical Research 
Unit, and the Ministry of Health of Japan 

1964—I 972 Philippines—Japan—WHO cholera research projects 
mid-1960s With cholera under control, interest in ORT declined; cholera research pro- 

jects went on until 1972 
1973 Dr Arturo Ludan did a study on oral rehydration solutions 
1975—1977 ORT introduced during field trials in Bacolod City. People received WHO—rec- 

ommended formulation of oral rehydration salts, locally known as Oresol 
1975 The Bureau of Research and Laboratories began mass production and free 

distribution of Oresol 
1976 WHO launched a global program for the use and delivery of ORT -- the 

diarrheal diseases control program 
Beneficial effects of ORT revealed in Bacolod studies encouraged officials to 

expand ORT promotion, starting with pilot areas in each of the 12 health 
regions 

1980 The Ministry of Health (MOH) adopted a national control of diarrheal dis- 
eases (CDD) program with ORT as a vital component 

1981 Integration of the national CDD—ORT program into the primary health 
care program 

Regional consultative training workshops 
Kabalikat ng Pamilyang Pilipino received funding from IDRC to develop 

support print materials to promote ORT 
1982 Program review 

Training on clinical management of diarrhea held at the International Centre 
for Diarrheal Diseases Research in Bangladesh 

1983 Prototype copies of user pamphlet and ORT product label printed and evalu- 
ated by Kabalikat 

One million copies of final prototype user pamphlet produced by MOH 
Five hundred prototype copies of physician's manual and 1000 prototype 

copies of fieldworker's pamphlet printed 
1983—1987 Five-Year Plan: the Government of the Philippines through the MOH made 

promotion of ORT a national health priority 
1984 Overview assessment of ORT program done by interdisciplinary team to 

determine areas of program assistance by United States Agency for Inter- 
national Development (USAID) 

1985 Review of the National CDD—ORT program done by a joint team of MOH, 
USAID, WHO, and United Nations Children's Fund (UNICEF) 

Philippines government received grant of USD 4.2 million from USAID to 
promote the use of ORT for the prevention of death from diarrhea (21 June) 

Launched in 1980, when Dr J.C. Azurin (one of the leaders in the 
Bacolod field study) became Deputy-Minister of Health, the CDD pro- 
gram was integrated 1 year later into the national primary health care 
(PHC) program of the MOH, thereby strengthening its implementation 
at the community level. Considered to be among the top priorities of the 
MOH, PHC is a nationwide undertaking inaugurated in September 1981 
by the President of the Philippines. 

PHC takes the following approach to the treatment of diarrhea: a 
volunteer Barangay Health Worker (BHW), chosen by the community 
itself, conducts diarrheal disease surveillance in the community with 
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Table 2. Components of Oresol. 

Composition 
Ingredients (gIL of water) 

Sodium chloride 3.5 
Sodium bicarbonate 2.5 
Potassium chloride 1 .5 
Glucose 20.0 

the assistance of purok (neighbourhood) unit leaders, who are also 
selected by the community, at the rate of 1 per 20 households. They 
distribute and administer Oresol to those suffering from diarrhea, and 
help midwives in the monitoring, referral, and follow-up of cases. 

Production of Oresol by the Bureau of Research and Laboratories 
(BRL) increased from 0.6 million packets in 1979—1 year afterCDD—ORT 
was launched — to 5J million in 1983, and that year the Government of 
the Philippines, through MOH, made the promotion of ORT a national 
health priority. 

Until 1984, distribution to the regions was the responsibility of 
BRL. Recently, MOH's supply section took over distribution of Oresol 
along with other MOH drugs. Oresol is distributed directly by the 
central ministry in Manila to the health regions. From the regional 
health centres it filters down to the provincial health hospitals, munici- 
pal health centres, rural health units, and eventually to the barangay 
health stations, a network of outlets called botika-sa-barangay, and 
bararigay health workers. 

TRAINING AND PROMOTION: 
TWO FACTORS IN THE ORT PROGRAMS 

TRAINING 
In 1980, when the ORT program began, the MOH initiated a national 

campaign to educate its health professionals in ORT and the use of 
Oresol. The 1-day training session covered topics such as the nature of 
diarrhea, the importance of treatment and prevention, the management 
of acute diarrhea, and simple measures to prevent it using the PHC 
approach. 

Under the direction of a task force on CDD, 41 regional trainers and 
30 Metro Manila hospital and MOM personnel participated in the train- 
ing session. The trainees were to relay what they learned to MOB 
personnel at the regional level who in turn were required to train 
provincial, municipal, and barangay personnel. 

In mid-1981, the CDD task force developed a field survey to evalu- 
ate the status of the ORT program and obtain baseline data essential to 
the planning of future ORT activities and to estimate the impact of the 
therapy on diarrheal disease mortality and on intravenous use. 

Results of the field study were disseminated in a series of regional 
consultative seminar workshops attended by 932 representatives from 
all 12 regions of the country. 
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PROMOTION 

The Information and Education Communication (IEC) section of 
MOH developed several types of material to promote ORT to medical 
personnel and end users. Two thousand copies of two posters describing 
the use of Oresol were printed and distributed to rural health units and 
hospitals. The MOH, together with the Kabalikat ng Pamilyang Pilipino 
(Kabalikat), a private foundation that provides health-related support 
services, also produced a 20-page flip chart to convey information on 
the effects, prevention, and treatment of diarrhea. This flip chart served 
as an aid to the BHWs in promoting ORT to mothers. MOH, with the 
assistance of Kabalikat, designed another kind of instructional item to 
guide mothers in the use of Oresol: a one-page flyer to be distributed 
with the Oresol product. 

Kabalikat, with funds provided by IDRC, also developed an improved 
label for ORS packets, a pamphlet for mothers, an ORT fieldworker's 
pamphlet, and a physician's manual. 

A comprehensive assessment of the national CDD—ORT program in 
1985 by a joint team of the MOH, the United Nations Children's Fund 
(UNICEF), the United States Agency for International Development 
(U SAID), and WHO concluded that the promotion of Oresol throughout 
the country was well known at the barangay level by midwives and 
paramedical workers. Moreover, a field assessment of ORT in the north- 
ern Philippines in July 1985 by Kabalikat and the Research Manage- 
ment Centre found that 56% of the 174 Oresol users interviewed had 
seen some form of communication material on the product. The label 
and pamphlet had had the widest exposure (32.7% each), followed by 
the poster (19.2%), the flip chart (5.8%), and the leaflets (1.9%). Signifi- 
cantly, 82% of those who had received instructional materials said they 
read them. They suggested that the materials should include not only 
directions but also stress the necessity of taking Oresol. The field survey 
indicated that Oresol was very popular with end users because it was 
effective, free of charge, and easily available, and that a large number of 
patients were treated with Oresol at home instead of being admitted to 
hospital. Midwives were often mentioned as the most effective promot- 
ers of Oresol in terms of explanation and distribution of informational 
materials. 

KABALIKAT'S ROLE 

As mentioned earlier, information and education materials were 
crucial in promoting the use of Oresol. In developing the revised pack- 
age label and user brochure, Kabalikat relied on numerous group dis- 
cussions held with mothers to provide information and suggestions 
designed to ensure the selection of meaningful messages and symbols. 
The MOH subsequently produced one million copies of the final proto- 
type pamphlet (Fig. 1). The pictures make it clear that both sides of the 
two-compartment package must be opened and poured into the water 
— the components must be kept separate during storage otherwise they 
spoil, but they must be mixed together for use. Earlier material had not 
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PROMOTION

The Information and EducationCommunication(IEC) sectionof
MOH developedseveraltypesof material to promoteORT to medical
personnelandendusers.Two thousandcopiesof two posters describing
theuse ofOresolwereprintedanddistributedto rural healthunitsand
hospitals.TheMOH, togetherwith the Kabalikatng PamilyangPilipino
(Kabalikat),aprivatefoundationthatprovideshealth-relatedsupport
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assistanceof Kabalikat,designedanotherkind of instructionalitem to
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label for ORSpackets,a pamphletfor mothers,an ORT fieldworker’s
pamphlet,andaphysician’smanual.

A comprehensiveassessmentof thenationalCDD—ORT programin
1985 by a joint teamof the MOH, the United NationsChildren’sFund
(UNICEF), the United StatesAgency for InternationalDevelopment
(USAID), andWHO concludedthat thepromotionof Oresolthroughout
the country was well known at the barangay level by midwives and
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ern Philippinesin July 1985 by Kabalikat and the ResearchManage-
ment Centrefound that 56% of the 174 Oresol usersinterviewed had
seensomeform of communicationmaterialon theproduct.The label
andpamphlethadhadthe widestexposure(32.7% each),followed by
the poster(19.2%),the flip chart (5.8%),andthe leaflets(1.9%).Signifi-
cantly,82%of thosewhohadreceivedinstructionalmaterialssaidthey
read them.They suggestedthat the materialsshouldincludenot only
directions butalsostressthenecessityof takingOresol. The fieldsurvey
indicatedthat Oresol was very popular withendusersbecauseit was
effective, free ofcharge,andeasilyavailable,andthata largenumberof
patientsweretreatedwith Oresolathomeinsteadof being admittedto
hospital.Midwives wereoften mentionedasthe mosteffectivepromot-
ersof Oresol in terms of explanationand distributionof informational
materials.

KABALIKAT’S ROLE

As mentionedearlier, informationandeducation materialswere
crucial in promotingthe useof Oresol. Indevelopingtherevisedpack-
age label anduserbrochure,Kabalikatrelied on numerous groupdis-
cussionsheld with mothersto provide information and suggestions
designedto ensurethe selectionof meaningfulmessagesandsymbols.
The MOHsubsequently producedone millioncopies ofthefinal proto-
typepamphlet(Fig. 1). The picturesmakeit clearthatbothsides ofthe
two-compartmentpackagemust be openedandpouredinto thewater
— the componentsmustbekeptseparateduringstorageotherwisethey
spoil,but theymustbe mixed togetherforuse.Earliermaterialhadnot
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Fig. 1. Some illustrations from the pamphlet prepared by Kabalikat. 

made this clear and Kabalikat found that some users were only using 
one side at a time. 

As part of the work supported by IDRC, Kabalikat also carried out 
an evaluation of the package label and ORT pamphlet, using experi- 
mental and control groups of rural mothers who had at least one child 
aged less than 5 years. The results indicated that the improved label 
was effective in increasing the proportion of mothers who prepared 
Oresol correctly on their first try from 4 to 22% and that correct prepa- 
ration increased to 35% when respondents read both label and pam- 
phlet instructions. This implies that more than 300 000 families could 
have benefited from use of the one million pamphlets together with the 
new labels. The error rate in opening the package was reduced from 40 
to 7% by the combined effect of the pamphlet and package label. 

Paano ang pag- 
gamit ng ORESOL? 

Buksaa ang 2 bahagi ng 
Oresoa. 

Para sa sanggol na wala 
pang2taon: — 

Unti.unting ipaubos ang 
tinimplang ORESOL sa 
bob ng 6 hanggang 12 na 
oras. 
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madethis clearandKabalikatfound that someuserswere onlyusing
one sideata time.

As part of the work supportedby IDRC, Kabalikatalsocarriedout
an evaluationof the packagelabel andORT pamphlet,usingexperi-
mentalandcontrol groupsof rural motherswho had atleastonechild
agedless than 5 years.The results indicatedthat the improved label
was effective in increasingthe proportionof motherswho prepared
Oresolcorrectlyon their first try from 4 to 22%andthat correctprepa-
ration increasedto 35% whenrespondentsread bothlabel andpam-
phlet instructions.This implies that more than 300 000 familiescould
havebenefitedfrom use ofthe one millionpamphlets togetherwith the
new labels.Theerrorratein openingthepackagewasreducedfrom 40
to 7%by the combinedeffect ofthepamphletandpackagelabel.

Fig. 1. Someillustrationsfromthepamphletpreparedby Kabalikat.
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Development of the fieldworker's pamphlet was based on data 
gathered from midwives and nurses as well as insights derived from 
group discussions held with doctors. The instructional material subse- 
quently underwent rigorous testing until the level of comprehension 
among nurses and midwives reached 80%. Then 1000 prototype copies 
were printed. 

The physician's manual was based on information supplied by local 
doctors, the WHO manual for the treatment of acute diarrhea, and a 
Johns Hopkins University publication on ORT for childhood diarrheas. 
The manual was then reviewed by a panel of eminent physicians and 
500 prototype copies were printed. It is being used as a model in several 
other countries in the region. 

EFFECTS AND EFFECTIVENESS: 
THE NATIONAL CDD—ORT PROGRAM 

According to the 1985 CDD program review, diarrhea-related deaths 
in children appear to have been halved in the Philippines since 1978. It 
is not possible to say how much of this has been due to the increased 
adoption of ORT. It can only be noted that the technique has been 
proved effective in saving children's lives; that, between 1979 and 1984, 
18.6 million packets of Oresol were produced and distributed; and that 
a nationwide effort has been made to ensure that the therapy is properly 
applied. 

The results of several Kabalikat studies as well as reviews con- 
ducted in 1984 by the MOH and jointly in 1985 by MOH, UNICEF, 
WHO, and USAID show that much remains to be done, however, in 
promoting and explaining ORT and in distributing Oresol. 

The 1984 study by Dr Jon Rohde on behalf of USAID showed that, 
although Oresol was familiar at the barangay level to midwives and 
paramedical workers, there were problems with supply, packaging, and 
taste. Advice was needed in cases where patients refused to drink the 
solution, and more doctors had to be convinced of the advantages of 
Oresol over antidiarrheal drugs. Dr Rohde suggests that affordable 
alternatives to the government ORS product be developed and made 
available at more distribution outlets. 

The 1985 interagency review of the CDD program indicated that 
training in the clinical use of ORT remained inadequate and that the 
ORT message had to be reinforced. The review is also critical of distri- 
bution and notes supply shortages. It observes that medical personnel 
are not sufficiently familiar with Oresol and that use of mass media to 
reach the public at large had been minimal. 

The field assessment of ORT in the northern Philippines noted that, 
although 88% of those who had used Oresol would use it again if 
necessary, MOH workers still found it difficult to change many mothers' 
and practitioners' preference for antidiarrheal drugs. 

Meanwhile, implementation of the MOH oral rehydration program 
at the field level is in high gear and a comprehensive and coordinated 
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Developmentof the fieldworker’s pamphletwas basedon data
gatheredfrom midwives andnursesas well as insights derivedfrom
group discussionsheld withdoctors.The instructional materialsubse-
quently underwent rigoroustesting until the level of comprehension
amongnursesandmidwivesreached80%.Then1000 prototypecopies
wereprinted.

Thephysician’smanualwasbasedon informationsuppliedby local
doctors,the WHO manualfor the treatmentof acutediarrhea,anda
Johns HopkinsUniversity publication on ORT for childhood diarrheas.
The manualwas thenreviewedby apanelof eminentphysiciansand
500prototypecopieswereprinted.It is beingusedasamodelin several
othercountriesin the region.

EFFECTS AND EFFECTIVENESS:
THE NATIONAL CDD—ORT PROGRAM

According to the1985 CDDprogramreview,diarrhea-relateddeaths
in childrenappearto have beenhalvedin the Philippinessince1978.It
is not possibleto sayhow much of this hasbeendue to the increased
adoptionof ORT. It can only be noted that the techniquehasbeen
provedeffective insavingchildren’slives; that,between1979 and1984,
18.6 million packetsof Oresolwereproducedanddistributed;andthat
anationwideeffort hasbeenmadeto ensurethatthetherapyis properly
applied.

The resultsof several Kabalikat studiesas well as reviews con-
ductedin 1984 by the MOH and jointly in 1985 by MOH, UNICEF,
WHO, andUSAID show that much remainsto be done,however,in
promotingandexplainingORT andin distributingOresol.

The 1984 studyby Dr Jon Rohdeon behalfof USAID showedthat,
althoughOresol was familiar at the barangay level to midwivesand
paramedicalworkers,therewereproblemswith supply,packaging,and
taste.Advice was neededin caseswherepatientsrefusedto drink the
solution, andmoredoctors hadto be convincedof the advantagesof
Oresol over antidiarrhealdrugs. Dr Rohde suggeststhat affordable
alternativesto the governmentORS productbe developedandmade
availableat moredistributionoutlets.

The 1985 interagencyreview of the CDD program indicatedthat
training in the clinical use ofORT remainedinadequateandthat the
ORT messagehadto bereinforced.The reviewis alsocritical of distri-
bution andnotessupply shortages.It observesthat medicalpersonnel
are notsufficiently familiarwith Oresolandthat useof massmediato
reachthe public at largehad beenminimal.

The fieldassessmentof ORT in thenorthernPhilippinesnotedthat,
although 88% of those who had used Oresol would useit again if
necessary,MOH workersstill foundit difficult to changemanymothers
andpractitioners’preferencefor antidiarrhealdrugs.

Meanwhile,implementationof the MOH oral rehydrationprogram
at the field level is in high gearandacomprehensiveandcoordinated
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promotional campaign for ORT is about to be launched with a grant of 
USD 4.2 million from the United States. The campaign will be aimed at 
all levels, from physicians to the general public, to stimulate demand 
for ORS in the management of diarrhea. A portion of the grant will be 
used to procure commercially manufactured ORS to be sold through 
the nationwide network of botika-sa-baran gay. In so doing, the MOH 
will be making Oresol more widely available. It can be expected that 
the physician's manual and the other promotional materials researched 
and developed by Kabalikat will help to ensure that these efforts benefit 
the people for whom they are intended. 

CONCLUSION 
It was only in 1980 that the Government of the Philippines through 

the MOH committed funds, people, facilities, and other resources to 
promoting ORT on a national scale. The preceding 19 years had been 
devoted to research and development. It might appear that 20 years is 
too long a time for a good idea to catch on — particularly if it is 
something that could spell the difference between life and death. In the 
history of medicine, however, the ORT case is hardly isolated and 
unusual. 

Among the factors that led to national action on ORT was the 
leadership of the Minister of Health, Dr J.C. Azurin, who was personally 
involved in the initial research, field testing, and regional piloting of the 
therapy before becoming minister. A major contributing factor was 
assistance from international development agencies such as IDRC, 
UNICEF, USAID, and WHO. The role of training and communication 
was undoubtedly important in bridging some of the gaps in knowledge 
and enhancing understanding of ORT. 

Although the government has made a concerted effort to popularize 
Oresol country wide, sales of antidiarrhea drugs continue to be strong. 
Relatively expensive, premixed formulations, such as Pedialyte, and 
intravenous electrolyte fluids, which require hospitalization, are still a 
common treatment for diarrhea in government hospitals. 

Among the weak spots that may have limited the impact of the 
CDD—ORT program are the taste of Oresol, its short shelf life, and the 
lack of sufficient resources to produce Oresol in adequate quantities and 
distribute it efficiently. Slow bureaucratic processes have aggravated 
the problem of insufficient resources, and the government policy of 
distributing Oresol free of charge has stifled private sector participation 
in the promotion of ORT. It is also claimed that the continuing educa- 
tion program and information campaign for medical practitioners have 
not been intense enough. Thus, physicians are now a major target group in MOH's invigorated program to promote ORT. Finally, some experts 
have observed that information campaigns aimed at changing public 
attitudes have not been sufficiently vigorous and the mass media have 
not been adequately tapped. 
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USD 4.2 million from the United States.Thecampaignwill be aimedat
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for ORS inthe managementof diarrhea.A portionof thegrant will be
used toprocurecommerciallymanufacturedORS to be soldthrough
the nationwidenetwork of botika-sa-barangay. In so doing, the MOH
will be makingOresol more widely available.It canbe expectedthat
thephysician’smanualandtheother promotionalmaterialsresearched
anddevelopedby Kabalikatwill helpto ensurethat theseefforts benefit
thepeoplefor whomtheyare intended.

CONCLUSION

It wasonly in 1980 that theGovernmentof thePhilippines through
the MOH committed funds, people,facilities, andother resourcesto
promotingORT on a nationalscale.The preceding19 yearshadbeen
devotedto researchanddevelopment. Itmight appearthat 20 yearsis
too long a time for a good idea to catch on — particularly if it is
somethingthatcould spell thedifferencebetweenlife and death.In the
history of medicine, however, the ORT caseis hardly isolated and
unusual.

Among the factors that led to national action on ORT was the
leadershipof theMinister of Health,Dr J.C. Azurin, whowaspersonally
involvedin theinitial research,field testing,andregionalpiloting of the
therapybefore becomingminister. A major contributing factor was
assistancefrom internationaldevelopment agencies suchas IDRC,
UNICEF, USAID, andWHO. The role of training andcommunication
wasundoubtedlyimportantin bridging someof thegaps inknowledge
and enhancingunderstandingof ORT.

Althoughthe government hasmadeaconcertedeffort to popularize
Oresolcountrywide,salesof antidiarrheadrugscontinueto be strong.
Relatively expensive,premixedformulations,such asPedialyte,and
intravenous electrolytefluids, whichrequirehospitalization, arestill a
commontreatmentfor diarrheain government hospitals.

Among the weakspotsthat may havelimited the impact of the
CDD—ORT programare thetasteof Oresol, itsshort shelflife, andthe
lack of sufficientresourcesto produceOresol inadequatequantitiesand
distributeit efficiently. Slowbureaucraticprocesseshaveaggravated
the problemof insufficient resources,andthe governmentpolicy of
distributingOresolfreeof chargehasstifled private sector participation
in thepromotionof ORT. It is alsoclaimedthat thecontinuingeduca-
tion programandinformationcampaignfor medicalpractitionershave
not beenintenseenough.Thus,physiciansarenowamajor target group
in MOH’s invigoratedprogramto promoteORT. Finally,someexperts
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attitudeshavenot beensufficiently vigorousandthe massmediahave
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CHAPTER TEN 

JAMAICA'S 
NATIONAL 
INFORMATION SYSTEM* 

Recognizing the need to integrate, coordinate, and improve 
information services in Jamaica, the Prime Minister estab- 
lished the National Council on Libraries, Archives and Docu- 
mentation Services (NACOLADS). One of the Council's respon- 
sibilities was to produce a plan for a national documentation, 
information, and library system. This was presented to the 
Government of Jamaica in 1977 and NACOLADS was author- 
ized to implement the plan. IDRC contributed CAD 400 000 
in a first phase to the National Library of Jamaica and the 
Socio-Economic Information Network. In 1983, IDRC approved 
a further grant of CAD 324 000 for continued implementa- 
tion, particularly the Scientific and Technological Informa- 
tion Network. Other case studies in this book have attempted 
to trace effects on people's lives of research with which IDRC 
has been associated. Clearly this case is different: it does not 
concern investment in research, but in ways in which knowl- 
edge can be made available to people when they need it. 
"People" in this case covers not only researchers, but also 
politicians, planners, public servants, entrepreneurs, and the 
general public. Such investment does not have direct effects 
on development, and yet information systems are indis- 
pensable to the development process. This chapter does not 
pretend to identify or quantify any specific benefits in devel- 
opment terms, but provides persuasive testimony of the impor- 
tance of this Jamaican initiative. The information needs of 
Jamaicans in all parts of society are now being better met, the 
human and material resources devoted to this task are being 
more effectively used, and there is growing awareness and 
excitement about the power that indigenous control over 
information brings to national development efforts. 

*TIZjS chapter is based on reports prepared by Dr Louis Vagianos of the Institute for 
Research on Public Policy, Halifax, Nova Scotia. 
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144 WITH OUR OWN HANDS 

INTRODUCTION: 
INFORMATION AND THE DEVELOPING WORLD 

In 1985, the United Nations Panel on Information Systems for 
Science and Technology for Development called attention to the impor- 
tance of information for developing nations and urged its parent body to take immediate action to help Third World nations to develop such 
systems. 

During the last few decades, it has become evident that information 
is the "master resource" of our time, the chief raw material and princi- 
pal product of modern economies. The message is clear: whether rich or 
poor, nations wishing to improve their social and economic perfor- 
mance must develop and manage effective information systems. 

This is a particularly difficult task, however, for developing coun- 
tries. Merely attending to the basic social and economic needs of their 
peoples consumes all or most of their available capital, thaterial, and 
human resources. Moreover, the concentration of production and man- 
agement of information technologies in developed nations has raised 
the spectre of a new type of colonialism: information-systems depen- 
dency between developed and developing nations analogous to, and 
more serious than, the current instances of industrial reliance. For these 
reasons, helping developing countries to create and operate appropriate 
information systems is a priority of IDRC and the major sphere of 
action of its Information Sciences Division. 

In considering the information needs of developing nations, it is 
important to realize that these needs vary by group and with circum- 
stances and must be satisfied on that basis. For example, government 
departments and agencies require information on policies in other nations, 
on information flows, costs, trends, and innovations to formulate policy and make strategic management decisions. Research institutions and 
researchers need information on technology sources and technological 
alternatives, and on experiences with the use of different techniques 
and processes. Entrepreneurs, farmers, and the general public need 
specific information to improve the effectiveness of their own operations. 

Over the years, a solid base of established research has documented 
the information difficulties of developing nations: sharp distinctions 
between the backgrounds and needs of urban and rural communities, 
lack of an adequate infrastructure — including an educational base on 
which to build the necessary training programs — and lack of an 
adequate network to diffuse the information. At the same time, there 
has been widespread agreement on the interrelated steps that must be 
taken to devise effective information assistance programs. 

The first step is to distinguish between the needs of differing users. 
The second involves initiating a program of personnel training in library 
and information services so that programs to educate users can be 
developed. The third step is harnessing indigenous educational and 
information resources with a view to integrating them gradually into 
the formal information system and the fourth involves cooperation with 
external agencies to help provide access to the information files of 
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developed nations. The final step is the formal commitment of govern- 
ments to the organization of a reliable network delivery system. That 
such steps are extensive and costly in effort and resources must be 
appreciated by policymakers throughout the development community. 

JAMAICA: 
THE INFORMATION ENVIRONMENT IN CONTEXT 

With a population of 2.2 million distributed among 13 parishes 
across 11 400 km2, the Caribbean island nation of Jamaica provides a 
valuable example of the problems and promises inherent in developing 
an effective national information system. Bauxite mining, tourism, and 
agriculture are the main economic activities, with the latter being the 
major employer. Although different, each of these activities requires 
and can benefit from the right information at the right time. 

The Jamaican National Documentation, Information, and Library 
System Plan is less than a decade old and has evolved just as informa- 
tion systems development has reached a stage that allows a much easier 
application of technology than was previously possible. This circum- 
stance means that aid projects can be created in which each participant 
can contribute the most appropriate blend of resources. It also means 
that a successful project in Jamaica can serve as a model to other 
developing nations as they plan and implement their own national 
information system. 

In comparison with many other Third World nations, Jamaica has 
substantial infrastructural assets. It has sea- and air-transport links and 
is connected to the rest of the world through telephone, cable, telex, and 
satellite channels under the control of Jamaica International Telecom- 
munications. The internal communications structure is relatively well 
established, with an automatic telephone exchange system, 4800 km of 
main roads, railroads, and a postal system. Like many developing coun- 
tries, Jamaica has had to make a determined effort to eradicate exten- 
sive illiteracy and has also experienced shortages of basic materials 
required for economic, social, and technical development. 

In addition to a sound communications infrastructure upon which 
to base the creation and implementation of a national information 
system, Jamaica has enjoyed other advantages. It has substantial bib- 
liographical literature and government documents, many of which are 
unique. Similarly, the country is relatively richly endowed with archi- 
val materials and a distinctive cultural tradition that has been carefully 
preserved. It has also enjoyed a comparatively high degree of profes- 
sional development in the information field, with an active university, a 
library school, and a library associatiQn. Jamaican information workers 
thus formed a receptive audience for the concept of information plan- 
ning at the national level. 

As well, the government has consistently urged and supported the 
development of a national information plan and has contributed, from 
the beginning, two-thirds of the total budgets for IDRC-assisted projects 
to develop national information systems, despite severe internal eco- 
nomic problems. 
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developednations.The final stepis theformal commitmentof govern-
mentsto the organizationof a reliablenetworkdelivery system.That
such stepsare extensiveand costly in effort and resourcesmust be
appreciatedby policymakersthroughoutthe development community.

JAMAICA:
THE INFORMATION ENVIRONMENT IN CONTEXT

With a populationof 2.2 million distributedamong 13 parishes
across11 400 kin2, the Caribbeanislandnation of Jamaicaprovidesa
valuable exampleof the problemsand promisesinherentin developing
aneffectivenational information system.Bauxite mining, tourism, and
agricultureare themain economicactivities,with the latter being the
major employer. Although different, eachof theseactivities requires
andcanbenefit from the right information at theright time.
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SystemPlanis lessthan adecadeold andhasevolvedjust as informa-
tion systemsdevelopmenthasreachedastage thatallowsamucheasier
application of technologythan was previously possible.This circum-
stancemeansthat aid projectscanbe createdin which eachparticipant
cancontribute the mostappropriateblend of resources.It also means
that a successfulproject in Jamaicacan serve as a model to other
developing nations as they plan and implement their own national
information system.

In comparisonwith manyotherThird World nations,Jamaicahas
substantialinfrastructuralassets.It hassea-andair-transportlinks and
is connectedto therestof the worldthroughtelephone, cable,telex, and
satellite channelsunder thecontrol of Jamaica InternationalTelecom-
munications.The internal communicationsstructureis relatively well
established,with an automatictelephoneexchange system,4800 km of
main roads,railroads,andapostalsystem.Like many developingcoun-
tries,Jamaicahashad to makea determinedeffort to eradicateexten-
sive illiteracy and has also experienced shortagesof basic materials
requiredfor economic,social,andtechnicaldevelopment.

In addition to a soundcommunicationsinfrastructureuponwhich
to basethe creation and implementationof a national information
system,Jamaicahasenjoyedotheradvantages.It has substantialbib-
liographicalliterature andgovernmentdocuments,many of which are
unique. Similarly,the country is relatively richly endowedwith archi-
val materialsandadistinctivecultural traditionthathasbeencarefully
preserved.It hasalso enjoyedacomparativelyhigh degreeof profes-
sionaldevelopmentin the informationfield, with anactiveuniversity,a
library school,andalibrary associatiQn.Jamaicaninformationworkers
thusformeda receptiveaudience forthe conceptof information plan-
ningat the national level.

As well, the government hasconsistentlyurgedandsupported the
developmentof anationalinformationplanandhascontributed,from
thebeginning,two-thirdsof thetotalbudgetsforIDRC-assistedprojects
to developnational informationsystems,despitesevereinternal eco-
nomic problems.
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Because English is the national language of Jamaica, and one of the 
major languages of industry, commerce, and scientific research, it is 
easier for the island nation to relate its resources to those available 
elsewhere. When the time is right, this language compatibility will 
make "plugging in" to the worldwide network of information services 
(e.g., commercial data bases) much simpler. 

Despite its advantages, however, Jamaica is no exception to the 
general observations made earlier concerning information systems in 
developing countries. For example, a perennial problem experienced by the Jamaica Library Service is an acute shortage of staff. The problem is 
endemic to both public and school libraries and among professional as 
well as support staff. Of the 91 professional positions in the service, only 
27 have been filled. The deficiency is felt most keenly in the compara- 
tively "new" areas of librarianship, such as audiovisual media and 
methods, research techniques, and automation. 

NACOLADS AND THE DEVELOPMENT OF JAMAICA'S 
NATIONAL INFORMATION PLAN 

Until the establishment o the national information plan, libraries 
and the central registries of government departments, although poten- 
tially rich in information resources, were unorganized, given scant 
attention, and generally staffed by unqualified personnel. Moreover, 
libraries and information departments in tertiary institutions had no 
coordinating mechanisms or agency tp assure optimum use of their 
varied resources. No clearing house, no unified catalogue and referral 
machinery, and no rational, coordinated, and self-reviewing system of 
information resources existed. 

This was the situation that the National Council on Libraries, 
Archives and Documentation Services (NACOLADS) had to address 
upon its establishment in 1973. By 1974, NACOLADS had a specific set 
of tasks to perform. First on the agenda was the creation of a national 
plan for the development of libraries, archives, and documentation 
services. Next was the establishment of a national depository library, 
followed by a review of Jamaica's library, archives, and documentation 
needs. NACOLADS would then be responsible for the stimulation and 
development of libraries, archives, and documentation centres in pri- 
vate organizations. The final item on NACOLADS' agenda was the 
specification of national standards for upgrading Jamaican information 
services and resources. The completion of this set of tasks was a pre- 
requisite for preparing and implementing an integrated approach to 
information and its use in Jamaica. 

In September 1974, the Jamaican Cabinet endorsed the authority of 
NACOLADS and accepted its objectives as policy. A meeting in Paris 
sponsored by the United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural 
Organization (Unesco) that same year adopted the concept and objec- 
tive of national information systems. 

In January 1977, the Council endorsed a work plan based on 10 
working parties, each dealing with a type of library or a major topic of 
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coordinating mechanismsor agency tp assureoptimum useof their
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requisitefor preparingand implementingan integratedapproachto
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In September1974,theJamaicanCabinetendorsed theauthorityof
NACOLADS andacceptedits objectivesas policy. A meetingin Paris
sponsoredby the United NationsEducational,Scientific andCultural
Organization(Unesco)that sameyearadoptedthe conceptandobjec-
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concern and chaired by a member of NACOLADS. The topics ranged 
from establishing national priorities to publishing, training, and audio- 
visual materials. Membership of the Council and its working commit- 
tees permitted wide representation of information resource workers 
and users in the country. 

By the end of the year, the plan for a national documentation, 
information, and library system for Jamaica was formulated and pub- 
lished. Acceptance of its provisions resulted in the creation of a National 
Library of Jamaica and the organization of library and information 
services into a series of operational networks according to subject area 
and community orientation. As a by-product of the planning process, 
NACOLADS became the permanent independent institution that pro- 
vides a forum for the deliberation of network issues and whose recom- 
mendations go before Cabinet. Once approved, NACOLADS' recommen- 
dations have the authority of government. 

THE NETWORK FOR IMPLEMENTING THE NATIONAL 
INFORMATION PLAN 

Revised in 1984/85, the national plan has resulted in the integration 
of Jamaica's libraries into five main networks: the National Library of 
Jamaica (NLJ), the University of the West Indies (UWI), the Jamaica 
Library Service, the Statistical Institute of Jamaica, and the Jamaica 
Archives and Records Department (Fig. 1). 

Within the NLJ network — the National Referral Service — are 
four subsystems: the Science and Technology Information Network 
(STIN), the College Libraries Information Network (COLINET), the 
Socio-Economic Information Network (SECIN), and the Legal Network 
(LINET). The chief library in each network is designated as its focal 
point with the National Library as the chief focal point for the entire 
system and NACOLADS providing overall coordination of policy and 
planning. Thus, the focal point for SuN is the Scientific Research 
Council; that for COLINET is the Library of the College of Arts, Science 
and Technology; that for SECIN is the Planning Institute of Jamaica's 
Documentation Centre; and that for LINET is the Supreme Court Library. 

Within each network, services are targeted to meet the needs of 
clients known to be their chief users. Although the networks make up 
an integrated information delivery system, their components are, of 
necessity, developing at different rates. 

Three central bibliographic data-base systems are intended to pro- 
vide the major general support for the national plan. The first of these is 
the NLJ's central data-base system, which incorporates the four sectoral 
information networks and their component public and private sector 
libraries. 

The Jamaica Library Service's central data-base system is intended 
to serve institutions in the public- and school-library sectors. Public and 
branch libraries and those in primary and secondary schools are cur- 
rently served through the network, whereas those in basic, technical, 
and vocational schools under Jamaica Library Service jurisdiction are 
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concernandchaired by a memberof NACOLADS. The topics ranged
from establishing national prioritiesto publishing, training,andaudio-
visual materials.Membershipof the Council and its working commit-
teespermitted wide representationof information resourceworkers
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By the end of the year, the plan for a national documentation,
information,and library systemfor Jamaicawas formulatedandpub-
lished.Acceptanceof its provisionsresultedin the creationof aNational
Library of Jamaica andthe organizationof library and information
servicesinto a seriesof operationalnetworksaccordingto subjectarea
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mendationsgo beforeCabinet.Onceapproved,NACOLADS’ recommen-
dationshavetheauthority of government.

THE NETWORK FOR IMPLEMENTING THE NATIONAL
INFORMATION PLAN

Revisedin 1984/85,thenationalplanhasresultedin theintegration
of Jamaica’slibraries into five main networks:the National Library of
Jamaica(NLJ), the University of the West Indies (UWI), the Jamaica
Library Service, theStatistical Institute of Jamaica,andthe Jamaica
ArchivesandRecordsDepartment(Fig. 1).

Within the NLJ network — the National ReferralService— are
four subsystems: theScienceand Technology Information Network
(STIN), the College Libraries InformationNetwork (COLINET), the
Socio-EconomicInformationNetwork(SECIN),andtheLegal Network
(LINET). The chief library in each networkis designatedas its focal
point with the National Library asthe chief focal point for the entire
systemand NACOLADS providing overallcoordinationof policy and
planning. Thus, the focalpoint for STIN is the Scientific Research
Council; that for COLINET is theLibraryof theCollegeof Arts,Science
andTechnology;that for SECIN is the PlanningInstitute of Jamaica’s
DocumentationCentre;andthatfor LINET is theSupremeCourt Library.

Within each network, servicesare targetedto meet theneedsof
clientsknownto be their chiefusers.Although the networksmakeup
an integrated informationdelivery system,their componentsare, of
necessity,developingat differentrates.

Threecentralbibliographicdata-basesystemsare intendedto pro-
vide themajor generalsupportfor thenationalplan.Thefirst of theseis
the NLJ’s central data-basesystem,which incorporates thefour sectoral
informationnetworks andtheir componentpublic and privatesector
libraries.

The JamaicaLibrary Service’scentral data-base systemis intended
to serveinstitutionsin thepublic- andschool-librarysectors.Public and
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rently servedthroughthe network,whereasthosein basic, technical,
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Fig. I. NACOLADS is the national coordinating unit for the information 
systems in Jamaica and forms an umbrella' over the five major elements. 

not all being served by the network. The focal point for the Jamaica 
Library Service network is the Jamaica Library Service headquarters. 

The UWI's central data-base system can be backed by the compre- 
hensive collections of the UWI's libraries. Because these libraries fall 
under the jurisdiction of a library committee and form part of a regional 
university system, the implementation of a data base would seem straight- 
forward. This is not the case, however; a proliferation of faculty and 
departmental libraries and a variety of constraints have prevented the 
creation of an effective data base thus far. The focal point for the UWI 
network is the Main Library of UWI on the Mona Campus. 

To date, the main beneficiaries of IDRC funding within the Jamai- 
can information system have been the NLJ, SECIN, and (to a lesser 
extent) STIN. At the National Library, IDRC funded the posts of two 
Abstracter/Indexers, one Research Officer, and one Librarian Documen- 
talist. More recently, IDRC funding has facilitated SECIN activities, 
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Fig. I. NACOLADS is thenationalcoordinatingunit for the information
systems inJamaicaandformsan “umbrella” over thefive major elements.

not all being servedby the network.The focal point for the Jamaica
LibraryServicenetwork is theJamaicaLibraryServiceheadquarters.

The UWI’s centraldata-basesystem canbe backedby thecompre-
hensive collectionsof the UWI’s libraries.Becausetheselibraries fall
under the jurisdictionof alibrary committeeandform partof aregional
universitysystem,theimplementationof adatabasewouldseemstraight-
forward. Thisis not the case, however;a proliferation of faculty and
departmentallibrariesandavarietyof constraintshaveprevented the
creationof aneffectivedatabase thusfar. The focalpoint for the UWI
networkis theMain Libraryof UWI on theMonaCampus.

To date,themain beneficiariesof IDRC fundingwithin theJamai-
can information systemhave beenthe NLJ, SECIN,and (to a lesser
extent)STIN. At the NationalLibrary, IDRC fundedthe posts of two
Abstracter/Indexers,oneResearchOfficer,andoneLibrarian Documen-
talist. More recently, IDRC funding hasfacilitated SECIN activities,
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including surveys of network resources and users, user education, semi- 
nars, workshops on indexing and abstracting, and the purchase of 
equipment. 

FROM DISORGANIZATION TO ORDER: SIGNIFICANCE 
OF THE NACOLADS APPROACH 

It is abundantly clear from all the available documentation, from 
consultants' reports, and from the evidence gathered in this case study 
that the National Information Plan has had major implications for an 
integrated approach to information problems in Jamaica and that IDRC 
has been closely involved from the very beginning in the development of 
the national plan from concept to operating structure. 

Perhaps the most important contribution of the plan was the man- 
ner in which it created a structure for discourse and action. One of the 
important contributions of the working-group approach, for example, 
was to define classes of resources and the institutions responsible for 
them. This made it easier to recognize how certain existing structures 
used resources poorly. The working parties also represented cadres 
staffed by experts who could be available for advice at any stage in the 
implementation of the national plan. As a result, continuity and the best 
use of existing personnel resources were assured throughout the life of 
the project. 

In short, the major benefit of the national plan has been the cre- 
ation of a system of order where disorder previously reigned. Moreover, 
the significance of this achievement can best be appreciated when one 
recognizes that poorer countries have little if any experience in social 
organization of this sort. In this sense, the creation of a national system 
in Jamaica could well represent a milestone for other developing nations 
simply because it provides a mechanism for the better use of scarce 
human and material resources. 

One by-product of any national information system is an improved 
intellectual climate, frequently evident in the receptivity to new ideas 
relating to information. This is obvious in the Jamaican context by the 
acceptance by the business community of information as a commodity 
that has both benefits and costs. The breakthrough of resistance to 
automation as being cost effective and necessary is another example. 
Still another concrete instance of improved attitudes is the announce- 
ment by the Director-General of the Planning Institute of Jamaica that 
there is a crucial need for the wider distribution of technical informa- 
tion and that an effort would be made to meet the demand. 

A final consideration of the system's importance lies in its function 
as a unified voice in arguing for funds. NACOLADS can act as the liaison 
arm of the National Information Plan in establishing contact with 
external funding agencies, thereby generating fiscal support for net- 
work development. Once funding is assured, the granting and imple- 
menting agencies deal directly with each other. In this way, the sys- 
tem's components function with maximum efficiency in each part of the 
resource acquisition process and excessive "red tape" is avoided. The 
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network participants have been conditioned to common action when 
dealingwith funding agencies at the national level and improved politi- 
cal clout translates directly into better funding and better services. 

THE EFFECTS OF JAMAICA'S 
NATIONAL INFORMATION PLAN IN PRACTICE 

Some appreciation of the effects of the national plan, and the 
difficulties it has had to overcome, result from a closer examination of 
several major components of the system, the most significant being the 
NLJ, a centralized resource of unique value upon which the other 
system components in the national plan can draw. 

The Library is the focal point of the National Information System, 
charged with developing and coordinating an integrated network of 
libraries in both the public and private sectors. In support of this 
mission, the national library publishes the Jamaican National Bibliog- 
raphy, maintains a national union catalogue and a union list of serials, 
and coordinates bibliographic data from the networks involved in the 
national plan. Through the provision of expertise from its library devel- 
opment service, and of information through its referral service, the NLJ 
performs two additional important functions that have produced impres- 
sive results. Through the acquisition, storage, conservation, preserva- 
tion, and organization of all materials in whatever format produced, in 
or about Jamaica, the national library acts as a "collection of last 
resort" primarily for librarians, scholars, and researchers both in Jamaica 
and abroad. 

Present trends and future developments in library automation will 
enable the library to increase its efficiency and usefulness to a very 
great extent. Its central data-base system (one of the three bibliographic 
data bases proposed in the revision of the national plan) has begun the 
difficult transition from a manual to an automated system. Although 
fiscal and technical constraints have prevented rapid expansion of auto- 
mation activities, the NLJ is now in the process of converting its exist- 
ing retrospective files into machine-readable form. IDRC has provided 
training and expertise in the automation of library files and processes 
and the creation of data bases. Among the national library's projects is 
the establishment of on-line access to regional and international data 
bases: a step that will substantially increase its importance as a national 
central institution. 

The Planning Institute's Documentation Centre, which represents 
the focal point of SECIN, is the second major national network compo- 
nent offering lessons of interest. When a resource survey of information 
units within the network was completed in 1982, it produced useful 
information on personnel; budgetary provisions; size, nature, and scope 
of collections; equipment; and use of classification schemes and cata- 
loguing codes. 

The findings of a survey of network users' needs illustrate the scope 
and complexity of the problems that information systems builders must 
address in the Third World. The fact that the largest employed occupa- 
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tional groups using the library resources of the SECIN were Management! 
Administration and Economics/Accounts suggests that the right users 
are among the service targets. The fact that the largest user group 
overall is students is rather ambiguous, but is clearly indicative of 
resource exigency generally. Those who used SECIN's special libraries 
tended to do so frequently and tended to rely on their entry library to 
locate materials held elsewhere, emphasizing the potential of the net- 
work for resource sharing. 

Three findings of the survey shed light on users' needs and the 
problems that must be solved to meet them. The first finding was the 
heavy reliance (nearly 90%) of users on the Information Officer to locate 
information — this indicates a great need for basic education of the 
users, supported by proper organizational measures in the libraries 
themselves. The second finding was the frequency of user satisfaction 
(approaching 70%) — this suggested that users were specific in their 
information requirements and knowledgeable about the stock of the 
library; the converse of this measure may be some indication of the 
degree to which information resources are lacking. The third finding 
showed that most users rated the information level available to them as 
above average — this brings out the degree to which users require (and 
expect) a high degree of subject specialization in SECIN libraries, some- 
thing that is very demanding in information resources. However, this 
third finding may also illustrate a well known fact in education and 
information: if you have no legitimate standard of comparison, it is 
impossible to measure good, better, and best. 

To the extent that generalizations about needs emerge from the 
survey, the important facts differ little from experience in other nations. 
Users use what is available to them but need improved collections that 
cover a broader range of subjects. Current resources, which are timely 
and up-to-date, are in most demand. The only difference in Jamaica, as 
in any Third World country, is the extent to which basic requirements 
that remain must be filled to realize these improvements. 

The Planning Institute's Documentation Centre expanded its facili- 
ties in 1983, increasing its importance as a focal point as indicated by 
the number and type of requests with which it dealt. Of 982 requests in 
1984, over 50% were for bibliographical references from various sectors 
of the Institute, and the remainder were for statistical data. A large 
number of these queries came from outside the Planning Institute sys- 
tem, but a considerable number came from within the Institute itself. 
The specific point to be noted here is that most of the statistical data 
required were located at the Statistical Institute of Jamaica. The dis- 
crete operations of the Planning and Statistical institutes illustrate the 
need for computer-sharing facilities to be implemented speedily. What 
is equally illustrated is the importance of the documentation centre as a 
resource for researchers, the realization of which was facilitated by 
IDRC involvement. 

Although the foregoing evidence from institutional operations and 
management is a useful indicator of how a national information plan is 
proceeding in Jamaica, it is inadequate by itself. In Third World coun- 
tries, because of the shortage of personnel and management skills, it is 
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almost impossible to create systems that would permit Institutional 
operations to be measured effectively. The irony of this phenomenon is 
that the absence of such management and control information is exactly 
the situation that national information plans are designed to remedy. In 
such cases, where valid statistical measures of implementation effects 
are absent, the testimony of selected users becomes an important ele- 
ment of the project assessment process. 

Joyce Robinson, Chairman of NACOLADS and one of the major 
architects of the National Information Plan in Jamaica, also notes that 
even before the plan was developed, the country had an impressive 
collection of library and documentation institutions: the problem was 
one of inadequate links. Dr Robinson points out that the decision to give 
priority to the development of SECIN, influenced by IDRC's interest in 
funding projects analogous to the Development Sciences Information 
System (DEVSIS), was vindicated after a change in government in 
1980. At that time, the government could have downgraded the imple- 
mentation of the national plan but, instead, endorsed it, particularly 
the provision of better socioeconomic information. 

Dr Robinson believes IDRC's support has been and continues to be 
vital to maintaining the momentum of the national plan development 
process. It is worth noting, she says, that in a period of national finan- 
cial stringency in Jamaica, one unpropitious for launching new initia- 
tives and securing increased funding, the information services have 
received some increases in allocation despite the fact that they are not 
part of any budget earmarked for information. The Government of 
Jamaica has also fulfilled its undertaking to fund several posts estab- 
lished initially with IDRC support — the national library director and 
the library development team. 

Another perspective on the importance of Jamaica's national infor- 
mation system is provided by Lincoln MacIntosh, deputy director of the 
Planning Institute of Jamaica. He observes that the Institute's Docu- 
mentation Centre is one of the major beneficiaries of IDRC support to 
the national plan. He points out that the Centre is critical to govern- 
ment, researchers, and students because it provides the best economic 
analysis in the country and publishes the quarterly economic report and the annual economic survey, both of which are relied upon heavily 
by the business community and the public. 

Before IDRC's involvement, the Documentation Centre was able to 
publish an annual report only, and that lacked the depth of either of the 
current publications. The improvement in the Centre's operational capac- 
ity has occurred because of enlarged and enriched data bases resulting 
from institutional upgrading. 

Mr MacIntosh says the Centre is now seen as a repository and 
transmitter of information on the government and the Bank of Jamaica. 
He believes this role is critical because, in a Third World country such 
as Jamaica, government information operations have more impact than 
in a developed country. In particular, it is crucially important for 
planners to realize that, in developing countries, information does not 
filter as quickly to the private sectors as in developed countries. 
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Economist Omar Davies of the UWI notes that, before implementa- 
tion of the national plan under NACOLADS, the Planning Institute's 
Documentation Centre had no library to speak of — a room 6 m x 6 m 
— with no professional staff, no organization of materials, and no 
system. It was, therefore, not a useful resource for students, bureau- 
crats, or academics. The changes introduced by the implementation of 
the national plan made it easier to get work done. To begin with, the 
library is now staffed by a professional librarian, the collection is 
organized and supervised, and the centre is a comfortable place to 
work. 

Dr Davies regards the Centre as an important source for enhanced 
teaching and training of researchers, graduate students, and under- 
graduates. It is also a useful place for outside researchers to come to, 
and the activities of the Centre have built up the reputation of the 
Planning Institute so that it is now viewed as a useful and direct arm of 
the government. Dr Davies also noted how his information-use patterns 
have altered as a result of the national plan. 

Because of the changes, I now no longer hoard information 
which might be of use to others; I pass it on to the centre. I perceive 
others may also be following suit but, as yet, this is not sufficiently 
widespread in the government service. 

Before implementation of the national plan, the Jamaican Trade 
Union Research Institute had no formal library or trained personnel 
who it could use as a resource. Even though useful materials were 
available, they were not accessible. The opening of the Institute's devel- 
opment centre library has helped correct many of these deficiencies and 
the intervention of NLJ's Library Extension Service was critical to 
realizing these improvements. This intervention took the form of send- 
ing a development team to give assistance, advice, and training. Since 
the development centre library opened, the development team has con- 
tinued to assist, particularly with technical services. 

Mrs Everett Allen, a research officer with the Institute describes the 
result of the cooperative efforts of the library extension team and the 
development centre library staff as the creation of the best library on 
labour relations and collective bargaining in Jamaica. The library is 
also open to the public and provides useful general information that is 
unavailable elsewhere. Despite modest facilities, over 400 users from 
the general public were recorded in 1984. The development centre 
library is particularly helpful to the shop stewards, health and safety 
representatives, and other professionals in the labour movement, and it 
has the best historical collection on labour matters in Jamaica. Stu- 
dents in business and technical schools, and in high schools, are among 
other users who benefit. 

An insight into the effects of the NLJ's extension service on the 
private sector was provided by Ingrid Chambers, principal training 
officer of a major private insurance company in Jamaica. Her company 
decided about 4 years ago that it needed a central place in which to keep 
information and, in 1983, they moved to a new head office that allowed 
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space for a library. Shortly thereafter, a special corporate library was 
established with assistance from the National Library. 

"We started from scratch and could not have succeeded without the 
assistance of the national library's development team," Miss Chambers 
said. "Now we have a useful, working, special library in operation with 
part-time professionally trained help." The private library thus created 
assists decision-makers in producing a more accurate picture of their 
working environment and is seen by the company as a part of the 
national network. 

Yvonne Brodie, Training Officer with the Jamaica Telephone Com- 
pany's Media Resources Department, points out that the National Refer- 
ral Service (established as part of the national plan) has resulted in 
considerable improvement in coordinating services. Before the service 
was instituted, effective cooperation among information institutions 
was practically impossible, but as Miss Brodie remarks 

we must have increased access to scientific, educational, social 
science, and economic data if we are to remain part of the modern 
world. It is only through the development of effective network links 
among institutional nodes staffed with qualified professionals that 
we can have any chance of success 

Stephaney Ferguson, Director of the NLJ, says that the information 
systems in use show how effective the national plan has been. For 
example, the national referral service handled 500 requests in 1984, 
providing important linkages between and among government and 
industry libraries. Similarly, the Library Extension Services Depart- 
ment assisted 64 libraries in the past 4 years. This means that informa- 
tion infrastructure is in fact being improved and, as Miss Ferguson 
points out, this activity has important cumulative effects on informa- 
tion availability in general. 

In the university community, effective application of automation is 
vitally necessary if the capacity for intellectual investigation is to keep 
pace with global standards. Librarian Albertina Jefferson, of the Mona 
Campus, observes that one of the major problems that Jamaica has 
faced in developing effective information systems is in exploiting the 
potential of automation and computerization. 

The implementation of the national plan, however, has provided a 
structural environment within which effective development of auto- 
mated systems can proceed. Equally important has been the provision 
of consultancies and advice concerning automation planning and train- 
ing opportunities for personnel responsible for systems development. 

Although the testimony of information professionals in Jamaica 
emphasizes the diversity of the environment and the variety of the 
problems, one recurring argument emerges: it will take time, perhaps 
as long as a generation, for the system to have any real impact. This will 
first be felt by information elites (professionals, managers, and scien- 
tists), then by the subsidiary constellation of paraprofessionals, assis- 
tants, and technicians, and finally by the general public. 

The implementation of the national information plan in Jamaica 
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tion infrastructure is in fact being improved and, as Miss Ferguson
pointsout, this activity hasimportantcumulativeeffects oninforma-
tion availability in general.
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vitally necessaryif thecapacity for intellectualinvestigationis to keep
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Campus, observesthat oneof the major problemsthat Jamaicahas
faced in developingeffective information systems isin exploiting the
potentialof automationandcomputerization.
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structural environment within whicheffective developmentof auto-
matedsystems canproceed.Equally importanthasbeenthe provision
of consultanciesandadviceconcerningautomationplanningandtrain-
ing opportunitiesfor personnelresponsiblefor systemsdevelopment.

Although the testimonyof information professionalsin Jamaica
emphasizesthe diversityof the environmentand the variety of the
problems,onerecurring argumentemerges:it will taketime, perhaps
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The implementationof the national informationplan in Jamaica
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represents that essential first step toward creating the set of informa- 
tion systems that the nation must have. In many ways, this process is 
analogous to the conservation of cropland through the slow, patient, 
nearly invisible development of a nourishing network creating the foun- 
dation for further growth. 

THE NATIONAL INFORMATION PLAN: 
ACCOMPLISHMENTS AND PROSPECTS 

In assessing IDRC's involvement with the information system result- 
ing from the NACOLADS plan, every Jamaican interviewed agreed that, 
from the beginning, financial and technical assistance from IDRC was 
a major factor in the realization of plans for personnel and other compo- 
nents of the national information system. There were, in addition, 
equally important although less readily quantifiable benefits. IDRC 
provided momentum during a period of severe economic decline, served 
as a catalyst during the process of implementation, and provided a 
significant international dimension for the project. 

Much of the effectiveness of the national plan discussed here results 
directly from its concentration on practical goals that were significant 
as well as realizable. The establishment of the NLJ was an essential and 
logical first step. The establishment of NACOLADS was concrete recog- 
nition of the role of library and information systems in Jamaica's national 
development. 

Maximization of effective resource use has been a keynote of 
NACOLADS' planning from the very beginning. This has provided for 
the introduction of modern technology, where appropriate, in a phased, 
orderly process. It has also resulted in establishment of national stan- 
dards and provision of support for professional education. Clearly, prog- 
ress in the development of a modern integrated information system in 
Jamaica has been substantial. 

Firm leadership, sustained program planning and development, 
and dedicated professionals have enabled the system to overcome many 
problems. NACOLADS has acted as an effective intermediary between 
the Jamaican information community and prospective donors, acquaint- 
ing them with the severity of the problems encountered in improving 
Jamaican information systems. The response of agencies such as IDRC, 
within the context of their own general program support, has been 
instrumental in the evolution of a greatly expanded and improved 
network with a plethora of new services. 
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CHAPTER ELEVEN 

CROPPING 
SYSTEMS 
RESEARCH IN 
INDONESIA * 

Between 1974 and 1980, IDRC provided CAD 516 000 to 
the Indonesian Central Research Institute for Food Crops 
(CRIFC) through the International Rice Research Institute 
(IRRI). The aim was to augment efforts already started in 
Indonesia to develop cropping systems for rainfed and par- 
tially irrigated rice areas. By carrying out the research on a 
cooperative basis with farmers on their fields, it would be 
possible to establish which systems were the most practical, 
productive, acceptable, and profitable. IDRC's contribution 
was largely devoted to staff costs, research expenses, travel, 
and training. This chapter describes the research and the 
effects that have been felt in those areas where the improved 
systems were tested. It should be noted that the study does 
not attempt to attribute how much of the increased produc- tion and income is due to the various factors and agencies 
few studies are able to do this. IDRC and the United States 
Agency for International Development provided the initial 
support for the work done by CRIFC, and IRRI provided 
training and advisory personnel. Subsequently, the World 
Bank, the Food and Agriculture Organization of the United 
Nations, the United Nations Development Programme and 
the governments of Japan and the Federal Republic of Ger- 
many contributed. These external contributions, however, 
come to nought without the efforts of the Indonesian scien- 
tists, extension workers, and, above all, farmers. 

'This chapter is based on a report by B.H. Siwi, inn G. !snail, 1,ntias Basa, A. Syarifuddin, M. Sultoni Arifin, Arnan Djauhari, Mahyuddin Svarn, Paul Mundv, and Jerry L. Mcintosh 
(Siwi et al. 1985) of the Central Research institute for Food Crops, Bogor, West Java. 
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systems weretested.It should be noted that the study does
not attempt to attribute how much of the increasedproduc-
tion andincome is due tothevariousfactorsandagencies—
few studiesare able to do this. IDRC and the United States
Agency for International Developmentprovided the initial
support for the work done by CRIFC, and IRRI provided
training and advisory personnel.Subsequently, theWorld
Bank, the Foodand Agriculture Organizationof the United
Nations, the United Nations DevelopmentProgrammeand
the governmentsof Japanandthe FederalRepublic of Ger-
many contributed. Theseexternal contributions, however,
come tonoughtwithout the efforts of the Indonesianscien-
tists,extensionworkers,and,aboveall, farmers.

‘~Thischapteris basedona report byB.H.Sin’i, muG. Ismail, i,nriasBasa,A. Syarifuddin,
M. SultoniArifin, Arnan Djauhari, MahyuddznSvain,Paul Mundv, andJer,yL. Mcintosh
(Siwiet a?. 1985)oftheCentralResearchinstitutefor FoodCrops, Bogor, West Java.
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158 WITH OUR OwN HANDS 

INTRODUCTION 

Indonesia was the world's largest importer of rice for several years 
before reaching self-sufficiency in this staple in 1982. By 1984, rice 
output had risen to 25.8 x 106 t of milled grain and Indonesia was able 
not only to feed its 160 million people but also to seek export markets. 
The production of other food crops also increased markedly, although 
there have been fluctuations caused mainly by adverse weather. The 
national output of maize, for instance, more than doubled from 2.29 x 
106 tin 1969 to 5.36 x 10' tin 1984; soybean production rose from 0.39 to 
0.52 x 106 t, peanuts from 0.27 to 0.74 x 10 t, mungbean from 0.04 to 
0.19 x 1O t, and cassava from 10.92 to 14.21 x 106 tin the same period. 

Among the many factors that have contributed to this remarkable 
achievement are progressive government policies, effective extension, 
and, most importantly, willingness of farmers to adopt improved tech- 
nology spawned by agricultural research. 

Cropping systems research, in particular, has shown that two or 
more crops can be grown in rainfed wetland areas where there is partial or full irrigation and that better crop management can double the 
productivity of dryland areas. 

Indramayu in West Java and Central Lampung in southern Suma- 
tra (Fig. 1) were the first areas in Indonesia, selected in 1975, for 
cropping systems research supported by IDRC and conducted by the 
Central Research Institute for Food Crops (CRIFC). 

Indramayu lies on the north coast of West Java, about 200 km east 
of Jakarta. The land is flat, about 20 m above sea level, and is typical of 
many wetland rice areas in Indonesia, with a pronounced dry season 
followed by 6 months with over 200 mm of rain per month. Indramayu 
can be divided into four categories of land based on the number of 
months per year when irrigation water is available: 

• I — irrigation water for 10 months, • II — irrigation water for 7 months, • III — irrigation water for 5 months, and • IV — rainfed (nonirrigated) wetland. 
In category I and II areas, most farmers planted two crops of 'Pelita 

I-I', a high-yielding rice variety that matures late — in about 140 days. 
In category III and IV areas, most farmers grew only one rice crop per 
year. 

In Central Lampung, the scientists selected a partially irrigated 
rice-producing wetland area similar in many respects to category III in 
Indramayu. The research site chosen in this target area was in the 
village of Nambahdadi. Although the soil here was less fertile than in 
Indramayu, the rainfall exceeded 200 mm/month for at least 9 months 
of the year. Farmers in Nambahdadi grew only one rice crop each year, 
even though their neighbours in dryland areas nearby grew food crops 
year-round. 

The scientists also chose a dryland target area in Central Lampung. 
The research site included the villages of Bandar Agung and Komering 
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INTRODUCTION

Indonesiawastheworld’s largest importerof ricefor several years
before reaching self-sufficiency in this staple in 1982. By 1984, rice
outputhadrisen to 25.8 x 106 t of milled grainandIndonesiawasable
not only to feed its 160 million peoplebut also to seekexportmarkets.
The productionof other food crops also increasedmarkedly, although
therehave beenfluctuations causedmainly by adverseweather. The
nationaloutputof maize,for instance,morethandoubled from2.29 x
106 tin 1969to 5.36 x 10~’ tin 1984;soybeanproductionrosefrom0.39 to
0.52 x l0~ t, peanutsfrom 0.27 to 0.74 x l0~ t, mungbeanfrom 0.04 to
0.19 x 10~ t, andcassavafrom 10.92to 14.21 x 10~tin thesameperiod.

Among themanyfactorsthathavecontributedto this remarkable
achievement areprogressivegovernmentpolicies,effectiveextension,
and,mostimportantly,willingness of farmersto adoptimprovedtech-
nology spawnedby agriculturalresearch.

Cropping systemsresearch,in particular,hasshown that two or
morecropscanbegrown in rainfedwetlandareaswherethereis partial
or full irrigation and that bettercrop managementcan doublethe
productivityof drylandareas.

Indramayuin WestJavaandCentralLampungin southernSuma-
tra (Fig. 1) were the first areas in Indonesia,selectedin 1975, for
cropping systemsresearchsupportedby IDRC andconductedby the
CentralResearchInstitutefor Food Crops(CRIFC).

Indramayulies on thenorth coastof WestJava, about200 kmeast
of Jakarta.The landis flat, about20 m abovesea level,andis typical of
many wetlandrice areasin Indonesia,with apronounced dryseason
followed by 6monthswith over200mm of rainper month.Indramayu
can be divided into four categoriesof land basedon the numberof
monthsperyearwhenirrigationwateris available:

• I — irrigation waterfor 10 months,
• II — irrigation waterfor 7 months,
• III — irrigation waterfor 5 months,and
• IV — rainfed (nonirrigated)wetland.
In categoryI andII areas,mostfarmersplantedtwo cropsof ‘Pelita

I-I’, ahigh-yieldingrice varietythat matureslate— in about140 days.
In categoryIII andIV areas,most farmersgrew onlyone ricecropper
year.

In Central Lampung,the scientistsselecteda partially irrigated
rice-producingwetlandareasimilar in manyrespectsto categoryIII in
Indramayu.The researchsite chosenin this target areawas in the
village of Nambahdadi.Although the soil herewaslessfertile thanin
Indramayu, therainfall exceeded200 mm/month foratleast9 months
of the year. Farmersin Nambahdadigrewonly onerice crop each year,
eventhoughtheir neighboursin dryland areasnearbygrew food crops
year-round.

Thescientistsalsochoseadrylandtargetareain Central Lampung.
Theresearchsite includedthe villagesof BandarAgungandKomering
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Fig. I. Locations of cropping systems research sites in Indonesia. 

Putih where farmers traditionally planted maize, dryland rice, and 
cassava together at the beginning of the rainy season. Most of the 
rainfed dryland areas of Lampung have red-yellow podsolic soils that 
had previously been thought unsuitable for growing food crops because 
they are acidic, infertile, very porous, and easily eroded. The cropping 
systems research has shown, however, that, with moderate amounts of 
fertilizer and judicious soil and crop management, these soils have 
considerable potential for food production. This is true not only of 
Central Lampung but also of other areas such as North Lampung and 
South Sumatra. 

Later, the research and development effort was extended to other 
areas, including North Lampung, Aceh, and West Nusa Tenggara, with 
the support of various agencies. 

THE NEW CROPPING PATTERNS AND THEIR EFFECTS 
INDRAMAYU 

When the research in Indramayu began, the most common crop- 
ping pattern used by farmers in the fully irrigated areas was a double 
cropping of 'Pelita' rice. Farmers would plant the first crop at the 
beginning of the rainy season, and the second toward its end. In the 
partially irrigated areas, however, where water was not available long 
enough to allow the grain of the second rice crop to fill properly, yields 
were often low or lacking altogether, leading many farmers to plant 
only one rice crop each year (Fig. 2). 

After 3 years of testing, the researchers developed promising crop- 
ping patterns for land in each irrigation category. They found various 
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Putih wherefarmers traditionally planted maize, dryland rice, and
cassavatogetherat the beginning of the rainy season.Most of the
rainfed dryland areasof Lampunghavered-yellow podsolic soils that
hadpreviously beenthoughtunsuitable forgrowing food cropsbecause
they areacidic, infertile, very porous,andeasily eroded.The cropping
systemsresearchhasshown,however,that,with moderateamountsof
fertilizer and judicious soil and crop management,thesesoils have
considerablepotential for food production.This is true not only of
CentralLampungbut alsoof other areassuch asNorth Lampungand
SouthSumatra.

Later, theresearchanddevelopmenteffort wasextendedto other
areas,including North Lampung,Aceh,andWestNusa Tenggara,with
thesupportof variousagencies.

THE NEW CROPPING PATTERNS AND THEIR EFFECTS
INDRAMAYU

When the researchin Indramayubegan, the most commoncrop-
ping patternusedby farmersin the fully irrigatedareaswasadouble
cropping of ‘Pelita’ rice. Farmerswould plant the first crop at the
beginningof the rainy season,and the secondtoward its end.In the
partially irrigated areas,however, wherewater wasnot availablelong
enoughto allow thegrainof thesecondricecrop to fill properly,yields
wereoften low or lacking altogether,leading many farmers to plant
only onericecrop eachyear(Fig. 2).

After 3 yearsof testing,the researchersdevelopedpromisingcrop-
ping patternsfor land in eachirrigation category.They foundvarious

Fig. I. Locationsof croppingsystemsresearchsitesin Indonesia.
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Fig. 2. Cropping pattern changes in partially irrigated areas in Indramayu, 
West Java, 1975—84. 

ways of planting and harvesting each rice crop earlier, thereby mini- 
mizing the risks arising from water shortages during the second crop. 
Three of these methods were the gogorancah and walik jerami manage- 
ment techniques and the planting of rice varieties that matured earlier 
(in 120 instead of 140 days) such as '1R26' and '1R28'. 

Gogorancah means that instead of waiting for the rains before they 
transplant their rice seedlings, farmers plant rice seeds directly into the 
unpuddled soil and allow the plants to grow before enough water is 
available to flood the fields. Using this technique for the first rice crop 
can save up to I month compared with traditional transplanted rice. 

The time between the harvest of one crop and the planting of the 
next can be shortened by walik jerami — minimizing the tillage for the 
second crop. With walik jerami, the farmers cut the stubble of the first 
rice down to ground level, and then spread it on the field. They then 
plant the seedlings for the second rice crop without tilling the soil. 
Compared with the traditional method of full tillage, walik jerami can 
reduce the time between crops by as much as 7—15 days. 

Although the gogorancah and walik jerami techniques had already 
been used by farmers in Indonesia, the researchers adapted and refined 
them to suit the needs of the target areas, and encouraged local farmers 
to adopt them when conditions were favourable. 

Shortening the period needed for the two rice crops meant that 
there was still enough soil moisture left to plant a third crop after the 
second rice harvest. This additional crop could be a drought-tolerant 
legume and the researchers found at least three that farmers could 
choose from — soybean, mungbean, or cowpea. Of these, mungbean 
requires the least time to mature (60—65 days compared with 80—90 days 
for soybean and cowpea), but cowpea is the most drought tolerant. 

The researchers also introduced other improved management tech- 
niques, including early maturing varieties, adequate fertilizer dosages 
and application methods, and pest and disease control techniques. 

The new technology increased crop yields and farmers' incomes 
(Table 1) in the category III areas of Indramayu (where irrigation water 

rice - Other other crops 

1975 1984 
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Fig. 2. Cropping pattern changes in partially irrigated areas in Indramayu,
West Java, 1975—84.

waysof planting andharvestingeachrice crop earlier,therebymini-
mizing the risksarisingfrom watershortages during thesecondcrop~
Threeof thesemethodswerethe gogorancahandwalik jerami manage-
ment techniquesandtheplantingof rice varietiesthatmaturedearlier
(in 120 insteadof 140 days)such as‘1R26’ and‘1R28’.

Gogorancahmeansthat insteadof waiting for therainsbeforethey
transplanttheir riceseedlings,farmersplant riceseedsdirectly into the
unpuddledsoil andallow the plants to grow before enoughwater is
availableto flood the fields. Using this techniquefor the first rice crop
cansave up to Imonth comparedwith traditional transplantedrice.

The time betweentheharvestof onecrop andtheplanting of the
nextcanbe shortenedby walik jerami — minimizing the tillagefor the
second crop.With walik jerami, the farmerscut thestubbleof thefirst
rice down to groundlevel, andthen spreadit on the field. They then
plant the seedlingsfor the secondrice crop without tilling the soil.
Comparedwith the traditionalmethodof full tillage, walik jerami can
reducethe timebetweencropsby asmuchas7—15 days.

Although the gogorancahand walik jerami techniqueshadalready
been usedby farmersin Indonesia,theresearchers adaptedandrefined
them to suit theneedsof thetargetareas,andencouragedlocal farmers
to adoptthem whenconditionswerefavourable.

Shorteningthe periodneededfor the two rice cropsmeantthat
therewasstill enoughsoil moistureleft to plant a third cropafter the
secondrice harvest.This additional crop could be adrought-tolerant
legume and the researchersfound at least three that farmers could
choosefrom — soybean,mungbean,or cowpea.Of these,mungbean
requirestheleasttimetomature(60—65dayscomparedwith 80—90days
for soybeanandcowpea),but cowpeais themostdroughttolerant.

The researchersalso introducedotherimprovedmanagementtech-
niques,including earlymaturingvarieties,adequate fertilizerdosages
andapplication methods,andpestanddiseasecontrol techniques.

The new technologyincreasedcrop yieldsand farmers’ incomes
(Table 1) in thecategoryIII areasof Indramayu(whereirrigation water

1975 1984
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Table 1. Comparison 
patterns in a partia 

of yields 
Ily irrigat 

and 
ed ar 

net return of traditional 
ea in Indramayu, West Ja 

and introduced cropping 
Va, 1976/77 and 1983)84. 

1976/77 1983/84 

Traditional Introduced Traditional Introduced 

1st crop rice (t/ha) 
2nd crop rice (tjha) 
Mungbean (t/ha) 
Net return ('000 IDR)' 

3.6 4.8 
2.3 4.6 

— 0.5 
358.0 477.0 

3.6 4.9 
2.9 4.7 

— 0.8 
376.5 598.5 

Source: Siwi et a!. (1985). 
aTraditional farmers' pattern wetland rice—wetland rice; introduced pattern = gogorancah rice- 

walik jerami rice—mungbean. 
bBased on 1985 prices: 1000 Indonesian rupiahs (IDR) = 1.24 Canadian dollars (CAD). 

is available for 5 months of the year). In 1976/77, the introduced three- 
crop pattern gave higher yields and profits than the traditional double 
cropping of rice. The two rice crops in the improved pattern yielded a 
total of 9.4 tlha, 3.5 t/ha more than the traditional pattern. Farmers who 
used the improved pattern doubled the yield from their second rice 
crop, from 2.3 to 4.6 t/ha, because of smaller losses due to drought. 
Together with 0.5 t/ha of mungbean, this meant that the profits of 
farmers who used the pattern developed by the researchers were 33% 
higher. 

By 1983/84, the introduced pattern was even more profitable. Farm- 
ers still planting just two rice crops without using the improved meth- 
ods reaped a profit of only IDR 376 000/ha compared with nearly 
IDR 600 000 ha for the introduced pattern (in 1985, 1000 Indonesian 
rupiahs [IDR] = 1.24 Canadian dollars [CAD]). 

The results of improved techniques tested over a wider area since 
1978 and involving more farmer cooperators and extension workers 
have been encouraging and have spread to neighbouring areas through 
production programs and extension services. 

Farmers in the target area, where the average land holding is 0.4 
ha, have gradually intensified their cropping patterns with the help of 
new, earlier maturing rice varieties and recent improvements to local 
irrigation facilities by the Public Works Department. In 1975, before the 
cropping systems research had produced results, only 21% of the par- 
tially irrigated area — 7300 ha — was planted to two crops of rice each 
year, and no land was triple-cropped (Fig. 2). By 1984, 46% of the area 
— 16 000 ha — was double-cropped and an additional 18% — 6300 ha 
— was planted to three crops (rice—rice—nonrice). The area planted to only 
a single rice crop fell from 64% to only 27%. 

These changes have resulted in more land being cropped in the dry 
season. Between 1975 and 1983, the total area of rice harvested rose 
from 183 000 ha to 195 000, an increase that can be attributed to a 
larger area for the second (dry season) rice crop, which rose from 66 000 
ha in 1975 to 79 000 ha in 1983. The slightly larger area cropped and the 
much increased yields obtained meant that total rice production in 
1985 was double that of 1975 (Fig. 3). 
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Table 1. Comparisonof yields and net return of traditional and introduced cropping
patternsain a partially irrigatedareain Indramayu,WestJava,1976/77and 1983/84.

1976/77 1983/84
Traditional Introduced Traditional Introduced

1st croprice (t/ha)
2nd crop rice(t/ha)
Mungbean(tiha)
Net return (‘000 IDR)b

3.6 4.8 3.6 4.9
2.3 4.6 2.9 4.7

— 0.5 — 0.8
358.0 477.0 376.5 598.5

5ource:Siwi et al.(1985).
aTraditionalfarmers’pattern= wetlandrice—wetlandrice; introducedpattern = gogorancahrice—

walik jeram)rice—mungbean.
5Basedon 1985prices: 1000 Indonesianrupiahs(IDR) 1.24 canadiandollars (CAD).

is availablefor 5 monthsof the year).In 1976/77,the introducedthree-
croppatterngavehigheryields andprofits thanthe traditionaldouble
croppingof rice.The tworice cropsin the improvedpatternyieldeda
totalof 9.4t/ha,3.5 t/hamorethanthetraditionalpattern.Farmerswho
usedthe improved patterndoubled the yield from their secondrice
crop, from 2.3 to 4.6 t/ha, becauseof smaller losses due todrought.
Togetherwith 0.5 t/ha of mungbean, thismeant that the profits of
farmerswho usedthepatterndevelopedby the researcherswere33%
higher.

By 1983/84,theintroducedpatternwas evenmore profitable.Farm-
ers still plantingjust two rice crops withoutusingthe improvedmeth-
ods reaped a profit of only IDR 376 000/hacomparedwith nearly
IDR 600 000 ha for the introducedpattern(in 1985, 1000 Indonesian
rupiabs[IDRI = 1.24 Canadiandollars [CAD]).

The resultsof improved techniquestestedoverawider areasince
1978 and involving more farmer cooperatorsandextension workers
have been encouragingandhavespreadto neighbouringareasthrough
productionprogramsandextensionservices.

Farmersin the targetarea, where theaverageland holding is0.4
ha, havegraduallyintensifiedtheir croppingpatternswith thehelpof
new, earliermaturingrice varietiesandrecent improvementsto local
irrigation facilities by the PublicWorksDepartment.In 1975,beforethe
croppingsystemsresearchhad producedresults, only21% of the par-
tially irrigated area— 7300 ha— wasplantedto two cropsof rice each
year,andno landwas triple-cropped(Fig. 2). By 1984,46% of thearea
— 16 000 ha— wasdouble-croppedandan additional 18% — 6300 ha
— wasplantedtothreecrops(rice—rice—nonrice).Theareaplantedtoonly
asinglericecrop fell from 64% to only 27%.

Thesechanges haveresultedin morelandbeing croppedin the dry
season.Between1975 and 1983, the total areaof rice harvestedrose
from 183 000 ha to 195 000, an increasethat can be attributedto a
largerareaforthe second(dry season)ricecrop,whichrosefrom 66 000
ha in 1975to 79 000 hain 1983.Theslightly largerarea croppedandthe
much increasedyields obtained meantthat total rice production in
1985 wasdoublethat of 1975 (Fig. 3).
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1975 1980 
Fig. 3. Area harvested and production of rice in Indramayu, West Java, 1975—83. 

The area planted using the gogorancah system has fluctuated around 
5000—10 000 ha, with variations between years caused by the weather. 
Gogorancah is ideal when irrigation water is not available and the wet 
season is slow to start because it allows farmers to plant their rice 
without having to wait for enough rain to flood the fields. If the rainy 
season comes early, however, or if irrigation water is available, it is 
better to grow normal, transplanted rice. 

There are two main problems with the gogorancah approach: it is 
difficult to prepare the soil when it is still dry, and weed control may be 
difficult. In Indramayu, recent improvements in irrigation facilities 
mean that water is now available for longer each year. With earlier 
maturing varieties of rice, and the shorter replanting time between the 
crops made possible by walik jerami or the use of tractors, many farmers 
no longer have to rely on go go rancah to fit in two rice crops. 

The adoption rate of legumes as the third crop has been rather slow. 
The area devoted to peanuts and soybeans decreased somewhat between 
1975 and 1983, whereas that devoted to mungbeans rose. Preferring low 
risks, farmers tend to grow mungbeans because they need less seed, are 
easy to grow, mature early, are less susceptible to pests, and have a 
stable price. The farmers' choice of rice varieties may also influence the 
area of legumes planted: they often grow the rice variety 'Cisadane', 
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Theareaplantedusingthegogorancahsystem hasfluctuatedaround
5000-10000ha,with variationsbetweenyearscausedby the weather.
Gogorancahis idealwhenirrigation water is not availableand thewet
seasonis slow to start becauseit allows farmersto plant their rice
withouthavingto wait for enoughrain to flood the fields. If the rainy
season comesearly, however,or if irrigation water is available, it is
betterto grow normal,transplantedrice.

Therearetwo main problemswith the gogorancahapproach:it is
difficult to preparethe soilwhenit is still dry, andweedcontrolmaybe
difficult. In Indramayu,recentimprovementsin irrigation facilities
meanthat wateris now availablefor longer each year. With earlier
maturingvarietiesof rice, andtheshorterreplantingtime betweenthe
cropsmadepossibleby walik jeramior the useof tractors,manyfarmers
no longerhaveto rely on gogorancah to fit in two ricecrops.

The adoptionrateof legumesasthethird crophasbeenratherslow.
The areadevotedto peanutsandsoybeansdecreasedsomewhatbetween
1975and1983,whereasthatdevotedto mungbeansrose.Preferringlow
risks,farmerstendto grow mungbeansbecausetheyneedless seed,are
easy to grow,mature early, are less susceptibleto pests,andhavea
stableprice.Thefarmers’ choiceof ricevarieties mayalsoinfluencethe
areaof legumesplanted:they often growthe rice variety ‘Cisadane’,

0
1975 1980

Fig. 3. Area harvestedandproduction of rice in Indramayu, WestJava, 1975—83.
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even though it takes about 25 more days to mature, because of its better 
taste and price compared with '1R36' or '1R38'. If they double-crop this 
variety, not much time is left to grow a third, legume, crop. 

LAMP UNG 

Partially Irrigated Area 
The first attempts to improve cropping patterns in the partially 

irrigated area of Lampung consisted of introducing earlier maturing rice varieties, reducing replanting time for the second rice crop, and 
growing nonrice crops during the dry season. Research during the years 
1975—1977 showed that two crops of rice followed by a legume (cowpea) 
performed well in this area. This was confirmed by a preproduction trial covering 2.5 ha in 1977/78 (Table 2). In this trial, the farmers' 
traditional pattern of one rice crop yielded 3.7 t/ha. The introduced 
cropping pattern produced 8.5 t/ha of rice from two crops as well as 0.7 
tlha from a third crop — cowpea. In 1983/84, farmers who had adopted the new pattern and methods harvested more than twice as much as 
those who used the traditional pattern — equally, their net income was 
also more than double. 

These research findings, spread through the extension services and 
coupled with improvements in local infrastructure, have brought about 
major changes in the cropping patterns used in Central Lampung, where the average land holding is 1.2 ha. In 1975, before the implemen- tation of cropping systems research in this area, only 27% of farmers 
grew two rice crops per year, using traditional techniques (Fig. 4). A 
study in 1982 found that 41% of the farmers about 25 000 — now 
planted two rice crops on 30 000 ha: a gogorancah crop followed by a 
transplanted crop with minimum tillage. Another 30% — 19 000 — 
planted three crops on 23 000 ha: gogorancah, transplanted rice, and a 
nonrice crop. The proportion of farmers growing only a single rice crop each year fell from over 30% to only 4%. 

According to the district agricultural service, 45 000 ha of land 
were cultivated to two rice crops in 1982 — including both double 
cropping of rice and triple cropping, where the third crop is not rice. 

Table 2. Comparison of yields and net return of traditional and introduced cropping 
pattern? in a partially irrigated area, Lampung, Sumatra, 1976/77 and 1983/84. 

1st crop rice (t/ha) 3.7 5.6 3.9 
2nd crop rice (t/ha) — 2.9 
Cowpea (t/ha) — 0.7 — 

Net return ('000 IDR)t 204.0 609.0 231.2 518.5 
Source: Siwi et al. (1985). 
"Traditional pattern single crop of wetland rice; introduced pattern = gogorancah rice—wetland 

rice—cowpea. 
"Based on 1985 prices: 1000 indonesian rupiahs (IDR) 1.24 Canadian dollars (CAD). 

1976/77 1983/84 
Traditional Introduced Traditional Introduced 

3.6 
3.5 
0.7 
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eventhoughit takesabout25 moredays to mature,becauseof its better
taste andpricecompared with‘1R36’ or ‘1R38’. If theydouble-cropthis
variety,not muchtime is left to growa third, legume,crop.

LAMPUNG

Partially In-igated Area

The first attemptsto improve croppingpatternsin the partially
irrigated areaof Lampung consistedof introducing earlier maturing
rice varieties,reducingreplantingtime for the secondrice crop, and
growingnonricecropsduringthe dryseason.Researchduringtheyears
1975—1977showedthattwo cropsof rice followed byalegume(cowpea)
performedwell in this area. This wasconfirmed by a preproduction
trial covering 2.5 ha in 1977/78 (Table 2). In this trial, the farmers’
traditional pattern of one ricecrop yielded 3.7 t/ha. The introduced
croppingpatternproduced8.5 t/haof ricefrom two cropsas well as0.7
t/ha from athird crop — cowpea.In 1983/84,farmerswho hadadopted
the new pattern andmethodsharvestedmore than twice as much as
thosewho used thetraditional pattern— equally,theirnet income was
alsomorethandouble.

Theseresearch findings,spreadthroughthe extensionservicesand
coupledwith improvementsin local infrastructure,havebrought about
major changesin the cropping patternsused in Central Lampung,
wheretheaveragelandholding is 1.2 ha. In 1975,beforetheimplemen-
tation of cropping systemsresearchin this area, only27% of farmers
grew two rice cropsper year,using traditional techniques(Fig. 4). A
study in 1982 found that 41% of the farmers— about 25 000 — now
plantedtwo rice crops on 30 000 ha: a gogorancahcrop followed by a
transplantedcrop with minimum tillage. Another 30% — 19 000 —

planted threecropson 23 000 ha:gogorancah,transplantedrice, anda
nonricecrop.The proportionof farmersgrowingonly asingle ricecrop
eachyearfell from over30% to only 4%.

According to the district agriculturalservice,45 000 ha of land
were cultivated to two rice crops in 1982 — including both double
croppingof rice andtriple cropping, where thethird cropis not rice.

Table 2. Comparisonof yields and net return of traditional and introduced cropping
patteensain apartially irrigated area,Lampung,Sumatra,1976/77and 1983/84.

1st crop rice (t/ha) 3.7 5.6 3.9
2nd crop rice (I/ha) — 2.9
Cowpea(t/ha) — 0.7 —

Net return (‘000 IDR)b 204.0 609.0 231.2

Source: Siwi etal.(1985).
“Traditional pattern= singlecrop ofwetlandrice: introducedpattern= gogorancahrice-wetland

rlce—cowpea.

“Basedon 1985prices: 1000indonesianrupiahs(IDR) = 1.24canadiandollars(CAD).

1976/77 1983/84

Traditional Introduced Traditional Introduced

3.6
3.5
0.7

518.5
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1975 

Wetland rice — 

tallow 
(4%) 

1982 

As a consequence of this intensification, the production of rice in 
Central Lampung increased from 222 600 t in 1975 to 378 200 in 1983 
(Fig. 5). Farmers who fully adopted the new cropping system obtained 
higher total yields from all three crops (Table 3) and earned net returns 
more than three times higher than those of farmers who continued the 
traditional practices (Table 4). 

Wetland rice — 

wetland rice 
(27%) 

rice — 

Dryland rice — other crops wetland rice Wetland rice — 

other crops (4%) (41%) other crops 
(14%) (14%) 

Fig. 4. Cropping pattern changes in partially irrigated areas, Central Lampung, 
1973—82. 

Dry season 
129 840 

Wet season 
(go go rancah) 
84 000 t 

Dry season Wet season 
84 930 t (transplanted) 

154 340 

Wet season 
(transplanted) 
137 640 

Fig. 5. Rice production in partially irrigated areas, Central Lampung, 1975 
and 1983. 

1975 1983 
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Wetland rice —

fallow
(4%)

rice —

Dryland rice — other crops wetland rice Wetland rice —

other crops (4%) (41%) othercrops
(14%) (14%)

1975 1982

Fig. 4. Cropping pattern changes in partially irrigated areas,CentralLampung,
1973—82.

Dry season
84 930 t

Wet season
(transplanted)
137 640

Dry season
129 840

Wet season
(gogorancah)
84 000 t

Wet season
(transplanted)
154 340

Fig. 5. Rice production in partially irrigated areas, Central Lampung, 1975
and1983.

As a consequenceof this intensification, theproductionof rice in
CentralLampungincreasedfrom 222 600t in 1975 to 378 200 in 1983
(Fig. 5). Farmerswho fully adoptedthe new croppingsystemobtained
higher total yieldsfrom all threecrops(Table3) andearnednetreturns
morethanthreetimeshigher than thoseof farmerswho continued the
traditionalpractices(Table4).

Wetland rice —

wetland rice
(27%)

1975 1983
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Table 3. Multiple cropping index and crop yields obtained by farmers who adopted or 
did not adopt improved cropping patterns, Way Seputih Irrigation Scheme, Lampung, 

198 1/82. 

Farmer's 
extent of adopting 

new pattern 

Multiple 
cropping 
index 

Crop yield U/ha) 

First 
rice 

Second 
rice Cowpea 

Fully 25! 3.3 3.9 0.7 
Partially's 189 3.3 3.5 — 

None 162 3.9 — — 

Source: Djauhari and Krisna ningsih (1983). 
aThe multiple cropping index measures how intensively the land is cropped throughout the year— the higher the index, the more intensive the cropping pattern. 

farmers planted two rice crops per year using the gogorancah technique for the first crop, but did not plant a third, nonrice, crop. 

Table 4. Average costs and returns ('000 IDR) of farmers who adopted or did not adopt 
improved cropping patterns, Way Seputih Irrigation Scheme, Lampung, 1981/82. 

Farmer's extent 
of adopting 
new pattern 

Gross 
return 

Cost of 
labour 

Cost of 
materials 

Net 
return 

Fully 
Partially1' 

977,1 
791.7 

347.1 
303.0 

105.1 
97.9 

524.9 
390.8 

None 360.8 156.0 39.6 165.2 
Source: Djauhari and Krisnaningsih (1983). 
aBased on 1985 prices: 1000 Indonesian rupiahs (IDR) = 1.24 Canadian dollars (CAD). 
bThese farmers planted two rice crops per year using the gogorancah technique for the first crop, but did not plant a third, nonrice, crop. 

Many farmers who adopted the improved methods were influenced 
by the success of their neighbours who cooperated with the research 
team in testing the new patterns. This may be seen from the experience in the project village of Nambahdadi in Central Lampung. Starting with only a 0.1-ha demonstration plot in 1976/77, the area featuring the 
gogorancah system spread to 640 ha in Nambahdadi and 5500 ha in the 
Way Seputih irrigation scheme in 198 1/82. Adoption of the gogorancah 
technique reached a peak in 1982/83, with a total of 72 000 ha in the 
province of Lampung. 

In the partially irrigated areas in Central Lampung, there are no 
plans to improve the irrigation supply, as has happened in Indramayu. This means that growing the first rice crop using the gogorancah method 
is still a useful way of planting two crops of rice per year. However, the 
lack of seeds and the small size of the local market may still discourage 
many farmers from planting legumes as a third crop in the new pattern. 

Dryland Areas 

Once the production potential of the dryland areas of Lampung had 
been shown, the scientists developed various cropping patterns and 
improved soil- and crop-management practices that enabled these soils to be used year round. One of the systems that they tested features five 
dryland crops maize, dryland rice, cassava, peanut, and either ricebean 
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Table 3. Multiple croppingindex” and crop yields obtainedby farmerswho adoptedor
did not adopt improved cropping patterns, Way Seputih Irrigation Scheme,Lampung,

198 1/82.

Farmer’s
extent of adopting

new pattern

Multiple
cropping

index”

Crop yield (t/ha)

First
rice

Second
rice Cowpea

Fully
Partiallyb
None

251
189
162

3.3
3.3
3.9

3.9
3.5

—

0.7
—
—

5ource: OjauhariandKrisnaningsih(1983).
aThe multiple croppingindexmeasureshow intensivelythelandis croppedthroughouttheyear—

thehighertheindex,themoreintensivethecroppingpattern.
“Thesefarmers plantedtwo ricecropsper yearusingthegogorancahtechniquefor thefirst crop,

hut did not plant athird.nonrice,crop.

Table4. Averagecosts andreturns (‘000 IDR)
5of farmerswho adoptedor did not adopt

improvedcroppingpatterns,Way Seputib IrrigationScheme,Lampung, 1981/82.

Farmer’sextent
of adopting Gross Cost of Costof Net
new pattern return labour materials return

Fully 977.1 347.1 105.1 524.9
Partially” 791.7 303.0 97.9 390.8
None 360.8 156.0 39.6 165.2

Source:DjauhariandKrisnaningsih(1983).
“Basedon 1985 prices: 1000 Indonesianrupiahs(IDR) = 1.24 canadiandollars(CAD).
“Thesefarmersplantedtwo ricecropsperyearusingthegogorancahtechnique for the first crop.

but did notplanta third,nonrice,crop.

Many farmerswho adoptedthe improvedmethodswereinfluenced
by the successof their neighbourswho cooperatedwith the research
teamin testingthe newpatterns.This maybeseen fromtheexperience
in the project villageof Nambahdadiin Central Lampung.Starting
with only a0.1-hademonstrationplot in 1976/77,theareafeaturing the
gogorancahsystem spreadto 640ha in Nambahdadiand5500hain the
Way Seputihirrigation schemein 1981/82. Adoption of the gogorancah
techniquereachedapeakin 1982/83,with a total of 72 000 ha in the
provinceof Lampung.

In thepartially irrigated areasin Central Lampung,thereare no
plansto improve theirrigation supply,ashashappenedin Indramayu.
Thismeansthatgrowing thefirst ricecropusingthegogorancahmethod
is still a usefulway of planting two cropsof riceperyear.However,the
lackof seedsandthesmall sizeof thelocal marketmaystill discourage
manyfarmersfromplantinglegumesasathird crop in thenewpattern.

Dryland Areas

Oncetheproduction potentialof thedryland areasof Lampunghad
beenshown, the scientistsdevelopedvarious cropping patternsand
improvedsoil- andcrop-management practicesthatenabledthesesoils
to be usedyearround.One ofthe systemsthat they testedfeaturesfive
drylandcrops— maize,drylandrice,cassava,peanut,andeitherricebean
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or cowpea grown in a rotation, with intercropping that ensured the 
soil surface was continuously covered by vegetation to prevent erosion. 
This five-crop-per-year system produced two to four times more food 
calories than the farmers' traditional pattern. Over a 5-year test period 
at Banjarjaya in Central Lampung, for instance, it produced food-calories 
equivalent to as much as 18.4 t/ha of rough rice per year, compared with 
4.8 t under the traditional pattern (Table 5 shows results for 1 year). 

Application of the research findings in the dryland areas in Lampung 
has had a considerable impact on both regional and national crop 
production. In 1975, 103 700 ha of dryland rice and 28 600 ha of corn 
were harvested in Lampung. In 1984, the rice crop covered 150 200 ha 
and corn, 97 000 ha. 

The impact on total output was even more markLed: the production 
of rice in 1984 was more than double that of 1975, whereas maize 
production had more than tripled. The output of other dryland crops 
also rose significantly. Cassava production, for instance, increased from 
644 700 tin 1977 to 1 469 000 tin 1984; peanut output rose from 4900 
to 13 700 t; and soybean from 35 100 to 40 000 t over the same period. 

Table 5. Comparison of yields, net return, and rice equivalent of traditional and 
introduced cropping patterns' in dryland areas in Lampung, 1976/77. 

Central Lampung North Lampung 
Traditional Introduced Traditional Introduced 

Maize (t/ha) 0.8 2.0 0.9 2.6 
Dryland rice (t/ha) 2.0 1.7 1.9 3.7 
Cassava(t/ha) — 21.1 9.8 19.9 
Peanut (t/ha) 0.8 1.7 — 0.6 
Ricebean (tfha) — 0.3 — 0.3 

Net return ('000 IDR)b 110.9 216.6 125.8 409.7 

Equivalent yield of 
unhusked rice (t/ha) 4.3 18.2 8.2 18.9 

Source: Siwi eta!. 1985. 
Traditional pattern = maize + dryland rice followed by peanut (Central Lampung) or maize + 

dryland rice + cassava (North Lampung); introduced pattern = maize + dryland rice + cassava, relay 
cropped with peanut, followed by ricebean. 

baSed on 1985 prices: 1000 Indonesian rupiahs (IDR) = 1.24 Canadian dollars (CAD). 

More than three Fewer than three 
crops! year crops/year 

20%) (21%) 

7lewerth>\ 
1 crops/year 

three 

àjj<5jri'r0Ps/Year 
1 / crops/year A 

59%) 

1976 1982 

Fig. 6. Cropping pattern changes in rainfed dryland areas, Way Abung, North 
Lampung, 1976—1982. 
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or cowpea— grown in a rotation,with intercroppingthat ensured the
soil surfacewascontinuouslycoveredby vegetationto preventerosion.
This five-crop-per-yearsystemproducedtwo to four timesmore food
calories than the farmers’ traditional pattern.Overa5-yeartestperiod
atBanjarjayain CentralLampung,for instance,it producedfood-calories
equivalentto asmuchas18.4 t/haof roughrice peryear,comparedwith
4.8 t under thetraditionalpattern(Table5 showsresultsfor 1 year).

Applicationof theresearchfindingsin thedrylandareasin Lampung
has had a considerableimpact on both regional and national crop
production.In 1975, 103 700 ha of dryland rice and28 600ha of corn
wereharvestedin Lampung.In 1984, the rice cropcovered150 200 ha
andcorn, 97 000 ha.

The impacton total outputwasevenmoremarked:theproduction
of rice in 1984 was more than double that of 1975, whereasmaize
productionhadmore thantripled. The output of other dryland crops
alsorosesignificantly.Cassavaproduction,for instance, increasedfrom
644 700 tin 1977 to 1 469 000tin 1984; peanutoutput rosefrom 4900
to 13 700 t; andsoybeanfrom 35 100 to 40 000 t over thesameperiod.

Table 5. Comparison of yields,netreturn, andrice equivalentof traditional and
introduced cropping patternsain dryland areasin Lampung,1976/77.

Central Lampung North Lampung

Traditional Introduced Traditional Introduced
Maize(t/ha)
Dryland rice(t/ha)
Cassava(t/ha)
Peanut(t/ha)
Ricebean (t/ha)

0.8
2.0

—
0.8

—

2.0
1.7

21.1
1.7
0.3

0.9
1.9
9.8

—
—

2.6
3.7

19.9
0.6
0.3

Netreturn (‘000 IDR)b 110.9 216.6 125.8 409.7
Equivalentyield of

unhuskedrice(t/ha) 4.3 18.2 8.2 18.9
source:Siwi etal. 1985.
“Traditional pattern= maize + drylandrice followedby peanut(centralLampung)or maize+

drylandrice+ cassava(North Lampung):introducedpattern= maize+ drylandrice+ cassava,relay
croppedwith peanut,followed byricebean.

“Basedon 1985prices: 1000 Indonesianrupiabs(IDR) = 1.24 Canadiandollars(CAD).

More than three Fewer than three

crops!year crops/year
(21%)

crops/year Threecrops/year

1976 1982

Fig. 6. Croppingpatternchangesin rainfeddrylandareas,Way Abung,North
Lampung, 1976—1982.
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A study of Way Abung, in North Lampung, in 1982 showed that 
substantial changes had taken place in local farming. In 1976, before 
the implementation of cropping systems research, 55% of the dryland 
area in Way Abung was planted to two or even a single crop per year. In 
1982, 59% of the area was planted to three crops and 20% of the area to 
more than three crops per year (Fig. 6). This technology has spread 
throughout the major dryland rice-producing areas in Indonesia. 

IMPACT OF CROPPING SYSTEMS RESEARCH 
AT THE NATIONAL LEVEL 

At the national level, cropping systems research has had an impres- 
sive effect not only on crop output, but also on government policy and 
agricultural research and production programs. 

The study of cropping systems in Indonesia began in 1970 under the 
auspices of CRIFC of the Ministry of Agriculture. The aim of the research 
— initially conducted at experimental stations — was to find ways to 
grow crops on poor or underutilized land and to develop more inten- 
sive and productive cropping patterns. The scientists soon realized that 
if they conducted their tests in farmers' fields, they could get more 
useful information and rapid feedback. In 1973, they began systematic 
research to intensify crop production in Indramayu (West Java) and to 
improve and stabilize crop production in dryland areas in Lampung 
(southern Sumatra). In 1975, IDRC provided support through the Inter- 
national Rice Research Institute (IRRI) to expand this research into 
farmers' fields over a wider area. In 1976, the Indonesian Directorate 
General for Transmigration gave funds to extend the studies to several 
areas being settled by "transmigrants" from Java. Since then, with 
support from other agencies, cropping systems research, coordinated by 
CRIFC, has been carried out in about 40 different areas throughout the 
country. The research program in each area depends on the local condi- 
tions and needs, and the program changes over time as these alter. 

In 1980, the national birnas (mass guidance) intensification pro- 
gram formulated recommendations for cropping systems for different 
land types. These recommendations covered land irrigation for 5 and 
7 months, rainfed land, tidal swamps, and dryland areas. The birnas 
program now provides farmers with credit and inputs for year-round 
cropping patterns in dryland and rainfed wetland areas. Experience has 
shown that crop production programs that provide credit and inputs 
are vital if large numbers of farmers are to adopt the improved techniques. 

From 1980 to 1982, the government carried out a number of opsus 
(special operations) to intensify crop production in certain areas. Among 
these opsus were 

• Tekad Makmur to implement the gogorancah followed by a nonrice 
crop pattern in West Nusa Tenggara — this operation changed the 
province from a food importer into an exporter; • Merah Megapah to implement the gogorancah—wetland rice—non- 
rice pattern in Lampung; • Subur Makmur to implement the gogorancah—nonrice pattern in 
West Java; and 
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A study of Way Abung, in North Lampung, in 1982 showedthat
substantialchangeshadtakenplace in local farming. In 1976, before
the implementationof croppingsystemsresearch,55% of the dryland
areain Way Abungwasplantedto two orevenasingle cropperyear.In
1982,59%of the areawasplantedto threecropsand20%of the areato
more than threecrops per year (Fig. 6). This technology has spread
throughoutthe major dryland rice-producingareasin Indonesia.

IMPACT OF CROPPING SYSTEMS RESEARCH
AT THE NATIONAL LEVEL

At thenationallevel, croppingsystemsresearchhashadan impres-
sive effect notonly on cropoutput,but alsoon governmentpolicy and
agricultural researchandproductionprograms.

The studyof croppingsystemsin Indonesiabeganin 1970under the
auspicesof CRIFCof theMinistry of Agriculture.Theaimof the research
— initially conductedat experimentalstations— was to find ways to
grow cropson poor or underutilizedland andto developmore inten-
siveandproductivecroppingpatterns.The scientists soonrealizedthat
if they conductedtheir tests in farmers’ fields, they could get more
useful informationandrapid feedback.In 1973,they begansystematic
researchto intensify crop productionin Indramayu(WestJava)andto
improve and stabilize cropproduction in dryland areasin Lampung
(southernSumatra).In 1975,IDRC providedsupportthroughtheInter-
national Rice ResearchInstitute (IRRI) to expandthis researchinto
farmers’ fields overa wider area.In 1976, the IndonesianDirectorate
Generalfor Transmigrationgavefundsto extendthestudiesto several
areasbeing settled by “transmigrants” from Java. Since then, with
supportfrom otheragencies, croppingsystemsresearch,coordinatedby
CRIFC,hasbeencarriedout in about40 different areas throughoutthe
country.Theresearchprogramin eachareadependson the localcondi-
tions andneeds,andthe programchangesover timeasthesealter.

In 1980, the national bimas (mass guidance)intensificationpro-
gram formulatedrecommendationsfor croppingsystemsfor different
land types.Theserecommendationscoveredland irrigation for 5 and
7 months,rainfed land, tidal swamps,anddryland areas.The bimas
programnow providesfarmerswith credit and inputsfor year-round
croppingpatternsin drylandandrainfedwetlandareas.Experiencehas
shown that crop production programsthat provide credit andinputs
arevital if large numbersof farmersareto adopttheimproved techniques.

From 1980 to 1982,the governmentcarriedout anumberof opsus
(specialoperations)to intensify crop productionin certainareas.Among
theseopsuswere

• TekadMakmur to implementthegogorancahfollowed by anonrice
croppatternin WestNusaTenggara— this operationchangedthe
provincefrom afood importer intoanexporter;

• Merah Megapahto implementthe gogorancah—wetlandrice—non-
ricepatternin Lampung;

• SuburMakmur to implement the gogorancah—nonricepattern in
WestJava;and
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Gernah Ripah to implement the dryland cropping pattern — this 
changed the Gunung Kidul area of Central Java—Yogyakarta from 
a food-deficient into a self-sufficient area. 

Several other regional programs have been based on the results of 
cropping systems research. The soybean area in Aceh Province, for 
instance, increased from less than 10000 ha in 1981 to more than 
50 000 ha in 1985, mainly because many farmers now grow soybean 
after harvesting their wetland rice. The same thing has happened, 
perhaps to a lesser extent, in Jatiluhur (West Java) and in Central Java, 
East Java, South Sulawesi, and West Nusa Tenggara. 

The success of these production programs has shown that a crop- 
ping system developed in one area can be successfully transferred with 
only minor modifications to another with similar soils and climate. 
"Fine tuning" of the cropping system will, of course, be necessary to 
cope with variations in local conditions. The ideal cropping system will 
also change as local infrastructure develops, new markets emerge, or 
prices alter. 

In terms of national agricultural production, double cropping of 
rice in Indonesia has increased markedly over the last 7 years, so have 
yields of the second crop in areas where the research results have been 
applied. Higher production of other food crops has also been made 
possible on a national scale through more intensive cropping systems 
and improved agricultural practices. This progress has, in turn, improved 
farmers' incomes and reduced national expenditures on imports of rice 
and other crops. 

IMPACT ON RESEARCH 
In terms of research, scientists in Indonesia have accepted the 

systems approach as the most appropriate way to increase crop produc- 
tion and farmers' welfare, but at the same time respecting the environ- 
ment. This research approach has now been broadened to encompass 
the whole farm system, including food and nonfood crops, animals and 
fisheries, the farm environment, and the farm-family's nonfarm activi- 
ties. Researchers are now seeking ways to use perennial crops such as 
rubber, fruit, and coconuts to provide the farmer with more cash for 
little extra work, while animals such as goats or cattle can provide 
meat, be sold for extra income, or be used for plowing. 

Scientists are now using on-farm research techniques based on the 
cropping systems approach to solve problems related to several land 
types in Indonesia, including upper river watersheds and tidal swamps. 
The Agency for Agricultural Research and Development of the Ministry 
of Agriculture has formed an interdisciplinary farming systems group 
to do this work. 

The direction and aims of commodity- and discipline-oriented agri- 
cultural research have shifted as a result of the cropping systems experi- 
ence. Scientists working in these areas can now view problems better 
from the point of view of the complete cropping system, rather than in 
isolation. This is true in the case of varietal improvement and in studies 
of fertilizer efficiency, aluminum toxicity, and shade tolerance. 
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• GernahRipah to implementthedrylandcroppingpattern— this
changedtheGunungKidul areaof CentralJava—Yogyakartafrom
afood-deficientinto aself-sufficientarea.

Severalotherregionalprogramshavebeenbasedon the resultsof
cropping systemsresearch.The soybeanareain Aceh Province, for
instance, increasedfrom less than 10000ha in 1981 to more than
50 000 ha in 1985, mainly becausemany farmersnow grow soybean
after harvestingtheir wetland rice. The same thing has happened,
perhapsto alesserextent,in Jatiluhur(WestJava)andin CentralJava,
EastJava,SouthSulawesi,andWest Nusa Tenggara.

The successof theseproductionprogramshas shownthatacrop-
pingsystemdevelopedin oneareacanbe successfullytransferred with
only minor modificationsto anotherwith similar soils andclimate.
“Fine tuning” of the cropping systemwill, of course,be necessaryto
copewith variationsin localconditions.Theideal croppingsystemwill
alsochangeas local infrastructuredevelops, newmarketsemerge,or
pricesalter.

In termsof national agriculturalproduction,doublecropping of
rice in Indonesiahasincreased markedlyover the last 7 years,sohave
yields of the secondcrop in areaswhere theresearchresultshave been
applied. Higher productionof other food cropshas alsobeenmade
possibleon anational scalethrough moreintensive croppingsystems
andimprovedagriculturalpractices.Thisprogresshas,in turn, improved
farmers’ incomesandreduced nationalexpenditureson importsof rice
andothercrops.

IMPACT ON RESEARCH
In terms of research, scientistsin Indonesiahave accepted the

systemsapproachas themostappropriateway to increase cropproduc-
tion andfarmers’welfare,but at the sametimerespectingtheenviron-
ment.This researchapproach hasnow beenbroadenedto encompass
the wholefarm system,including foodandnonfoodcrops,animalsand
fisheries,the farm environment,andthefarm-family’s nonfarmactivi-
ties. Researchers arenow seekingways to useperennialcropssuchas
rubber, fruit, and coconutsto provide thefarmer with more cash for
little extra work, while animalssuch as goatsor cattle can provide
meat,be soldfor extraincome,or beusedfor plowing.

Scientistsarenowusingon-farmresearchtechniquesbasedon the
cropping systemsapproachto solve problemsrelatedto severalland
typesin Indonesia,including upperriver watershedsandtidal swamps.
The Agencyfor Agricultural ResearchandDevelopmentof theMinistry
of Agriculturehasformed an interdisciplinary farmingsystemsgroup
to do this work.

Thedirectionandaimsof commodity-anddiscipline-orientedagri-
culturalresearchhaveshiftedasaresultof thecroppingsystemsexperi-
ence.Scientistsworking in theseareascannow view problemsbetter
from thepoint of view of the complete croppingsystem,rather thanin
isolation. Thisistrue in thecaseof varietalimprovementandin studies
of fertilizer efficiency,aluminumtoxicity, andshade tolerance.
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CROPPING SYSTEMS 169 

The cropping systems program has also strengthened the links 
among the organizations involved in agricultural development, such as 
research, extension, transmigration, public works, communication, and 
administration, and among politicians and decision-makers. 

TECHNOLOGY DEVELOPMENT AND DISSEMINATION 
The cropping systems research consisted of five distinct phases, 

from the selection and study of the target area and research site, through 
the design and testing of the cropping patterns, to the transfer of the 
new technology to the farmers. 

First, a preliminary study was made of land, water, and agroeconomic 
conditions in the target area to enable the scientists to choose a site for 
their on-farm research. The target areas where farmers could apply 
research findings to improve their farming methods — were selected on 
the basis of four major criteria 

• Critical food shortages and governmental designation; • Existence of large expanses with similar soils and climate; 
• Previous experience had shown that intensifying cropping pat- 

terns was feasible; and 
• Existence of markets and infrastructure. 
Second, economic and biological factors influencing the local farm- 

ing system were studied in detail at the research site. Examples of such 
studies are tests of high-yielding crop varieties grown under local 
conditions, experiments to determine the ideal fertilizer dosages needed 
for each crop, the development of guidelines for pest and disease con- 
trol, and studies of the economic profitability of various crops and 
management levels. 

Third, using the results of these component studies, the researchers 
designed and tested various cropping systems. They compared the tra- 
ditional cropping pattern used by local farmers with a number of new 
patterns requiring different labour and cash inputs. Groups of farmers 
cooperated with the researchers in testing these cropping patterns in 
their own fields. 

Fourth, when the most promising of these patterns had been deter- 
mined, it was implemented on a larger area of land to make sure that it 
was "visible" to local farmers and extension workers. This preproduction 
testing was also used to further evaluate the new technology, and to find 
any weaknesses in the improved pattern or in the local infrastructure. 

Fifth, the final phase of the process was the dissemination of the 
improved system to farmers by extension services and the local and 
national governments through demonstration plots, recommendations, 
and training, supported by the provision of credit and subsidized inputs 
through crop production programs. By these means, the new cropping 
systems have spread throughout the original target areas, and to other 
regions of Indonesia with similar soils and climate. 

Anticipating the important role that various agencies and key per- 
sonnel would have to play in implementing the new technology, the 
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mined,it was implementedon alargerareaof land to make surethat it
was“visible” to local farmersandextensionworkers.This preproduction
testingwasalsousedto furtherevaluatethenewtechnology,andtofind
anyweaknessesin the improvedpatternor in the local infrastructure.

Fifth, the final phaseof the process wasthe disseminationof the
improvedsystemto farmersby extensionservicesandthe local and
nationalgovernmentsthroughdemonstrationplots, recommendations,
andtraining,supportedby theprovisionof creditandsubsidizedinputs
throughcropproductionprograms.By thesemeans,thenew cropping
systemshavespreadthroughouttheoriginal targetareas,andto other
regionsof Indonesiawith similarsoils andclimate.

Anticipating the importantrole thatvariousagenciesandkey per-
sonnel would haveto play in implementingthe new technology,the
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cropping systems working group solicited their participation and sup- 
port at an early stage to ensure the success of the project. indeed, the 
involvement of local government officials from the first phase onward 
proved to be very useful in identifying problems and explaining the 
consequences of the technology to farmers in the region. 

Most of the responsibility and the work load in the preliminary 
phases of the research fell on the cropping systems researchers. The 
involvement of the farmers usually started in the second phase, when 
economic and biological components were studied, and increased in the 
third, when the cropping patterns were designed and tested. In the 
fourth and fifth phases, during the preproduction testing and imple- 
mentation activities, most of the work load fell on the farmers, on 
extension personnel, and on local and national government staff. 

Several methods were used to inform all those involved in the 
program — researchers, farmers, extension workers, and government 
officials — of the progress made and the results achieved. Such commu- 
nication is important, not only to transfer the research findings to those 
who need them but also to maintain and improve cooperation among 
those involved in the research itself. Regular meetings, scientific work- 
shops, and field days were held; personnel were given special training; 
and a number of publications were produced. Informal contacts, how- 
ever, were most useful and, at the research site, they worked smoothly 
because farmers, researchers, and extension workers all saw the need to 
work together. 

Various meetings, including regular scientific workshops and semi- 
nars, were held not only to report on the progress made in the research, 
but also to give members of the cropping systems working group and 
personnel from different agencies the opportunity to improve their 
understanding and thus work closer together. 

Field days to inform farmers of the new technology could be held in 
several locations because key personnel from the local government and 
extension services were closely involved in the program. During these 
sessions, various aspects of the new technology were discussed, such as 
the research methods used and the introduction and implications of the 
improved cropping systems. Field days could be held during the verifi- 
cation trials, but were more appropriate during the preproduction or 
pilot-production phase when the other government agencies were actively 
involved in the field work. 

Over the past decade, the Indonesian cropping systems program 
has developed skilled personnel through formal training, both in Indo- 
nesia and abroad. Courses provided to research staff and extension 
subject-matter specialists by CRIFC and IRRI have been very effective 
in broadening the trainees' perception of cropping systems research and 
development. The courses have also contributed to good working rela- 
tionships and closer cooperation between researchers and extension 
workers — an important aspect of technology transfer. 

Special training courses held for field extension workers at the 
cropping systems reseach sites improved the workers' knowledge of the 
new technology and their ability to instruct farmers in its use. 
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ever, weremostuseful and,at the researchsite, they workedsmoothly
becausefarmers,researchers,andextension workersall sawtheneedto
work together.

Various meetings,including regularscientific workshopsandsemi-
nars, wereheld not only to reporton the progressmadein the research,
but alsoto give membersof the cropping systemsworking group and
personnelfrom different agenciesthe opportunity to improve their
understandingandthuswork closertogether.

Field daysto inform farmersof thenew technologycouldbe held in
several locationsbecausekey personnelfrom the localgovernmentand
extensionserviceswereclosely involved in the program.During these
sessions,various aspectsof thenew technologywerediscussed,suchas
theresearchmethodsusedandtheintroductionandimplicationsof the
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involved in thefield work.

Over thepast decade,the Indonesiancropping systemsprogram
hasdevelopedskilled personnel through formaltraining, both in Indo-
nesia and abroad.Coursesprovided to research staffand extension
subject-matterspecialistsby CRIFCandIRRI havebeenvery effective
in broadeningthetrainees perceptionof croppingsystemsresearchand
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Most of the publications on cropping systems have appeared in the 
form of symposium proceedings and have been both an important 
means of communication among scientists and an invaluable source of 
information to others interested in research and development. 

LESSONS 
The cropping systems experience in Indonesia has taught us a 

number of things. First, it has underlined the importance of on-farm 
research in developing new cropping techniques that farmers can and 
will accept. Experimental farms run by research institutes may provide 
"ideal" conditions under which various components of a new set of 
farming methods can be developed and tested, but only research in 
farmers' fields can demonstrate the effectiveness of new methods, show 
their weaknesses, and point out what problems remain to be solved. 

A second lesson is the importance of involving farmers, extension 
workers, and government officials from the start of the research and 
development process, They provide valuable insights into problems and 
possible solutions at the research stage, and their cooperation is essen- 
tial later if the research results are to reach a large number of farmers 
over a wide area. 

Third, the Indonesian cropping systems program has shown the 
importance of government production programs in encouraging large 
numbers of farmers to accept the new techniques. These production 
programs combine extension and training for farmers with the provi- 
sion of credits and subsidized inputs to enable them to take advantage 
of the improved cropping systems. 

Finally, experience has demonstrated that the cropping patterns 
tested in the original target areas can be transferred widely to other 
areas with similar climate, soils, and socioeconomic conditions and can 
be modified to suit local conditions. This means that the original invest- 
ment made in cropping systems research has paid off by raising farm- 
ers' living standards and increasing food production throughout the 
country. 

CONCLUSION 
The potential for expanding Indonesia's agricultural output is large. 

Of the country's total land area of 192 x 106 ha, only 16 x 106 ha are being 
used for the production of food crops. It is estimated that 3 x 106 ha of 
wet- and dryland could be brought under cultivation by the year 2000. 
Moreover, the number of crops grown each year on land already in use 
could be increased significantly. More than 50% of the wetland area is 
still planted to only one rice crop per year. In the dryland areas, most 
farmers grow only corn, dryland rice, and cassava in mixed cropping 
patterns during the rainy season, but do not make efficient use of soil 
water and rainfall during the drier times of the year. 

Cropping systems research has made major contributions to agri- 
cultural development in Indonesia's partially irrigated and rainfed dryland 
areas. This research has found ways of using underutilized lands and of 
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Mostof thepublicationson croppingsystems haveappearedin the
form of symposium proceedingsand havebeen both an important
meansof communicationamongscientistsandan invaluablesourceof
informationto othersinterestedin researchanddevelopment.

LESSONS

The cropping systemsexperiencein Indonesia hastaught usa
numberof things. First, it hasunderlinedthe importanceof on-farm
researchin developingne~vcropping techniquesthat farmerscan and
will accept.Experimentalfarmsrun by researchinstitutesmayprovide
“ideal” conditionsunder whichvariouscomponentsof a new set of
farming methodscan be developedand tested, butonly researchin
farmers’fields candemonstratetheeffectivenessof new methods,show
their weaknesses,andpoint outwhatproblemsremainto besolved.

A secondlessonis the importanceof involving farmers, extension
workers,andgovernmentofficials from the start of the researchand
development process.They providevaluableinsightsintoproblemsand
possible solutionsat the researchstage,and theircooperationis essen-
tial later if the researchresultsare to reacha largenumberof farmers
overawide area.

Third, the Indonesiancropping systemsprogramhas shown the
importanceof government production programsin encouraginglarge
numbersof farmers to accept thenew techniques.Theseproduction
programs combineextensionandtraining forfarmerswith theprovi-
sion ofcreditsandsubsidizedinputsto enablethem to takeadvantage
of the improved cropping systems.

Finally, experiencehas demonstratedthat the cropping patterns
testedin the original target areascanbe transferredwidely to other
areaswith similar climate,soils,andsocioeconomicconditionsandcan
bemodifiedto suit localconditions.This meansthattheoriginal invest-
mentmadein croppingsystemsresearchhaspaidoff by raisingfarm-
ers’ living standardsand increasingfood production throughoutthe
country.

CONCLUSION
The potentialfor expandingIndonesia’sagriculturaloutput is large.

Of thecountry’stotalland areaof 192 x 106ha, only16 x 106haarebeing
usedfor theproductionof food crops.It is estimatedthat 3 x 106 haof
wet- anddrylandcould be broughtundercultivation by theyear2000.
Moreover,the numberof cropsgrown eachyearon land alreadyin use
could be increasedsignificantly. More than 50%of thewetland areais
still plantedto only onerice cropper year.In the dryland areas,most
farmersgrow only corn, dryland rice, and cassavain mixed cropping
patternsduringthe rainy season,but do not makeefficient use ofsoil
waterand rainfallduring thedrier timesof the year.

Cropping systemsresearchhasmademajor contributionsto agri-
culturaldevelopment inIndonesia’spartially irrigatedandrainfeddryland
areas.This researchhasfound waysof usingunderutilizedlandsandof
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cropping existing agricultural land more intensively and productively. In the partially irrigated areas in both Indramayu and Lampung, research 
has shown that double cropping of rice is feasible by introducing the 
gogorancah (direct seeding) system, reducing replanting time, planting 
early maturing rice varieties, and improving crop management. In the 
rainfed dryland areas, the research has shown that, if they are managed 
properly, soils previously thought unsuitable for permanent cultivation 
of annual food crops can be cropped continuously without loss of fertil- 
ity. In these areas, intensive cropping systems involving five or more 
crops per year enable farmers to be self-sufficient in food crops and can 
guarantee them a reasonable livelihood. In the long run, a more stable 
and sustainable agriculture will depend on a mixed farming system 
involving animals and perennial crops as well as food crops. The princi- 
ples and concepts developed during the cropping systems work can be 
used to integrate the animal and perennial crops into the farming 
systems approach. 

REFERENCES 
Djauhari, A., Krisnaningsih. 1983. Dampak penelitian pola tanam di Way Seputih dan 
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M., Mundy, P., McIntosh, J.L. 1985. The impact of cropping systems research in 
Indonesia. Central Research Institute for Food Crops, Bogor, Indonesia. Mimeo. 
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CHAPTER TWELVE 

FUELWOOD AND 
POLEWOOD IN 
MALAWI* 

In September 1978, just before the rainy season, staff of 
the Department of Forestry and the Forestry Research Insti- 
tute of Malawi began a project titled Fuelwood Plantations. 
Supported by IDRC, whose contribution was CAD 203 000, 
the project aimed to find out which species of trees were most 
suitable for the drier and most heavily populated parts of the 
country. Over the next 3 years, a total of 93 trial plots was 
established at 73 sites in seven silvicultural zones. Only five 
of the sites were in forest reserves; on the remaining 68, the 
people owning and using the land had to be persuaded to 
become involved in the experiment and to volunteer some 
land for the trial plots. It was made clear that the land and 
the trees growing on it would revert to the owners at the end 
of the project. This project is remarkable for two main rea- 
sons: one, because it is an example of participatory research 
that was effective both as research and as demonstration of 
improved technology and, two, because tangible benefits began 
to be realized after as little as 5 years — rare enough in any 
research, and more so in forestry. Also, in the context of a 
committed government and an orderly institutional frame- 
work, the project leader, R. Nkaonja, was able to exercise his 
talents as a researcher and a motivator. Conducting research 
in the field is one thing; persuading people to conduct research 
with some of their own resources is quite another. 

INTRODUCTION 
With a total land area of 94 276 km2 and an estimated population of 

6.8 million, Malawi has one of the highest population densities in Africa 

* This chapter is based on a report prepared by LAB. Msukwa, Director, Centre for Social 
Research, Zomba, Malawi, and RA. Nickerson, a forestry consultant. 
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— 72 persons/km2. The population is not evenly distributed, however, 
and higher densities in the south and some districts in the Central 
Region have led to overutilization of the land base and rapid disappear- 
ance of the natural tree cover that has been the source of firewood and 
construction materials for the majority of people. 

The total sustainable supply of fuelwood and poles from Malawi's 
woodlands was estimated at 8.9 x 106 m3 for 1980, whereas total con- 
sumption for that year was estimated at 12 x 106 m3. The Ministry of 
Forestry and Natural Resources estimated in 1980 that the potential 
supplyofwoodwould drop to 5.2 x 106 m3 by l99Oand to4.2 x 10' m3by 
the year 2000 because of depletion of standing stock by the rapid 
expansion of agricultural activities coupled with a high rate of popula- 
tion growth. Some observers see the increasing shortfall as a threat to 
Malawi's social and economic development and others warn of disas- 
trous environmental consequences. 

As the fuelwood shortage grows, people will have to spend more 
and more time collecting firewood at the expense of other productive 
farm activities. In some areas, it takes up to 8 hours to gather enough 
firewood to last 2 or 3 days, and many people now have to pay to be 
allowed to collect it in protected forest reserves. This is a relatively new 
experience in Malawi's rural areas where firewood has always been 
obtained free from natural forests. 

The Lilongwe district is one of two areas where a large number of 
persons have to buy their firewood from the forestry reserye, paying 
MWK 0.20/bundle or MWK 3.50—4.00 per oxcart load (1 Malawi kwacha 
[MWK] = 1.15 Canadian dollars [CAD]). Some of those who do this 
have to leave very early in the morning to be back before dusk. In 
Mangoche, it takes 5—8 hours to fetch fuelwood and most of the local 
people pay up to MWK 0.10 to collect a headload from protected 
woodlands. 

Although the problem was recognized as early as the 1940s, it was 
only in the I 970s that the Government of Malawi began to take steps to 
increase the wood supply. Among the initiatives taken were the estab- 
lishment of tree nurseries and fuelwood and pole plantations through 
the wood-energy program financed by the World Bank, improved exten- 
sion services, National Tree Planting Day — a public holiday observed 
on 21 December — and creation of a Wood Energy Division in the Minis- 
try of Forestry and Natural Resources. Apart from the government's 
own afforestation program, it is now believed that current and future 
timber and fuelwood demand can be met through small—scale afforesta- 
tion programs undertaken by the villagers themselves for their own 
benefit. 

The success of all these measures and others that might follow will 
depend, among other things, on identifying suitable tree species for the 
country's differing climatic zones, imparting relevant silvicultural man- 
agement skills to local people, and enlisting their cooperation. The 
fuelwood and poles research project funded by IDRC was -aimed at 
tackling these and similar problems and was part and parcel of Malawi's 
efforts to solve the problem of wood shortage. 
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lishmentof treenurseriesand fuelwoodandpole plantations through
thewood-energyprogramfinancedby theWorld Bank, improvedexten-
sion services,National TreePlantingDay — apublic holidayobserved
on 21 December— andcreationof aWood EnergyDivision in theMinis-
try of Forestry and Natural Resources. Apartfrom the government’s
own afforestationprogram, it is now believedthat current and future
timberandfuelwooddemandcanbe met through small-scaleafforesta-
tion programsundertakenby the villagers themselvesfor their own
benefit.

The successof all thesemeasuresandothersthatmight follow will
depend,amongother things,on identifying suitabletreespeciesfor the
country’sdiffering climatic zones,impartingrelevantsilvicultural man-
agementskills to local people,and enlisting their cooperation.The
fuelwood and poles researchproject fundedby IDRC was-aimedat
tacklingtheseandsimilarproblemsandwaspartandparcelof Malawi’s
efforts to solve theproblemof wood shortage.
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THE PROJECT 
Until the start of the IDRC project in 1978, forestry research efforts 

had been divorced from the drier, heavily populated areas, most of 
which were considered geoclimatically difficult. Information on which 
tree species were suitable for which areas was consequently lacking. 
Much of the advice provided to the government had been based on 
sparse test results and relevant information from neighbouring coun- 
tries. This was considered unsatisfactory and led to the submission of a 
research proposal to IDRC. 

PURPOSE AND PLACE OF RESEARCH 

The principal objectives of the project were to identify the best 
suited, most productive tree species for each silvicultural zone and to 
involve the local people and determine how best rural communities and 
individuals could be encouraged and educated to plant trees. 

The project was implemented under the auspices of the Forestry 
Research Institute of Malawi and field operations started in 1978. Although 
tree planting in the first phase ended in 1981, the government continued 
to maintain most of the experimental or demonstration woodlots up to 
the beginning of 1985. By the end of this phase, 93 species trials had 
been established at 73 research sites. These covered about 200 ha. The 
trials were spread over seven silvicultural zones in the hope of matching 
suitable and desirable species with each zone's differing climatic or 
geoclimatic characteristics. Of the sites, 48 were on communal land, 20 
on private land, and 5 on government-controlled forest land. The com- 
munal land included several primary schools and agricultural stations. 

THE EXPERIMENTAL SITES 

The research trials were established in densely populated areas 
where the natural tree cover is disappearing rapidly and wood for all 
purposes is becoming or is already scarce, As the involvement and 
cooperation of the rural public was important to establish and manage 
small tree plantations jointly, the forestry department was obliged to 
accept whatever land was offered for tree growing. Except in a few 
cases, most of the land given was marginal, less than suitable for other 
crops but good enough for trees. 

The plots offered for planting were judged very adequate with 
regard to access, proximity, typicality of soil, suitability for tree growth, 
and visibility for extension purposes. Planting techniques were uncom- 
plicated and appropriate, but spacing was a little close for optimum 
volume production; plot protection was adequate and fire control gen- 
erally good. Attention to weed control varied more than any other of the 
plot-maintenance operations observed. Losses attributed to cattle and 
goats were minimal and fire damage slight. Termites were a significant 
problem in some areas, with damage varying according to the species of 
tree. The research highlighted the termite menace and this problem 
must be taken seriously. Other spoiling factors reported were wind and 
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THE PROJECT

Until the startof the IDRC project in 1978,forestry researchefforts
had been divorced from the drier, heavily populatedareas,most of
which were considered geoclimaticallydifficult. Information on which
tree specieswere suitable for which areaswas consequentlylacking.
Much of the advice provided to the governmenthad been basedon
sparsetest resultsand relevantinformationfrom neighbouringcoun-
tries.This wasconsideredunsatisfactoryandled to the submissionof a
researchproposalto IDRC.

PURPOSEAND PLACE OF RESEARCH

The principal objectivesof the project were to identify the best
suited, most productivetree speciesfor eachsilvicultural zoneand to
involve thelocalpeopleanddeterminehowbestruralcommunitiesand
individualscouldbe encouragedandeducatedto plant trees.

The project wasimplemented under theauspicesof the Forestry
ResearchInstituteof Malawi andfield operationsstartedin 1978.Although
treeplantingin thefirst phase endedin 1981,thegovernmentcontinued
to maintainmost of the experimentalor demonstrationwoodlotsup to
the beginning of 1985. By the end of this phase,93 speciestrials had
beenestablishedat 73 researchsites.Thesecoveredabout200 ha.The
trials werespreadoversevensilvicultural zones inthehopeof matching
suitable and desirable specieswith eachzone’s differing climatic or
geoclimaticcharacteristics.Of thesites,48 wereon communal land,20
on private land,and5 on government-controlledforest land.The com-
munallandincludedseveralprimaryschoolsandagriculturalstations.

THE EXPERIMENTAL SITES

The research trialswere establishedin denselypopulatedareas
where the natural treecover is disappearing rapidlyandwood for all
purposesis becoming or is already scarce.As the involvement and
cooperationof the ruralpublic was importantto establishand manage
small tree plantationsjointly, the forestry departmentwas obliged to
acceptwhateverland was offeredfor tree growing. Except in a few
cases,mostof the landgiven wasmarginal,lessthansuitablefor other
cropsbutgoodenoughfor trees.

The plots offered for planting were judged very adequatewith
regardto access,proximity, typicality of soil,suitability for treegrowth,
andvisibility for extension purposes.Plantingtechniqueswereuncom-
plicatedandappropriate,but spacingwas a little closefor optimum
volume production;plot protectionwasadequateandfire control gen-
erallygood.Attention to weed controlvaried morethan anyotherof the
plot-maintenance operationsobserved.Lossesattributed to cattleand
goatswereminimalandfire damageslight. Termiteswereasignificant
problemin someareas, withdamage varyingaccordingto thespeciesof
tree. The researchhighlighted the termite menace andthis problem
mustbe takenseriously.Otherspoilingfactorsreportedwerewind and
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longhorn beetles. Human interference, such as illicit felling or vandal- 
ism was insignificant, and the experimental plots were regarded with 
considerable respect by the local public — partly because many people 
still believe that the plots are government property. 

PROJECT METHODOLOGY 
The methodology used in the afforestation project was fundamen- 

tally simple and appropriate. Plots were set up over a wide variety of 
areas and sites, nationwide, at the same time involving rural communi- 
ties and individuals and enlisting their cooperation. The first task of the 
research staff was to acquire land through local leaders and individual 
farmers. In some areas, this task was relatively easy but, in others, it 
took a lot of staff time to convince host-cooperants that the government 
had no intention of taking away their land, which was a common fear. 

Certain conventional research criteria had to be relaxed when it 
came to species selection: pure" experimentation might have resulted 
in almost all species failing in some plots. From a research point of 
view, such failures would still constitute valuable knowledge; however, 
if none of the species in a plot grow well, the demonstration effect is 
damaged, as would be the confidence placed in the researchers by the 
local people, who had been persuaded to volunteer some of their land. 
Thus, the project tried to balance the search for knowledge against the 
need to retain the confidence and cooperation of the community by 
adopting the "best known bet" approach. Mostly potentially successful 
species were chosen, with relatively few lesser-known or new ones. 

Once agreement to use the land had been reached, the forestry 
department, with the help of local leaders and individual farmers, 
employed staff who prepared the ground and did the pitting and plant- 
ing. Care of the plots during the first 3—4 years was in the hands of the 
forestry department employees. The plots were then handed over to the 
host-cooperants. 

RESULTS 
The sound, even inspired, selection of 42 species used in the trials 

has allowed a clear picture to emerge of which species have the best 
potential overall, zone by zone. In most of plots visited, most trees have 
grown impressively well in terms of survival, vigour, form, and poten- 
tial. Harvesting has begun in a few plots and is reckoned overdue in 
many others whose owners do not yet fully believe the trees are theirs to 
take. Some of the good subplots are also being used as a source of seed, 
not only for research but also for the country-wide wood-energy project 
funded by the World Bank to the tune of USD 13 million. 

Data on the plots, from planting through evaluation of tree perfor- 
mance to harvesting details, are being collected conscientiously and are 
being transmitted to the Forestry Research Institute. However, infor- 
mation on community involvement and extension has not been obtained 
as systematically. In any event, valuable information on planting tech- 
niques and management of small-scale plantations on communal lands 
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longhornbeetles.Human interference, suchas illicit felling or vandal-
ism was insignificant, andthe experimentalplots wereregarded with
considerablerespectby the local public— partly becausemany people
still believethat the plots aregovernmentproperty.

PROJECT METHODOLOGY

The methodologyusedin the afforestationproject wasfundamen-
tally simple andappropriate.Plotswere set upoverawide variety of
areasandsites,nationwide,at thesametime involving rural communi-
ties andindividualsandenlistingtheir cooperation.Thefirst taskof the
researchstaffwasto acquireland through localleadersandindividual
farmers.In someareas,this taskwasrelatively easybut, in others,it
took a lot of staff timeto convincehost-cooperantsthat the government
hadno intentionof taking awaytheir land, which wasacommonfear.

Certain conventional researchcriteria hadto be relaxedwhen it
came to speciesselection:“pure” experimentationmight haveresulted
in almost all speciesfailing in some plots. Froma researchpoint of
view,such failureswould still constitutevaluableknowledge;however,
if none of the species ina plot grow well, the demonstrationeffect is
damaged,aswould be the confidenceplacedin the researchersby the
local people,who had beenpersuadedto volunteersomeof their land.
Thus,theproject triedto balancethe searchfor knowledgeagainstthe
needto retain the confidenceand cooperationof the community by
adoptingthe “best known bet” approach.Mostly potentially successful
specieswerechosen,with relatively few lesser-knownor newones.

Once agreementto use the land had beenreached,the forestry
department,with the help of local leadersand individual farmers,
employedstaffwho preparedthe groundanddid thepitting and plant-
ing. Careof theplots during thefirst 3—4 yearswas in the handsof the
forestrydepartmentemployees.The plots werethenhandedoverto the
host-cooperants.

RESULTS

The sound,eveninspired,selectionof 42 speciesusedin the trials
has allowed a clear picture to emergeof which specieshave thebest
potentialoverall, zoneby zone.In mostof plots visited,most treeshave
grown impressivelywell in termsof survival, vigour, form, andpoten-
tial. Harvestinghas begunin a few plots and is reckonedoverduein
manyothers whoseownersdo not yet fullybelievethe trees aretheirs to
take.Someof the goodsubplotsarealsobeing usedasa sourceof seed,
not only for researchbut alsofor thecountry-widewood-energyproject
fundedby theWorld Bankto the tuneof USD 13 million.

Dataon the plots, from planting through evaluationof treeperfor-
manceto harvestingdetails,arebeing collectedconscientiouslyandare
being transmitted to the ForestryResearchInstitute. However, infor-
mationon community involvement and extensionhasnot beenobtained
assystematically.In anyevent,valuableinformation on planting tech-
niquesandmanagementof small-scaleplantationson communallands
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and private holdings has been obtained, and reports are finding their 
way back to field staff. 

Not only has the project identified species that can grow well in 
different parts of the country, particularly the dry zones, it has also 
identified six provenances (or sources) of good seed both within and 
outside the country. Significantly, Malawi's wood-energy project has 
reportedly made full use of the research findings in using appropriate 
species and seeds to create plantations and nurseries in wood-deficient 
areas. Similarly, woodlots have been encouraged in the Lilongwe land 
development project. Where previously there was a mixture of species, 
it is now possible to plant the best adapted and most productive. 

UTILIZATION 

The authors of the report on which this chapter is based visited 32 
of the 73 project sites and interviewed key people at each (Nsukwa and 
Nickerson 1985). The sites selected were representative of all major 
silvicultural zones, host-cooperants, years when the plots were estab- 
lished, and technical performance of the trees as assessed by the For- 
estrv Research Institute of Malawi. Of the sites evaluated, 16 were 
communally owned, 8 were private, 7 belonged to institutions, and 1 
was on a government forestry reserve. 

Project files and reports were reviewed and discussions held with 
forestry department and research institute officials. More than 100 
persons were interviewed, individually or in groups. Plot owners or 
others working on the sites were knowledgeable enough to supply all 
the technical information required. Key people such as village chiefs 
and headmen, individual farmers, and heads of institutions were also 
questioned and, in places where committees had been formed, their 
members were among those interviewed. 

WITHIN THE PROJECT PLOTS 

Harvesting has started at several project sites and is expected at 
others where the delay stems mostly from the belief that the experi men- 
tal plots belong to the government and that permission to fell the trees 
must first be obtained. The forestry department is taking steps, how- 
ever, to remind people that the trees and the land are theirs. 

Seeds have been collected from trees on some demonstration plots 
and pruned or dead branches have been gathered for firewood. Poles 
harvested have been used for roofing classrooms and teachers' houses, 
for building barns, a house, a cattle kraal, a bridge, and a village 
mosque. Money obtained from the sale of trees harvested has financed a 
variety of community projects including the expansion of existing woodlots. 

BEYOND THE PROJECT PLOTS 

Although contact between forestry department research staff and 
rural communities has been limited, the demonstration effect of the 
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and privateholdings hasbeenobtained,and reportsare finding their
way backto field staff.

Not only has the project identified speciesthat can grow well in
different parts of the country, particularly the dry zones,it has also
identified six provenances(or sources)of good seedboth within and
outside the country. Significantly, Malawi’s wood-energyproject has
reportedly madefull use of the researchfindings in usingappropriate
speciesandseeds tocreateplantationsandnurseriesin wood-deficient
areas.Similarly, woodlots have beenencouragedin the Lilongwe land
development project.Wherepreviously therewasa mixture of species,
it is now possibleto plant the bestadaptedandmostproductive.

UTILIZATION

The authorsof the reporton which this chapteris basedvisited 32
of the 73 projectsitesandinterviewedkey peopleat each(Nsukwaand
Nickerson 1985). The sites selected wererepresentativeof all major
silvicultural zones,host-cooperants,years whenthe plots wereestab-
lished, and technical performanceof the treesas assessedby the For-
estry ResearchInstitute of Malawi. Of the sites evaluated,16 were
communally owned, 8 were private,7 belongedto institutions, and 1
wason a governmentforestry reserve.

Project files and reportswere reviewedanddiscussionsheld with
forestry departmentand researchinstitute officials. More than 100
persons wereinterviewed,individually or in groups.Plot ownersor
othersworking on the siteswereknowledgeableenough tosupply all
the technical information required.Key peoplesuch as village chiefs
and headmen,individual farmers,and headsof institutions werealso
questionedand, in placeswhere committeeshadbeenformed, their
members wereamongthoseinterviewed.

WITHIN THE PROJECT PLOTS

Harvestinghasstarted atseveralproject sitesand is expectedat
others where thedelaystemsmostly from thebelief that the experimen-
tal plots belongto the governmentandthat permissionto fell the trees
must first be obtained.The forestry departmentis takingsteps,how-
ever,to remindpeoplethatthe treesandthelandaretheirs.

Seedshave beencollectedfrom treeson somedemonstrationplots
and prunedor deadbrancheshavebeengatheredfor firewood. Poles
harvestedhavebeen usedfor roofing classroomsandteachers’ houses,
for building barns, a house, a cattle kraal, a bridge, and a village
mosque.Moneyobtainedfrom thesaleof treesharvestedhas financeda
varietyof communityprojectsincludingtheexpansion ofexistingwoodlots.

BEYOND THE PROJECT PLOTS

Although contactbetweenforestry departmentresearchstaff and
rural communitieshas beenlimited, the demonstrationeffect of the
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Fig. 1. Evaluation areas (shaded) for the Fuelwood Plantations Project in Malawi. 
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Fig. I. Evaluationareas(shaded)for theFuelwoodPlantationsProject in Malawi.
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experimental plots has been very good. Except in a few cases, the plots 
are situated where they can easily be seen by members of the local 
communities. This, coupled with constant stress on the importance of 
tree planting through extension work, has greatly increased the demand 
for seedlings, especially in districts where people have to pay to collect 
firewood. Existing woodlots are being expanded or new ones estab- 
lished in many villages, and new species, such as eucalypts, are being 
introduced. As well, villagers at many of the project sites have planted a 
large number of seedlings — usually at the local primary school — on 
National Tree Planting Day. The main obstacles to tree planting have 
been termites, drought, livestock, and lack of seedlings. 

IMPACT OF THE PROJECT 
The impact of this research project in six areas of Malawi (Fig. 1) is 

summarized in the following paragraphs (findings for each site visited 
in the follow-up survey are given in the appendix). 

In Lilongwe, harvesting has begun at one site and is expected to 
start soon at five others. The villagers realize the importance of planting 
trees and a number of them have taken action to that effect. Indeed, the 
demand for eucalypts has grown so much as a result of the demonstra- 
tion plots that farmers have not always been able to obtain as many 
seedlings as they needed. The area is also receptive to the communal 
woodlot concept and some villages close to the research sites have 
established their own plantations. Termites and drought are the major 
constraints to tree planting. 

All plots visited in Mzimba North-West and Rumphi are on primary- 
school land and each school has its own woodlot in addition to the 
experimental site. Harvesting has started at three of these sites, and the 
schools have been including Eucalyptus trees in their own plots since 
1982. A significant number of individuals and neighbouring communi- 
ties are reported to have planted trees in the past 3 years. 

Availability of land is not an important constraint in Bwanje Val- 
ley. The main problem here appears to be a lack of adequate forest 
extension service. Harvesting has started at the three sites visited in 
Ntcheu but the demonstration effect has been minimal. 

The people in Mangoche—Namwera Plains are taking the wood 
shortage seriously and are keen to participate in the afforestation pro- 
gram although individual holdings are, for the most part, very small. 
Already several people, either individually or communally, have planted 
eucalypts after seeing the impressive performance of these trees in the 
trial plots, but their enthusiasm has been somewhat dampened by 
termite damage. As they did not have all the necessary inputs used on 
the experimental sites (fertilizer and insecticide, for example), their 
trees do not always compare favourably with those in the demonstra- 
tion plots in terms of survival and growth rate. Nevertheless, the poten- 
tial for tree planting through communal efforts is high provided a 
solution can be found to the termite problem. Harvesting has started at 
two privately owned sites in Mangoche and is keenly awaited at a third 
in Namwera. 
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experimentalplots hasbeenverygood.Exceptin a few cases,the plots
are situated where they can easily be seenby membersof the local
communities.This, coupledwith constantstresson the importanceof
tree plantingthrough extensionwork, hasgreatlyincreased thedemand
for seedlings,especiallyin districts wherepeoplehaveto pay tocollect
firewood. Existing woodlots are being expandedor new onesestab-
lished in many villages,andnew species,suchaseucalypts,arebeing
introduced.As well, villagersat manyof theprojectsiteshaveplanteda
large numberof seedlings— usuallyat the local primary school— on
National TreePlanting Day. The main obstaclesto tree plantinghave
beentermites, drought,livestock,and lack of seedlings.

IMPACT OF THE PROJECT

Theimpact of this researchproject in six areasof Malawi (Fig. 1) is
summarizedin the following paragraphs(findings for eachsitevisited
in the follow-up surveyaregiven in theappendix).

In Lilongwe, harvestinghas begunat onesite and is expected to
startsoonat five others.The villagersrealizetheimportanceof planting
treesanda numberof themhavetakenaction to thateffect. Indeed,the
demandfor eucalyptshasgrown somuch asa result of thedemonstra-
tion plots that farmers havenot always beenable to obtain as many
seedlingsas theyneeded.The areais also receptiveto the communal
woodlot concept and some villages close to the researchsites have
establishedtheir own plantations.Termitesanddroughtare themajor
constraintsto treeplanting.

All plotsvisitedin Mzimba North-WestandRumphi areon primary-
school land and eachschool has its own woodlot in addition to the
experimentalsite. Harvestinghasstartedat threeof these sites,andthe
schoolshave been includingEucalyptustreesin their own plots since
1982. A significantnumberof individualsandneighbouringcommuni-
tiesare reportedto haveplantedtreesin the past3 years.

Availability of land is not an importantconstraintin BwanjeVal-
ley. The main problem hereappearsto be a lack of adequateforest
extensionservice.Harvestinghas startedat the three sitesvisited in
Ntcheubut thedemonstrationeffecthasbeenminimal.

The people in Mangoche—NainweraPlains are taking thewood
shortageseriously andare keento participatein the afforestationpro-
gram although individualholdings are, for the most part,very small.
Already severalpeople,eitherindividually or communally,haveplanted
eucalyptsafterseeingthe impressive performanceof thesetreesin the
trial plots, but their enthusiasmhas been somewhatdampenedby
termite damage.As theydid not haveall the necessaryinputsusedon
the experimental sites(fertilizer and insecticide, for example),their
treesdo not alwayscomparefavourablywith those inthe demonstra-
tionplots in termsof survival andgrowth rate.Nevertheless,thepoten-
tial for tree planting through communalefforts is high provideda
solution canbefound tothetermite problem.Harvestinghasstartedat
two privately ownedsitesin Mangocheandis keenlyawaitedat athird
in Namwera.
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The experimental work in Nsanje was a success despite problems 
posed by low rainfall and heat. Past attempts by villagers in Nsanje to 
plant trees have been thwarted by drought and livestock. With the right 
timing and a good season, heat and drought can be overcome by indi- 
viduals and communities, but the livestock problem will require a 
solution involving more than just farmers and villages. 

Phalombe Plain is the most densely populated of the areas visited 
by the authors and one where the wood shortage is most critical. People 
are, therefore, taking tree planting very seriously and, despite a scarcity 
of land, a significant number have planted wherever they could in the 
past 5 years. The establishment of several nurseries in the area through 
the wood-energy project and the extension efforts of the ministries of 
Agriculture and Forestry have contributed to the growth of enthusiasm 
that now exists. 

These efforts would certainly not have been so successful on their 
own without the IDRC-assisted research, which has been able not only 
to identify suitable tree species but also to demonstrate to the people 
what they could grow successfully in the area. One farmer, who claimed 
to have planted 40 000 trees since the 1950s, said he started growing 
eucalypts only 5 years ago, after the experimental plot had been estab- 
lished on his nephew's land. Another of the trial plots, located at an 
agricultural station next to a farmers' market, has been a very good 
training laboratory for farmers. Local leaders said that even if the 
government decided to increase the price of seedlings, people would 
still be "struggling to buy them." 

In this area, the problem is no longer that of convincing farmers to 
plant trees but of ensuring that adequate seedlings of the required 
species are available in sufficient quantities. The other area of concern 
should be finding ways to deal with the biggest problem that people are 
facing — termites. 

FACTORS CONTRIBUTING TO THE 
EFFECTIVENESS OF THE PROJECT 

The success of so many of the trees grown on the demonstration 
plots reflects particularly well on early organization and the initial 
choice of species, which was based on the "best known bet" approach. 
Moreover, the sites chosen were not only accessible and representative 
but also highly visible. 

Control and maintenance of the sites by the forestry department, 
the Forestry Research Institute, and host-cooperants has been good and 
this is reflected in the condition of the many site-suitable tree stands 
scattered across the country. This has been achieved with the almost 
sole use of local inputs; for example, 

• Sisal hedges and stock guards instead of barbed wire and metal 
gates; • Manual cultivation overall instead of tractor plowing and interrow 
disc-harrowing; and 
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The experimentalwork in Nsanjewas a successdespiteproblems
posedby low rainfall andheat.Pastattemptsby villagers in Nsanjeto
plant trees have beenthwartedby droughtandlivestock.With theright
timing and agood season,heatanddroughtcanbe overcomeby indi-
viduals and communities, but the livestock problem will require a
solutioninvolving morethanjustfarmers andvillages.

PhalombePlain is the most denselypopulatedof the areasvisited
by theauthorsandonewhere thewoodshortageis most critical.People
are,therefore, takingtree plantingveryseriouslyand,despiteascarcity
of land,asignificant numberhaveplantedwherevertheycould in the
past5 years.Theestablishmentof severalnurseriesin thearea through
the wood-energyproject andthe extensionefforts of the ministries of
AgricultureandForestryhavecontributedto thegrowthof enthusiasm
thatnow exists.

Theseeffortswould certainly nothave beensosuccessfulon their
own without theIDRC-assistedresearch,which hasbeenablenot only
to identify suitabletree speciesbut alsoto demonstrateto the people
what theycould grow successfullyin thearea.Onefarmer,whoclaimed
to have planted40 000 treessince the 1950s,saidhe startedgrowing
eucalyptsonly 5 yearsago,after the experimentalplot hadbeenestab-
lishedon his nephew’s land. Anotherof the trial plots, locatedat an
agriculturalstation next to a farmers’ market,has beena very good
training laboratory for farmers.Local leaderssaid that even if the
governmentdecidedto increasethe price of seedlings,peoplewould
still be “strugglingto buythem.”

In this area,theproblemis no longer that of convincingfarmersto
plant treesbut of ensuringthat adequateseedlingsof the required
speciesare availablein sufficient quantities.The other areaof concern
shouldbefinding waysto dealwith the biggest problemthat peopleare
facing — termites.

FACTORS CONTRIBUTING TO THE
EFFECTIVENESS OF THE PROJECT

The successof so many of the treesgrown on the demonstration
plots reflects particularly well on early organizationandthe initial
choiceof species,which wasbasedon the “best known bet” approach.
Moreover,the siteschosenwerenot only accessibleandrepresentative
but alsohighly visible.

Control andmaintenanceof the sitesby the forestrydepartment,
theForestryResearchInstitute, andhost-cooperantshasbeengoodand
this is reflectedin the condition of the many site-suitabletree stands
scatteredacrossthe country. This hasbeenachievedwith the almost
soleuseof local inputs;for example,

• Sisalhedgesandstock guardsinsteadof barbedwire and metal
gates;

• Manualcultivation overall insteadof tractorplowing andinterrow
disc-harrowing;and
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• Wood ash, euphorbia sap, and cow dung instead of Dieldrin (an 
insecticide). 

The strong institutional support this project has enjoyed, and is 
still receiving, has been the main factor contributing to its successful 
implementation. Malawi has an extensive, well trained, and motivated 
forestry service and the government's commitment to rural afforesta- 
tion is shown in the ministerial status accorded to forestry, the very 
substantial wood-energy project (with 88 nurseries projected country 
wide), the items devoted to tree planting in the press and on radio, the 
National Tree Planting Day, research activities, and the professional 
staff complement of 24 district forest officers plus subordinates. Inter- 
section and interdepartmental cooperation is remarkably good and 
there is opportunity for early dissemination of plot-derived research 
findings at the local and area levels for immediate application. 

Finally, the authors of the evaluation report list several other spe- 
cific factors that contributed significantly to the project: 

• A constant and conscientious presence, when needed, of skilled 
and able forest department staff at individual plots from preparation— 
planting through the period of tree maintenance to the present — 
that this is very important has been shown in the field: areas that 
did not have adequate staffing have been less successful in terms 
of contact with the hosts; • Provision of adequate transport for field staff because the plots 
are spread over wide areas; • Provision of paid labour by the forestry department during the 
crucial establishment phase but replaced by the plot host with 
genuine voluntary labour some time (2—4 years) after planting; • Provision of free seedlings and the necessary fertilizers and insec- 
ticide (the former only in some plots), which certainly boosted 
survival and growth; 

• The genuine desire (sometimes after much deliberation) of the 
various types of host to see some useful trees on their land, and 
justified faith that the trees and income deriving from them 
would be theirs alone — in due course; and, not least, 

• The inspiration, drive, patience, and dedication of the officers 
leading the project. 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
The depletion of the natural tree cover in most areas of Malawi has 

led to rural households resorting to inferior sources of fuel, such as crop 
residues, or to people having to travel long distances for fuelwood. This 
process of tree depletion started a long time ago but has accelerated in 
the past 10—15 years with an expansion of the agricultural sector that has 
not been matched with a reasonable program of planting to replace 
trees cut in the process of clearing land for agriculture. 

This rate of deforestation presents a real danger to the local ecol- 
ogy. As pointed out by the World Bank, deterioration in the ecology 
begins once the rate of timber harvested for all purposes exceeds the 
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• Wood ash, euphorbiasap, andcow dung insteadof Dieldrin (an
insecticide).

The strong institutional support this project has enjoyed,and is
still receiving,hasbeen themain factor contributing to its successful
implementation.Malawi hasanextensive, welltrained,andmotivated
forestry serviceandthe government’scommitmentto rural afforesta-
hon is shown in the ministerial statusaccordedto forestry, the very
substantialwood-energyproject (with 88 nurseriesprojectedcountry
wide), the itemsdevotedto tree plantingin the pressandon radio, the
National Tree PlantingDay, researchactivities, andthe professional
staffcomplementof 24 district forestofficers plus subordinates.Inter-
section and interdepartmentalcooperationis remarkably good and
there is opportunity for early disseminationof plot-derivedresearch
findingsat the localandarealevels forimmediate application.

Finally, the authorsof the evaluationreport listseveralother spe-
cific factorsthat contributedsignificantly to theproject:

• A constantand conscientiouspresence, whenneeded,of skilled
andable forestdepartmentstaffatindividualplotsfrom preparation—
plantingthroughthe periodof treemaintenanceto thepresent—
that this is very importanthasbeenshownin the field: areas that
did not haveadequatestaffing have beenlesssuccessfulin terms
of contactwith thehosts;

• Provisionof adequatetransportfor field staff becausethe plots
arespreadoverwide areas;

• Provision of paid labour by the forestry departmentduring the
crucial establishment phasebut replacedby the plot host with
genuinevoluntary laboursometime (2—4 years)afterplanting;

• Provisionof free seedlingsandthe necessary fertilizersandinsec-
ticide (the former only in someplots), whichcertainly boosted
survival andgrowth;

• The genuinedesire (sometimesafter much deliberation)of the
various typesof host to seesomeuseful treeson their land,and
justified faith that the trees and income deriving from them
would be theirsalone— in duecourse;and,not least,

• The inspiration, drive, patience,anddedicationof the officers
leadingthe project.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

Thedepletionof thenaturaltreecoverin mostareasof Malawi has
led to rural householdsresortingto inferior sourcesof fuel, suchascrop
residues,or to people havingto travel long distancesfor fuelwood.This
processof treedepletionstarteda long time agobut hasacceleratedin
thepast10-15yearswith anexpansionof theagriculturalsectorthathas
not beenmatchedwith a reasonableprogramof planting to replace
trees cutin theprocessof clearingland foragriculture.

This rate of deforestationpresentsa realdangerto the local ecol-
ogy. As pointed outby the World Bank, deterioration in the ecology
begins once therate of timber harvestedfor all purposesexceedsthe
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average annual rate of production. This certainly is happening in Malawi: 
wood consumption for domestic and industrial activities is far ahead of 
wood replacement. 

Since the mid-1970s, the Government of Malawi has taken impor- 
tant steps to increase the supply of wood products so as to halt further 
deforestation. It has been found necessary to involve farmers in this 
process by passing laws that require estate owners to devote a certain 
fraction of their land to tree growing and by encouraging smaliholders 
to plant trees through such schemes as the wood-energy program, the 
National Tree Planting Day, and the Fuelwood and Polewood Research 
Project financed by IDRC. 

The most important constraint that must be overcome is that posed 
by the ubiquitous termites. Efforts by local people to plant trees are 
being frustrated by termite damage and, until effective methods of 
control are found, it will be difficult for local people in most areas to be 
able to plant gum trees (eucalypts) to any large extent. 

Throughout the trial establishment and management, local resources 
were used. The whole methodology of the research has been simple and 
appropriate to the situation. Research findings have been constantly fed 
into the field and applied both in the trials and in other forestry devel- 
opment programs. 

The people's attitude to tree planting in the research areas ranges 
from general awareness of wood shortages with no measures being 
taken by the local community to one of active promotion of tree plant- 
ing by local leaders. Attitudes are influenced by the magnitude of the 
problem and the length of time it has been experienced, extension 
activities, the ease with which people can obtain seedlings, and the ease 
with which trees can be grown. 

In some areas, particularly Lilongwe and Phalombe, the host- 
cooperants have shown a keen interest in the trial plots and a signifi- 
cant number of persons in the vicinity are taking tree planting seri- 
ously. In such areas, the trial plots have presented an opportunity to the 
people to learn about various aspects of silviculture and to see that 
some 'impossible" species can be grown successfully with proper man- 
agement. In Namwera, results are mixed but would be very promising if 
contact between the forestry department officials and local people could 
be increased and the problem of termites solved quickly. The same 
could be said for Mzimba and Rumphi. 

In Bwanje Valley, most people do not see the wood shortage as 
critical: thus, few see the importance of tree planting. More extension 
work is certainly required in this area. As well, trials here have not been 
easily accessible to members of the general public either physically or 
socially. Of all the areas visited, Nsanje presents the greatest difficulty. 
The general feeling, with few exceptions, is that the problems of live- 
stock and drought are beyond the control of the local community. 

Part of the IDRC research project was demonstrating to people in 
wood-deficient areas that various desirable trees can be artificially 
established, tended, felled in due course, and used for individual or 
common good. Overall, judging from the evaluation interviews and 
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averageannualrateof production.Thiscertainlyishappeningin Malawi:
wood consumptionfor domesticandindustrialactivitiesis far aheadof
wood replacement.

Sincethe mid-1970s,the Governmentof Malawi hastakenimpor-
tant stepsto increasethe supplyof wood productsso as tohalt further
deforestation.It has beenfound necessaryto involve farmers in this
processby passinglaws that require estateownersto devoteacertain
fraction of their land to treegrowingandby encouraging smallholders
to plant treesthroughsuch schemesas the wood-energyprogram, the
National TreePlantingDay, andthe Fuelwoodand Polewood Research
Projectfinancedby IDRC.

Themostimportantconstraintthatmustbeovercomeis thatposed
by the ubiquitoustermites. Efforts by local peopleto plant treesare
being frustrated by termite damageand, until effective methodsof
controlarefound, it will bedifficult for localpeoplein mostareasto be
ableto plant gumtrees(eucalypts)to anylargeextent.

Throughoutthetrial establishmentandmanagement,local resources
wereused.Thewholemethodologyof theresearchhasbeensimpleand
appropriateto thesituation.Researchfindingshavebeenconstantlyfed
into the field andappliedboth in the trials andin otherforestrydevel-
opment programs.

The people’sattitude to treeplanting in the research areasranges
from general awarenessof wood shortageswith no measuresbeing
takenby the local communityto oneof activepromotionof treeplant-
ing by local leaders.Attitudes areinfluencedby themagnitudeof the
problem and the lengthof time it has been experienced, extension
activities,the easewith whichpeoplecanobtainseedlings,andtheease
with which treescanbegrown.

In some areas,particularly Lilongwe and Phalombe,the host-
cooperantshaveshownakeeninterestin the trial plots andasignifi-
cant numberof personsin the vicinity are takingtree planting seri-
ously. Insuchareas, thetrial plotshavepresentedanopportunityto the
people to learnabout various aspectsof silviculture andto see that
some“impossible” speciescanbe grownsuccessfullywith properman-
agement.In Namwera,results aremixedbut wouldbeverypromisingif
contactbetweentheforestrydepartmentofficials andlocal peoplecould
be increasedand the problemof termites solvedquickly. The same
could besaidfor MzimbaandRumphi.

In Bwanje Valley, most people do not seethe wood shortageas
critical: thus,few seethe importanceof tree planting.More extension
workis certainlyrequiredin thisarea.As well, trials herehavenot been
easily accessibleto membersof the generalpublic eitherphysically or
socially. Ofall theareasvisited, Nsanjepresentsthegreatestdifficulty.
The generalfeeling,with few exceptions,is that the problemsof live-
stockanddroughtarebeyondthe control of the local community.

Partof the IDRC researchprojectwas demonstratingto peoplein
wood-deficientareasthat various desirabletreescan be artificially
established, tended,felled in due course,and usedfor individual or
commongood.Overall, judging from the evaluationinterviews and
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authors' observations, this has been achieved, even eminently so where 
the plots are highly visible. The best example is probably the agricul- tural station plantation next to the farmers' market in Mpinda. Records 
here show that sales of tree seedlings from a nearby nursery to 70 local 
individuals or farmers have, during a recent period, run into tens of 
thousands. Soon, demonstrations of felling, pole production, and utili- 
zation plus ancillary firewood provision (with, in most cases, rapid 
regrowth) will probably have an even more desirable and galvanizing 
effect upon the public. 

REFERENCE 
Msukwa, L.A.H., Nickerson, R.A. 1985. Fuelwood and polewood research project, evalua- 

tion report. Centre for Social Research, Malawi. Mimeo. 

APPENDIX — FINDINGS OF THE 1985 FOLLOW-UP 
SURVEY TO 32 PROJECT SITES 

LILONGWE — SIX SITES 

1. Harvesting has been delayed by the belief that the experimental plot belongs to the 
government. Two villagers have planted their own trees. A shortage of land appears to be 
the main obstacle to planting. 

2. The committee controlling this communal plot is keen to start harvesting. The trees 
are expected to be sold at MWK 0.50/pole and the money used to expand the tree 
plantation and for other village activities. There is keen interest in the plot and in tree 
planting generally. Some villagers have started their own tree plantations. Neighbouring 
villages have reportedly established their own woodlots after seeing the research site. 

3. Harvesting has started and the produce sold for MWK 83 (CAD 95). Some of the 
money has been used to finance community activities, the rest is being kept in a village fund to purchase more trees. There is much pride in the demonstration plot and, although individual land holdings in the area are small, people are encouraged to plant trees 
wherever they can — on the edge of gardens and around houses. A shortage of seedlings 
appears to be the main obstacle to planting. The whole village is reported to have gone to 
the primary school to plant trees on the most recent National Tree Planting Day. 

4. The plot host awaits government permission to harvest. He plans to sell some of the 
produce and use the rest to build himself a house. Several individual farmers in the village have planted trees on the edge of their own plots, but seedlings are in short supply. A 
nearby village established its own woodlot. 

5. No trees have been felled because local leaders are uncertain as to the ultimate 
owner of the plot. There is also some reluctance to expand the plot for fear the government will take over any additional trees. Awareness of the need to plant trees is growing and 
four villagers have planted trees this year on their own land. The village reportedly 
planted 300 seedlings on National Tree Planting Day. 

6. Harvesting is eagerly awaited. The produce will be sold, with the money going toward the expansion of the village woodlot and other communal activities. A few villag- ers have planted their own trees. 

MZIMBA — THREE SITES 

1. The school is waiting for permission to fell the trees and intends to use them to 
construct new buildings. Three villagers close to the school have started their own 
woodlots and the school planted its first Eucalyptus (gum tree) woodlot in 1982. 
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authors’observations,thishasbeen achieved,eveneminentlysowhere
the plots arehighly visible. Thebestexampleis probablythe agricul-
tural stationplantationnext to thefarmers’marketin Mpinda.Records
hereshowthat salesof treeseedlingsfrom anearbynurseryto 70 local
individuals or farmershave,duringa recentperiod, run into tensof
thousands.Soon,demonstrationsof felling, poleproduction,andutili-
zationplus ancillary firewood provision(with, in most cases,rapid
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APPENDIX — FINDINGS OF THE 1985 FOLLOW-UP
SURVEY TO 32 PROJECT SITES

LILONGWE — SIX SITES

I. Harvestinghasbeendelayedby thebelief that theexperimentalplot belongsto the
government.Twovillagershave planted theirown trees.A shortageof landappearsto be
themain obstacleto planting.

2. Thecommitteecontrolling this communalplot is keento startharvesting. Thetrees
are expectedto be sold at MWK 0.50/pole and the money usedto expand the tree
plantation and for othervillage activities. Thereis keen interest in the plot and in tree
plantinggenerally.Somevillagershavestartedtheirown treeplantations.Neighbouring
villageshavereportedlyestablishedtheirown woodlotsafterseeingtheresearchsite.

3. Harvestinghasstartedand theproducesold for MWK 83 (CAD 95).Someof the
moneyhasbeenusedto financecommunityactivities, therest is beingkept in avillage
fund to purchasemoretrees.Thereis muchpride in thedemonstrationplot and,although
individual land holdings in the areaare small, peopleare encouraged toplant trees
whereverthey can — on theedgeof gardensand around houses.A shortageof seedlings
appears tobe themainobstacleto planting.The wholevillage is reportedto have goneto
theprimary schoolto plant treeson themost recentNationalTreePlantingDay.

4. The plothostawaitsgovernmentpermissionto harvest.Heplansto sellsomeof the
produceandusetherestto build himselfahouse.Severalindividual farmers inthevillage
have plantedtreeson the edgeof their own plots, but seedlingsare in short supply.A
nearbyvillage establishedits own woodlot.

5. No trees have beenfelled becauselocal leadersare uncertainas tothe ultimate
owner of theplot. There is alsosomereluctanceto expandtheplot for fear the government
will takeover anyadditional trees.Awarenessof theneedto plant trees is growing and
four villagers have planted trees this year on their own land. The village reportedly
planted 300 seedlingson National Tree Planting Day.

6. Harvestingis eagerlyawaited. The producewill be sold, with the moneygoing
toward theexpansion ofthevillage woodlot andothercommunalactivities.A few villag-
ershaveplantedtheir own trees.

MZIMBA — THREE SITES

1. The school is waiting for permissionto fell the treesand intendsto usethem to
construct new buildings. Three villagers close to the school have started their own
woodlotsandtheschoolplantedits first Eucalyptus(gum tree) woodlot in 1982.
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2. The school and the village have established their own woodlots and three local 
farmers are reported to have started their own after seeing the experimental plot. Some 
420 seedlings were planted at the school on National Tree Planting Day. 

3. A quarter of the plot was harvested in 1984 at the request of the school and 30 poles 
were used to reroof a classroom block. The others were sold for a total of MWK 28. 
Although the school has a long history of tree planting, it only introduced blue gum 
recently and has extended the demonstration plot. The school, led by local leaders, 
planted 500 seedlings on National Tree Planting Day. 

RUMPHI — THREE SITES 

I. Once harvesting begins, the trees will be used for roofing teachers' houses and for 
general maintenance of school buildings. Some trees will be sold for poles and firewood. 
Six villagers around the school are reported to have planted gum trees after seeing the 
research site, and a farmers' club has established its own woodlot. Some 200 trees were 
planted at the school on National Tree Planting Day and 400 were planted later. 

2. Harvesting has been limited to seven trees for roofing a teacher's house. Apart from 
the primary school, the village headman has planted 700 trees this year alone and has 
established a sizeable woodlot. Two other persons close to the school are reported to have 
started their own woodlots, consisting mostly of eucalypts. Parents and pupils planted 
428 seedlings on National Tree Planting Day. 

3. Several individuals and estates in the area are reported to have planted trees after 
the demonstration plot was established. The major obstacles to planting have been 
termites and the small size of most holdings. 

BWANJE VALLEY — THREE SITES 

I. There has been some thinning by the forestry department, with the poles going to 
the agricultural estate where the research site is located. Seeds have already been col- 
lected from some trees and dead branches have been gathered for firewood. 

2. Felling has begun in certain subplots consisting of gum trees and the owner of the 
experimental plot sold the poles to a nearby estate for about MWK 800. Apart from the 
owner's brother, no one else in the village is reported to have planted trees. 

3. Harvesting of gum and cassia trees has started. The produce, valued at MWK 250, is 
being used on the farm for construction of barns. Several villagers have come to the 
demonstration plot to take spacing measurements and a neighbouring village has planted 
200 seedlings every year for the past 3 years. Damage by livestock has been a problem. 

MANGOCHE — FOUR SITES 

1. Some trees were harvested in 1984 by the Forest Research Institute with about 95 
trees valued at MWK 150 going to the plot host who used them to build a cattle kraal and 
a house. Dry branches were collected for firewood. Also, the owner planted 100 eucalypts 
next to his house and all are doing well. Although the villagers envy him, few have taken 
steps to start their own woodlots. 

2. The villagers think the plot belongs to the government, and although they are 
aware of the need to plant trees, they have been reluctant to do so. The main complaint 
expressed is that the holdings are not even big enough to grow food, let alone trees. 

3. Two subplots of gum trees were harvested and part of the produce— from felling 36 
poles — was used to build a bridge and a village mosque. The remaining poles were sold at 
MWK 1.50 each. Although the people in the area are aware of the need to plant trees, no 
one is reported to have planted more than 10 seedlings/year. Many believe the experimen- 
tal plot belongs to the government and are skeptical about the government's intentions. 

4. The community believes the research site is purely a government plantation, 
possibly because it was maintained until recently by paid labour hired by the forestry 
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2. The schooland the village haveestablishedtheir own woodlots and threelocal
farmersare reportedto havestarted their own after seeingtheexperimentalplot. Some
420 seedlingswereplantedat theschoolon NationalTreePlantingDay.

3. A quarterof theplot washarvestedin 1984at therequestof theschooland30 poles
were usedto reroof a classroom block.The others were sold for a total of MWK 28.
Although the schoolhas a long history of tree planting, it only introducedblue gum
recently and has extendedthe demonstrationplot. The school, led by local leaders,
planted500 seedlingson National TreePlantingDay.

RUMPHI — THREE SITES

I. Onceharvesting begins,thetreeswill be usedfor roofing teachers’ housesandfor
generalmaintenanceof schoolbuildings.Sometreeswill be sold for polesandfirewood.
Six villagers around the schoolare reportedto have plantedgum treesafter seeingthe
researchsite, and a farmers’ club hasestablishedits own woodlot. Some200 trees were
plantedat theschoolon National TreePlanting Day and400wereplantedlater.

2. Harvestinghasbeenlimited to seventreesfor roofing ateacher’shouse.Apart from
the primary school,the village headmanhasplanted700 trees this yearalone andhas
establisheda sizeablewoodlot. Twootherpersonscloseto theschoolarereportedto have
startedtheir own woodlots, consisting mostlyof eucalypts.Parents andpupils planted
428 seedlingson NationalTree PlantingDay.

3. Severalindividuals andestatesin theareaarereportedto haveplantedtreesafter
the demonstrationplot was established.The major obstaclesto planting have been
termitesandthesmall size ofmostholdings.

BWANJE VALLEY — THREE SITES

I. Therehasbeensome thinningby theforestrydepartment,with thepolesgoing to
the agricultural estatewhere the researchsite is located. Seedshave already beencol-
lectedfrom sometreesanddeadbrancheshave beengatheredfor firewood.

2. Felling hasbegun incertain subplotsconsisting ofgum treesandtheownerof the
experimentalplot sold thepolesto a nearbyestatefor aboutMWK 800. Apart from the
ownersbrother, nooneelse inthevillage is reportedto haveplantedtrees.

3. Harvestingof gum andcassiatreeshasstarted.Theproduce,valuedat MWK 250,is
being used on the farm for construction of barns.Severalvillagers have come to the
demonstrationplot to takespacingmeasurementsandaneighbouringvillage hasplanted
200 seedlings everyyearfor thepast3 years.Damageby livestockhasbeena problem.

MANGOCHE — FOUR SITES

I. Sometreeswere harvestedin 1984 by the ForestResearchInstitute with about95
trees valuedat MWK 150 going to theplot host whousedthemto build a cattlekraaland
a house.Dry brancheswerecollectedfor firewood.Also, theownerplanted100eucalypts
next to his houseand all are doing well. Although thevillagersenvyhim, few havetaken
stepsto starttheirown woodlots.

2. The villagers think the plot belongs tothe government,and although they are
aware oftheneedto plant trees,theyhave beenreluctantto do so.The main complaint
expressedis that theholdingsare noteven big enoughto grow food, letalonetrees.

3. Twosubplotsof gum treeswere harvestedandpart of theproduce—.from felling 36
poles— wasusedto build abridgeandavillage mosque.Theremainingpolesweresoldat
MWK 1.50 each.Although thepeople in theareaareaware oftheneedto plant trees,no
oneis reportedto haveplantedmorethan 10 seedlings/year.Manybelievetheexperimen-
tal plot belongsto the governmentandareskepticalaboutthegovernment’sintentions.

4. The community believes the researchsite is purely a governmentplantation,
possibly becauseit was maintaineduntil recently by paid labour hired by the forestry
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department. The village had already established its own communal woodlot and was keen 
to plant trees but claimed seedlings were in short supply. 

NAMWERA — FIVE SITES 

1. Although the villagers were told the trees would eventually be handed over to them, 
they believe the communal research plot belongs to the government. Although past 
attempts to plant trees were not very encouraging, five villagers have planted blue gums 
in the past 2 years, and the village would like to try other species next year. The entire 
village is reported to have planted seedlings at the chief's headquarters on National Tree 
Planting Day. 

2. Local leaders believe that this communal plot belongs to the chief. Another 1048 
trees were planted by the villagers after the experimental site was established. Many 
people have also started planting their own trees and every village is being encouraged to 
establish its own woodlot. 

3. The plot owner intends to use the trees harvested for home building and firewood 
and to sell the remainder. Five other persons have planted 50 trees each. Termites are the 
major constraint to success. 

4. Five persons are said to have planted trees since the experimental plot was 
established but termites have reduced survival rates. Local leaders believe that only the 
government can plant successfully because it has the necessary resources to buy insecti- 
cides and fertilizers. 

5. There has been no harvesting as the villagers believe the research site is the 
government's. The village has its own woodlot. One person is reported to have planted 
eucalypts in 1984. 

NSANJE — FIVE SITES 

1. Harvesting has not yet started because the village chief is impressed by the 
demonstration and wishes it to continue. The chief and at least 12 other villagers are 
reported to have planted trees for firewood and poles. 

2. The village chief is pleased with the demonstration plot and frequently inspects it. 
Harvesting is expected to start in 1986, with the produce to be used mostly for community 
construction projects and for sale to individuals for home building. The village intends to 
expand the plot by planting more gum trees but seedlings are not easily available. Some 
trees were planted at the primary school on National Tree Planting Day. 

3. The village chief had no idea when harvesting would begin but indicated the trees 
would probably be sold to those requiring poles and the money would be put in the village 
development fund. Local leaders realize the importance of planting trees but are discour- 
aged by drought and damage by livestock. 

4. The plot host, who does not fully believe the trees are his, said he would allow the 
harvest to be used for development self-help projects such as the construction of school 
buildings. A few people have attempted to plant trees. 

5. Proceeds from the sale of trees harvested will be used for community projects. 
Three persons planted their own trees after seeing the trial plot but drought and goats 
were a problem. The general view is that if a solution to the livestock problem could be 
found, people should plant trees individually. Everyone is reported to have participated in 
the program at the school on National Tree Planting Day. 

PHALOMBE PLAIN — TWO SITES 

The demand for seedlings has greatly increased since 1982 when a local nursery 
was established in the area. 

1. The site is in a forest reserve. It is moderately well established, but the demonstra- 
tion effect is nil. 
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department.Thevillagehadalreadyestablishedits own communalwoodlotandwaskeen
to plant treeshut claimedseedlingswerein short supply.

NAMWERA — FIVE SITES

I. Althoughthevillagersweretold thetreeswould eventuallybehandedoverto them,
they believe the communal researchplot belongs to the government.Although past
attemptsto plant trees werenotvery encouraging,five villagers haveplantedbluegums
in thepast2 years,and thevillage would like to try otherspeciesnext year.The entire
village is reportedto have plantedseedlingsat thechief’s headquarterson NationalTree
Planting Day.

2. Local leadersbelieve that this communalplot belongsto thechief.Another 1048
trees wereplantedby the villagers after theexperimentalsite was established.Many
peoplehavealsostartedplanting theirown treesand everyvillage isbeingencouraged to
establish itsown woodlot.

3. Theplot ownerintendsto usethetreesharvestedfor homebuilding andfirewood
andto sell theremainder.Five otherpersonshaveplanted50 treeseach.Termitesare the
major constraintto success.

4. Five personsare said to have planted trees since the experimentalplot was
establishedbut termiteshavereduced survivalrates.Local leadersbelieve that only the
governmentcan plant successfullybecauseit hasthenecessaryresourcesto buy insecti-
cidesandfertilizers.

5. Therehas been no harvestingas the villagers believe the researchsite is the
government’s.The village hasits own woodlot. One personis reportedto have planted
eucalyptsin 1984.

NSANJE — FIVE SITES

I. Harvesting has not yet started becausethe village chief is impressedby the
demonstrationand wishesit to continue. The chiefand at least 12 other villagers are
reportedto haveplantedtreesfor firewoodandpoles.

2. Thevillagechief is pleasedwith the demonstrationplot andfrequentlyinspects it.
Harvestingis expectedto startin 1986,with theproduceto be usedmostlyfor community
constructionprojectsandfor sale toindividualsfor home building.Thevillage intendsto
expandtheplot by planting more gum treesbutseedlingsarenot easily available.Some
trees wereplantedat theprimaryschoolon NationalTreePlantingDay.

3. Thevillage chiefhadno ideawhen harvestingwould beginbut indicatedthetrees
would probably be sold to those requiring poles and the money would be put in thevillage
development fund. Local leadersrealizetheimportanceof planting treesbut are discour-
aged by drought and damage by livestock.

4. The plot host, who does not fully believe the trees are his, said he would allow the
harvest to be usedfor developmentself-helpprojectssuchas theconstructionof school
buildings.A fewpeoplehaveattemptedto plant trees.

5. Proceeds fromthe sale oftrees harvestedwill be usedfor community projects.
Threepersonsplanted theirown treesafterseeingthe trial plot but droughtand goats
werea problem.The generalview is that if a solution tothelivestockproblem couldbe
found,peopleshould planttreesindividually. Everyoneis reportedto haveparticipatedin
theprogramatthe schoolon National TreePlantingDay.

PHALOMBE PLAIN — TWO SITES

The demandfor seedlingshas greatly increasedsince 1982 when a local nursery
wasestablishedin thearea.

I. The siteis in a forest reserve.It is moderatelywell established,but thedemonstra-
tion effectis nil.
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186 WITH OUR OWN HANDS 

2. The gum trees on this plot situated at an agricultural station have been pruned and 
the lower branches taken for firewood. Because the site is close to a main road, hundreds 
passing by daily have seen it and the demonstration effect has been enormous. From 
interviews, observations, and examination of records at the agricultural station, it is 
apparent that farmers are buying seedlings in the thousands. Indeed, the authors almost 
went to an individual farmer's plot in the area because it looked so similar to the 
experimental plot, although this one had only gum trees. 
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2. Thegum treeson thisplot situatedatan agriculturalstationhave beenpruned and
thelower branches takenfor firewood.Becausethesiteis closeto a main road,hundreds
passingby daily have seenit and the demonstrationeffect hasbeenenormous.From
interviews, observations,and examinationof recordsat the agriculturalstation, it is
apparentthat farmersarebuying seedlingsin thethousands.Indeed,the authorsalmost
went to an individual farmer’s plot in the area becauseit looked so similar to the
experimentalplot, although this onehadonly gumtrees.
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CHAPTER THIRTEEN 

STORING SEED 
POTATOES IN PERU* 

In 1977, IDRC provided a grant of CAD 300 000 to the 
International Potato Center (CIP) in Peru to enable CIP to 
conduct agroeconomic research on potato production con- 
straints and postharvest technology. More specific objectives 
were to sensitize CIP and national program scientists to the 
value of agroeconomic research, to try out agroeconomic pro- 
cedures such as low-cost farm surveys, and to train national 
researchers in the use of such techniques. CIP is 1 of the 13 
centres sponsored by the Consultative Group on International 
Agricultural Research that receive their core funding from all 
the major aid donors. The centres also receive some funding 
on a project-by-project basis and it is through this channel 
that IDRC has supported some of their activities. This case 
study illustrates three important realities about research for 
development. One is the difficulty and sometimes the limited 
value of trying to express the impact of some technologies in 
dollars and cents. Several of the benefits identified in this 
case, such as reduced risk, are very important to farmers, but 
hard to quantify. The second reality is that research can be 
interpreted literally as re-search or looking again: it is to do 
with trying things out and, if they do not work, trying some- 
thing else. In this case, the major part of IDRC's funding went 
to a production-constraints thrust, involving testing optimum 
"packages" of technology. This turned out to be less fruitful 
than the postharvest thrust that gave rise to the storage devel- 
opments described in this chapter and to which IDRC's con- 
tribution was minor, However, from the process of trial and 
error and from the contrasting views and approaches of the 
two thrusts arose useful technology and a more effective 
approach to research. The third reality is that the farmer is in 
many respects the key researcher in the process of elaborat- 
ing technology for agriculture development. 

'Material for this chapter was taken from Rhoades et a1. (1985), Schmidt et a!. (1985), 
and Horton (1984). Members of the CIP postharvest team were technologists Robert Booth 
and Roy Shaw and anthropologists Robert Werge and Robert Rhoades. 
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with trying things outand,if they do not work, trying some-
thingelse. Inthis case,the majorpartof IDRC’s funding went
to aproduction-constraintsthrust,involving testingoptimum
“packages”of technology.This turnedout to be lessfruitful
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opments describedin this chapterandto which IDRC’s con-
tribution was minor.However,from the processof trial and
errorandfrom thecontrastingviews andapproachesof the
two thrusts arose useful technologyand a more effective
approachto research.Thethird reality is that thefarmeris in
many respectsthe key researcherin theprocessof elaborat-
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188 WITH OUR OWN HANDS 

INTRODUCTION 
Potatoes are produced in 130 countries where 75% of the world's 

population live. In volume of production (290>< 106 t/year), potatoes rank 
fourth in the world after wheat, maize, and rice. On a cooked basis, the 
potato compares well nutritionally with other staples. Peruvian studies 
show that it can satisfy up to 80% of the dietary nitrogen requirements 
of infants and small children. The potato is the most important food 
crop in Peru, grown on 204 000 ha, about 90% in the highlands at 
2000 m or more above sea level. Annual production is about 1.6 x 106 t. 

Potato storage in Peru has a long tradition. Early Spanish refer- 
ences report the existence of a highly organized storage network in 
which the state concentrated supplies at str'ategic centres for consump- 
tion nearby. The quantities of goods stored amazed the Spanish, who 
drew extensively from state warehouses for years. Even in modern 
times, potato storage has been a major concern. Since the late 1960s, 
the Peruvian government and various development agencies operating 
in Peru have sought technical solutions to help control the flow of 
consumer potatoes into the Lima market. As a result, the Government 
built five modern storage complexes around the country. Despite tech- 
nical efficiency and good intentions, these stores and others built in 
highland areas of Peru today stand empty, just as they have been 
virtually every day since they were built. The failures resulted because 
the designers did not fully understand the needs of the existing system 
of potato storage and marketing as it functions as a whole in Peru. 

The storage of potatoes intended for consumption, processing, or 
planting as seed tubers is an integral part of the potato production 
process. Particular storage needs are, to a large extent, determined by 
consumer demand and the magnitude, duration, and frequency of har- 
vests. In other words, potato production and marketing systems, together 
with demand patterns, determine storage needs and must be fully 
understood before attempts are made to improve existing storage tech- 
niques or to introduce new ones. 

The production patterns, and hence storage needs, of potatoes in 
Peru are complex. In the major producing areas of the highlands, two 
cropping seasons can be identified: first, early planting on irrigated 
terrains during June and July (with the harvest taking place in Decem- 
ber) and, second, rainfed planting during the main planting season, 
which begins in September and can be extended until November (with 
the same farmer planting every month and harvesting from May through 
July). Cropping patterns, and hence storage needs, are thus very location 
specific. The minimum period of storage can be as short as 2 months 
and the maximum, 9 months or more, depending on the characteristics 
of the production zone. 

Although, in contemporary highland Peru, specialized seed produc- 
ers and complex seed distribution and marketing systems exist, almost 
all potato farmers try to store part of their last harvest for seed to plant 
the next year. Home storage is by far the most common manner of 
keeping potatoes in the Andes. All farmers planting less than 4 ha of 
land use storage space within the house: it is a convenient and secure 
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Potato storagein Pet-u hasa long tradition. Early Spanishrefer-
encesreport the existenceof a highly organizedstoragenetwork in
which thestateconcentratedsuppliesatstr’ategiccentresfor consump-
tion nearby.The quantitiesof goodsstoredamazedthe Spanish,who
drew extensively from state warehousesfor years.Even in modern
times,potatostoragehasbeena majorconcern.Sincethe late 1960s,
the Peruviangovernmentandvariousdevelopmentagenciesoperating
in Peruhavesought technical solutionsto help control the flow of
consumerpotatoesinto the Lima market.As a result, theGovernment
built five modernstoragecomplexesaroundthe country. Despitetech-
nical efficiency andgood intentions, thesestoresandothersbuilt in
highland areasof Peru today standempty, just as they have been
virtually everydaysincetheywerebuilt. The failuresresultedbecause
the designersdid not fully understandthe needsof theexisting system
of potatostorageandmarketingasit functionsasawholein Peru.

The storageof potatoesintendedfor consumption, processing,or
planting as seedtubers is an integral part of the potatoproduction
process.Particularstorageneedsare, toa largeextent,determinedby
consumerdemandandthemagnitude,duration,andfrequencyof har-
vests. Inotherwords,potatoproductionandmarketingsystems,together
with demandpatterns, determinestorageneeds and must be fully
understoodbeforeattemptsaremadeto improveexisting storagetech-
niquesor to introducenewones.

The productionpatterns,andhencestorageneeds,of potatoesin
Peruare complex.In the majorproducingareasof the highlands, two
cropping seasons canbe identified: first, early planting on irrigated
terrainsduringJuneandJuly (with theharvesttakingplace in Decem-
ber) and,second, rainfedplanting during the main planting season,
which beginsin Septemberandcanbe extendeduntil November (with
thesamefarmerplantingeverymonthandharvestingfrom May through
July).Croppingpatterns,andhencestorageneeds, arethus very location
specific.The minimum periodof storage canbe asshort as 2months
andthe maximum,9 monthsor more,dependingon thecharacteristics
of theproductionzone.

Although,in contemporaryhighlandPeru,specializedseedproduc-
ers andcomplex seeddistributionandmarketing systemsexist,almost
all potatofarmerstry to storepart of their last harvestfor seedto plant
the next year.Home storageis by far the most commonmannerof
keepingpotatoesin the Andes.All farmersplanting less than4 ha of
landusestoragespacewithin the house:it is aconvenientandsecure
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STORING SEED POTATOES 189 

place to keep produce. Within the house and the walled compound, 
potatoes and other assets can be kept from thieves and from the evil eye 
(mal de ojo) of envious neighbours and also will be close at hand for 
cooking and processing. 

Facilities built to store several commodities must involve consider- 
able compromise in design and management to avoid excessive storage 
losses of individual commodities. Although they are always less effec- 
tive than buildings constructed specifically for potato storage, such 
buildings may be the most appropriate and efficient system when the 
whole farming system is considered. In many potato-producing regions, 
capital is not available to construct and effectively operate specifically 
constructed stores. This is one reason for multipurpose storage facilities. 

For numerous reasons, many potatoes are sold directly in the field, 
so those that are brought to the house for storage at harvest time have 
usually been separated and graded. Tubers destined for seed and those 
for other purposes are sometimes stored in different parts of the house, 
although both may be stored under similar conditions. 

Many small Andean farmers prefer to store potatoes in the dark, 
even those to be used later for planting, in case they need to consume 
the potatoes or to sell them in periods of scarcity: light produces green- 
ing in potatoes and renders them unsatisfactory as food. Potatoes are 
left in piles against the walls of the house and are kept in place by logs, 
adobe bricks, or stones lined up parallel to the wall. The piles slope up 
to the wall where they may reach a height of 1—i .5 m. 

These traditional storage systems in dark rooms in the house are 
described by farmers as functional for native potato production on a 
small scale in the higher zones. In the Mantaro Valley, however, the 
introduction of new, higher yielding varieties into the lower, warmer 
production zones forced farmers to confront new technical problems of 
seed-potato storage. According to farmers, storage in darkness provokes 
the excessive development of sprouts, which sometimes reach a length 
of 80 cm, making it necessary to desprout the tubers before planting. 
The farmers report that an average of 5 person-days is needed to desprout 
the seed required for 1 ha. Studies by an interdisciplinary postharvest 
research team made up of technologists and anthropologists from the 
International Potato Center (CIP) helped to define these farmers' prob- 
lems and the need for appropriate improved technologies. 

Storage problems were not confined to the Mantaro Valley, how- 
ever. In the coastal areas of Peru, where few refrigerated stores are 
available, traditional seed-storage practices imported from the high- 
lands resulted in excessive losses and particularly encouraged attack by 
potato tuber moth. Thus, the need for an appropriate low-cost alterna- 
tive to the use of controlled low-temperature storage during the hot 
summer months was identified by coastal farmers and communicated 
to CIP scientists by collaborating national scientists. 

The solution developed by the CIP researchers was the storage of 
seed potatoes in thin layers in natural diffused light in simple construc- 
tions — a solution that appeared to offer multiple benefits over tradi- 
tional dark-storage methods: 
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capital is not availableto constructandeffectively operatespecifically
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For numerousreasons,many potatoesaresold directly in thefield,
so thosethat arebroughtto the housefor storageatharvesttime have
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describedby farmersas functional for native potato productionon a
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introductionof new, higher yielding varietiesinto the lower, warmer
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of 80 cm, making it necessaryto desprout thetubersbefore planting.
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ever. In the coastalareasof Peru, wherefew refrigeratedstores are
available, traditional seed-storage practicesimported from the high-
landsresultedin excessive lossesandparticularlyencouragedattackby
potatotubermoth. Thus,the needfor an appropriatelow-costalterna-
tive to the use ofcontrolled low-temperature storageduring the hot
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The solution developedby the CIP researcherswas the storageof
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• Seed tubers lose less weight; • Resistance to pest attacks is higher; 
• Yields are higher; • Conservation is better for a longer period of time; and 
• Sprouting is not excessive. 
To test the relevance of this "solution," the CIP team then started 

on-farm testing of the technology. These research trials resulted, in 
brief, in the continuous simplification of the technology with a view to 
making it more relevant to resource-poor small farmers without influ- 
encing the technical benefits, which were found at the farm level to be 
similar to those derived at the research station. The technology then 
appeared ready for diffusion. 

Essentially, the process of reaching the Peruvian potato farmers 
with this potential technology involved two major activities in the 
initial phases: training and continued on-farm testing, adaptation, and 
demonstration. Much of the training was conducted with on-farm research 
units that included previously trained technicians and farmers. 

IMPACT OF THE DIFFUSED 
LIGHT STORAGE TECHNOLOGY 

A first follow-up of the dissemination of the diffused light storage 
(DLS) technology was carried out in 1981 by CIP staff in the Mantaro 
Valley. At that time, 31 farmers and cooperatives were interviewed and 
two major conclusions were drawn: the farmers' response to the new 
technology was positive and no farmer interviewed had abandoned 
either the trial or demonstration store. 

Several had copied the original model proposed, while the rest had 
understood the diffused light principle and had modified their tradi- 
tional storage systems accordingly, many making use of corridors or the 
verandas that are common on farm houses in the Mantaro Valley region 
(Fig. 1). Several small farmers, for example, combined their new dif- 
fused light store with a cage for their guinea pigs and rabbits. 

A follow-up visit was also made to coastal cooperatives that had 
benefited from the on-farm research. In Barranca, the cooperative built 
a 100-t capacity diffused light store that enabled it to reduce its depen- 
dence on highland seed by 50% in 1981. Interviews with managers of 
the cooperative revealed the following advantages of the improved store: 

• Earlier planting and harvesting to avoid Mosca minadora (leaf 
miner fly), the major insect pest on the coast, which causes severe 
damage later in the season; • Higher prices by beating the main harvest period; • Lower costs of production because earlier planting gives rise to 
earlier emergence, thus minimizing both pest and disease damage 
and reducing expenditures for pesticides and fungicides; • Flexibility in that the cooperative can plant as it wishes rather 
than being dependent on time of arrival of highland seed; • The criolla (local) seed stored in diffused light gave uniform, early 
emergence; and 
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• Seedtuberslose lessweight;
• Resistanceto pestattacksis higher;
• Yields arehigher;
• Conservationis betterfor a longerperiodof time; and
• Sproutingis not excessive.
To test therelevanceof this “solution,” the CIP teamthenstarted

on-farm testing of the technology.Theseresearch trialsresulted,in
brief, in the continuous simplificationof the technologywith aview to
making it morerelevantto resource-poorsmall farmerswithout influ-
encingthe technicalbenefits,which werefoundat the farmlevel to be
similar to thosederivedat the researchstation. The technologythen
appearedreadyfor diffusion.

Essentially,the processof reaching thePeruvianpotato farmers
with this potential technology involved two major activitiesin the
initial phases:training andcontinuedon-farmtesting,adaptation,and
demonstration.Muchof thetrainingwasconductedwith on-farmresearch
units that includedpreviously trainedtechniciansandfarmers.

IMPACT OF THE DIFFUSED
LIGHT STORAGE TECHNOLOGY

A first follow-up of the disseminationof the diffused light storage
(DLS) technologywascarriedout in 1981 by CIP staff in the Mantaro
Valley. At that time, 31 farmersandcooperativeswere interviewed and
two majorconclusionswere drawn: the farmers’ responseto the new
technologywas positiveand no farmer interviewedhad abandoned
either thetrial or demonstrationstore.

Severalhadcopiedthe original model proposed, whiletherest had
understoodthe diffused light principle and hadmodified their tradi-
tional storage systemsaccordingly,manymakinguseof corridorsor the
verandasthatare commonon farmhousesin theMantaroValley region
(Fig. 1). Severalsmall farmers,for example,combinedtheir new dif-
fusedlight storewith a cagefor their guineapigs andrabbits.

A follow-up visit was alsomadeto coastalcooperativesthat had
benefited fromtheon-farmresearch.In Barranca,thecooperativebuilt
a l00-t capacitydiffused light storethatenabledit to reduceits depen-
dence onhighlandseedby 50% in 1981. Interviewswith managersof
thecooperativerevealedthe followingadvantagesof theimprovedstore:

• Earlier planting andharvestingto avoid Mosca minadora (leaf
miner fly), the major insectpeston thecoast, whichcauses severe
damagelater in the season;

• Higherpricesby beatingthe main harvestperiod;
• Lowercostsof productionbecauseearlierplanting givesrise to

earlieremergence,thusminimizingbothpestanddisease damage
andreducing expendituresfor pesticidesandfungicides;

• Flexibility in that the cooperative canplant as it wishesrather
thanbeingdependenton timeof arrivalof highlandseed;

• Thecriolla (local)seedstoredin diffused light gaveuniform, early
emergence;and
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STORING SEED POTATOES 191 

• Seed tubers stored in diffused light were 20% cheaper than 
imported highland seed. This, together with higher market 

prices as a result of earlier harvest, made the whole operation 
more prolitable. 

A further evaluation supported by IDRC was carried out in July 
1985 in the Mantaro and Tulumayo valley regions to evaluate the actual 
levels of adoption of the DLS technique. 

ADOPTION 
It is evident that, in all places visited, this new technology was 

being widely disseminated, with "new" farmers continually adopting 
and adapting the system to their individual needs. 

In tile study areas where the DLS technology had been introduced 
by the extension service, the survey team went to every fourth house 
radiating out from the demonstration stores set up in earlier years. Of 
45 farmers surveyed in 1985, 43 were now storing their seed tubers in 
diffused light and only two continued to store in the dark (Table I). 0 
the 43 adopters, 28 had constructed new diffused light stores and 15 had 
adopted the technology by adapting an existing farm building. 

Asked if they knew oF anyone else who was using diffused light, the 
farmers gave the names oF 106 other users of the DLS principle. 

Farmers' knowledge of the characteristics of the different varieties 
they cultivate and store is an interesting feature. Seven farmers reported 
that they did not store all the varieties they cultivated in diffused light 
due to "lack of space." Two who worked with both native and improved 

Fig. I. Diffused ight storage oi seed potatoes on a second stun veranda. 
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l Seed tubers stored in diffused light were 20% cheaper than 
“imported” highland seed. This, together with higher market 
prices as a result of earlier harvest. made the whole operation 
nwre profitable. 

A further evaluation supported by IDRC was carried out in July 
1985 in the Mantaro and Tulumayo valley regions to evaluate the actual 
levels of adoption of the DLS technique. 

ADOPTION 

It is evident that, in all places visited, this new technology was 
being widely disseminated, with “new” farmers continually adopting 
and adapting the system to their individual needs. 

In the study arcas where the DLS technology had been introduced 
by the extension service, the survey team went to every fourth house 
radiating out from the demonstration stores set up in earlier years. Of 
45 farmers surveyed in 1985,43 were now storing their seed tubers in 
diffused light and only two continued to store in the dark (Table I). Of 
the 43 adopters, 28 had constructed new diffused light stores and 15 had 
adopted the technology by adapting an existing farm building. 

Asked if they knew of anyone else who was using diffused light, the 
farmers gave the names of 106 other users of the DLS principle. 

Farmers’ knowledge of the characteristics of the different varieties 
they cultivate and store is an interesting feature. Seven farmers reported 
that they did not store all the varieties they cultivated in diffused light 
due to “lack of space.” Two who worked with both native and improved 
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Table I Farm size and type of potato storage used by farmers surveyed. 

Cultivated 
land (ha) 

Number 
of 

farmers 

Diffused Ii ght storage 
Dark 

storage 
Separate 
building 

Adapted 
bui1ding' 

<1 
1-5 

5—10 
>10 

5 
23 
7 

10 

2 
15 
6 
5 

2 
7 
1 

5 

1 

1 

0 
0 

Total 45 28 15 2 

In corridors, Sec ond floors, terraces, sheds, etc. 

cultivars continued to store their native varieties in the dark. The other 
five farmers stored the variety 'Yungay' (a semiearly improved variety 
with a longer postharvest dormancy period) in the dark, leaving the 
diffused light store for early varieties such as 'Revolucion', 'Mariva', 
and 'San Roque' (all improved varieties). Of the 45 farmers interviewed, 
4 treated the seed for their early planting differently, leaving it in sacks 
(even though they have diffused light stores) thus promoting the rapid 
sprouting of tuber seeds. 

These facts illustrate the considerable knowledge that farmers have 
of their specific needs and how, through their own research and testing 
efforts, they have been able to adapt the different available storage 
technologies, including the diffused light technology, to specific require- 
ments prevailing in the particular socioeconomic farm framework. 

Although total numbers of adopters in this and other regions is not 
known, a sense of the growing adoption rate is illustrated by 37 of the 45 
farmers surveyed in 1985 who reported when they adopted the use of 
diffused light. Clearly, transfer of the technology has been increasing 
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Fig. 2. Number of farmers adopting diffused light storage for seed potatoes 
(sample of 37) in the Mantaro Valley, Peru, 1973—1 985. 
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Table I. Farmsize andtypeof potatostorageusedby farmers surveyed.

Cultivated
land (ha)

Number
of

farmers

Diffusedlight storage
Dark

storage
Separate
building

Adapted
huildinga

<1
1—5

5—10
>10

2
23

7
10

1
15

6
5

5
5

5
5

0
0

0
0

Total 45 28 15 2

“In corridors,second floors,terraces,sheds,etc.

cultivars continuedto store theirnativevarietiesin thedark. Theother
five farmersstoredthe variety ‘Yungay’ (a semiearlyimprovedvariety
with a longer postharvest dormancyperiod) in the dark, leaving the
diffused light store for early varieties such as ‘Revolucion’, ‘Mariva’,
and‘San Roque’ (allimproved varieties).Of the45 farmersinterviewed,
4 treatedtheseedfor their earlyplantingdifferently, leavingit in sacks
(eventhoughtheyhavediffused light stores)thuspromotingthe rapid
sproutingof tuberseeds.

Thesefactsillustratethe considerableknowledgethat farmershave
of their specificneedsandhow, throughtheir own researchandtesting
efforts, they have beenable to adaptthe different availablestorage
technologies,including thediffused light technology,to specificrequire-
mentsprevailingin theparticularsocioeconomicfarmframework.

Although total numbersof adoptersin this andotherregionsis not
known,asenseof thegrowingadoptionrateis illustratedby 37 of the45
farmerssurveyedin 1985 who reported whentheyadoptedthe useof
diffused light. Clearly, transferof the technologyhas beenincreasing
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Fig. 2. Number of farmersadoptingdiffused light storagefor seedpotatoes
(sample of37) in theMantaroValley, Peru,1973—1985.
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progressively over the years (Fig. 2), which suggests that adoption will 
continue to spread. 

Although it is very difficult to verify exact dates of adoption by 
farmers, the pattern of accelerated adoption is clear, both in Peru and 
around the world. Research conducted in other countries, such as the 
Philippines and Sri Lanka, indicates that some farmers were making 
use of natural diffused light even before CIP started active research on 
the topic. C1P's research, however, has resulted in a fuller understand- 
ing of the technology and, with the collaboration of many national 
programs, is responsible for the accelerated adoption reported within 
countries and globally. 

As far as the actual adoption process is concerned, two different 
patterns may be distinguished in the sample surveyed in Peru in 1985. 

• Farmers working directly with extensionists from Peru's Instituto 
Nacional de Investigacion y Promoción Agropecuaria (INIPA) tend 
to progress from storage in complete darkness directly to spe- 
cially built diffused-light stores. • Farmers who either attended a course or field day, or saw the 
rustic seed stores at neighbours' or relatives' houses tended to 
show more interest in the principle of diffused light than in build- 
ing exact copies of what they saw, and tended to adapt — with 
available resources — the most suitable places of their dwellings or other farm buildings. 

Farmers have been found using second-floor rooms (such as attics), 
terraces, sheds, and so on. One farmer took out different roof tiles each 
time so as to get a uniform greening. Of course, corridors were also 
commonly used. Diversity of adaptation is due not only to lack of 
certain materials but, more importantly, to the good understanding of 
the diffused light principle, which requires only indirect light and good 
ventilation. 

Even though "formal" diffusion takes place somewhat slowly, there 
are now hundreds of Peruvian farmers exposed to the DLS principle 
either because they work for bigger farmers who have implemented the 
technology, or because they are members of cooperatives or communi- 
ties using diffused light stores, or because they have been reached 
directly by trained INIPA extension workers. 

About 4000 farmers in 16 countries were reported to have adopted 
the technology by 1984 (Fig. 3), most of them in Colombia, Guatemala, 
the Philippines, Peru, and Sri Lanka, countries where: 

• A need for improved seed-storage practices was correctly diagnosed; • There is a strong commitment on the part of national scientists to 
improve seed storage as an integral part of an overall seed-potato 
program; • National scientists did not unquestioningly accept the technology 
from CIP but tested it under local conditions together with local 
farmers; • Researchers, extension workers, and farmers cooperated closely in the research testing stage; 
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progressivelyover theyears (Fig. 2), which suggeststhat adoptionwill
continueto spread.

Although it is very difficult to verify exact datesof adoption by
farmers,thepatternof acceleratedadoptionis clear, both in Peruand
aroundthe world. Researchconductedin othercountries,such asthe
PhilippinesandSri Lanka, indicatesthat somefarmerswere making
use ofnaturaldiffused light evenbeforeCIP startedactiveresearchon
thetopic. ClP’s research,however,hasresultedin a fuller understand-
ing of the technologyand, with the collaborationof many national
programs,is responsiblefor the accelerated adoption reportedwithin
countriesandglobally.

As far as the actualadoptionprocessis concerned,two different
patternsmaybe distinguishedin the samplesurveyedin Peruin 1985.

• Farmers workingdirectly with extensionists fromPeru’sInstituto
Nacionalde Investigaci6ny PromocionAgropecuaria(INIPA) tend
to progressfrom storage in complete darknessdirectly to spe-
cially built diffused-light stores.

• Farmers whoeither attendeda courseor field day, or saw the
rustic seedstoresat neighbours’or relatives’houses tendedto
showmoreinterestin theprinciple of diffusedlight than in build-
ing exactcopies ofwhat theysaw,andtendedto adapt— with
availableresources— the mostsuitableplacesof their dwellings
or otherfarm buildings.

Farmershave beenfound usingsecond-floorrooms (suchasattics),
terraces,sheds,andsoon. Onefarmer tookout different roof tiles each
time so as to get a uniform greening.Of course,corridors werealso
commonly used. Diversity of adaptationis due not only to lack of
certainmaterialsbut,more importantly, to the good understandingof
thediffused light principle,which requiresonly indirectlight andgood
ventilation.

Eventhough“formal” diffusion takes placesomewhatslowly, there
are now hundredsof Peruvianfarmersexposed tothe DLS principle
eitherbecausetheywork forbigger farmerswho haveimplemented the
technology,or becausetheyaremembersof cooperativesor communi-
ties using diffused light stores, or becausethey have beenreached
directly by trainedINIPA extensionworkers.

About 4000 farmersin 16 countrieswerereportedto haveadopted
the technologyby 1984 (Fig. 3), mostof themin Colombia,Guatemala,
the Philippines, Peru,andSriLanka,countrieswhere:

•A need forimprovedseed-storagepracticeswas correctly diagnosed;
• Thereis astrongcommitmenton thepartof nationalscientiststo

improve seedstorageas anintegralpart of an overall seed-potato
program;

• National scientists didnot unquestioninglyacceptthetechnology
from CIP but testedit underlocal conditionstogetherwith local
farmers;

• Researchers, extensionworkers, andfarmers cooperatedclosely
in theresearchtestingstage;
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Fig. 3. Adoption of diffused light seed storage in 16 developing countries, 
1978—1 984. 

• Local promoters were knowledgeable about village conditions, 
had excellent rapport with farmers, and used effective demonstra- 
tions that showed a wide range of possible ways of adapting the 
technology; and 

• There was follow-up by scientists and extension workers, espe- 
cially in the early adoption stage, to refine and improve the 
technology. 

ADAPTATION 

Adoption in all countries began with either a few individuals or the 
community taking the initial risks of experimenting with the "new" 
technology. Farmers rarely accepted technicians' judgments blindly. 
All improvements were rarely made at one time. Farmers preferred to 
make alterations slowly, apparently as they began to understand the 
principle involved and as they saw the success of their neighbours. The 
variation of these adaptations ranged from simply spreading potatoes 
in front of a window to the construction of 100-t capacity stores with 
natural diffused light. 

Farmers' adaptation of the basic principle has meant that in most 
of these cases, existing farm dwellings or outbuildings were modified. 
Even when new structures were built, farmers altered the design to 
meet their own preferences. Worldwide, this principle has been trans- 
lated into an amazing array of farmers' versions of potato stores, each 
with a particular cultural flavour. Wherever the idea was introduced 
through demonstration models, farmers quickly began to experiment 
on their own. Later, as adoption spread in Peru for example, farmers 
simply placed a few potatoes under the veranda, an experiment that 
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Fig. 3. Adoption of diffused light seedstoragein 16 developingcountries,
1978—1984.

• Local promoterswere knowledgeableabout village conditions,
hadexcellentrapportwith farmers,andusedeffectivedemonstra-
tions that showedawide rangeof possiblewaysof adaptingthe
technology;and

• Therewas follow-up by scientistsand extensionworkers,espe-
cially in the early adoption stage, to refine and improve the
technology.

ADAPTATION

Adoption in all countriesbeganwith eitherafew individualsor the
community taking theinitial risks of experimentingwith the “new”
technology.Farmersrarely acceptedtechnicians’judgments blindly.
All improvementswererarely madeat onetime. Farmerspreferredto
makealterationsslowly, apparentlyas they beganto understandthe
principle involvedandas theysawthesuccessof their neighbours.The
variation of theseadaptations rangedfrom simply spreadingpotatoes
in front of awindow to the constructionof l00-t capacitystoreswith
naturaldiffused light.

Farmers’adaptationof the basicprinciple hasmeantthat inmost
of these cases,existingfarm dwellingsor outbuildingswere modified.
Even whennew structureswere built, farmersalteredthe designto
meet their own preferences.Worldwide, this principle hasbeentrans-
latedinto an amazingarrayof farmers’versionsof potato stores,each
with aparticular culturalflavour. Whereverthe ideawas introduced
throughdemonstrationmodels, farmersquickly beganto experiment
on their own. Later, as adoptionspreadin Perufor example,farmers
simply placeda few potatoesunder the veranda,an experimentthat
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involved virtually no inputs. Others, either as a first stage of adoption or 
elaboration of the spreading trial, constructed a raised platform under 
the veranda, a modification that allowed for better ventilation. Other 
farmers built simple structures, but few were exact copies of demon- 
stration stores. In fact, CIP and national scientists learned from farmers 
the potential diversity in forms of adapting and improving the technol- 
ogy to fit their conditions. 

BENEFITS 

The 1985 survey did not find one farmer who, having tested the new 
technology, had abandoned the diffused light system. Farmers are very 
clear about the benefits this new technology offers them (Fig. 4). 

This small survey and other experiences with DLS have made it 
clear that the most important benefit of the technology is to enable the 
farmer to draw upon good quality seed tubers at planting time, thereby 
protecting himself from the price increases that always occur as plant- 
ing time approaches. As well, seed tubers stored in diffused light usually 
remain suitable for planting longer than those stored in the dark, thus 
providing extra flexibility and reducing the risk to the farmer. Most 
farmers do not have the necessary financial resources to be able to 
purchase fresh seed every year to avoid degenerating yields caused by 
pests and disease. It is, consequently, a high priority for them to have a 
low-cost appropriate storage system that will satisfy at least part of 
their seed requirements for the next crop planting. Also they are more 
knowledgeable about the real quality of their own seed tubers than 
those purchased from another farm. 

A = less water loss 
B = less weight loss 
C = less sprouting 

A D better control 
E = lower attack by insects 

n = 102 answers 

A = higher yielding 
B B higher resistance 

C = early emergence 

n = 77 answers 

Fig. 4. PerceIved benefits of adopting diffused light seed storage. Fewer 
answers were recorded for 'in-the-field benefits" as nine farmers were only 
planting their first green seed and eight farmers were just in their 1st year of 

DLS trial. 

In storage 

In the field 

B 
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involved virtually no inputs.Others,eitherasafirst stageof adoptionor
elaborationof thespreading trial,constructedaraised platform under
the veranda,amodification that allowedfor better ventilation.Other
farmersbuilt simplestructures,but few wereexactcopies ofdemon-
strationstores.In fact,CIP andnationalscientistslearnedfrom farmers
the potentialdiversity in formsof adaptingand improvingthetechnol-
ogy to fit their conditions.

BENEFITS

The 1985surveydid not find one farmerwho,havingtested thenew
technology,hadabandonedthe diffusedlight system.Farmersarevery
clearabout the benefitsthis new technologyoffers them (Fig. 4).

This small survey and otherexperienceswith DLS have madeit
clear that the mostimportantbenefitof the technologyis to enable the
farmer to drawupon goodqualityseedtubersat plantingtime, thereby
protecting himselffrom thepriceincreasesthatalwaysoccurasplant-
ing time approaches.As well, seedtubersstoredin diffusedlight usually
remain suitablefor planting longer than thosestoredin the dark, thus
providing extra flexibility and reducingthe risk to the farmer. Most
farmersdo not have the necessaryfinancial resourcesto be able to
purchase fresh seedeveryyearto avoid degeneratingyields causedby
pestsanddisease.It is, consequently,a highpriority for themto havea
low-costappropriatestoragesystemthat will satisfy at leastpart of
their seedrequirementsfor the next crop planting.Also they aremore
knowledgeableabout the real quality of their own seedtubers than
thosepurchasedfrom anotherfarm.

In storage

A = less water loss
B = less weight loss
C = less sprouting

A D = better control
E = lower attack by insects

n = 102 answers

A = higheryielding

B B = higher resistance
C = early emergence

n = 77 answers

Fig. 4. Perceivedbenefits ofadopting diffused light seed storage.Fewer
answerswere recordedfor “in-the-field benefits”as nine farmerswereonly
planting theirfirst greenseedandeight farmerswerejust in their 1st yearof

DLS trial.
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Finally, as one farmer put it, the system "is worth the effort" 
although there is certainly more work to do as potatoes must be stored 
in thin layers on shelves or trays. For these increased efforts, the farmer 
obtains a healthier and more vigorous seed that does not need to be 
desprouted, thus saving labour later; has higher yields — between 15 
and 30% higher; and has an earlier field emergence. 

Monetary measurements of benefits are hard to obtain. There are 
considerable variations on the cost side: from close to zero to CAD 45/t 
for simple structures that the farmers estimated would last from 5 to 25 
years. Although benefits such as healthier seed, earlier emergence, con- 
trol over time of planting, and the like can be translated into greater 
quantity and value of production, no surveys have yet been able to 
compare measurements of production before and after adoption. In 
some respects, the high costs that such surveys involve would not add 
greatly to the stock of useful knowledge. The real experts at benefit—cost 
analysis are the farmers themselves: only they can weigh up the mone- 
tary and nonmonetary implications of a particular experience and decide 
whether there is a net gain to their lives. So far, almost all farmers who 
have adopted the DLS technology have continued to use and improve it — fairly solid evidence of development benefits. 

CONSTRAINTS 

Traditional postharvest food-handling systems in most developing 
countries have evolved over hundreds or thousands of years. Close 
examination of a system usually shows that, given the constraints and 
environmental problems that must be faced, the present system func- 
tions, although not always perfectly. 

This does not mean, however, that at the level of subsistence farm- 
ers there is no room for improvement, but one has to contemplate the 
risk of changing techniques that have evolved slowly over centuries to 
meet specific local requirements. Sometimes agriculture in its more 
traditional form is less risky for farmers. 

The knowledge and demonstration of a new technology is, there- 
fore, not alone a sufficient condition for immediate adoption by farm- 
ers. In fact, small-scale subsistence farmers invariably face a number of 
constraints that may not be apparent to the outsider (Fig. 5). Lack of 

F 
A = lack of time and interest 
B lack of knowledge 

D C too expensive 
39/ D lack of material 0 E = lack of space 

F small enterprise 
G custom 
H = could serve for consumption 

n = 62 answers 

Fig. 5. Reasons given by farmers for nonadoption of diffused light storage by 
their neighbours and families. 
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Finally, as one farmer put it, the system “is worth theeffort”
althoughthereis certainlymore workto do aspotatoesmustbe stored
in thin layerson shelvesor trays.For theseincreasedefforts,thefarmer
obtainsahealthierandmore vigorous seedthat does notneedto be
desprouted,thussaving labourlater; has higheryields — between15
and30%higher; andhasan earlierfield emergence.

Monetarymeasurementsof benefitsarehard to obtain. Thereare
considerablevariationson the costside:fiom close tozeroto CAD 45/t
for simplestructures thatthe farmersestimatedwould last from 5 to 25
years. Althoughbenefits suchashealthierseed,earlieremergence,con-
trol over timeof planting, andthe like canbe translatedinto greater
quantity andvalue of production,no surveyshaveyet beenable to
comparemeasurementsof productionbefore and after adoption.In
somerespects,the high costs that suchsurveysinvolve would notadd
greatlyto thestockof useful knowledge.The real expertsatbenefit—cost
analysis are thefarmersthemselves:only they canweigh up themone-
taryandnonmonetary implicationsof aparticularexperienceanddecide
whetherthereis anetgainto their lives. Sofar,almostall farmerswho
haveadoptedthe DLS technologyhavecontinuedto useandimproveit
— fairly solidevidenceof developmentbenefits.

CONSTRAINTS

Traditionalpostharvestfood-handlingsystemsin mostdeveloping
countries haveevolved over hundredsor thousandsof years.Close
examinationof asystemusuallyshowsthat,given theconstraintsand
environmental problemsthatmust be faced,thepresentsystemfunc-
tions, although notalwaysperfectly.

This does notmean,however,thatat the level of subsistencefarm-
ersthereis no room for improvement,but onehasto contemplatethe
risk of changingtechniquesthathaveevolved slowlyovercenturiesto
meet specific local requirements.Sometimesagriculturein its more
traditional form is lessrisky for farmers.

The knowledgeanddemonstrationof a new technologyis, there-
fore, not aloneasufficient conditionfor immediateadoptionby farm-
ers. Infact, small-scalesubsistence farmers invariablyfaceanumberof
constraintsthat maynot be apparentto the outsider(Fig. 5). Lack of

F
A = lack of time and interest
B = lack of knowledge

D C = too expensive
3% D = lack of material

E = lack of space
F = small enterprise
G = custom
H = could servefor consumption

n = 62 answersB

G

Fig. 5. Reasonsgivenby farmers for nonadoptionof diffused light storageby
theirneighbours andfamilies.
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knowledge and interest could be the result of distance, isolation, or 
inadequate extension services to disseminate the new technology. Although 
lack of materials, or the funds to purchase them, is an important limit- 
ing factor with regard to the more marginal farmers, recommended 
materials can easily be replaced by other materials available in the 
region. 

Once the technician understands the principles of light and ventila- 
tion in the storage of seed potatoes and the farmers are well motivated, 
"lack of space" should not be a limiting factor in view of the small 
quantities of seed tubers stored by most Peruvian highland farmers. 
However, it is clear that a change in the dwelling structure would not be 
justified if potatoes represented only a small part of the farmer's agri- 
cultural activities. 

Significantly, although some small farmers were willing to use the 
DLS technique in cooperative or community stores, the same farmers 
did not adopt the new approach for their own use where only very small 
quantities of potatoes were being produced for household use. 

The most frequently mentioned constraint has been custom or 
tradition, but this is not so much resistance to change as it is caution in 
the face of unproven, and possibly ill-adapted, ideas or techniques. CIP 
studies in various countries where the DLS technology has been intro- 
duced conclude that farmers' traditionalism may be less a barrier than 
the research and extension systems that are set up to "transfer" technol- 
ogy to farmers. 

Perhaps the most significant factor limiting the adoption of DLS is 
that tubers saved for seed might need to be consumed in periods of 
scarcity — once "greened" in diffused light, potatoes are not suitable for 
eating. 

Such constraints are not insurmountable, however, given the fact 
that the technology is very adaptable to specific farmers' needs, and 
increases their flexibility while reducing risk. 

THE RESEARCH PROCESS 
CIP's practice of involving social scientists in interdisciplinary teams 

working on potato production and storage problems illustrates two 
different approaches to the process of generating technology appropri- ate for use by small farmers. 

The interdisciplinary team (agricultural economist and agrono- 
mist) working on problems of constraints to increased potato produc- tion adopted an approach initially termed "maximizing potato produc- 
tivity" but subsequently modified to "optimizing potato productivity." 
They operated on the assumption that potato farmers' yields and incomes 
could be significantly increased through better application of existing 
technology. The team, therefore, aimed to develop and test procedures 
for identifying constraints in potato production and evaluating alterna- 
tive technologies under farm conditions. This approach relied heavily on the assumption that appropriate technology already existed and had 
only to be packaged adequately for the intended beneficiaries. It accepted 
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knowledgeand interest could be the result of distance,isolation, or
inadequateextension services todisseminatethe newtechnology.Although
lack ofmaterials,or the funds to purchase them,is an important limit-
ing factor with regard to the more marginal farmers,recommended
materials can easily be replacedby other materials available in the
region.

Oncethetechnicianunderstandsthe principlesof light andventila-
tion in thestorageof seedpotatoesandthe farmersarewell motivated,
“lack of space” shouldnot bea limiting factor in view of the small
quantities of seedtubersstored by most Peruvian highlandfarmers.
However,it is clear thatachange inthedwellingstructurewould not be
justified if potatoes represented onlyasmall part of the farmer’sagri-
cultural activities.

Significantly,althoughsomesmall farmerswerewilling to usethe
DLS techniquein cooperativeor communitystores,the samefarmers
did notadoptthenew approachfor theirown usewhereonly verysmall
quantitiesof potatoeswerebeingproducedfor householduse.

The most frequently mentionedconstrainthas been customor
tradition, butthis is not somuchresistanceto changeas it iscautionin
the face of unproven,andpossiblyill-adapted,ideasor techniques.CIP
studiesin variouscountrieswhere theDLS technologyhasbeenintro-
ducedconcludethat farmers’traditionalismmaybe lessabarrier than
theresearchandextensionsystemsthatareset up to“transfer”technol-
ogy to farmers.

Perhapsthe mostsignificantfactor limiting the adoptionof DLS is
that tuberssavedfor seedmight needto be consumedin periodsof
scarcity— once“greened”in diffusedlight, potatoesarenot suitable for
eating.

Suchconstraintsare not insurmountable,however,given the fact
that the technologyis very adaptableto specific farmers’needs,and
increasestheir flexibility while reducingrisk.

THE RESEARCH PROCESS

CIP’spracticeof involving socialscientistsin interdisciplinary teams
working on potato productionandstorageproblemsillustrates two
different approachesto the processof generatingtechnologyappropri-
atefor useby small farmers.

The interdisciplinary team(agricultural economistand agrono-
mist) working on problemsof constraintsto increased potatoproduc-
tion adoptedan approach initially termed“maximizing potatoproduc-
tivity” butsubsequentlymodified to“optimizing potatoproductivity.”
Theyoperatedon theassumptionthatpotatofarmers’ yieldsandincomes
could be significantly increasedthroughbetterapplicationof existing
technology.The team,therefore,aimedto developandtest procedures
for identifyingconstraintsin potatoproductionandevaluatingalterna-
tive technologiesunderfarm conditions.This approachrelied heavily
on the assumptionthatappropriatetechnologyalreadyexistedandhad
only to bepackagedadequately forthe intendedbeneficiaries.It accepted
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also that many small-scale farming practices were so rudimentary that 
a complete package of improved practices was needed to increase yields 
and economic returns substantially. 

Technological packages were used for evaluating recommended 
technologies under farmers' conditions. In consultation with local pro- 
duction specialists, three packages were designed: a "low-cost package" 
to increase yields and net returns without increasing costs and financial 
risks and "medium-cost" and "high-cost" packages to increase yields and net returns more significantly but at higher costs and risks to the 
farmer. Each of the packages included three recommended practices, 
the effects of which were believed to be complementary: improved seed, 
fertilization, and pest control. The levels and costs of these elements 
varied among the three packages. Performance of the individual ele- 
ments of the packages was studied in single-factor trials in 1978/79. 

The on-farm trials and subsequent evaluation of farmers' adoption 
in the area revealed four problems with the technological package 
approach: results were poorer than expected, an optimal package could 
not be identified, one key element of the packages performed poorly, and farmers did not adopt the packages. 

Although the research by the "production-constraints" team was 
based in major part on ongoing work and staff funded from CIP's core 
budget, the field work and trials carried out in Peru's Mantaro Valley 
received substantial support from IDRC. The experience of the team 
working in the Mantaro Valley made two things clear: first, that there 
was little "demonstrated technology" that could be transferred directly 
to farmers without local refinement or adaptive research and, second, 
that farmers are not passive recipients of recommended technologies 
but active researchers and developers in their own right. 

Although an extension campaign was not conducted within the 
framework of the Mantaro Valley Project, many farmers showed an 
active interest in the research and began applying some of the practices 
tested on their farms. A 1982 survey of adoption indicated that very few 
of the farmers who tested technological packages adopted them, but 
more than half of the farmers reported taking advantage of one or more 
of the component technologies. In general, they adapted low-cost prac- 
tices to fit their specific needs. Very few began using costly certified 
seed or recommended levels of fertilizers. 

This last finding serves to underline the importance of the contrast- 
ing approach that was used from the outset by the interdisciplinary 
team on postharvest problems (anthropologist and agricultural engi- 
neer). Their main objective from the outset was to develop simple 
storage and process technologies appropriate for small-scale farming 
conditions — although the engineers themselves had earlier tried to test 
existing technology under small farmers' conditions without notable 
success. 

When postharvest research at CIP began in the early 1970s, the 
objective was to reduce storage losses by designing structures and 
systems superior to those present in developing countries. Initial inter- 
est centered on farmers living in Peru's Mantaro Valley near the main 
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alsothatmany small-scalefarmingpractices weresorudimentarythat
acompletepackageof improvedpracticeswasneededto increaseyields
andeconomicreturnssubstantially.

Technologicalpackages were usedfor evaluatingrecommended
technologiesunderfarmers’conditions.In consultationwith local pro-
ductionspecialists,threepackages weredesigned:a“low-costpackage”
to increaseyieldsandnetreturnswithout increasingcostsandfinancial
risks and“medium-cost”and“high-cost” packagesto increaseyields
andnet returnsmoresignificantly but at highercostsandrisks to the
farmer. Eachof the packagesincluded threerecommendedpractices,
the effects ofwhichwere believedto becomplementary:improvedseed,
fertilization, andpest control.The levelsandcosts oftheseelements
varied amongthe three packages.Performanceof the individual ele-
mentsof thepackageswasstudiedin single-factortrials in 1978/79.

The on-farmtrials andsubsequent evaluationof farmers’adoption
in the area revealed fourproblemswith the technological package
approach:resultswerepoorer thanexpected,anoptimalpackagecould
not be identified, onekey elementof the packagesperformed poorly,
and farmersdid not adoptthe packages.

Although the researchby the “production-constraints”teamwas
basedin major parton ongoingwork andstaff fundedfrom CIP’s core
budget,the field work andtrials carriedout in Peru’sMantaro Valley
receivedsubstantialsupportfrom IDRC. The experienceof the team
working in the MantaroValley madetwo thingsclear:first, that there
waslittle “demonstratedtechnology”thatcould be transferreddirectly
to farmerswithout local refinementor adaptiveresearchand,second,
that farmersare not passiverecipientsof recommendedtechnologies
but activeresearchersanddevelopersin their own right.

Although an extensioncampaignwas not conductedwithin the
framework of the Mantaro Valley Project, many farmers showedan
activeinterestin the researchandbeganapplyingsomeof thepractices
testedon their farms.A 1982 surveyof adoption indicatedthat very few
of the farmerswho testedtechnologicalpackagesadoptedthem, but
morethanhalf of thefarmersreportedtakingadvantageof oneor more
of thecomponenttechnologies.In general, theyadaptedlow-costprac-
tices to fit their specific needs.Very few beganusingcostly certified
seed orrecommendedlevels offertilizers.

This last findingserves tounderline theimportanceof thecontrast-
ing approachthat was used from the outsetby the interdisciplinary
teamon postharvest problems(anthropologistandagriculturalengi-
neer). Their main objective from the outsetwas to developsimple
storageandprocesstechnologiesappropriatefor small-scalefarming
conditions— although theengineersthemselveshadearlier tried to test
existing technologyunder small farmers’ conditionswithout notable
success.

When postharvestresearchat CIP beganin the early 1970s, the
objective was to reduce storagelosses bydesigningstructuresand
systemssuperiorto thosepresentin developing countries.Initial inter-
estcenteredon farmersliving in Peru’sMantaro Valley nearthemain
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highland research station. It was assumed at first that heavy "losses" 
due to rotting, insect attack, shrinkage, and sprouting resulted from the 
inadequacies of traditional farm storage practices. Projects launched 
earlier to solve these problems had not been successful and, in 1975, an 
interdisciplinary team of an anthropologist and biological scientists (in 
this case storage specialists) was formed at CIP. 

By beginning with the farmers and heeding their advice, it became 
clear that scientists and farmers perceived the storage problem differ- 
ently. When the anthropologist member of the postharvest team asked 
farmers about storage "losses," they claimed there were none. They said 
they used all potatoes in some form. Those that shrank or suffered insect 
attack and disease, for example, were simply fed to animals, mainly 
pigs. Additionally, some wives claimed that small, shrivelled potatoes 
tasted sweeter and were sometimes desired for their culinary quality. 
There was no waste in the peasant's household economy. 

As the biological scientists and the anthropologist dovetailed their 
efforts, it turned out that there was indeed a real problem. The problem 
in the farmers' view was that the new varieties of seed potatoes they had 
adopted in the past decade produced extremely long sprouts and lost 
considerable weight under traditional storage. The long sprouts had to 
be pulled off at planting time, a costly process in terms of time and 
labour. Farmers expressed less concern about problems in the storage of 
consumer potatoes, the focus of most projects in prior years. Thus the 
three groups — farmers, biologists, and social scientists — reached 
common ground. They were now all thinking and talking about the 
same problem: ways to improve seed-potato storage. CIP shifted the 
research emphasis toward solving a storage problem emphasized by the 
farmers themselves: clearly, the conventional approach of controlled 
low-temperature storage aimed at preventing excessive sprout growth 
was not appropriate to many of these small farmers. 

Fortunately, however, some scientific knowledge already existed 
indicating that storage of seed potatoes in diffused light (not direct 
sunlight) would reduce sprout growth, improve seed-tuber quality, and 
increase yields. On-station experiments with designs for various sizes of 
store confirmed this, but it was not known how widely applicable or 
acceptable the diffused light principle would be to farmers or how it 
could be adapted to specific local storage needs. 

The team intensified on-station experiments with diffused light 
while simultaneously planning on-farm trials to test and adapt devel- 
oped technologies. The process that followed was one of continuously 
scaling down the cost and complexity of the first diffused light stores 
developed and constructed at the CIP research station. 

Interaction with farmers had taught the team that a storage struc- 
ture separate from the family farm dwelling was not realistic because of 
security problems and convenience. Nor was it realistic to introduce 
diffused light into the dark traditional stores inside the house because 
diffused light produced greening in potatoes, rendering them inedible. 
Fortunately, the inner courtyard of many Mantaro Valley homes fea- 
tures a roofed veranda that permits entrance of indirect light — a 
perfect opportunity to test the technology under farm conditions. 
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highlandresearchstation.It wasassumedat first thatheavy “losses”
dueto rotting, insectattack,shrinkage,andsproutingresultedfrom the
inadequaciesof traditional farm storagepractices.Projectslaunched
earlierto solve theseproblemshadnot beensuccessfuland,in 1975,an
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this casestorage specialists)was formedat CIP.

By beginningwith thefarmersandheedingtheir advice, itbecame
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ently.When the anthropologistmemberof thepostharvestteamasked
farmersabout storage“losses,” theyclaimedtherewerenone.Theysaid
theyusedall potatoesin some form. Thosethatshrankorsufferedinsect
attackanddisease,for example, weresimply fed to animals,mainly
pigs. Additionally, some wivesclaimedthat small,shrivelled potatoes
tastedsweeterandweresometimesdesiredfor their culinary quality.
Therewasno wastein the peasant’shouseholdeconomy.

As thebiological scientistsandthe anthropologistdovetailedtheir
efforts,it turnedout that therewas indeedarealproblem.The problem
in thefarmers’view wasthatthenew varietiesof seedpotatoestheyhad
adoptedin thepastdecadeproduced extremelylong sproutsandlost
considerableweightundertraditionalstorage.The longsproutshad to
be pulled off at planting time,a costly processin termsof time and
labour.Farmersexpressedlessconcernaboutproblemsin thestorageof
consumer potatoes, thefocus ofmostprojectsin prior years.Thus the
threegroups — farmers,biologists, and social scientists— reached
commonground.They were nowall thinking andtalking about the
sameproblem: ways to improve seed-potato storage.CIP shifted the
researchemphasistowardsolvingastorageproblememphasizedby the
farmers themselves: clearly,the conventionalapproachof controlled
low-temperaturestorageaimedat preventingexcessivesproutgrowth
was notappropriateto manyof thesesmall farmers.

Fortunately,however,somescientific knowledgealready existed
indicating that storageof seedpotatoesin diffused light (not direct
sunlight)wouldreducesproutgrowth,improveseed-tuber quality,and
increaseyields. On-stationexperimentswith designsfor varioussizesof
storeconfirmed this, but it was not known how widely applicableor
acceptablethe diffused light principle would be to farmersor how it
couldbe adaptedto specific localstorageneeds.

The team intensified on-stationexperimentswith diffused light
while simultaneously planningon-farmtrials to testand adaptdevel-
opedtechnologies.The processthat followed wasoneof continuously
scaling down the costandcomplexityof the first diffused light stores
developedandconstructedat the CIP researchstation.

Interactionwith farmershadtaught theteamthatastoragestruc-
ture separatefrom thefamily farmdwellingwasnotrealisticbecauseof
securityproblemsandconvenience.Nor was it realistic to introduce
diffused light into thedark traditionalstoresinside thehousebecause
diffused light producedgreeningin potatoes,renderingthem inedible.
Fortunately,the inner courtyardof many MantaroValley homesfea-
tures a roofed verandathat permits entranceof indirect light — a
perfectopportunityto test the technologyunderfarmconditions.
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Although the results of the initial on-farm trials involving the farmer 
were as positive as those obtained at the experimental station, the seed 
trays used in the experiments were considered by farmers to be costly 
and unacceptable. This was the moment of truth for the study. It 
brought about interaction. The farmer was able to pinpoint the prob- 
lem, relate it to construction details in the house, and have the ear of the 
technologists who could easily accomplish the next step of designing 
simple, collapsable shelves of locally available unworked wood, These 
were used in a second series of on-farm trials in which the principle of 
DLS for seed tubers was again successfully demonstrated. 

The phase of testing and adapting research was followed by farmer 
evaluation and adaptation by the farmers. During this stage, farmers 
themselves, with guidance from cooperating CIP-trained national scien- 
tists, began to experiment with and modify the use of diffused light. 
Follow-up studies revealed that they were not adopting a storage tech- 
nology per se but adapting the principle of diffused light to their own 
unique cultural conditions. A "technological package" was not being 
transferred but rather an idea. Farmers, as researchers, were experi- 
menting with ways to fit the technology into their own socioeconomic 
reality. The diverse forms of storage techniques and structures using 
diffused light created by farmers in numerous countries has surprised 
scientists and illustrates why farmers must assume the role of partner 
researcher. 

THE FARMER-BACK-TO-FARMER MODEL 

The initial experience and experimentation of the postharvest team 
followed an approach subsequently described as the farmer-back-to- 
farmer model, a more down-to-earth way of describing farming systems 
research as it ought to be conducted. Unlike the other models, this 
approach involves farmers as colleagues and advisors in the research 
and transfer process. They are full, active members of the problem- 
solving team. 

The underlying assumption of the farmer-back-to-farmer model is 
that research must begin and end with the farmer. The organization of 
research is centered around a continuous dialogue between farm and 
experimental station and among farmers, technologists, extension work- 
ers, and social scientists. The farmers enjoy the status of experts on 
local conditions, soil types, crops, and markets, and it is assumed that 
they have technical problems for which they seek solutions. This model 
involves a circular flow of activities, with each aiming to accomplish a 
goal (Fig. 6). 

CONCLUSION 
Diffused light storage of seed potatoes is one example of a technol- 

ogy design and transfer process guided by farmers and now adopted by 
thousands of potato growers in Africa, Asia, and Latin America. 
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Although the resultsof the initialon-farmtrials involving thefarmer
wereaspositiveas thoseobtainedat the experimentalstation,the seed
trays usedin the experimentswereconsideredby farmersto becostly
and unacceptable.This was the momentof truth for the study. It
brought about interaction.The farmer was able to pinpoint the prob-
lem,relate it to constructiondetailsin thehouse,andhavethe earof the
technologistswho could easilyaccomplishthenext stepof designing
simple,collapsableshelvesof locally available unworkedwood. These
were usedin asecondseries ofon-farmtrials in which the principleof
DLS for seedtuberswasagainsuccessfullydemonstrated.

Thephaseof testingandadaptingresearchwasfollowed byfarmer
evaluationandadaptationby the farmers. During this stage,farmers
themselves,with guidancefrom cooperatingCIP-trainednationalscien-
tists, beganto experimentwith andmodify the use ofdiffused light.
Follow-upstudiesrevealedthat they werenotadoptinga storagetech-
nologyper sebut adaptingthe principleof diffused light to their own
uniquecultural conditions.A “technologicalpackage”was notbeing
transferredbut ratheran idea. Farmers,as researchers, wereexperi-
menting withways to fit the technologyinto their own socioeconomic
reality. The diverseforms of storage techniquesandstructuresusing
diffused light createdby farmersin numerouscountrieshassurprised
scientistsandillustrateswhy farmersmustassumethe role of partner
researcher.

THE FARMER-BACK-TO-FARMER MODEL

Theinitial experienceandexperimentationof the postharvestteam
followed an approach subsequentlydescribedas the farmer-back-to-
farmermodel,amoredown-to-earthwayof describingfarmingsystems
researchas it ought to be conducted.Unlike the other models, this
approachinvolvesfarmersascolleaguesandadvisorsin the research
andtransferprocess.They are full, active membersof the problem-
solving team.

Theunderlyingassumptionof the farmer-back-to-farmermodel is
that researchmustbegin andendwith the farmer. Theorganizationof
researchis centeredarounda continuousdialogue betweenfarm and
experimentalstationandamong farmers,technologists,extensionwork-
ers, and socialscientists.The farmersenjoy the statusof expertson
local conditions, soiltypes, crops,andmarkets,andit is assumedthat
they havetechnical problemsfor which theyseeksolutions.This model
involvesacircularflow of activities,with eachaiming to accomplisha
goal(Fig. 6).

CONCLUSION

Diffused light storageof seed potatoesis oneexampleof atechnol-
ogy designandtransferprocessguidedby farmersandnow adoptedby
thousandsof potatogrowersin Africa, Asia,andLatin Amertca.
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FARMER-BACK-TO-FARMER 
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The farmer-back-to-farmer model and ends with the farmer, It involves 
four major activities each with a goal. The hatched areas in the circles indicate 
an increasing understanding of the technological problem area as research 
progresses. Note that research may constantly re-cycle. 

Activities Goals 

1 Diagnosis Common definition of problem by farmers 
and scientists 

2 Interdisciplinary team research Identify and develop a potential solution to 
the problem 

3 On-farm testing and adaptation Better adapt the proposed solution to farmers 
conditions 

4 Farmer evaluation/adaptation Modify technology to fit local conditions; 
understand farmer response 

Fig. 6. The farmer-back-to-farmer model for agricultural research 
(frornClP 1984:111). 

Concurrently with the CIP core research activities, and to assist in 
the testing and transfer of this technology to farmers in other develop- 
ing countries, cooperative projects with national scientists in many 
countries were established through CIP's regional research and training 
network. Cooperative storage research and transfer of technology pro- 
jects similar to the one discussed in Peru were established in Bolivia, 
Chile, Colombia, Costa Rica, Ethiopia, French Polynesia, Guatemala, 
Honduras, India, Kenya, Nepal, the Philippines, Sri Lanka, Thailand, 
Venezuela, Vietnam, and other countries. 

Training became an integral part of the postharvest research and 
technology transfer program. The specialized training of national scien- 
tists using CIP core funding was organized regionally from three potato 

Farmer Evaluation - 
Adaptation 

Farmer - Scientist 
Diagnosis 

Adapting/Testing: 
On Farm/Research 
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Seeking Solutions: 
Interdisciplinary 
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FARMER-BAcK-To-FARMER

Adapting/Testing: SeekingSolutions:
On-Farm/Research Interdisciplinary

Station Research

The farmer-back-to-farmermodel beginsand endswith thefarmer, It involves
tourmajor activities each with a goal. Thehatchedareasin thecircles indicate
an increasingunderstandingof thetechnologicalproblemarea as research
progresses.Notethat research mayconstantlyre-cycle.

Activities Goals

1 Diagnosis common definition of problemby farmers
andscientists

2 Interdisciplinary team research Identifyanddevelop apotentialsolution to
theproblem

3 On-farmtestingand adaptation Betteradapt theproposedsolution tofarmer’s
conditions

4 Farmerevaluation/adaptation Modify technology tofit local conditions;
understandfarmerresponse

Fig. 6. The farmer-back-to-farmermodel for agriculturalresearch
(from CIP 1984:111).

Concurrently with the CIP core research activities, andto assistin
the testing andtransferof this technologyto farmersin otherdevelop-
ing countries,cooperativeprojectswith national scientistsin many
countries wereestablishedthroughCIP’s regionalresearchandtraining
network.Cooperativestorageresearchandtransferof technologypro-
jects similar to the onediscussedin Peru wereestablishedin Bolivia,
Chile, Colombia,Costa Rica, Ethiopia, FrenchPolynesia,Guatemala,
Honduras, India,Kenya, Nepal, the Philippines, Sri Lanka,Thailand,
Venezuela,Vietnam,andothercountries.

Training becamean integral part of the postharvestresearchand
technologytransferprogram.The specializedtrainingof nationalscien-
tistsusingCIP corefunding wasorganizedregionallyfrom threepotato
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postharvest research and training centres that were being developed in 
cooperation with CIP regional and national scientists in Kenya, Peru, 
and the Philippines, and more recently in Tunisia. 

Three years after the interdisciplinary team research began, the 
principle of using diffused light in rural stores had been introduced 
through CIP training courses to potato workers in more than 20 countries. 
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APPENDIX 

ACRONYMS AND 
ABBREVIATIONS 
AGRINTER Inter-American Information System for the Agricultural 

Sciences (regional subsystem of AGRIS)' 
AGRIS — International Information System for Agricultural Sciences 

Technology (FAO) 
BHW — Barangay health worker 
BRL — Bureau of Research and Laboratories, Philippines 
CAD — Canadian dollar 
CARE — Cooperative for American Relief Everywhere, Washington, DC, 

USA 
CATIE — Centro AgronOmico Tropical de Investigacion y Enseñanza 

(Tropical Agricultural Research and Training Centre), Turrialba, 
Costa Rica 

CDC — Community Development Council, Bo, Sierra Leone 
CDD — control of diarrhea! diseases 
CFC — composite fish culture 
CGIAR — Consultative Group on International Agricultural Research, 

Washington, DC, USA 
CIAT — Centro Internacional de Agricultura Tropical (International 

Centre for Tropical Agriculture), Cali, Colombia 
CIDA — Canadian International Development Agency, Ottawa, Canada 
CIFRI —Central Inland Fisheries Research Institute, Barrackpore, India 
CIMDER — Centro de Investigaciones Multidisciplinarias en Desarrollo 

Rural (Centre for Interdisciplinary Research in Rural Development), 
Call, Colombia 

CIMMYT — Centro Internacional de Mejoramiento de MaIz y Trigo 
(International Centre for Maize and Wheat Improvement), Mexico 
City, Mexico 

CINI — Child in Need Institute, West Bengal 
CIP — Centro Internacional de La Papa (International Potato Center), 

Lima, Peru 
CIRB — Centre international de recherche sur le bilinguisme (Interna- 

tional Centre for Research on Bilingualism), Ste-Foy, Canada 
COLINET — College Libraries Information Network (NJL) 
CRIFC — Central Research Institute for Food Crops, Indonesia 
CTCRI — Central Tuber Crops Research Institute, Trivandrum, India 
CUSO — Canadian University Services Overseas, Ottawa, Canada 

'Acronym in parentheses is parent body. 
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DEVSIS — Development Sciences Information System (IDRC) 
DLS — diffused light storage 
EAAFRO — East African Agriculture and Forestry Research Organiza- 

tion, Nairobi, Kenya 
ECA — United Nations Economic Commission for Africa, Addis Ababa, 

Ethiopia 
EDT — Energy Development International Consultants, Kenya 
ERG — Energy Research Group, Ottawa, Canada 
FAO — Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations, 

Rome, Italy 
FEDESARROLLO — FundaciOn para Ia Educación Superior y ci Desa- 

rroilo (Foundation for Higher Education and Development), Bogota, 
Colombia 

FFDA — fish farming development agencies 
FIOCRUZ — Fundaçao Oswaldo Cruz, Rio de Janiero, Brazil 
FSR — farming systems research 
GDP — gross domestic product 
GNP — gross national product 
IARC — International Agricultural Research Centre (CGIAR) 
ICAR Indian Council of Agricultural Research, New Delhi, India 
1DB — Inter-American Development Bank, Washington, DC, USA 
IDIAP — Instituto de InvestigaciOn Agropecuaria de Panama (Panama- 

nian Institute for Agricultural Research), Panama City, Panama 
IDRC — International Development Research Centre, Ottawa, Canada 
IEC — Information and Education Communication section, Ministry of 

Health, Manila, Philippines 
IICA — Instituto Interamericano de Cooperación para la Agricultura 

(Inter-American Institute for Cooperation on Agriculture), San José, 
Costa Rica 

IITA — International Institute of Tropical Agriculture, Ibadan, Nigeria 
ILCA — International Livestock Centre for Africa, Addis Ababa, Ethiopia 
ILO — International Labour Organisation, Geneva, Switzerland 
IMF — International Monetary Fund, Washington, DC, USA 
INFOPLAN — regional subsystem of DEVSIS for Latin America and the 

Caribbean 
INIPA — Ins tituto Nacional de Investigacion y PromociOn Agropecuaria 

(National Institute for Agricultural Research and Promotion), Lima, 
Peru 

INTA — Instituto Nacional de Tecnologia Agropecuaria (National Insti- 
tute of Farming Technology), Buenos Aires, Argentina 

IRRI — International Rice Research Institute, Los Banos, Philippines 
ISIS — Integrated Set of Information Systems (ILO) 
ITCO — Instituto de Tierras y Colonización, San José, Costa Rica 
ITDG — Intermediate Technology Development Group, London, U.K. 
KABALIKAT — Kabalikat ng pamilyang pilipino, Manila, Philippines 
KCJ — Kenya ceramic jiko 
KENGO — Kenya Energy Non-Govermental Organizations Association, 

Nairobi, Kenya 
KREDP — Kenya Renewable Energy Development Project, Ministry of 

Energy and Regional Development, Nairobi, Kenya 
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DEVSIS— Development SciencesInformationSystem(IDRC)
DLS — diffusedlight storage
EAAFRO — EastAfrican AgricultureandForestryResearchOrganiza-

tion, Nairobi,Kenya
ECA — United NationsEconomic Commissionfor Africa, Addis Ababa,

Ethiopia
EDI — EnergyDevelopmentInternational Consultants,Kenya
ERG— EnergyResearchGroup,Ottawa,Canada
FAO — Food and Agriculture Organizationof the United Nations,

Rome,Italy
FEDESARROLLO— Fundaci6nparaIa Educaci6nSuperiory el Desa-

rrollo (Foundationfor Higher Education andDevelopment),Bogota,
Colombia

FFDA — fish farmingdevelopmentagencies
FIOCRUZ— Funda~toOswaldoCruz,Rio deJaniero,Brazil
FSR— farmingsystemsresearch
GDP — grossdomesticproduct
GNP — grossnational product
IARC — InternationalAgricultural ResearchCentre(CGIAR)
ICAR — IndianCouncilof Agricultural Research,New Delhi,India
1DB — Inter-AmericanDevelopmentBank,Washington,DC, USA
IDIAP — Instituto de Investigaci6nAgropecuariade Panama(Panama-

nian Institute for Agricultural Research),PanamaCity, Panama
IDRC — InternationalDevelopmentResearchCentre,Ottawa, Canada
IEC — InformationandEducationCommunicationsection,Ministry of

Health, Manila, Philippines
IICA — Instituto Interamericanode Cooperaci6nparala Agricultura

(Inter-AmericanInstitutefor Cooperationon Agriculture), SanJosd,
Costa Rica

IITA — InternationalInstituteof TropicalAgriculture,Ibadan,Nigeria
ILCA — InternationalLivestockCentrefor Africa, Addis Ababa,Ethiopia
ILO — InternationalLabour Organisation,Geneva,Switzerland
IMF — InternationalMonetaryFund,Washington,DC, USA
INFOPLAN — regionalsubsystemof DEVSIS forLatin Americaandthe

Caribbean
INIPA — Instituto NacionaldeInvestigaci6ny Promoci6nAgropecuaria

(NationalInstitute for Agricultural ResearchandPromotion), Lima,
Peru

INTA — InstitutoNacionaldeTecnologiaAgropecuaria(NationalInsti-
tute of FarmingTechnology),Buenos Aires,Argentina

IRRI — InternationalRice ResearchInstitute,Los Bafios,Philippines
ISIS— IntegratedSet ofInformationSystems(ILO)
ITCO — Instituto deTierrasy Colonizaci6n,SanJosd, Costa Rica
ITDG — IntermediateTechnologyDevelopment Group, London,U.K.

KABALIKAT — Kabalikatng pamilyang pilipino,Manila, Philippines
KCJ — Kenyaceramicjiko
KENGO— KenyaEnergyNon-GovermentalOrganizationsAssociation,
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LINET — Legal Information Network (NLJ) 
MBPS — milk and beef production systems 
MINISIS — Interactive Minicomputer System for Information Retriev- 

al and Library Management (IDRC) 
MOH — Ministry of Health, Manila, Philippines 
NACOLADS — National Council on Libraries, Archives and Documen- 

tation Services, Kingston, Jamaica 
NCER — National Centre for Educational Research, Cairo, Egypt 
NGO — nongovermental organization 
NIC — newly industrialized countries 
NLJ — National Library of Jamaica, Kingston, Jamaica 
NSERC — Natural Sciences and Engineering Research Council, Ottawa, 

Canada 
NTC — National Training Centre for Rural Development, Bo, Sierra 

Leone 
OAS — Organization of American States, Washington, DC, USA 
ODA — official development assistance 
OECD — Organisation for Economic Cooperation and Development, 

Paris, France 
ORS — oral rehydration solution 
ORT — oral rehydration therapy 
PADIS — Pan-African Documentation and Information System, Addis 

Ababa, Ethiopia 
PATH — Program for Appropriate Technology in Health (PIACT) 
PHC - primary health care 
PIACT — Program for the Introduction and Adaptation of Contraceptive 

Technology, Seattle, USA 
PLAMIRH — Programa Latinoamericano de Investigaciones en Repro- 

ducciOn Humana (Latin American Research Program in Human 
Reproduction), Bogota, Colombia 

PRL — Prairie Regional Laboratory, National Research Council of Can- 
ada, Saskatoon, Canada 

PUC — Pontificia Universidade Católica de Rio de Janeiro, Brazil 
PVC — polyvinyl chloride 
R&D — research and development 
RESADOC — Réseau sahélien d'information et de documentation scien- 

tifiques et techniques (Sahelian Scientific and Technical Informa- 
tion and Documentation Network), Bamako, Mali 

RIIC — Rural Industries Innovation Centre, Kanye, Botswana 
ROCAP — Regional Office for Central America (USAID) 
S&T — science and technology 
SECIN — Socio-Economic Information Network (NLJ) 
SEDP — Socio-Economic Development Program, West Bengal 
SIAC — specialized information analysis centre 
STD sexually transmitted diseases 
STIN — Science and Technology Information Network (NLJ) 
TDR — tropical disease research 
TECHNONET ASIA — Asian Network for Industrial Technology Infor- 

mation and Extension, Singapore 
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UNCSTD — United Nations Conference on Science and Technology for 
Development, New York, USA 

UNDP — United Nations Development Programme, New York, USA 
Unesco — United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organi- 

zation, Paris, France 
UNICEF — United Nations Children's Fund, New York, USA 
UNU — United Nations University, Tokyo, Japan 
USAID — United States Agency for International Development, Wash- 

ington, DC, USA 
USD — United States dollar 
UWI — University of the West Indies, Mona, Jamaica 
WHO — World Health Organization, Geneva, Switzerland 
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